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IN THE PAPER Chief:Easter eggs-citement
TODAY

Cruisers
AT HOME welcome

Applause, applause: A
Plymouth interior design-
er is among those from
the area who set the scene

for style in the Junior
Ikague of Detroit Inc.
Designers' Show House
2000, the former home of
actress Julie Harris. /DS

i
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Controlling
behavion not

the numbers,

key to annual rite
BY TONY BRUSCATO
8*TAn WRrTIR

ENTERTAINMENT tbruscatoloe.homecomm.net

9,An nOTO mT PAUL HUDCH*ANN

Theater: Barcy Levine as
Abe Dreyfuss (from left),
Nicole Ludwig and
Robert Purcell (of Can-
ton) as Alice and Jerry
Stoan, and Dorothy
Dunne as Mildred Sloan

rehearse a scene from
«The Squabbles: Bob
Weibel of Westland directs
the Plymouth Theatre
Guild's production, open-
ing May 5 at the at the
Water Tower Theatre in

Northuille. The comedy is
produced by Mary Lynn
Kuna ofPlymouth./El

REAL ESTATE

BrA PROTOG H PAUL HU-C-A,01

On the prowl: Natalie Puckett, 5 (with bow on her head), was among the 4- to-7-year-old group
at Saturday's Easter Egg Hunt, sponsored at Plymouth Township Park by the Plymouth Can-
ton Jaycees.

Bunny hops into park
to bring fun to kids

 hree-year-old Anna Mitchell and her 16-month-old gis-ter, Elizabeth, pooped from the chase at Saturday's
Easter Egg Hunt, settled into the Easter Bunny's lap

for a photo, a perfect climax to a fun day.                  -
The Mitchells were among approximately 120 kids who 

braved something of a cold, damp morning to show up for 

the Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by the Plymouth Canton  -Jaycees at Plymouth Township park.
'It went gmet,»said Marian Kirby of the Jaycees. -We had 

a good turnout." - ,/Illicil

Along with the hunt, kids were able to purchase photoe 
with the guest of honor, the Easter Bunny. - ill

'We didn't make much money, but we never do. It's not the 
point,» Kirby said. "The money will go right back into the I
community."

For more photos from the Hunt, please see page AS -
Taking It all
In: Rachel

* Light Of
Plymouth
(above), 3,

surueys the
scene at

4

irr.'-5
What's a neighborhood?
It's more than just a col-
lection of houses./Fl
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As certain as the swallows fly to

Capistrano, the warm weather is sure
to bring the cruisers from metro
Detroit to downtown Plymouth.

While in the past police officials have
discouraged teenage cruisers by hand-
ing out tickets and re-routing cars to
keep them from clogging Main Street,
new Plymouth Police Chief Dick Miller
is using a difTerent tactic ... rolling out
the welcome mat.

N welcome anyone into this town,
said Miller. who admittedly has yet to
witness the effects of cruising. "The
kids are welcome here, as long as their

behavior is acceptable."
Miller said he's heard the stories

about misbehaving teens, loud music
blasting from car sterros. beer bottles
being thrown from cars, and people uri-
nating on lawns. However, Miller

plans to be aggressive in stopping the
bad behavior and doesn't plan on stop-

Please see CRUISERS, A)

Company
balks at

bypass road
Sheldon to close

when project starts
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WErTER *
sbuck*oe.homecomm.net

1111111,

Townshil
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRrTER
•bucklve.homecomm.net

What seemed nearly
impossible last fall started
to become reality Tuesday
when 10 Plymouth Commu-
nity Fire Department fire-
fighterM started advanced
life support training

Ten more begin the train-
ing in November.

The Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees approved
a letter of understanding
Tuesday that governs the

Charter
BY Scorr DANIEL
BrM, Witmt

dante-oe.bomecomm.net

National Heritage Acad
suing Canton over the right t
charter,chool in the township

The Grand Rapids-based
clairn, Canton has no authori

trol Bite plani or other specifi,
ib Drooosed elementarv Ichi

Saturday:y
Easter Egg
Hunt in

Plymouth
Township
Park. Left,

 Kids of all
ages were

off and

running.

'Vial i U HU i &10; 0 -U 1 4; U i ,- 7 LU „9 F I

p, firefighters agree on ALS December 2001

REI)1('O officials won't .igree

bypass road becall,w of :afetv and
M bility concerns

ALS training following some that about $295,000 will be Future firefighters on the Joe Mendez. REI)IC(,1 directo
initial disagreement si,ent in overtime costs. (Jur- next eligibility hat a year operations, said the compin,· has tl
between the union and rently the firefighters are from now will be expected to tenants at 909 N Sh€·lcion Roa
township officials on wages hcensed as emergency medi- be trained at the ALS level yforne I),·pot, Federal Expres,4
and working conditions cal technicians and are lim- at the time of their hire, American Wailpaper and Blind

-There were three negoti- itt,d in the type of medical Groth said. tenants have employees who w
ating gessioniC said .Jim procedurps they can per- Issues were resolved last hours beyond the normal htistriess I
Haar, president of the fire- form weekend. according to Ply- For safety reasons. emplovers p
fighters union. "There were "This will make such a dif- mouth Township Supervigor ' close to the door and clon't wan

some disagreenlents We ference,-Groth Bald of the Kathleen Keen Mol'arthy wi,lk up to a half intle to thi·it cars
were in favor of going to ALS training. "The first unit She said firefighter,4 had That: not 8 Holution." Mendri N
AM. 14·,11 be up and running in aj•ked for a 5 percent salary ··W,. gat with all the tenant·4 tind v

The training Mill coct Januitry Hy August 2001. premium for training as „Ver 1,·ays b, chang,· thi.ir op,•rat
about $1,800 per firt·fighter tht· entire, clepartment will parained,ch. They alao want- it'% 8,1 1,nusliat Nituation tc, giv(,
Plymouth Community Fire be trained in ALS procr-
Chief Larry Groth expects Jure " Please gee ALS, A5 PIra"e Bee SHELDON,

' school company sues over denials
County Circuit ('ourt and sen·eci to the request by National Heritage on March after major plan revnuon#•
township Monday It cirme as no mur 14 Parcel gize and potential impact on On March 14, National Herit

prise' to Canton Supervisor Torn Yack the beauty road atatus of Ridge werr attornev Tim Stoepkrr argited thal
emies 1, N expected this,- ht' commi·nted. among the reasona cited by the board whool met all of thu• Apecial land
o build a becau,w thry have 30 milch Ilivest,·d in mitking it.4 der·iltion criteria and *2111 a c<,iiipatible u,4

into that Mite from a comt per<I),Y·tive - NHA fir·Ht proposed a charter gchool the gn,wing residential fir,w

company Simply, we don't heheve the town for Reck and Hanford Similar concerns "There'• a real den™nd and cle.gir

ty to con- ship has jurt,diction over the 14%11,•8 led to a b<„ird dental in March of 1999 have this school nt thu.,1 location.

cations of cligcusned." said National lieritH,Ie Plan,; for the Warren/Ridge Mite Amd at the meeting
*1 at the Acadrmies Director of Marketing .Jeff emerged late lamt year Canton'• Plan Trunter.9 wri„rumni,%1*· d,Magr,

corner of Ridge and Warren rondR Poole. 4 ning ('ommin,ton, however, denied however

The Iuit wu filed April 19 in Wayne Trusteen denied A opecral hind UNe NHA Jan 10 and again Feb 28 even PleR- nee LAWIUII

.

734-591-0400 Newsroom: 734-459-2700 Home Delivery: 734-591-0500

Despite the best efforts of Plymouth

Township officials, it appears that
Sheldon Road will be closed when

Wayne County engineers finally get
started on the underpass project at the
CSX crossing.

Township officials met with RED!-
CO. a Sheldon Road company. iii an
effort to convince the firm to allow

Wayne County Public Services to build
a bypass road on their propert> rather
than dose Sheldon for two years while
the underpass 18 built

The underpass project 1,4 expected to
cost $8.8 million with both fed,·ral and
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1 think the concept of a char-
ter school im excellent,- said
Trustee Phil Lajoy. But I think
because of the size of the site,
it'§ not a good fit.'

National Heritage'* lawsuit
daimi Canton hal no right to
make such a judgment.

The company, it states, was
granted a charter contract by
Central Michigan University on
March 31 to provide public edu-
cation as a public .chool acade-
my in Canton Township for
grades kindergarten through
fifth grade.*

Like a traditional public
school, National Heritage
believes it should be exempt
from local approvals - including
special land use.

lhe Charter Development is
a Michigan nonprofit public
school," the suit claims. -Can-

page Al

I lo me, thly'-
exhi¥tll /1 thi
Ch-act/,1/tic' Of a **

Jim Hodgson
-Homeowners president

ton's classification of public
schools, including public BChool
academies, as a special land use
and subject to special land use
and site plan approval, is on its
face unlawful.*

The lawsuit asks that Canton
be enjoined preliminarily and
permanently from asserting any
jurisdiction and control over the
site plan, construction, design,
plans and specifications of
(National Heritage's) public

Law su it »m F

RV Parts &Accessories lo
&

school pursuant to Canton's Spe-
cial land use and site plan oidi- ·
nance..

Canton hu 21 days to respond
to the suit, according to court
documents. Yack believes the
township will emerge victorious.

1 think we're OK on the spe-
cial land uae side,- he said. The
question is if we find a circuit
court judge to agree with us."

Because of the community'a
strong opposition to a charter
school at Warren/Ridge, Yack
doesn't think a compromise set-
tlement is likely.

"(The public) wants you to win
because they don't want it
there," he commented. "It looks
to me as if we'11 have a fair
shot.'

Garage sale
The Plymouth Canton Civita

garage sale will take place 9 a.

The Northwest Canton Home- 
owners A-ociation hu been one .r'
of the loudest voices against pt.,,
National Heritage. President Ilbil,
Jim Hodpon wu *disappointed
with the lawsuit's Bling

-rhis is supposed to be a semi- ...
religious group that's out for the ,wl q
welfare of the students,» he said ' I Th,
"To me, they're exhibiting all the 04
characteristics of a for-profit, 2'4
get-around-the-rules business.» 

National Heritage, Hodgson  T.
said, should find a more suitable Ilacl
location for its school. Idn

"They're trying to force the sit- P K
uation," he added. -rhefre after lillimffsdollars."

a annual PLYMOUT
n. to 4:30
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tued items
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the NIH and DOD, both of which conduct

H breast cancer research, the recipients of the
money.

M To see an image of the Breast Cancer
p.m. Saturday, April 29, at the C f Research stamp, or to order stamps, visit

A next to the Penn Theatre. Clean u___ ...._ J the Postal Service's Web site at www.
are needed. The Plymouth-Canton Civitans stamps. online. com. The stamps are also

4. pick up the items. For more information, „a'NM' call Barbara at (734) 464-1129.
The self-adhesive Breast Cancer available toll-fbe at (800) STAMP-24.

APRIL 27-29 · Research stamp is now available,' saidLynette Smith, officer in charge. The Knights host breakfast
Thurs & Fri ..9:30 -7; Sat 9*30 -5 Stamp benefits Postal Service has a proud tradition of iuu-

•TENT & CAMPING EQUIPMENT

sjabl •TRAVELTRALERS The Penniman Station and Plymouth ing stamps to help raise awareness of the
The Plymouth Knights ofColumbus spon-

•TENT CAMPERS Main post offices have joined a nationwide deadliest diseases among women, We sor a 'Breakfast of Champions" breakfast
WHEEL campaign to raise money for breast cancer encourage everyone to purchase and use buffet every Sunday from 8:30 a.m. to noon
UCCESSORES research by encouraging the use of a fund. the stamp before it goes off sale July 29,» at the K of C building, 150 Fair St. in Ply.

raising stamp on cards and letters.
The 40-cent Breast Cancer Research mouth.

The Breast Cancer Research *semipostal" stamp is valid for postage at the 33-cent Tickets are $4 for adults, $2 for children.

stamp is the first in U.S. history to have its
first-class letter rate, with up to 7 cents per The menu includes eggs, hash browns,

'monit,ions , net proceeds above the cost of postage ear-
stamp sold going to research. Seventy per- french toast, Belgian wames, hausage,

gam,l•, com . marked for research organizatfons. If the cent of net proceeds above the cost of bacon, fruit salad, toast and cold cereal.
Ad. • Weittind postage is given to the National Institutes Beverages include milk, regular and decaf
16-7700 .

entire print run of 280 million stamps is of Health (NIH). Thirty percent goes to the coffee, and tomato, orange and grapefruitsold out, up to $20 million will be raised for Medical Research Program of the Depart-
Ford Road p breast cancer research. To date, $11 mil- ment of Defense (DOD). Legislation makes Juices.
Cherry Hil lion has been raised. For more information, call 453-9833.
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01•1=LIALIZING IN EXCELLENT QUALITY

tg:7-1
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• Geraniums

• Perennials/Annuals

• Hosta Specialists q
• Pansies

L
• Garden Center

r

• Hanging Baskets
•Nursery Stock
• Potted Roses •Trees

*0;T ON Yo,*.;P 691666 by

Routson,
D.V.M.

- CHRONIC BARKING
While most dogs bark occasionally, some bark Incessantly. Chronic barking creates
an owner's nightmare and a public nuisance. Dogs may bark out of sheer boredom or
to defend their territory. Separabon anxiety can also cause chronic barking. When
this occurs, owners may benefit from leaving the dog tor short per,ods of time in,tially,
then gradually increasing the separation periods. Physically or verbally punishing a
dog for barking will always aggravate the situation. Negative attention is still
attention, and the dog will be inspired to bark more Giving the dog extra attention
when you are borne may help. Also, exercise and a late servIng of food may induce a
better night's sleep lof the dog and curb the barking.

For more inlormation on how to train and care for your dog, contact PARKWAY
VETERINARY CLINIC. We provide complete veterinary care, including emergency
and routine treatments that will keep your pet happy and healthy. Our knowledgeable
staff will take the time to completely explain the diagnosis and recommended
treatments. Visit either of our two locations at 41395 Wilcox Rd. In Plymouth, til
734-453-2577, or 5750 Ulley Rd. in Canton, tel. 734-981-4400. We're open ux
days a week tor your convenience.

PS If possible, bring your dog indoors during Its loudest periods of barking so the
ne¢ghbors are not disturbed -#1,

TRI.HOR *NUND

01 'SO OFF #W-- . S.C..
1 .4 Unch -

BUCKET O.IALLS '
.*-*.- - 1 453-7280 t .

11 - .W GAPS

OPEN 7 DAYS .STALLED

4 1-1_INA•- Ping Golf Clubs at Incridible Prices 1

=- 1 CERTIFICArt. I<I

,IFLAMIND SEESEI¢h Homi of Ihi Anest MIdde Ec*lim Cuslne

This cerlifcah -ilies you io on, compimon-y dinner w•h ihe
purchme olon. dhier of,qu€d or biser vahm.

39777 Grand River • NoviLzz=(248) 477-8600 FAX: 248-477-930
th--1.1641-./.
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ThuMd4 May 11
6-9 p.m.

St. Joseph Mercy Hosp,tal

Thur,d# M. 11

Mcpherson Hoopitd

Are you about to become a
father lor the lint time' Then

don't mic* thi* pecial worbhop
de•,lxned to bring out the heft
in new dadr Taught bv fatherc

Boot Camp for New Dads
build pride and cont,dence
in Laring fur your baby

You'll learn lot+ 01 practical
information on parenthood baby

care, hecominw a tam,ly and

0,ipportinK the new mom Youll
even Het hand,·on experience in
holdinK and comtort,nu a habv
with the help of "veteran' dad

who bring their habic, to cla,%
join uS'

Enlist today!

* Online - www.observer-eccentric.com -can be accessed with

just about any communications Software: PC or Macintosh. You
are able to send and receive unlimited e-mail, access all features Plili
of the Internet. read electronic editions of The Canton Observer thi· I
and other Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and chat w,th users ·
across town or across the country.
* *Photo orders must be for pictures that have been taken by our Aggr

staff photographers. Please provide publication date, page number to ]*

and description of the picture, which must have been published , Mili,
within the past six months. Prints are $20 forthe first print, 07.50 · whe
for each additional print. Payment is in advance (check or credit
card).
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Flying so high with your head In the sky
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Tight grlp: Ben holds on to the spool
of string white watching dad.

#A PaoTOS 11 PAUL Htill£1IANN

Registration opens for
annual 'Dog Jog' event
BY TONY Bat'SCATO
BTA,¥ WRIT-n

tbrukatoloe.homecomm.net

The fourth annual Plymouth Dog
Jog, sponsored by the Plymouth
Kiwania Club, 18 taking early reg-
istrations for this year's run/walk
scheduled for May 13

-We're hoping for a couple hun
dred dogs and their owners for thia
year's event," said Deni8e Chap-
man of Canton, vice boss dog for
the event. -Last year we had 120
participants, which wasn't bad con-
sidering the poor weather we had,

Last year's event raised more
than $6,000 for the Michigan
Humane Society, and another
$3,400 for the local Kiwanis chap-
ter.

The registration fee is $20 before
May 1, and then increases to $25
through the day of the race For
that money. owners get a T-shirt
and dogs get a bandanna Pledges
collected by participants are also
due the day of the race.

-All of the money collected
through pledges is given to the
Michigan Humane Society," said
Chapman. -Any extra money from
the registration fees will be divided
between the humane society and
the Kiwanis club.-

This is a fun gig," said Ron

Blauet, director of education for
the Michigan Humane Society

-This event Just gets bigger and
bigger each year It'§ nice to know
the people of Plymouth and the
surrounding area are looking out
for their less fortunate frienda at

the shelter.

Chapman said there will be
pnzes for thoee who decide to run
the two-mile course aa a race, as

well as prizes for the dog with the
longest tail, best dressed dog. and
the dog and owner who look the
most alike The participants with
the three highest piedges will also
be awarded pnzes

Dan Morris and hia Dogmatics
precision drill team of dogs will
provide entertainment

Registration for the race begins
at noon, with the race to begin at
1.30 p m

-The race beginbi and stops at
Kellogg Park, and we'll have a
water stop for the dogs at Our
Lady of Good Counsel Church,
added Chapman "And. we'll have
a Pooch Smooch Booth where own-

ers can take a photo with their
dogs and have it put on a button -

Any questions or requests for
registration forms can be directed
to Chapman or Eric Colthurst at
( 734 459-7000

Woman escapes after giuing birth

Gotcha: Cameron reaches for the tail while
dad reels in the hite.

Sheldon from page Al

Killing time: Kevin Smyth and sons Cameron, 4, and Ben,
2, watch their kite high overhead while waiting for their
older brother Ian to finish with soccer practice at West
Middle School Saturday morning.

BY TONY BRL SCAD)
STAFF WRITER

tbrui:cato@oe.homecomm.net

The Michigan Department of
('orrections is looking for an
escapee from the Scott Correctional
Facility in Northville Township

"The prisoner was taken to
Hutzel Hospital in Detroit because
she was pregnant. and escaped two
days after the baby was born,- sald
Matt Davis, spokesman for the
corrections department "We had at
least one officer attending to her.

and we're continuing to investigate
how she escaped There waan't an
assault on the officer -

Lockie Rolack. 26. was sentenced

in St Clair County last September
to 2-3 year- for res]:ting a police
officer and being a habitual offend-
er She was scheduled to be paroled
in June 2001

Davis iaid Rolack had numerou.

previous conviction>. and three
times had been *entenced to prisun
and twice to probation

property Truck routing is done
at night.

Wayne County would have to
close Sheldon anvwav during
certain time> during construe-
tion, Mendez said. He a Lm

expects that heavy equipment
will be on his property

REDICO held the only answer
to hopes of sustaining traffic in

the area. but company officialg
had been :teadfast in their belief

that a bypass road not be built
because it would cost them most

oftheir parking lot
However, REDICO officials

recently indicated thev might

congider the option if there was

a way to amstruct two acress

points A proposed plan would be

for ceparate entry/ents for cars
and trucks.

Mendez also fi,und this option

unsuitable "There's a gracie ele-
vation drop of LA 10 feet.- he
Mald

He reahze: the road closing

Will rnU,act his own tenants
"There will be difiliculty 11 ,1
bypa.44 road 1,4 there or not
there." he said The ct,untv

want> to put thi· r„,id tur« to

Cruisers 

il 'It's an unusual

situation to give uP
property.'

Joe Mendez
-REDICO

the :idewalk."

Mendez added he traveled the

area of M-,59 and Telegraph
when an underpass was built
there. "There was more traffic ,
than this," he said. -It was

inconvenient. but people fr,und
other ways and now it's finished
and evervbody is happy "

A bypass road would have cost
more time and money but would
maintain one lane in each direc-

i
tier] for the 21 months the pro- 11.: u .5,4
Ject was expected to take. The

-4  
;

township would Ktill have to re-
evaluate whether the Cost of the liti -: -
hvpass road was too high 4 861

"The>' fun't· legitimate con- NLA -4

mouth Township dirt·ctor of put)-

he >en·wes, who ttiok part in the ..-flvif
negotration> "The> don't fet•|
that it wow!<! be· in their Ire.:t .I...1#74.5...

..
interest.

f

t-,1 ,·4+.5 21
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..A

90,n page A 1

ping the fun fi,r those ;,110 01)1·z
the laws

'\Vi're going to take a verv
9*ggri': Mive :tand when It toinc.
to loud noi>t· from raillos." >aid

1hNer 1 have a Mw thri·>-hold

when it Come: to that. an{1 1

expect to Hee a |,it id ct.iti,irt.
handed out from mn· 01-ficers on
th,-™t·. And. well be tough on
voting prople who art• ..1,11+114:
11(·ohol and cit;irette·+ "

Whil,· Miller h»; vet to igpi-1
¢'no· Crul>ing in downtin, 1, I'l
mi,uth. it (1{}r.nt mran hi· 11.,>11.1
.tti(lied the :Ittratlio

i've mlight out :eme ki·v· 1,1,·4 1
lies> 1-1·41(1 (·nt: (Ins n I (,wn .intl
nie,t wuh thun. ..tul MAL,
"The·v t, 11,1 mi· :ib, int .Im,· , if th,
19:.5 anli '·•him,·il IN• .{,11)1· 1,1

the :,rt·.1. i,1 0,1,(·1·rll .ind w h•·re
kid. cd,inri·gate I .t.ked flit,m
thrir /hought:,in,1 \,lut I i.,11 (11,
to help '

14}, fito. 0 1), 6, 101),1}, Fit
Ihnutor Mel,inG• l'un·eli ..iul

l/'lll.IM B tt.i'|| ha.litl„·i'll ,1.
much an ,>,sur .i·· in thi· p.ist

''I'he politi' h.:11,· ·dwn tb, i
1'.Ill .|lit It t|Ii\<11 11 WIN,$ 11,·,·11 ti,

1% the 1,,1.Ir Kinup. ·,1 prople
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{reati'4,1 111·Kiltive im,·,Ke

MArl,age th,/11 1,·ft behilifi h:,re
become' our 6105·41 nitu,·11™
281(i /1/ rceli I'l,mincin (·i,Hit,·.0.
18 \Wele,inie Lit' $4 jir,f it Ic, 4,1
pORitive prperletue' for ..r-1,1·i
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Milier haH ,lin·ad> IN·Zin tak
ing action hy m:iking hi. paho·
department visible downtown

\Ve're already put hike
patrol> out and w'all continue
them. and wr've taken the first

stup> ifi having officer: w'.ilk tin·
brat," added Miller. "Wi·'11 have

oft-i,·,·rs walking downtown

in#·lin|ing during cruising tune·
t., , deal with kids on tile street.M "

Millet Will have .1 114·K' polic,
thts summer when It comt» to

DinfiKcation of alcohol

The h>rmer pohcv wa: 10 0,1
It·ct alo,hol IMittle·,4 :Ind lic·rr l·:in>

1.- (,c [(l,·ili·c, but tile entirt i>fit

,·14„irtnk:· th„:e now· fur prose<·11-
titin." .ani Miller This u·ar.

when mina-H are catight in IM,H
:i·-sion of Ali·ohol. thi ollicer will

6.til tilt·111 Fl,lit 11 ,lit :lt tll¢' ,
.<enc .·ili,1 thi·li t.glie .1 tick, t

14,11114'r chirl 11(,1, Singglll.
rien|,1,1\ u.ed hairli,ill,·. to

k,ep 11·.lib, 1,„rn tong,·:ting
\Eun Stwd Mtller- (11,••HIt :41•1·

thilt »4 1, routine trafl-1, tactic
I t hiti k 1,1„, k 3,2 .t rert . 1. :,

H:,1,11' 1,1,11€,11 1,11 '14,4,(1: 1" 1,1.
re>ened tor 64|gnificant peric,11:.
del„,m'Ille on vnlum,· of tratlic
,111,1 tit,· (11'1(|Ilt·t If p.'rti(·1),11t,;
:,In| MI|14.1

\11,1111,}C (11)/i.,1,4 tAll 1,1 our
officer. will I.ike Action,.and

w ,· 11 prf,•4,•, ,It; m , inirt - he Ka Id
A, 1,· 6,4,wds June thnt on nt

i·.1.1 on (H·41*lon thiN Vear "
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Board approves joint dispatch contract Sting tickets pair ofstores
BY SUE BUCK

m „W- I PLYMOU™ TOWNSHII
ebuckloe.homecomm.net

The dispatchers in the newly- visor Kathleen Keen McCarthy. a 5 percent raise as of Jan.
created Plymouth Communica-
tions Center have a new contract

Now the nine dispatchers are on 1999, that was part of th
the township's calendar year retroactive pay through Oct. 3

and a blended wage rate.
City dispatchers were paid

The merger is expected to save 1999. As of Nov. 1, 1999, towt

$30,576 and township dispatch-
the city $100,000 annually in ship dispatchers were put on th

ers earned $28,080 prior to the
wages and benefits, Plus renova- city rate through Dec. 31, 1991
tions and equipment costs of As of Jan. 1, 2000, all diMpatel

merger. Each had different ben- somewhere between $500,000 ers were paid the blended rate c
efts. The new contract provides
for a blended rate of $31,033 in

and $1 million. Plymouth Town- $31,033, she said.

2000, with a raise to $32,063 in ship recently updated technology "There was a signing bonus t

2001.
at the center, a move designed to the city dispatchers," Kee
speed up the booking process McCarthy said. State law sa)

The Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees unanimously

and provide police officers a net- you have to make sure th
work of employee is whole. They ha

approved information some benefits that we couldn

ae contract I •We had to make an offer through live with. We couldn't take thei

% ti% that compensated them for CLEMIS. away from them unless we mad
dispatch things like that.' the Court them whole some other way. Th

and Law signing bonus helps to comper
services of

the city of Kathleen Keen McCarthy Enforce- sate for some of the benefits the

Plymouth -Plymouth Township Supervisor ment Man- gave up"

and Ply- agement The contract states that afle

Information ratification of the Merger Labo
mouth System. Agreement by both parties, a
Township. The contract combined the former city dispatchers who ar
Police Officers of Michigan con- rates of both dispatchers. "We employed by the township in th
tracts covered both municipali- had to have some blending of the Plymouth Community Commu
ties. City dispatchers became
township employees after the

rates because city dispatchers nication unit as full-time dis

Nov. 1 merger. A 10-year deal
had an approved contract that patchers as of Nov. 18, 1999, wi

formed the center.
extended until 20027 Keen receive a one-time, lump-sun

They were on a fiscal year
McCarthy said. *With this con- signing bonus, calculated at th

„ tract, the city's contract goes rate of 7 percent ofthe dispatchand we are on a calendar year, „
said Plymouth Township Super- away. er's annual base wage as of Jul

Township dispatchers received 1, 1999, as specified in the wag
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Beale of the city labor agreement
Likewise, city dispatchers

employed by the township as
part-time dispatchers as of Nov.
18,1999, will receive a one-time,

lump-sum signing bonus of 5
percent of the dispatcher's annu-
al base wage as of July 1, 1999.

The city contract stipulated
that part-timers work all week-
ends and the full-timers only
worked Monday through Friday.

.All of our dispatchers rotate
weekends and shifts," Keen
McCarthy said. l'hat was some-
thing in the city contract that
isn't how we wanted to operate
the department. If you are used
to having all your weekends off,
that's worth something to you
We had to make an offer that

compensated them for things
like that."

Also, only part-time city dig-
patchers worked holidays, she
said. "Our dispatchers get holi-
day pay. If a holiday falls on
your regular shift day, you work
it." Keen McCarthy said.

There were also changes in
compensatory and sick time, she
said.

Those dispatchers who are
trained as police service aides
will receive d wage rate of 5 per-
cent over that of dispatchers.

MILITARY NEWS

Army Pvt. Bruce R. Montford
Jr has arrived at Fort Knox,
Ky., to complete basic combat
training.

Montford is the son of Vickie J.

Weber of Detroit, and grandson
of Charlotte L. McDonald of Ply-
mouth.

for selling booze to minors
m=Bia

In pmparation for gradua-
tion eeason, polic, officerm
hom Plymouth Town,hip and
thecityof Plymouth conduct-
ed a joint *ting about 7:30
p.m. April 21 of 18 liquor male
establi,hments in the two
municipalitiel.

Both Busch'* Valu Land on
Sheldon Road and Hine, Park
Party Store on Ann Arbor
Trail in Plymouth Township
were ticketed. Both are fint-

timi IEenderi, police Baid
No establishment• in the

city of Plymouth received cita-
tion•.

-I'here'• no comment< said
Showki Salah. owner of Hines
Park Party Store. We have
been her, 20 years. We just
made a miltake.»

A call to Busch'o Value Land

was directed to Peggy Conlin,
a Npokespermon in the corpo-
rate ofnce. «We take this very
Ieriously," Coalin said. fit is
unfortunate '

Busch's, which has 11 stores
in the metropolitan area and
is building a new store at
Grand River and Drake in
Farmington Hill#, ham a strict
orientation program for new
cashiers, she said. The pro-
gram includes a video and a
workahop in the Techniques of
Alcohol Management pro-
gram.

*Every cuhier signs off on
this and our company policy,"
Conlin said. -They know that

there are merioul conoe-

quene-'
Thome con•equences don't

necessarily include terminat-
ing the ca•hier who Bold the
alcohol to a minor. "We don't
jump that quickly/ Conlin
Kid.

Senkbeil sent a letter to all
party/convenience stores on
March 14 informing store
owner, and managers of the
upcoming sting. 9'111• is grad-
uation meason,» Senkbeil said.
-Ibe letter listed aix different
dates that included thedateof
the graduation ceremony and
the proms.*

The letter a,ked store own-
ers to check the idenufication
of all customers who looked
like they were under the age
of 30, Senkbeil said.

ClerkB who sold the alcohol
to a police decoy face a court
date of May 19 in 35th Dis-
trict Court. The penalty is a
90-day misdemeanor and/or a
$500 fine, Senkbeil said.

-Six officers from both com-
munities and three criminal
justice students participated
in the project,» Senkbeil said.
-I'he students were the opera-
tivem, the decoys.'

After the sale, both Officers
Bill Groff, the D.A.R.E. middle
school officer, and Senkbeil
contacted the store clerks.
"They were issued citations
for furnishing alcohol bever-
ages to a minor," Senkbeil
said. "The transactions were
tape recorded. The informa-
tion will be turned over to the
Liquor Control Commission."
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Deadline nears for grant applications
Applicants have until Friday.

May 12, to submit proposalu for
funding under the D rug-Free
grant awarded to Plyrnouth-
Canton Community Schools

A state grant for $72,074 has
been awarded to the district
from thi· Safe and I)rug-Free
Schoot,4 Program for the 2000
2001 school year

Proposals; should addrt·Ms drug
prevention. drug Intervention,
violence prevention, student
safety, parent trinning or com.

ALS from page Al

ed the letter of understanding to
say they could. at their option,
take the training, according to
Keen Me<'arthy

"The chief said that he could·

n't staff the ALS ng if only 10
people took the training," she
said. There will be an ALS unit

at each of the three fire stations,
Groth said.

Haar baid some outstanding
issues were resolved even before

the weekend

Staffing the department while
firefighter™ take training is a

priority. Groth >ind '»We need
six firefighters for ever>· shift,
he said

Having study time durifig.,the

day was important to the fire-
fighter,4, Haar said The town-
ship will proude a study prepa-
ration class for *kill.: develop-
ment to all employees attending
At,S classes, according to the
agreement. The township will
allow all employers attending
the program studv tink· during
their duty day frum 1 to 5 p.m
at a location specified In' the fire

Vandals dam
Several vehicles that were

parked April 18 at Plvmouth
Rock & Supph·, 40111 School-
craft. were damaged. Ph·mouth

Township police .aid
Three v,·hi·les owned b> Mark

J Baldwin and Associates. an

Ann Arbor Roacl bustnes, were

broken into and had propern
removed. according to a p,lieu
report

One of t}w vehicles wat. spray
painted with 1)11:sible ming graf-
fiti on the pa .61, lict·r 1 1'•rnt.
according to Jamt,· Senkl,tul
Plymouth Town:hip Communit>
resource officer. "Polaroid photos

Do you...

mumt¥ programa All proposialm
Hubmitted for consideration

must include the following infor
mation

1 A history of the project docu-
menting an effective impact on
the population Herved;

I Strategies and activities
uxed as part of the project,

I Data that shows how this

was determined and by what
process the information wa,i
gathered:

I A clear pre*entation that

chief to allow for minimal inter-

ruption
Those attending ALS training

will not perform fire inspections,
tours, and fire prevention class-
es

"lt is understood that emer-

geney runs and critical functions
of the fire department will take
priority over study time," the
agreement states.

This is an older department.
Groth said. where many haven't
a*tended school for a long time,
I.earning advanced life support
involves hard study and clinics
at local hospitals, he said

However. Compliant, the
Westland School where firefight-
ers will take the training, 1%
known for its high pass rate,
Groth said. If an employee does-
n't pass the class or state exams
after the first course, the

employee will hi, permitted to
take the class a second time

Those employees taking the
course a second time will not be

compensated for training outside
of their normal work schedule.

ige vehicles

TOWNSHIP

were taken," she said

Plymouth Rock also had vehi
cles broken into. police said.
Two-way radius were removed
and the keys to one of the truck

were reported missing.

Stolen items

Several saws and a nailer

were reported Atolen April 22
from a garage on Redbud.

A $1,800 drywall taper was

reported stolen froni a construe-
tion lot on Turwa ('uurt

describe• the design ot the pro-
Ject, ita intended outcome* anct
meakiurable criteria

Applications for propomah are
available through the Board of
Education office, 454 S Harve>

Plymouth, from 8 a.m to 5 pm
Monday-Friday.

They must be completed and
returned to the office of the

a,sistant Muperintendent fc,r
instruction no later than May
12 For more information call

I.inda Kelly at i 7:34 , 416-3001

The employee will be released

from duty to complete classroom
time if the class falls on a nor-

mal work day

Firefighters will be respons]
1, le for paying al| costb for train-

ing if failure is caused by p(,or
attendance except where it 1:

due to legitimate orcumstance*

tinder legitimate c ircum
stances, eniployee.4 will be paid
overtime to attend the second

das.8 if mutually agreed upon by

the township and union, accord-

ing to the agreernent. If tirefight-
ers fail the class a second time.

they will Ic,Me their EXIT bonus

and the union and township will

negotiate the Rpecifics of what

future action the firefighters wall

take regarding ALS licensing

1Tpon licensing alit

paramedic, each firefighter w;11

be paid an annual $2,0()()

Atipend for At.S certification.

During the first contract >·ear

the stipend shall be pro-rated
based on month of certification

Members of the del)artment who
become ALS trained will not 10>44

their EMT/D bonus If thi·

department ever begins trans-

porting on a full-time basix thi·

township agreed to re-open and

negotiate wages and other hene-

Hunting for goodies

STAn PUr,TuG DY PACL Htlltili1-

(Don't let time spin away from you.)

1

i
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Counting th- hoty:
Jessica Haarato, 8,
and her mom,
Angelic look ouer

her prizes after the
hunt. Jessica was

one of 120 kid. who
took part in Satur-
day'. Easter Egg
Hunt at Plymouth
Townslup Park. Bot-
tom le/1, Elizabeth
Mitchell, 16 months,
(left) and her sister
Anna, 3, sit on the
Easter Bunny*8 lap
while mom snaps a
photo after the hunt.
Bottom right,
Michelle Irwin Of
Plymouth points out
a piece of condy for
her niece,Isabella
Hewitt, 3'k
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10" After Easter
Do you experience: , ea'ance
Fear • Chest Pains • Tingling or Numbness
Shortness of Breath • Pounding Heart
Dizziness or Fainting • Shakiness • Sweating Take an additional 59 0

off *Robert J Btelski M D and the Inst,tute for Health Studies are currentl seeking
Individuals who suler trom panic allacks to part'c}pateln an,nvest,gat,0.nal
medication research study Partictpants must be over 18 vears of age All
research care ts provided at no cost to those who qual,t, A st,pend wm be pap,
to eligible part,opants Please call todav . I.

i

The Institute For Health Studies
Robert 1. Bielski. M.D.
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OBITUARIES

IVILE L SCHAIBLY

Services for Myrle L Schalbly,
93, of Plymouth were held April
24 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
Dr. David Brown officiating.
Burial was in Skyway Memorial
Park, Palmetto, Fla.

Mrs. Schaibly was born Nov. 2,
1906, in Grand Rapids and died
April 19 in Plymouth. She came
to the Plymouth community from
Bradenton, Fla., in 1995. She
was a member of the Calvary
Baptist Church in Bradenton,
Fla., and also Covenant Commu-
nity Church in Redford. She was
a "Prayer Warrior" who loved to
pray for anyone in need. She
loved solving crossword puzzles
and was a loving mother and
grandmother.

She was preceded in death by
two husban(is, Max Triplett and
Hobart Schaibly. Survivors
include her son, Gerald dane)
Triplett of Northville; sister-in-
law, Audrey DeVires of Jackson;
brother-in-law, George Schaibly

of Michigan; four grandchildren,
Kimberly (Aaron) Koons of
Roseville, Ohio, Timothy Triplett
of San Diego, Melodie Triplett of
Carey, Ohio, and Charles
Triplett of Roseville, Ohio; and
great-grandchildren, Travis
Koons of Roseville, Ohio and
Kelsey Koons of Roseville, Ohio.

Memorials may be made to
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church Missions, 40000 Six Mile
Road, Northville, MI 48167
KULDIP RAOIIIm SINGH

Services for Kuldip Raghbir
Singh, 78, of Canton Township
were held April 24 at Neely-Tur-
owski Funeral Home, Canton,
with Bhai-Shangara Singh and
Bhai-Dharm Singh officiating.

She was born June 21, 1922, in
India and died April 22 in Can-
ton Township. She was a home-
maker.

Local arrangements were
made by the Neely-Turowski
Funeral Home, Canton Chapel.
DOROTHY A. WILMELMI

Services for Dorothy A. Wilhel-

mi, 87, of Livonia and formerly
of South Lyon were held March
25 at Our Lady Of Good Counsel
Catholic Church in Plymouth
with the Rev. Doc Ortman oma-

ating. Burial was in Holy Sepul-
chre Cemetery, Southfield.

She was born on March 23,

1912, in Detroit and died March
22 in Livonia. She was a beauty
operator She came to the South
Lyon community in 1930, where
she completed the eighth grade
in a one-room country school.
She was a member of Our Lady
of Good Counsel Catholic Church

in Plymouth and served on the
Rosary Society there. She was a
member of the Happy-Hour
Senior Citizen Club, the V.F,W.
Ladies Auxiliary, and the K of C
Ladies Auxiliary. She loved
bingo, braiding rugs and travel-
ing when she was able.

Memorials may be made as
Mass offerings.
TERRY DOYLE

Private services for Terry
Doyle, 65, of Plymouth were held

1ULCHES

I

i

495-1700

e Bulk Materials Available -
Pickup or Delivery

Crlmboll Nursery
Owned & Operated By Dennis Crimboli Sr.
rd Road . Canton (734)

April 22.
She was born Sept. 26,1934,

in Marquette and died April 19
in Plymouth. She was a home-
maker. She also worked outside

the home during her life in van-
ous professional jobs, the most
recent as a sales agent for Cen-
tury 21.

She had also earned her law

degree from Wayne State Uni-
versity. She was a member of
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church. She enjoyed
many outside interests, includ-
ing working as an art-aide for
the Detroit Institute of Arts, the
opera and the theater. She was
an avid reader. Her greatest joy
came from her family.

Survivors include her three

daughters, Tamsie (Rob)

Gottschalk of Hilton Head, S.C.,
Tara (Kirk) Reighard of Ply-
mouth and Tiffany Fisher of
Canton; three sons, Sean
(Shirley) Fisher of Westland,
Kelly Fisher of Canton and Todd
(Melanie) Fisher of Allen Park;
two brothers, Ronald Doyle of
hockford, Ill., and Patrick Doyle
of Virginia; one sister, Barbara
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Sowpell of Plymouth; and seven
grandchildren

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth
VmIA INLDE il

Services for Vera Hilde Helm,
92, of Westland took place April
25 at the Plymouth Church of
Nazarene with the Rev. Norman
Long officiating Burial was at
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.

Mrs. Helm was born Sept. 28,
1907, in Benzonia, Mich., and
died April 19 in Westland. She
was a homemaker and a member
of the Plymouth Church of the
Nazarene. She enjoyed being a
homemaker, helping her family,
and participating in missionary
projects for the church sewing
chapter called the KumJoynus.
She also enjoyed helping provide
dishes for funeral dinners.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, James A. and Myr-
tle M. Stoops; her husband, Roy
Helm; seven brothers, Ervis,
Roosevelt, Julius, Edward,
Howard, William and Ray; and
an, gletpr, Marguerita. Survivors

ier daughter, Norma
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(Gerlad) Hamlin of Plymouth,
two sons, Arthur (Eileen) Helm
of Ann Arbor and Donald (Judy)
Helm of Milford; two sisters,
Hazel Parsons of Frankfort,
Mich., and Blanche Bock of
Honor, Mich.; one brother, John
@toops of Naples, Fla.; 11 grand-
children; and 14 great-grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to the
Plymouth Church of the
Nazarene, 45801 W. Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth, MI 48170.
I LOUISE CARR

Services for Emma Louise
Carr, 74, of Canton were held
April 27 at the Community Free
Will Baptist Church, Westland,
with Pastor Jimmy Lawson offi-
ciating. Burial wag in Cadillac
Memorial Gardens West, West-
land.

She was born Nov. 22, 1925, in
Calloway County, Ky., and died
April 22 in Oakwood Hospital,
Dearborn. She was a faithful

member of Community Free Will
Baptist Church in Westland.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, William Howell

Wayne Carr; one grandson, Billy
Block; and one brother, Paul
Lawson. Survivors include her'
three daughters, Glenda (David)
Fletcher, Gloria Block and Bren-
da Carr; four sisters, Betty
Goad, Carlene Williams, Gladys
Fox and Lorene Lovett, one
brother, Homer Fennell; three
grandchildren, Cindy Lictz,
Mandy Block and Tommy Simo;
three great-grandchildren,
Anthony William, Zachary
Joseph and Hailey McKenzie
Lietz; several nieces and

nephews.
Memorials may be made to the

Community Free Will Baptist
Church.

COP CALLS

Plymouth police are looking
for two teenage boys who left the
scene of an auto accident in Livo-
nia.

Police reports indicate the

Set an extra place for dinner with Thomasville's Dining Plus

One Special. Now through May 1, you can receive a free
armchair when you purchase a dining room table with four

matching side chairs and a china cabinet or a server. I)ine in

style and have plenty of places to sit with the Dining Plus

One Special-only from McLaughtin's Home Furnishings.

DELICIOUS DEALS
F--iri FROM CASUAL TO TRADITIONAL FARE /

Inomasuille
FINAL DAYSSALE ENDS

MONDAY, M AY 1___

boys took a car from Plymouth
and drove it to the area of West

Chicago and Farmington roads,
where they crashed the car into
a tree.

Police indicate the pair may
also be responsible for the break .
ins of five vehicles and several :
items taken during the late
night and early morning hours of
April 17-18.
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With its papery petals and soft
blue-violet color. delphinium i
presents itself as a romantic Z
flower in ways that few other
flowers can match As if their

blue color were not reason

enough to set the mind
daydreaming of summer
afternoons and soft breezes,

delphiniums arrange themselves .
in lush stalks To complete the
vision of a cottage garden, try
mixing delphiniums with hy-
drangeas. stocks, pink carna
tions, peonies, ranunculus, and
foxgloves. This arrangement
makes for a resplendent
gradation of color from pink to

- blue Delphinium also mixes well
with lilies, gerberas, and
snapdragons It may not be as
well known to the public as
other. more dramatic flowers.

but few forget delphinium once
they become acqOainted with it
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Express your feelings, pure
and simple! Stop by HEIDE'S
FLOWERS 6 GIFTS today
and surprise that special
person in your life with a
stunning bouquet of flowers
We're conveniently located at
995 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

Plymouth. To place your order
by phone, call 453-5140. We
can wire flowers just about
anywhere in the world Your
satisfaction is always assured
Since 1899, HEIDE'S
FLOWERS 6 GIFTS has been

dedicated to providing quality
and service to our community
r
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- Schoolcraft approves alliance with Ohio 4-year college
mouth, BY RICHARD PEARL
) Helm ...VRml •

.arilk•.homecom- net(Judy)
isters, A recent vote by the School-
kfort, craft College Board of Trustees

ock of i, making location le,8 impor-
tant in choosing an institution ofr, John
higher learning, according to a

grand. whool official.
ndchil-

For the second time in about
three years, the Livonia-based

e to the community college' s board
,f the approved an educational alliance

Arbor with a private university, there-
o by expanding its studentz' range

of choices in four-year degree
programs

Louise The new arrangement, with
re held Franklin University of Colum-
tty Free bus, Ohio, permits Schoolcraft
8 tiand, students to earn a bachelor of
on om- .cience degree in one of six disci-
'adillac plines without having to leave

the Schoolcraft campus.
, West-

The arrangement "makes the
idea of location irrelevant,- said

1925, in Conway Jeffress, Schoolcraft vice
nd died president for instruction and
ospital, dudent services.

aithful You don't have to quit your
ree Will job and move to Ohio if you want
nd. the education offered there," he

eath by

said

Schooleraft first offered pro-
grams for earning bachelor's and
master'a degrees three years ago
through the establishment of
Omnibus - for Online Multi-

degrees in National and Interna-
tional Busineso - with Madonna

UniverBity of Livonia.
With Franklin, a combination

of on-line offerings originating
there, together with on-campus
offerings at Schoolcraft, will
allow students at the Livonia
school to earn a bachelor's in
either business administration.

computer science, technical
administration, health service

adminiatration, public safety
management or management

information systems All are
fully articulated with existing
programs at Schookraft, said its
president, Dick McI)owell.

Jeffress said Schoolcraft might
make some additional degree
offerings available through the
Franklin alliance in the fall.
Franklin, which serves about

5,000 students, is a fully-accred-
ited, private institution like
Madonna.

Madonna's Omnibus, which
permits students to earn their
associate's, bachelor's and mas-
ter's of science in business

administration in three years
through a combination of e- mall,
the Internet and tapes, 8 -doing
well,» Jeffress said

He said there are 51 student

in the cohort group between the
two Livonia institutions and that

the program has Nery good
retention.»

Offering four-year degrees
through the two-year college
-Obviously is something we want
to do more of," Je#Fres, said.

"We've got Eastern Michigan
University right down the street,
there's Central Michigan Univer-
sity and we've got Wayne State
University at 12 Mile Road" in
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Farmington Hilla, any one of
which could conceivably expand
Schoolcraft's offerings in the
future, he said

You can look at other in,titu-

tion, u competition, he said, or
as the basis for offering more tn
your students If an arrange-
ment means each school can

offer something more than both
can do separately, -then it'* a
greater service," he said.

-We look at it as one of provid-
ing choices for the student.C Jef-
freu said. -We like to provide as
many opportunities as we can
offer.

-Our aspiration would be to

r,¢osmetie

Jll,11,41 1, .mt'

have the best collection of oppor-
tunitie, we can put together,- he
.aid

The computer is the key, Jef-
fres, Baid:"ICI opened up doors

and windows to the poisibilities
of partnerships- between col-

lege,

Besidef -People are inaliting
thingi be faster, more conve-

nient and have more utility,- he

said -rhey want thlng» they can
apply right now, as opposed to
10 yean from now "

Thoae factors -are mhaking up
education these days,- Jeffre08
sald.

-1electronic

Howell Police targetn, Billy

r, Paul

ude heri local highways
c David)

d Bren-
Aggressive drivers on western

Betty Wayne Couhty state and inter-
Gladys state highways are being target-

tt; one ed today and Friday (April 27-
L three 28) by Michigan State Police.

Lictz, The Metro South post,

responding to road-rage com-y Simo;
plaints, has both marked and

ildren,
unmarked patrol cars on the

achary freeways to pull over those who
Kenzie speed, follow too closely or make
·s and improper lane changes, among

other things.
le to the The unmarked cars Will do the

spotting, according to Sgt. JeffBaptist
White. who organized the detail.
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A GOP gun safety proposals draw fire in Wayne County
BY MID MALOTT
Hol[:TowN Nilli allv•CE

m=.104.60-000.--t

State lawmakers are prepar-
ing to fire off 18 to 20 rounds of
new legislation, aimed mitly at
increasing firearms safety.
Among the proposals i• a call for
$1 million to help municipalities

i hand out free trigger locks to
gun owners. And the package
would require that trigger locks
be included in all future gun

j sales.

The plan, unveiled in a media
roundtable Thursday, April 20,

by House Speaker Chuck Perri-
cone, R-Kalamazoo Township,
and expected to be introduced
within the week, also calls for a
list of new "family safety» mea-

sures, including the addition of
50 child protective service work-
ers and requirements for back-
ground checks for day care work-
ers.

But the Family Safety Priori-
ties" package is also drawing
return fire from Wayne County
officials. One portion of the pack-
age would eliminate the right of
municipalities to file lawsuits
against gun manufacturers.
Only the attorney general would
be allowed to take such legal
action.

Wayne County and the city of
Detroit filed suit against 35 gun
makers last year in circuit court.
The case alleges that the gun

La
St- Rep. And- Racamvil,1

manufacturers are engaging in
willful blindness» to the illegal
distribution of the guns they
make. Similar lawsuits have

been filed by Cleveland, Chicago,
Miami, New Orleans and Bridge-
port, Conn.

Nonetheless, if the new legis-
lation is passed, it would stop
Wayne County's suit.

Wayne County Prosecutor
John O'Hair said he sees no rea-

son why local governments
should be blocked from filing
such suits. Wayne is winning its
case, he argues, and has already
received significant concessions

Proe,cwtor J- O'Hair

from four gun manui-acturers.
The most notable concession

was Smith & Wesson's

announcement in March that it

will add child safety features to
the guns it makes, and add

smart gun» technology to its
products, making it impossible
for someone other than the

owner of the gun to use the

weapon.

The Springfield, Mass., gun
maker also agreed to hold it8 dis-
tributors to a new "code of con-

duet.* Smith & Wesson's conces-

sions came in return for the

dropping of lawsuits filed by a

number of citiem.

1 can think of no reason why
the right of a per•on or a com-
munity to sue should be restrict-
ed," O'Hair said. He said he wai-
n't satiofied with the idea the

state attorney general would
retain the power to sue on behalf
of city governmenti.

Rather, he said cities should
keep their authority to sue. If
they can make a case in court, it
would show the suit was indeed

valid. If they could not, the
courts would toss the case out.

Loni Rishar, spokesperson for
House Republicans and speaker
Perricone, said it is not unusual

for states to restrict the right to
sue gun makers. Nineteen states
restrict the right of individuals
and cities to sue gun manufac-
turers, 12 give the power to the
state, and two restrict the power
to their attorneys general.

If the case is legitimate, she
said, it could proceed. It would
simply have to be reviewed by
the attorney general first.

Rishar argued that reserving
the authority for the state would
level the playing field» among
communities. Few have the

resources of a Wayne County,
and so few would be able to take

on gun makers in a suit.
Restricting the authority to sue
to the attorney general would
give all Michigan communities
the same ability to file cases

through that state office, she
explained.

State Rep. Andrew Racikow.-
ki, R-Farmington Hills, who
expects to be called on to sponsor
a portion of the package, favors
the provision.

-It would keep people from fil-
ing a lot of silly lawsuits," he
said. "This is a product that is
doing what it is supposed to do.

It is not malfunctioning. If you
want to sue them for the prolif-

eration of violence in our society,
you should also sue Hollywood.
We should sue Miramar. We

should sue Hostess for making
Twinkies.7

Unveiling the plan for the
package of safety bills, Perricone
explained he believed youth vio-
lence has more to do with fami-

lies than firearms ... We are giv-
ing many new tools to parents,
students, educators, day care
workers, and law enforcement

personnel as they work together

to maximize family safety."
The package of bills would

also:

1 Require trigger locks be sold
with all new purchases of guns.

I Raise theage for those seek-
ing to purchase guns at gun
shows from 18 to 21, or 18 with a

high school diploma.
I Provide firearms safety and

training classes in public
schools. State police would visit
classrooms to raise awareness of

firearms iafety Michigan State
University'§ Criminal Justice

program would train 400 police
officers to conduct the cla-es.

I Provide tax credits for the

purchase of trigger locks and
gun safes

1 Establish a toll.free state

school safety hotline.
1 Increase the number of

school counnelors in public
schools. At present, the ratio of
counselors to students im one to

700. Perricone said he would like

to cut that ratio in half

1 Add $45 million in spending
for childhood intervention pro-
grains.

1 Add 50 employees in the
state Child Protective Services.

I Add $50 million to the Fami-

ly Independence Agency budget
for increasing day care in impov-
erished neighborhoods.

I Require background checks
on day care workers.

1 Permit mental health

assessments of children who

have committed acts of arson or

animal cruelty to determine if
they are dangerous.

i Create a program to be
known as the Project Exile Fund
Commission, which will put
more prosecutors on the job to
lend technical assistance to local

police departments when they
are prosecuting defendants on
firearms charges either in the
state or federal courts.
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Market value
Owners discover

euerything has worth
BY TONY BRUICATO
BrA'. Wiu,19

tbru.catoloe.1 Inet

lise Emrick was

Beum wu not only
thrilled to know the

crystal bowl she
just had appraised
at the Plymouth

worth $200, but was indeed a
work of art.

-I knew it was very old
because it was a gift from my
sister, and she got it about 70
years ago," said Emrick, 82, of
Plymouth Township. "I thought
it was Waterford crystal, but I
was told it was much better than
that because of the different lev-

els of cutting, something like an
artist would do.

Emrick said she had six of the

pieces, "But I like them because

of their beauty, not because of
the value."

Emrick was one of several

dozen people who showed up at
the museum Wednesday to have

heirlooms, antiques and items
just collecting dust appraised by
the DuMouchelle Art Gallery in
Detroit.

"This is fun," said Ernest

DuMouchelle. 0You find things
people think aren't as important
and tell them they are. But the
most important thing is we help

them discover their own pieces."
And that's exactly why Robert

and Bracky West of Stockbridge
stopped by with their ceramic
piece.

'We've had this for 40 years
and never knew what it was,»

said Robert Bracky, who was
told he had a 19th century Ger-
man stoneware vessel. «We

weren't as much concerned
about value as to what it was

and its history."
"And that's what most people

want,» added DuMouchelle.
"They just want to know the hil-
tory of items thefve had in their

• 11- moK Important

011./ W.hel, th-1
discovlf ulh own

Ernest DuMouchelle

-Art apprniser

families. The best thing about
the trath is that they can then
determine what to do with the

item."

Which is why Rosemary
Kasunic, a secretary at Our
Lady of Good Counsel, was at
the appraisal.

U've had this antique tea set
sitting on the shelf for a long
time after inheriting it from my
mother," said Kasunic after hav-
ing the seven-piece set

appraised at $600. *I was sun
prised because it was undated
and 80 tarnished. I'm giving
him the set to sell on consign-
ment."

Another Plymouth couple left
a set of paintings to be auctioned
by DuMouchelle. They were
appraised at $15,000 for the
pair. DuMouchelle gets 10 per-
cent.

DuMouchelle, 57, has been

appraising items since he was 8
years old and has auctioned
some very old and historic items.

"I remember going to a home
and appraising an antique bank
at nearly $12,000," said
DuMouchelle. «In mint condi-

tion the bank was listed at

$18,000. We sold it for her and

got $45,000.
We never sell by the book

because selling is reality," he
said.

DuMouchelle once appraised
eight Ty Cobb letters at $ 1,000
apiece. Those letters from the
Detroit Tiger great sold for
$64,000.

r

BTAr, PHOTOG 17 PAUL H

Seeklng value: Robert and
Bracky West of Stockbridge listen
to Lynne Marthey of
DuMouchelle Auctions as she

apprai8es an odd family heir-
loom the Wests brought with
them. It turned out to be a "Ger-

man salt-glazed stoneware ves-
sel, probably 19th century," and
Marthey valued it at approxi-
mately $300. Ift, Ernie
DuMouchelle of DuMouchette
Auctions appraises a spinning
wheel for Elise Emrick. A picture
of President Abraham Lincoln
hangs on the wall, keeping

.,6 DuMouchelle honest.
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Husk pushes advisory panel to oversee Friend of Court
BY RICI:ARD PIARL
mAn Wlitim

6.1//t

A weetern Wayne County com-
mis•ioner i pushing for creation
of a citizen advisory committee
to over,ee the countf• Friend of
the Court operationa.

People are asking for this
committee,» said Kathleen Husk,
R-Redford Township, who earlier
this month introduced a resolu-

tion urging its appointment.
"County Commissioners

receive many complaints about
Friend of the Court operaMons
which could be better directed to

such a committee,» Husk said in
the resolution.

A state law on the books since

January 1997 authorizes county

executives acros, Michigan to
appoint such committees, but
Hu,k laid to date, only Saginaw
County hai acted.

The problem, she said, 18 that
the itate didn't make clear" who

would fund or administer such a
committee.

Husk'* resolution, introduced
April 5, in expected to be taken
up today by the commission's
committee on public safety and
judiciary and }lusk plans to be
prement

According to the resolution,
the state authorizes citizens

advisory committeeB to investi-
gate grievances filed by a party
to a domestic relations case

about FOC operations. However,
it does not accept "grievances

about the conduct or behavior of

a (FOC)staff member.*

The FOC oftice 9 required by
law to cooperate with the com-
mittee in reoponding to a
grievance; the reaolution mays

The law directs the county

eIecutive to appoint, subject to
county commialion approval, six
citizens who are not public offi-
cers.

They are to be an advocate for
children, a representative for
non-custodial parents, a repre-
sentative of custodial parents, an

attorney who engages primarily
in family law practice, a mental
health profeuional who provide
family counseling, and "A mem-
ber of the public who could not
serve in any of the foregoing

open between the public and the
FOC.

-By knowing the problem
areas, (county commissioners
will) be able to work on them

and correct them; she said.
Husk, who said she has

received numerous complaints
from constituents alleging the
FOC is unresponsive to, or mis-
handles, their inquiries, also is
continuing to push for an audit
of FOC operations by the county
commission.

"We've been trying to do an
audit, but they say no, we can't"
audit their operations, only their
finances, said Husk.

The advisory committee is
"definitely one approach" to
resolving grievances, -but we
still need to do an audit."

capacitioe:
Serving with the mix citizens

would be the county sheriff,
prosecuting attorney and the
director of the Michigan Family
Independence Agency or their
designees.

Appointees would aerve three-
year terina, up to a maximum of
two con-cutive terms, she sald.
The committee would meet six

time- Per year.

The advisory committee «can-
not change the court'* legal
order" in any domestic caie,
Husk noted. It would only be
ueed to monitor the operational
procedure of the FOC.=

Because the committee'* basic

role "will be to help track prob-
lem areas» in operations, it "will
help te keep communication Kathi-, Husk, R-Rodlord

e

County promises top-notch triathlon
to mark Newburgh Lake restoration
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BY RICHARD PEARL
STAWY WRMER

rpearloe.homecomm.net
4

Wayne County may be in the
very early stages of organizing

4 its first-ever triathlon, but the

event will be top-notch all the
way, a Wayne County spokes-
woman said Wednesday.

=We plan on running a first-
class race," said Barb Farrah

about the scheduled Aug. 20
competition ehowcasing the
clean-up of Newburgh Tjake.

Two years ago, the county
spent $12 million to dredge the
lake - which is part of the Rouge
River system - to remove PCBs
and other contaminants.

Earlier this year, the county
health department rated the
water quality at Newburgh

, Pointe in the lake sufficient for a
swimming competition, but not

for public swimming. A triathlon
consists of swimming, bicycling

and running events.
Farrah, who handles commu-

nity relations for the county's
department of environment, said
that, in addition to the triathlon,
the county also is planning a

happening" at the lake.
She said it is expected to offer

"general informational displays"
about the lake "and hopefully
some interactive things" so it
will be "fun for kids" and their

parents as well as for those
watching the competition and for
others unfamiliar with the lake

and Hines Park in which it is

located.

Vendors of food and othir
items also are expected to be on
hand for the event, which will

consist of a half-mile competitive
swim, a five-kilometer run

Wrigtl.rnil's Best Kept Secret Is·Out .
1 lie Retirement You

Dramed Alumt

around the lake and an 18-mile

bike race through the park.
The county hopes to begin

working next week with a metro-
Detroit consulting firm which
stages triathlons, Farrah said,
although there is no formal con-
tract as yet. The firm is staging
a triathlon in Australia this

week, she said.

"This is something way differ-
ent for us and we want to make

sure everything" is on the mark,
Farrah said.

Applications to enter the
triathlon - a sanctioned event

open to qualified athletes only -
are expected to be ready by mid-
May, she said.

The environmental depart-

ment, which supervised the
lake's dredging, is coordinating
the event with the county's
parks department.
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House task force proposes hotline for consumers
BY MIKI MALOTT
Ho-TOWN NE•1 81*vic:

mmalottlhomecon-.net

Slamming, cramming, credit
reporting problems, medical
billing fraud and nursing home
care are among the concerns
most on the minds of consumers,

according to the findings of the
House Republican Task Force on
Consumer Issues.

But the biggest frustration for
consumers, said state Reps.
Laura Toy, R-Livonia, and Mark
Jansen, R-Grand Rapids, 18 that

when they have a problem they
often do not know whom to call.

In fact, many of the phone
calls lawmakers receive in their

Lansing offices from constituents
turn out to be not government
related, but consumer com-
plaints

Complaint hotline
To address that, the represen-

tatives are proposing to create a
"universal complaint hotline."
Not only would staffers operat-
ing the toll-free number provide
a referral service for complaining
consumers - directing the callers
not only to the correct level of
government, federal, state or
local, but to the specific depart-

ment - and would compile lists
of the calls it gets to keep law-
makers informed about what

kinds of consumer complaints
are on the minds of constituents.

Toy and Jansen are also ask-
ing that lawmakers begin to
receive quarterly reports about
consumer complaints from the
various state departments that
typically handle them - the
attorney general, Consumer and
Industry Services, the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality,
the Family Independence Agen-
cy, the Department of Trang-
portation and others. The pur-
pose H to keep elected officials
privy to the most common con-

Burner complaints and help
develop legislative solutions to

Who do you call?
Consumer complaints go nownerewithout the right numbers
When a consumer has s complaint, knowing whom u, call ia a key
issue And according to Rep. Mark Jan,en, R-Grand Raptda, it can be
very confuBin because the regulatory agencies are spread out about
across all levels of government -federal, state, county and local - as
well as among various departmental at each of thoae levels
Aa the House Republican Policy Committee TaMk Force on Consumer
Issues releaaed ita report Monday, April 24. outlining propohabl for
new legislation it would like to see enacted to address conmumer
concerns, it also compiled a list of already available phone numbers
to which consumers can take their compfaints
Numbers to call include.

I To fi te a Ilamm 0, cramming complaint against any unauthorized provider,
contact the Michigan Public Service Commission at 1400-2*3IOSS

I If unresolved, consumers can also file complaints to the Enfo,cement D,vislon
of the Federal Communications Commission at 1.illl.221;.S1n.

I For complaints regarding nuillig home cari, call the state's Bureau of Health
Systems in the Department of Consumer Industry and Services on its health
care facility hotline at 14002400§

I The Health Care Financing Administration provides a national database on
where consumers can find the most recent survey results for nursing homes
The administration has a website accessible at

I For help finding the right loitum care ficllty. consumers can contact the
Elder Care Locatm at 1400-477-1110

/ For /0,-ce seniors can contact the legal Hotline for Oldef Michlganians
at 14-34742*7

il For assistance and advice on h-th ben,Rts. seniors can contact the
Medicare/Medicaid Assistance Program Hotline at 1400403·7174

• The Attorney General's Con,un- Protection Division can be reached at
1-817-372•1140

I For compllints about Ile-led prolowlonals. the state's Consumer and
Industry Services Bureau of Health Systems can be reached at
1417-373-1120

1 Complaints regarding the environment can be made to the Department of
Environmental Quality Environmental Ass•stance Center at 1400·482-*271

• Complaints about service in the state's Family Indendence Algency should
be made to 1417-373-2038

1 And complaints regarding pothol- In the road and about state Department
of Transportation services can be made to 1417-373-2090

those problems." as a result of hearings held
Those proposals were among a around the state last summer

list unveiled April 24 by Toy and Members of the task force -
Jansen at a press conference in including Reps. Toy, Randy
Livonia. They were contained in Richardville, R-Monroe, Steve

a report issued by the task force Vear. R-Hillsdale. Clark Bisbee,

R-Jackson, Charles LaSata, R-

St Joaeph, and Jason Allen, Tra
verse City - conducted inx hear-
ings across the state from Mon-
roe to Travene City which drew,
on average, crowds of 25 atten-
dee,1

Thts ts the 32nd task force

report to be issued by the House
Republican Policy Committee,
chaired by Janaen, since ita for-
mation in 1987 Toy said task
force efforts are intended to keep
the lawmakers in touch with

their constituents Past task

force reports have generated
many new state laws

Slamming and cramming
In the hearings, lawmakers

identified three areas of con-

sumer concern they can address
in legislation - teleph'one slam-
ming and cramming, nursing
home care and medical billing

practices.

Slamming is already illegal in
Michigan under a law passed in
1998, but '. remains the number

one Yourcq of complaints from
state residents to the Federal

Communications Commission

Some 2,800 slamming com-
plaints were filed in 1998 to the
Michigan Public Service Com-
mission.

Phone companies are supposed
to receive a letter of authority"
or verify the customer's request
through a third party before
switching long distance services,
but "there are many ways in
which unscrupulous companies
prey on unknowing consumers
and use deceptive measures to
obtain service," according to the
task force report

" For instance, there are phone
coin pan les named Hold. I Don't

Care, 1 Don't Know During a
typical phone solicitation, the
caller I representing the company
Hold) may ask in the middle of
the call, Can I put you on Hold'
An answer in the affirmative

results in the switching of the
conaumeri telephone carner '

Likewise, according to Toy,
cramming 18 allo illegal That is
the practice of adding charge• ts
a consumer'• phone bill that the
consumer did not ank for But it

ts still a source of many com-
plaint,8

Recommendations

To address these concerna, the
task force ts recommending a
number of changes in the law,
including:

1 L,egislation requinng -truth
in billing " This legislation would
require any company adding a
charge to a consumer'B phone bill
to also include a toll free number

at which the company can be
reached and the company'§
address. Residents who testified

before the committee hearings
complained that when they find
unauthorized items on their

phone bills, there is often no
phone number or address where
the company can be reached to
file a complaint ·

I Increase the penalties for
slamming and cramming

Already, consumers can dispute
their bills when they have been
slammed, and the law prohibits
the company from collecting
more that what the customer

would have paid the old phone
company for the same services.
However, the task force believes

that allows slammers to still

make a profit So, the task force
to propo,ing legislation to pro-
hibit *lamming companies from
collecting any fees

1 Legislation requinng back-
ground check, for anyone beek
inK to enter the telecommunica-
tions market in Michigan

I Creation of a -no call" list

which would allow consumers W

block phone solicitors from dial-
ing them up

Toy noted that lawmakers.
learning the lesson from tele-
phone deregulation, also are
proposing bills to prevent slain-
ming and cramming when the
state similarly deregulates elec-
tric and gas service Reps.
Richardville and Mike Kowall.

R-White Lake, have already
introduced bills to outlaw the

practice in those utilitles
Nursing home care was not an

area the task force anticipated
reviewing, Toy said, but the
number of complaint• heard by
the committee prompted several
recommendations for new laws,

including·

I Continuing the state's Elder
Prescription Insurance Coverage
program and promoting it better
to make more Michigan seniors
aware that it is available.

I Requiring criminal back-
ground checks for employees of
nursing homes and county medi-
cal care facilities. Such back-

ground checks are already being
propoeed in legislation sponsored
by Rep Gerry Law, R-Plymouth

See TASK FORCE, A13

Seniors tell

task force
1

of problems
BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WIUTIR

rpearloe.homecomm.net

A chairwoman's job is never
done

Or 80 it seemed Monday morn-
ing, just after state Rep. Laura
M Toy. R-Livonia, chair of the
House Republican Consumer
Issues Task Force, presented her
panel's findings about Michigan
consumers' top complaints

As Boon as Toy announced that
phone-slamming, nursing-home
loopholes and medical-billing
problems were top concerns, a
quartet of Livonia.senior citizens
introduced some new ones that

gave Toy some pause
The new complaints help

underscore the panel's recom-
mended tell-free constituent hot-
line, Toy said. What is often
missing is who to call or write,
where to go, just where to get
answers," she said

People often see Lansing as d
it's "some big Wizard of Oz-type
thing," unreachable or un-know-
able, she noted By hdping find
answers. the hotline will bring
Home "clarity," she said

Regina Dunne told Toy she
wanted billings for unauthorized
long-distance charges stopped
Her husband, Bill, said the same
about altered credit-card

receipts
Cornelia Blaga said the flood

of unwanted telephone volicita
lions she gets are making her
naNty" while Betty Ronaynt•

prote,tted being excluded from
Invonia's free minor borne-repair
vervice becauge Bhe now has a
condominium.

Dunne said her phone was
billed for call, made while Hhe
and Bill were out of town The
phone company told her the
number apparently was stolen,
but did nothing about it

Bill Ihinne Haid credit card

companteg who let rectaurdnt
emploveeR boost tip< on alreadv
signed bills which happened to
him - Rhould be prnalized

The new law should 'whack
them (card companies) big time
if thev're going to let people pull
thii, Mtuff," he Haid, Allggellting H
penalty five timeR the Increame

Biaga .aid #the "can't pick up
the phone" without finding a
telephone marketer on the other
end a probl,•m ghe briti,ve,4
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Local woman's warning: Caution before giving
BY KUET KUBAN
BTAFF WInn

Livonia resident Kathleen

Kowalski has a message for any-

body thinking about contributing
to a certain charity: Be careful
before making out that check

Kowalski recently received a
letter from the Children's Wish

Foundation asking her to sup-
port the organization's *2000
Livonia Area Wish Sponsor
Drive."

"Join us in our efforte of

putting children first," the letter
Btates.

The organization says that its
goal is to pay for the wishes of
terminally ill children. These
wishes include, among other

things, paying for them and
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their families to go to Disney-
land, or even visit the Pope.
According to the letter sent to
Kowalski, today there are more
than 125 children across the

nation who are awaiting a gift
of love.-

"We strive for each child to
feel that the moon and the stars

were hung in their honor and
that they deserve every smile
and every moment of laughter
we can create,- the letter goes on

to Say

Touched by the message,
Kowalski decided to contribute

the $15 the foundation was solic-

iting.
However, before writing a

check, Kowalski decided to call

the Michigan Attorney General
to further inquire about the
organization.

She was shocked by what she
learned.

In the 1998 fiscal year, the
organization raised $26.7 million
in total revenue. Of that total,

only $3.05 million was used to
fund 402 individual wiBhes

Another $4.9 million was con-
tributed to various children's

hospitals and other charitable
agencies, such as Ronald
Mci)onald Houses.

"I think this is so misleading."
Kowalski said of the letter l'his

organization is all baloney. Find-

ing out what I found out just
rubs me the wrong way."

Representatives for Children's
Wish Foundation say they are
sympathetic to Kowalski's con-
cerns.

She has got to recognize that
there is a cost to all of this," said
Errol Copilevitz, legal counsel
for Children's Wish Foundation.

"The standard in this industry is
that you have to spend a dollar
to earn a dollar People have to
realize that there is a major cost
to all of the fund raising."

According to the organization's
financial returns, it paid $13.4
million, about half of its total

I 'This Orgamit/"0111/
all baloney. Finding out
what l found Out just
rubi me the wrong
way.'

Kathleen Kowalski
-Outraged giver

revenue, to a fund-raising com-
pany called Reese Brothers.
Another $4 million was spent on
publishing and consulting costs

-If this woman i Kowalski) had

directly called the foundation
and said she wanted a 100 per-
cent of her check to go directly to
a certain area, it would have

happened," said Copilevitz.
However, Copilevitz said, any-

time someone contributes 88 a

result of a fund-raising function,
such as a phone call or a letter,
the contribution has to help pay
for the fund-raising efforts. He
said the longer the 15-year-old

organization is around, the less
they will need to spend on fund-
raising because they will have
regular contributors.

"The organization definitely
wants to see a higher net," he
said.

Marion Gorton, director of the

Michigan Attorney General's
Charitable Trust section, said
the financial breakdown is fairly

typical of wish foundations, of
which there are more than 50

operatizig nationally.
Despite her personal concerns,

Gorton said the state is unable

to make any kind of demands on
these charitable organizations,
except that they provide the
state with the financial state-

ments they file with the Internal
Revenue Service each year.

If the organizations provide
thii information, the Attorney
General has no choice but to give
them a license that allows them

to operate in the state.
The United States Supreme

Court has told the states they
cannot tell these organizations
how much they have to actually
spend on certain causes," said
Gorton. "We are very limited to
how much scrutiny we can give

them -

During her years with the
Attorney General 's office, she
has seen the whole gamut in the
way charitable organizations
actually contribute to certain
causes. While some have con-

tributed nearly all of the money
they raise, others have con-
tributed nothing.

In her experience, Gorton said '
local charities are typically the
most likely to donate the mjori-

ty of their money to whatever
cause they are supporting
That's because they are usually
volunteer-oriented.

"People can call us to check on
each organization they wish to
donate to. It takes a little

research to do it right," she said.
Gorton said people can obtain

charity information by calling
the Better Business Bureau, or

by accessing Web sites such as
www.ncib.org or www.guidestar.
org / search

Kowalski, for one, is happy she
looked into the matter before

making a contribution.
-This is the first time I've done

something like this. I even did it
during my favorite soap," she
said7,0% 0,1
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t Can you spot the difference?
Great Lakes Bank has a proud new name...TCF BANK. Nothing elhe change TCF BANK ,3
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Task force from page All Bills aimed at speeding HMO reviews
, 1 Requiring care facilitiea to

provide prospective patients
the with written descriptions of the
she sen·ices the> provide

n the

tons 1 ('reating an insurance pro-
·tain

gram to provide for hing-term
con-

(·11 re

oney

con-

To deal with complaints about
medical claini,4, the task force

said

r the recommended requiring the use
of a :tandardized medical claim

evori-
fi,rm

ever

ting
Additional recommendations

ually of the task force included having

the Department of Consumer
zk on and Industry Services make its
sh to disciplinary data base more
ittle

Baid

btain

Iling Toy from page All
u, or

:h as increases as people get older.
-Too many solicitations" have

made her "nasty to everybody" -
to the point she once almost
hung up on winning raffle 1
Ann'* 1,nni„ .rk,* i.nn.na,•6 In

done

lid it

'she

accessible to Btate residents so

they can find out when a profes-
pional licensed through the

Htate, such as a health care

provider, has been disciplined
And the taxk force suggested

legislation requiring that securi
ty deposits required by hotels be
credited back more quickly to
consumers' accounts. Toy said

some credit card companies do
not reverse the security depowit
charge until as much as 30 days
later This ™ particularly a prob-
lem for travelers, she explained,
who may quickly find their cred-
it cards are at their limits due to

unreturned security deposits.

recently to have a light switch
repaired

But her condo fits the descrip-
tion of a freestanding, single-
family dwelling," she said, so
"What's the difference?"

A Livonia housing commission
spokesman said Tuesday condos
are excluded from the federally
financed community block-grant
program at this time, but eligi-
bilitv rules are under revision.

BY MIKE MAUm
HOMETOWN NEWN BER¥!CE

mmalot-homecomm-net

Insurance contiumers who

have disputes with their Health
Maintenance Organizations
would get faster, independent
review,1 of their health care 'ov-

erage claims under a Bet of new
bil 10 introduced recently in the
state House of Representatives.

Additionally, Michigan's
Insurance Commission would be

required to publish "Health Plan
Report Cards" about the state's
liMOs, to help consumers select
the right plan when shopping for
coverage

In return, HMOs would avoid

the specter of lawsuits over those
c<>verage disputes. And the
reforms include new rules aimed

at protecting the solvency of
Michigan HMOs, which have
been losing money in the past
few years.

The package, House Bills
5572-5576, unveiled in the

House by Reps Gerald Van
Woerkom, R-Muskegon, and
Gary Woronchak, R-Dearborn,
Charlie LaSata, R-St Joseph,
and Sandy Caul, R-Mount Pleas-
ant, and Sens. Dan DeGrow. R-

Port Huron, and Beverly Ham-
merstrom, R-Temperance, in a

follow up to the governor's State
of the State address.

Susan Shafer, spokeswoman
for Gov John Engler. said the
bills matched the proposals

I'Con-men need to

have mo- 1.v.age
whon dialing with
health care plans and
Providers.'

Sen. Shirley Johnson
R Royal Oak

Engler called for in his address
and that he will push for their
passage.

The bills; will also likely see
the support of the insurance
industry. Patrick Foley, director
of communications for the Michi-

gan Health and Hospital Associ-
ation, said his organization sup-
ports the intent of the bills, but
has yet to review them in detail.
The MHHA is expected to testify
regarding the bills and offer a
formal position when committee
meetings get under way in early
May, he said

Providing a review for man-
aged health care systems or all
insurance providers appears to
be the central point of the law."
he said "Certainly, providers are
leery of additional lawsuits, so
this would appear to be the best
route.-

-Consumers need to have more

leverage when dealing with
health care plans and providers,"
,Sen. Shirley Johnson, R-Royal
Oak. said. 'Too often. when a

conflict ariaes involving a health
care plan, the con,lumer is left at
the mercy of the health care
provider, It'§ time to strengthen
patient rights in Michigan The
billm will keep health care plans
accountable while giving

patients the ability to resolve
complaints quickly. If patients
continue to encounter problems,
the Office of Financial and

Insurance Service:# gives them
somewhere to go for help.,

Michigan reaidents deserve
consumer choice and the highest
quality care at a price they can
afford," House Speaker Chuck
Perricone, R-Kalamazoo Town-

ship, said of the bills. l'hat care
needs to include rights for the
patients. This package furthers
the effort we started a few yean
ago and ensures the rights of all
patients to appeal care and cov-
erage decisions To the patient,
the liMO or health insurance

company can seem intimidating
and imperBonal. These bills are

intended to keep health care
plant, accountable and to help
patienta feel that there is an
avenue open for resolving their
complaints in a fair and timely
fashion."

The package expands on
Michigan's current Patient Bill
of Righti and also calls for

1 Handing all external, inde-
pendent reviews of health care
delivery or coverage problems to
the newly created state Office of
Financial and Insurance Ser-

viceN. That would put all reviewo
of coverage. including HMOs and
other insurance firms, under a
single Btate office

I Increasing the net worth,
deposit and working capital
requirements for HMOs to better
ensure their solvency

I Requiring HMOs to comply
with the same requirements for
audited financial statements

that apply to other insurance
companies

UU- I r.111, 'I ...1,1.. KIFF'..€111 -,

take," Blaga said
Ronayne said since she moved

from a house to a condo, -new

government regulations" have
excluded her from the City of

Li·onia's free minor home-repair
program She related paying $55

Service awards deadline June 9

-1 ,

4

June 91% the deadline fur sub- zations that cooperate to

mitting no.minations for the 2000 iniprove quality of life and con-
Joint Public Men·ice Awards, co- serve limited public funds.
spon:ored b>' the Southeast Iii 1999. the Conference of
Michigan Council of Govern- Western Wayne firefighter test-
ments and the Metropolitan Ing program was honored
Affairs Council

N{)w in its third year. the For applications and guide-

awards progrtirn recognizes local lines. tontact Joseph Davis at

governments, school districts 313-961-4266 or download from

and private or non-profit organi- www.semeog. org/services/jps
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Day at Salem High will 1
feature military presence

On Wedne,day, May 3, Salem High School h-ts Military
Day outside the Satem Cafeteria Am 10 a.m. until noon. Thi
i• an excellent opportunity for Audents who are undecided
regarding a car,er direction.

Branchei attending this ovent am the Air Force, Air Form
Academy, Air Force R.O.T. C., Air National Guard, Army, Army
National Guard, Army R.O.T. C., Coad Guard, Marin-, Navy,
Naval Academy, Navy Seal, and West Point.

A Helicopter and humvee will be on display in the bus loop.
Giveaways will include free engraved dog tap, Friabeei, mugs,
pena and more. Salem High School i• located at 46181 Joy
Road, Canton.

SHURGARD OF CANTON

Notice is hereby given that the following unitts) will be sold to the highest
bidder by open auction on May 26, 2000 at approximately 9:30 a m at
Shurgard Storage located at 2101 Haggerty ltd , Canton, MI 48187, (313)
981-0300

Unit #4037 - Rebecca Russell - Dressen, weight bench, mattresses, bd'a
toya, lawn equiprnent, picnic table

Unit #6028 - Gary Tilley- L,ockers, office furniture.

F•ublmh Apn} 27 and 30 2000 .....

CAMPUS CUPS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID The local area's be•t high
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

To submit your academic
honor or graduation announce-
ment to Campu, Notes, send the
material, printed or typewritten
to: Campus Notei, Plymouth-
Canton Observer, 794 S. Main
St., Plymouth, MI 48170

ImATED

Kelly Tabaka of Plymouth was
one of 10 new members to be ini-

tiated into Alpha Alpha Chapter
of Kappa Delta Sorority. A fresh-
man m#joring in advertising and
studio arts at Michigan State
University, Tabaka joins the
more than 150,000 members
nationwide who believe in striv-

ing for that which is honorable,
beautiful and highest through
their sorority membership.

Jamie C. Johnson, of Ply-
mouth, a 1998 graduate of
Mercy High School, now a sopho-
more mRjoring in music, was ini-

tiated into the national French

Honor Society, Pi Delta Phi.
Qualification for membership in
the honor society includes a min-
imum of 15 credit hours of col-

lege-level French beyond the
100-level, including a French lit-
erature course, a 13" average in
general studies and a B" aver-
age in French. She ia the daugh-
ter of Carlton and Phyllis John-
son of Plymouth.

HONORED

UniverBity of Michigan profes-
sor Yubao Chen, a Canton resi-
dent, was among 30 faculty
members statewide honored in

Lansing by the Michigan Associ-
ation of Governor Boards of

State Universities. He received

UM-Dearborn's Distinguished
Faculty Research Award in 1999
and the Outstanding Achieve-
ment in Grantsmanship Over

One Million Dollars Award in

1996. He has earned two Cum-

tomer Driven Quality Awards
from Ford Motor Co., the Out-
standing Young Manufacturing
Engineer Award from the Soci-
ety of Manufacturing Engineers
and the Teeter Education Award

from the Society of Automotive
Engineers.

ASSIST Am nOaAN

David Holmes of Canton has

been admitted to Central Michi-

gan University's physician assis-
tant graduate degree program
Students in CMU's program
combine 15 months of classroom

and laboratory work with 12
months of clinical practice. The
university places students in
more than 300 health care insti-

tutions around Michigan and in
other states. Holmes is a gradu-
ate of Plymouth-Salem High

School and has a bachelor'

degree in secondary education
science from Eastern Michigan
University. He is the Non of
Charles and Nancy Holmes.

Laura Logs€lon, a Northwood
senior from Carlton, was granted
the Northwo(xi University Net
work Scholarship for the 1999-
2000 academic year She is the
daughter of James and Deborah
Logsdon

HDENT TEACHINe

Margaret Newberry, a Canton
resident, scheduled her stu¢ent
teaching experience duding
spring semester 2000. She is
completing the first two nine.
week student teaching assign-
ments. She is completing her
student teaching at Eriksgon
Elementary in Canton.

< CITY OF PLYMOUTHNotice to Bidders

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth Downtown Development
Authority will accept sealed bids until 2.00 p.m on May 16, 2000 for the
following:

DDA New,paper
To include delign, typeietting and printing

Specifications and propoeal forms are available at the office of the
Administrative Servica Director, 201 S Main, Plymouth, MI 48170 dunng
regular office hours.

The City of Plymouth reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in
whole or in part and to waive any irregularities.

Publmh 4,11 27.2000
...333

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO ESTABLISH

AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

TUESDAY, MAY 9,2000
On April 6,2000, a reques• from the DeMattia Group was received by
the Charter Townahip of Plymouth Clerk Clerk's Office requesting to
establish an Industrial Development District, under Public Act 198,
1974, as amended, for Parcels A and B, in Metro West Industrial park
Subdivision No. 6 and five parcels in Metro West Industnal park
Subdivision No. 7. Public Act 198, requires that the Board of Trustees
hold a Public Hearing on the establishment of an Industrial
Development District at which the owners of properties within the
proposed district and residents and taxpayers of Plymouth Townghip
shall have the right to appear and be heard. Written comments,
submitted prior to the May 9, meeting will also be accepted

TAKE NOTE that the Pubhc Hearing will be held on Tuesday, May 9,
2000, commencing at 7:30 pm,in the Meeting Room at Plymouth
Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Wayne County.
Michigan 48170 Phone Number 734 354-3224

LEGAL DESCRIFI'ION

SUBDIVISION No 6

PARCEL-A
PART OF THE NORTHEAST V OF SECTION 21. TOWN 1 SOUTH,

RANGE 8 EAST, PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, WAYNE COUNTY,
MICHIGAN, DESCRIBED AS: COMMENCING AT THE NORTH !4

CORNER OF SECTION 21, TOWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE 8 EAST; THENCE
ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SECTION 21 AND THE CENTERLINE

OF FIVE MILE ROAD, NORTH 84°41'52" EAST 174.25 FEET m THE

POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID LINE,
NORTH 84°41'52" EAST 470.58 FEET: THENCE SOUTH 00'33'08" EAST
14.54 FEET; THENCE FEET; THENCE SOUTH 8996'52" WEST 155.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH 00°33'08" EAST 14.54 FEET, THENCE SOUTH
89°26'52" WEST 313.38 FEET; THENCE NORTH 00°39'11 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING. CONTAINS 3.753 ACRES. SUBJECT TO AND

TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS, AND
UTILITIES, DESCRIBED AS: COMMENCING AT THE NORTH 4
CORNER OF SECTION 21, TOWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE 8 EAST; THENCE
ALONG THE NORTH UNE OF SECTION 21 AND THE CENTERLINE

OF FIVE MILE ROAD, NORTH 84'41'52 EAST 580.83 FEET TO THE

POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID LINE,
NORTH 84°41'52" EAST 64.00 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 00-33'08" EAST

703.54 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 8996'52" WEST 40.00 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 0093'08" WEST 545.04 FEET: THENCE NORTH 3392'50" WEST

23.40 FEET; THENCE NORTH 05'18'08- WEST 134.00 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING. SUBJECT TO THE RIGHTS OF THE PUBLIC

AND OF ANY GOVERNMENTAL UNIT IN ANY PART THEREOF USED,

TAKEN OR DEEDED FOR STREET, ROAD OR HIGHWAY PURPOSES.
SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD.

EAEUELB
PART OF THE NORTHEAST M OF SECTION 21, TOWN 1 SOUTH,

RANGE 8 EAST, PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, WAYNE COUNTY,

MICHIGAN, DESCRIBED AS: COMMENCING AT THE NORTH K
CORNER OF SECTION 21, TOWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE 8 EAST, THENCE
ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SECTION 21 AND THE CENTERLINE

OF FIVE MILE ROAD, NORTH 84'41'52" EAST 644 83 FEET, THENCE
SOUTH 00'33'08" EAST 358.54 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING,

THENCE SOUTH 00'33,08- EAST 345.00 FEET, THENCE SOUTH

89'26'52" WEST 467.80 FEET; THENCE NORTH 00'39'08" WEST 330.46

FEET; THENCE NORTH 8976'52" EAST 313.38 FEET; THENCE NORTH
00°33'08" WEST 14.54 FEET; THENCE NORTH 89'26'52" EAST 155.00
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. CONTAINS 3.603 ACRES.

SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS,

EGRESS, AND UTILITIES, DESCRIBED AS: COMMENCING AT THE
NORTH K CORNER OF SECTION 21, TOWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE 8 EASE
THENCE ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SECTION 21 AND THE

CENTERLINE OF FIVE FIVE MILE ROAD, NORTH 89'41'52" EAST
580.83 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, THENCE CONTINUING

ALONG SAID LINE, NORTH 84'41'52"EAST 64.00 FEET, THENCE
SOUTH 00'33'08 EAST 703.54 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89°26'52- WEST
40.00 FEET; THENCE NORTH 00'33'08" WEST 546.04 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 33-22'50" WEST 23.40 FEET, THENCE NORTH 05°18'08" WEST
134.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING SUBJECT TO

EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD.

SUBDIVISION NO. 7

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

A PARCEL OF LAND\ LOCATED IN THE NORTH 4 OF SECTION 21,
TOWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE 8 EAST, PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, WAYNE
COUNTY, MICHIGAN, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:

COMMENCING AT THE NORTH K CORNER OF SAID SECTION 21,
TOWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE 8 EAST, PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIR WAYNE
COUNTY, MICHIGAN, SAID POINT BEING ON THE CENTERLINE OF
FIVE MILE ROAD AND THE POINT OF BEGINNING: THENCE ALONG
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID SECTION 21 AND THE CENTERLINE OF
SAID FIVE MILE ROAD NORTH 86'39'13' EAST 176.63 FEET, THENCE
SOUTH 01'17'23" WEST 1116.08 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 8641'46- WEST
890.67 FEET, ™ENCE SOUTH 00'03'44" EAST 977.49 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 89'68'20 WEST 490.74 FEET, THENCE NORTH 00*03'48 WEST
891.92 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89°56'12" WEST 2.23 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 00'03.12' EAST 1170.73 FEET m THE SAID NORTH LINE OF
SECTION 21; ™ENCE ALONG SAID LINE NORTH 86'39'13" EAST
276.05 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 00'03'13' WEST 601.43 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 89'56'470 EMT 216.24 FEET: THENCE NORTH 0003'44' WEErr
614.20 FEET TO THE SAID NORTH LINE OF SECTION 21; THENCE
ALONG SAID LINE NORTH 86'39'13- EAST 740.45 FEET TO THE
NORTH K. CORNER OF SAID SECTION 21, SAID POINT ALSO BEING
THE POINT OF BIDGINNINO

CONTAINING 43.496 ACRES OF LAND SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS

AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD, IF ANY

MARILYN MASSENGILL CMC
Clerk, Chart,r Tbwn/hip of Plymouth

h... *an.00

CANTON SOFTBALL CENTER

SITE IMPROVEMENTS

Sealed bids for the Canton Softball Center Site Improvement8 including
ornamental fencing, swing gates and temporary chain link fencing shall be
received by the Office of the Clerk,1150 SCanton Center Rd, Canton, MI
48188 until 10:00 a.m., May 11, 2000 at which time they will be opened
publicly

Contract documents may be obtained at Cityscape Architect, Inc., 33730
Freedom Rd., Farmington, MI 48335 on or after 3:00 p.m on April 27,2000

A non-refundable plan deposit of $15.00 shall be required Checks shall be
payable to Cityscape Architects, Inc. All bids must be submitted in a sealed

envelope clearly marked "Canton Softball Center Site Improvement Bid
Enclosed- with bidder name, address and phone number, date and time of
bid opening.

Canton Township reserves the right to reject any and all bids Canton
Townehip does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of services

TERRY BENNETT

Clerk

Publish April 27 2000 LN'1

Coming June 13, 2000 to americast® cable tv!

In response to customer requests, we are proud to
announce the addition of Animal Planet to our

p,rmiercast ™ line-up on channel 67.

For more information, call

1-800-848-CAST

(1-800-848-2278)

4. %
A-= O-= 1/ -524

©3300 Amentech Corp
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

BOARD PROCEEDINGS

April 11,2000

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton
waa held Tuesday, April 11,2000 at 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD South
Canton Center Road. Supervisor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
and led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.

RQLL-CALL

Members Present: Bennett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, Mci,aughtin,
ShefTerly, Yack

Members Absent None

Staff Present Director Durack, Director Machnik, Director Minghine,

Director Santomauro, Debby Bradley, Paige Moore, Kristie
Smith. Barb Adkins, Laura Lebbon, Jennifer Varajon,
Greg King, Ed Cann, Bob Dates

ADOPnON OF AGENDA

Supervisor Yack amended the agenda to add an Executive Sension to consider
employee contract negotiations immediately following the regular Board of
Trustees meeting. Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to adopt the
Agenda as amended. Motion carried unanimously
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak to approve the minutes of the
regular meeting of the Charter Township of Canton of March 28,2000 Motion
carried unanimously

PAYMENT OF BILLS

Treasurer Kirchgatter amended the payment of bills, deleting the payment of
check number 141416 for $284 55. Motion by Kircllgatter, supported by
McLaughlin to approve payment of the bills as amended. Motion carried
unanimously

Exgenditure Recap for Board Meeting of Januarv 26.2000
General Fund 101 $ 369,006.64
Fire Fund 206 $ 67,854.05
Police Fund 207 $ 88,939.88

Summit Operating 208 $ 53,359.01

dolf Fund 211 $ 47,448.57

Street Lighting 219 $ 17,619.58

Cable TV Fund 230 $ 4.530.27

Public Improvement 245 $ 100.00

Twp (Community) Improvement 246 $ 29,697.50

E-911 Utility 261 $ 349.67

Auto Forfeiture (WWATEE) 267 $ 39190

Federal Grants Fund 274 $ 5,595.11
Auto Theft Grant 289 $ 106.33

Downtown Dev Authority 294 $ 5,699.49

Poot Employment Beneflta 296 $ 9,196.96

Cap Proj - Road Paving 403 $ 3,162.00

Bldg Auth Conitruction 469 $ 292,573 Old
Water & Sewer Fund 592 $ 129,494.41

Total - All Funds $ 1,125,12445

8Ct*iMII:laN

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter to adopt a resolution
recognizing the Great Canton Duck Derby Committee Motion carried
unanimoully
PUBLIC HEARING

Motion by Bennett, ®upported by La.Joy to open the Public Hearing of
Necessity for the Gorman Street Water Main Special Aaeeument Dutnct
1998-1 at 7·10 p.m. Motton carried unanimously

Motion by Bennett, mupported by Ll,Joy to close the Public Hearing of
Nece:lity for th, Gorman Street Water Main Special Assessment District
1998-1 at 7:30 p.m. Motion carried unanimously

Motion by Bennett,upported by 1Joy to adopt Resol ution Number 3,,etting
up the Special Aa-,iment Di•trict and directing the Thwnship Supervisor to
have the asee,iment roll prepared Motion carried unantmounly
CONSENT CAtENDAR

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to Met the Public Hearing Date of May
9,2000 to con:ider the request of Sneaky's Inc for a new Clau C I.,quor
Licen-. Motion carried unanimoualy

Motion by Bennett, aupported by LaJoy to appoint Pamela Jone, ao the
Thmporary D,puty Clerk for the period of April 19 through April 27.2000.
M¢*lon carrid unanimoualy
Motion by Bennett, Iupported by LaJoy to approve the following budget

school sports coverage -
CJ RleakIn the

Mymouth Obierver

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon two weeks notice
to the Charter Township of Canton Individuals with disabilities requiring
auxiliary aids or services should contact the Charter Township of Canton by

writing or calling the following
David Medley, ADA Coordinator

Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road
Canton, MI 48188

1734,397-5435

Pubid Apn] 27 2000 L 06 7 484

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

BOARD PROCEEDINGS

April 18, 2000

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of
Canton was held on Tuesday, April 18, 2000 at 1150 South ('anton Center
Road. Clerk Bennett called the meeting to order at 7.00 P M
RQi.L_CAU

Members Present Bennett, Kirchgatter, LaJoy. Shefferly
Members Absent Burdziak, McLaughlin, Yack
Staff Present Director Santomauro, Fire Chief Michael Rorabacher,

Captain Jim Davison, Lt Patrick Nemecek, Firefighter
John Hunter, Firefighter Ron Battani, Firefighter Chris
Stoeklein, Firefighter Greg Kowalski, Autumn Kucka

Director Santomauro acknowledged all of the firefighters that have given 90
much to the Clown Unit that entertains while presenting Fire Safety and
prevention messages. He also acknowledged the many businesses that have
given their support, Draw Tite, JC Whitney, Dan Dan The Choo Choo Man.
Goggan/MPG Graphics, Weldon, Auto Craft Collision, Saxton'll (larden
Center, Biltmore, Blackwell Ford, National Concrete, Pulte Homes, and
PAMA

i r

amendment in the Community Center Fund
Lncrease Revenues.

Program Fees #208-000-652-0000 $ 3,250

increase Appropriations.

Program/Activity-Fitness #208-757-742-3000 $ 3,250

This budget amendment increases the Commumty Center Fund budget
from $2,824,644 to $2,827,894

Motion carried unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by I.aJoy to remove from the tabl; and adopt
the Patterson-Barr (Gilmore) Historic District Ordinance No 117-5 The
ordinance will become effective upon publication in the Canton Observer on
April 20,2000 Motion carried unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to apprave additional payment of
$400.00 over the 1999 contracted amount for animal control services to Pest
Patrol Motion carried unanimously

GENERAL CALENDAR

Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly to accept the bid submitted by
David Goerke. Ridgemont Enterprises in the amount of $5700 per lot and
$57.00 per acre for the 2000 Weed Cutting Program Mot]on carried
unanimously.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak to authorize payment to Wayne
County for three applications of duat control on local roads for the 2000
calendar year, in the amount of $12,000 Motion carried unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to approve the following
amendment to the purchase agreement with high velocity which extendi the
€108ing date to June 23, 2000 Motion carried unanimoudy
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly to move that the finance
department be authorized to proceed with the purchase of three Ricoh Afirio
270 copiers with the options outlined in an amount not to exceed $24,524 00
Motion carried unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak to approve sending three officers
to Northwestern University Police Motorcycle Instructor Training in
Evanston, Illinois at a cost of $8,300 Motion earned unanimously
Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdz,ak to approve the following budget
amendment: Motion carried unanimously

Now. Therefore, be it reaolved. that the ('anton Town,ihip 110*•rd approve a
budget amendment to

Increase Revenues.

Appropriation from Fund Balance #207-000-699-0000 $9.000

Lng.reaae Approprlagon.
Training 0207-301-952-0000 $9,000

This budget amendment increames the Police Fund Budget from
$9,595,932 to $9,601,932

Motion by Bennett. supported by McLaughlin to approve the following hudget
amendment in the General Fund for the renovation comt, at the Canton
Softball C,nter Motion earned unammoualy

Increhae Revenues.

Appropriation from Fund Balance #101 000 6994)000 $200,000

Increase Appropriations

Capital Outlay - Land &
Improvement, #101 755-971-0000 $ 181,000

Capital Outlay - Building,1 #101-765-975-0000 $ 8,000
Capital Outlay Equipment •101-755-977-0000 $ It,000

Total $200,(*)0

This budget amendment increa,es the Softball ('enter Division budget
from $908,611 to 1,108,611 and the (;eneral Fund budget from
$18,139,645 to $18,339,645

Motion by Bennett, •upported by I.aJov to award the bid for the ('anton
Softball Center adult league individual award, for league rhampiona and
second place as follow, 1500 light mock turtleneck long Rleeve ihirt, with 2
colors and one design to the low bidder All·Star in the amount rif $9.045 1200
embroiderrd caps to the low bidder Sports SpecialtieR m the amount of
$4,620 Motion carried unammoualy
NVEN

Motion by Bennett, supported by I.a.Joy to adjourn to a cloed Executive 
Seasion at 800 p m Motion carned unanimously

The above is a iynop®,0 of action, taken at the Regular Board me•ting held on
Apr 11,2000 The full text of the approved minutes will be available following
the next regular meeting of the Board on Apr 25,2000
THOMAS J YACK. Supervu,or TERRY G BENNETT, Clerk
Puhhah April 27 2000
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1 New activation required.
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Offering the
National Business $6095,Plan 400 for just ... - a month

Including:
• 400 cellular minutes a month

• Nextel Direct Connectsm Digital Two Way Radio
• 200 monthly bonus cellular minutes through

December 31, 2000
1• Free domestic long distance on the Nextel
A National Network

Plus many other rate plans to choose from!

.
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AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

Get connected.

1 (800) CELL-MOR
www.cellmor.corn

CANTON
44011 Ford Rd.

(just east of Sheldon)
(734) 981-7440
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Valid for phones activated April 1 through May 31, 2000 Free domestic long distance includes charges to Alaska Hawaii. and the continental U S Calls other than to the U S
are billed at current International calling rate. other conditions and restrictions may apply Copyright 1999 Nextel Communications Inc All rights reserved Nextel the Nextel
logo, Nextel Direct Connect and How business gets done are registered trademarks and or service marks of Nextel Communications Inc Motorola IDEN 1390 1600
1500plus and * 1000plus are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Motorola, Inc
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Charter lawsuit GEOF BROOKS

Compromise would be better solution ' 1 \2-le=112 142,6
1 1 1

HOW I LOVIE THE 
SMELL OF

EXIUUST FUES 304
IN 1WE MORNING. LE

- /1-"»9

-«*227 T -122-----

LETTERS
Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your ideas, that's ll,hy we offe,
opinions. We will help by editing for clarity. To assure authenticity we as
contact telephone number and if mailing or faxing a letter, please sign it
to: Brad Kadrich, Plymouth Editor, 794 South Main, Plymouth, MI 4811
(734) 459-4224 or e.mailed to bkadrich@oe.homecomm.net

More firepower? A government that ch
est, law-abiding. taxpa>

Uopefully Chief Richard Miller was mis- means of self defense is

liquoted in the March 30 article "Top Cop trust. A government thi

Says New Gear Puts Officer Safety First." Bill of Rights with or wi

He is quoted as stating, "Experience shows approval, forever acts il

the more rounds the better, you're not limiting tyrannical and loses its
yoursel f to six rounds in a revolver. Vin,

Rather than increasing the rounds to be
fired by a police officer I would hope and
expect that experience indicates accuracy
under supreme stress is the objective. For Looks can dec(
every round fired, the target is hit, 'Fhe April 9 Observer 2

The term "firepower" is synonymous with 1 proposed triathlon sc
the military and has been recently adopted by at Newburgh Lake this
law enforcement as the reason for moving ing.
from revolvers to automatics. If law enfurce- It was stated this eve
ment agencies truly believe they need more progress made in cleani
"firepower, maybe they should consider the polluted rivers in the co
purchase of Ml-A2 Abrams military tanks. for me. "Show."

Roger L. Kehrier Who is Mr. Murray k
Plymouth tions no open swimmin,

the same token encoura

to jump in and enjoy thu

Enforcement the problem the fish.

where fishermen are pri

he administration was presented a gun bill I'd be curious to read

1 with all the requests that President Clin- quoted in the article) jut

ton wanted. Provisions to close the (so-called department said. J knov

loophole at gun shows) the 72-hour waiting about the canoeing Mitul

period, the large capacity clips, instant check this state, anything 154 p

and gun trigger locks. Jog in the park, bike

So why was it rejected? Because it was pro- in Newburgh Lake? Not

posed by the NRA. nly lifetinw. The lake lo,

Bill Clinton's elitist group says it is their can be deceiving.

way or no way. Since Clinton has been in
office, there have been more civilian deaths

than ever before. Ruby Ridge. The Randy
Weaver family, Waco, Vince Foster. Ron Ford concerns
Brown, etc. What other president uses
tragedies to further his existence.

We do not live in an armed society, we live Co. is making over :3Ould you pleast· tell
in a society in which violent criminals, and ter, much more than Ge

agents of the state habitually carry firearms, DainilerChrysler, and F

and in which many law-abiding citizens own the 4(ls? (;eneral Motor,

firearms but do not go about armed. stocks are selling in the
Essentially, although tens of millions ow i case of poor managenwr

firearms, we are an unarmed society. The Why arrn't the Slurrhol
Clinton administration reveals its totalitarian most profitable quarter>
nature by its tacit admission that the disorga- Thanks, Ford and l Th

nized random havoc created by criminals is doing for thi retirre, tb

far less a threat than are men and women who where you are today'.' 1 4

believe themselves free and independent. and retirees to get onhne :in

act accordingly.
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We're just like a public school.=

pparently, the folks at National Her-itage Academics hope to sell a Wayne
County Circuit Court judge or jury the

same oversimplified definition of a charter
school they've been feeding area parents for
more than a year. That line of thinking
appears to be the linchpin of the Grand
Rapids-based company's lawsuit filed against
Canton Township on April 19.

While we can't predict how the court will
rule, we just don't buy the plaintiffs argu-
ment. And the Observer is concerned that a

protracted legal fight will only stifle efforts to
provide additional education alternatives in
the Plymouth-Canton area, something many
local parents are seeking.

The lawsuit by National Heritage Acade-
mies comes on the heels of two rejections since
March 1999 by the township board on a spe-
cial land use request for a charter school in
Canton. The board's action followed recom-

mendations from the Canton Planning Com-
mission on two separate 10-acre sites for the
proposed school - at Beck and Hanford or
Warren and Ridge roads.

In both instances, the board ruled the sites

inadequate in size, particularly when unbuild-
able wetlands were taken into account. The

type of building National Heritage planned to
erect and the necessity (at the Warren-Ridge
site) to put in sidewalks and driveway aprons
in an area that has been designated a Natural
Beauty Road were also concerns. Both propos-
als drew considerable protest from members of
Canton's Northwest Homeowners Association.

In its lawsuit, which deals with the board's

rejection of the Warren-Ridge site last March,
National Heritage alleges that Canton has no
right to make such a judgment.

The company, it states, was granted a charter
contract by Central Michigan University on
March 31 to "provide public education as a pub-

Head Start d€

 ead Start can trace its roots back to thevision of Lyndon B. Johnson, who in his
first State of the Union message called

for a war on poverty and the creation of a
"Great Society."

Johnson devised and signed into law more
than 200 pieces of major legislation, including
the Economic Opportunity Act that gave rise
to Project Head Start.

Initially, Head Start started out in 1965 as
a summer program for 3-4-year-old children,
but evolved into a school-year program that,
since its inception, has served more than 17.7
million children and their parents. It has pro-
vided them with a variety of individualized
services in education and early childhood
development, medical, dental, and mental
health and nutrition.

It is one of the real success stories of LBJ's

Great Society, a popular program that legisla-
tors flock to support like birds flock to a feed-
er.

That might explain why a such highly sue-
cessful program like Head Start has become
mired in controversy and highly respected
community agencies have been sucked into
the dispute in Wayne County.

After being managed for more than 25 years
by the Wayne County Regional Educational
Services Agency, the 18 out-county programs
have come under the control of Wayne County.
The change of grantees last year provided the
opportunity to mak* Head Start community-
based. Instead of naming school districts that
had supported th¥ programs for years as its
delegates, the county divided V the programs
between three community agencies.

While the plan may have looked good on
paper, it didn't translate well in reality. The
YWCA of Western Wayne County found itself
on the outside looking in after providing Head
Start pitgrams in Dearborn, Garden City and
Taylor, and Starfish Family Servicei which is
providing Head Start for most of Inkster,
ended up in charge of most of the western
Wayne County programs.

The news landed like a lead balloon on

many Head Start employees and parents who
have directed their wrath at Starfish Family
Services.

Employees, who thought of themselves as
school district employees, have had to be fired,
interviewed and rehired for their jobs, and
parents, in looking at the Inkjiter-based
agency, fear their children will be sent to pro-
grams outside of their district.

Such controversy is unheard of for Starfish,
which started out working with children in

lic school academy in Canton Township for
grades kindergarten through fifth grade."

Like a traditional public school, National Her-
itage believes it should be exempt from local
approvals - including special land use.

I l'he Charter Development is a Michigan non-
profit public school," the suit claims. "Canton's
classification of public schools, including public
school academies, as a special land use and sub-

ject to special land use and site plan approval, is
on its face unlawful."

In other words, the township has no say
when it comes to construction of a public
school within its boundaries. Under Michigan
law, that argument carries weight. But in this
case it's based on the false premise that a
school operated by National Heritage Acade-
mies would be a de facto public school.

True, just like public schools charter
schools are funded through the state founda-
tion grant of about $5,700 per pupil. However,
National Heritage Academies will take an
administration fee for setting up, staffing and
performing various services for the school.
Company officials have previously said they

expect the school to "be in the black" within
five years. So the goal here is not only to edu-
cate kids but to make money doing it.

With that in mind we have to wonder: is the

education "business" really all that different
than any other business setting up shop in
Canton? Shouldn't National Heritage be under
the same building constraints as an office
building or day care center?

There is definite interest in a charter school

here as evidenced by the 400 families who

filled out applications when National Heritage
first came calling in 1998. Canton officials
have suggested alternative sites - not all of

them within the township boundaries - that
would draw from the same geographic area as

the two rejected plahs.
The Observer believes that kind of compro-

mise would serve the community far better
than a courtroom slugfest.

aserves better
the 1970s as Youth Living Centers. It had
hoped for a two-three-year transition and a

partnership with the county, much like what
it worked out with the Lovelight Foundation
and Gleaners to become a food distribution

center in western Wayne Cdunty.

It has a proven track record providing such
things as shelter for runaway teens, a Safe

Stay home for the children of families in crisis
and an early intervention program for disad-
vantaged children. The fact that it has become
embroiled in such a controversy is testimony

to the county's heavy-handed handling of the

program.

It's nice to hear the county executive talk
about the estimated 30,000 children who are

eligible for the program and wanting to
increase Head Start numbers as the county

heads into the 21st century, but what about
the 3,700 children and their parents already

in the program?

According to Carolyn Gray. Wayne County's
director of Children and Family Services,

school systems love Head Start because its

helps children become emotionally and social-

ly ready to learn. If that statement's true,
then why are districts balking at providing
the in-kind space that the county estimates is
worth almost $5 million?

Awarding delegate status for Head Start
programs to community agencies isn't like
handing out concessions at Detroit Metropoli-
tan Airport - in one day, out the next. Politics

has no place in a program that im meant to
work with families that have been on the

short end of the stick for years.
Thrashing out the problems in the newspa-

per isn't the answer either. If Wayne County
wants to expand Head Start, it needs to s it
down with all concerned - the parents,
employees and delegates - and listen to what

needs to be done to make the change as
smooth and as painless as possible.

The county also has to stop moving the pro-

gram 9 around like they're ne;hing more than
chess pieces on a board. Just two months
before the delegates take over the county im
still shuffling programs between agencies.
Such wheeling and dealing should have been
worked out before the county went public with
its. planf.

Instead ofleaving the delegates, families
and employees hanging, the county needs to
state thel case for the change, tell how it will
be done and who will do it then leave it at

that. Anything less is an ingult to those who
have made Head Start a great program.
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POINTS OF VIEW

Changing of the names at the School board took history, tradition
schools isn't end of the world into account with decision to change

high school

which, based
on the reaction of

people around here
to the school board's

most recent decision,

means I'm apparent-
ly not going to expe-
rience the end of the
world.

While I under-

stand some of the

anguish surrounding
the school board'g

choice of removing
BRAD KADRICH

*Plymouth" from
the names of the

existing high schools, and naming the new
building Plymouth High School," it fails to
strike me as a disaster-in-waiting,

The school board, citing history and its own
intention to return to tradition, has decided to
strike the Plymouth" from the front ofthe
names of the existing high schools, and to call
the third high school "Plymouth High School."
That means the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools will, in fall 2002, have schools named
Plymouth, Salem and Canton

Board President Sue Davis points out ( see
her column, this page) that, way back when, the
school board originally intended to have four
schools in P-CEP: Plymouth, Canton, Salem
and Superior, reflecting the communities from
which they expected to draw students.

Apparently, the idea of putting the "Ply-
mouth" in front of the two high schools came up
in 1972, when residents objected to attending
schools that didn't include the name Plymouth.

This, of course. proves that old adage: You
can't please all of the people all of the time."

Now, we'd like to think the board came to
this decision after carefully reading our opinion
in an editorial in which we urged them to
choose Plymouth High School." We're not that
silly. We believe the board took into account all
sides, carefully considered all the angles and
made its decision.

It wasn't unanimous - board members Roland
Thomas and Steve Guile were against it all the

t

way - but it was carefully reaioned. Unless you
liten to the critics, who are alleging more con-

spiracies than Marialeysis Gonzalez.
A little anxiety M understandable, particular-

ly for the kids who will be seniors in 2002. Sud-
denly, some of them will be attending an entire-
ly different school.

It'll be odd to them, and that's too bad. Maybe
the board can figure out a way to let the seniors
graduate from their original school, even if
they're attending classes at the new school.
Care and sensitivity should be applied to this
group of students.

The other kids in the district are going to
have time to adjust. If there's a better way, I
hope someone finds it, but adjustments are a
part of life, which is one of the lessons kids
should be learning anyway.

The students who will be freshmen and
younger that year won't have a problem. It'11 be
new, sure, but they won't have known anything
else.

Sure, their brothers and sisters will have gone
to a different high school, but that's not all that
unusual. Besides, my bet is they'll like estab-
lishing an identity all their own.

Arguments have been made ranging from
signs having to be changed (true, but not all
that difficult) to letter jackets having to be
altered ( also true in some cases, but also not
tremendously difficult or, for that matter,
expensive).

One writer suggested the letter jacket thing
was going to be 80 divisive that student-athletes
would be fighting in the halls.

I frankly find that hard to believe, but if it
turns out to be true, the battling parties should
be examined for more than just their anger over
a school name change.

The group you've heard precious little from
since this decision was made - and during the
discussion phase, quite frankly - is the alumni,
some of whom feel left out. We got a note from a
member of the Class of 1975 who wrote about
being among the first graduates, picking the
mascots and fight songs, etc.,and how removing
1Plymouth' from the name will destroy those
memories.

But memories are ingrained in your mind.
There are countless alumni whose schools have
been closed or demolished who still hold class
reunions and keep memories close to the heart.

It's the best thing about memories. They
never die.

Brad Kadrich is editor of the Plymouth
Observer. Contact him at (734) 459-2700 or by
email at bkadrich@*,e. homecomm. net.

As your elected members of the Board ofEducation for the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools, we have been con-

sidering a name for our new high school for
several months.

Many names have been submitted, with
"Plymouth High School prevailing as the most
frequently suggested alternative.

Further, the Board of Education has con-
cluded, based on the best historical information
we have including Samuel Hudson's book,
Mtch:,Ran'B Tenth Largest, that Plymouth High
School is the appropriate choice.

The history behind this decision is important
to us because it indicates the intent underlying
the concept of the educational park, that there
would eventually be four high schools named
Plymouth High, Canton High, Superior High
and Salem High.

In 1972, the Board of Education altered this
plan when a number of parents objected to
sending their children to a high school that did
not have 'Plymouth' in its name.

We recognize that using the hyphenated pre-
fix "Plymouth" with the new name "Plymouth
High School" would be redundant, suggesting
to us that the use of tbe prefix is now obsolete.

As our policy allows, we also took the action
to remove this prefix when the new high school
opens.

As a result, we want to clarify several point8
to our community:

1 Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
continues to be the name of the school district.

1 Plymouth-Canton Educational Park con-
tinues to be the name of the site, which
includes all three high schools.

1 Upon the opening of Plymouth High
School in the Fall of 2002, the two existing high
schools will become known as Salem High
School and Canton High School.
• The mascots for the current high schools

will remain the same The Flocks and the
Chiefs.

We have listened carefully to a number of
community residents who have expressed their
concerns about our decision

SUSAN DAVIS

We want our residents, students and alumni
to know that we intend this change in name to

be a transition with an appropriate phase-in
period.

While some have expressed concerns about
the costs of replacementz for signs and
insignias, we do not intend that these transi-
tions require sudden and costly action.

We will ask the administration to assure

that a stockholder committee is developed to
identify the issues related to the name changes
and to develop supportive strategies for eaBing
the transition.

Currently, we do not take issue with the
many signs and written materials which refer
to *Canton" or Salem" High Schools without
the prefix Plymouth.

According to Mr Hudson, this process of
abbreviating the lengthy, hyphenated names of
our two schools began in 1972 "before the ink
on the board minutes was dry -

We believe this step to further simplify the
names of our three high schools restores clanty
and the intent of those who set up what we now
know as the Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park

Susan Darts ts pres:dent ofthe Pfrmouth
Canton Community Schools Board of Educa-
tion.

Let us know what you think! ( 734) 459-2700 or
bkadrichOoe.homecomm.netCompetition key to meaningful reform

of state's telecommunications service

 ow much doyou pay for

telephone ser-
vice? For cable TV?

For your cell phone?
For modem connec-

tions for your com- 1
puter?

Ifyour household
is anything like
mine, these bills

add up to a big
piece of change
each month.

Michigan law
has a lot to do

PHIL POWER .
with the cost and

quality of
telecommunications services The current law,

which governs all phone companies In the state.
was passed in 1995 and expires at the end of the

year. A big fight is already under way in Lans-

ing about how best to write the new hm
Everybody says they want the Hame thing

better consumer protection, 1*tter Hervice. more
con]petition, more innovation. reasonable· rate>

The argument is how best to do it
Rep. Marc Shulman, R-West Hloomfit·Id, pro-

poees to restore sc,me authority to the Atitte Pub
llc Service Commission to regulate telephones
and other telecommunictiticing Hervic·e> lils

House Bill 4804 would glve the PS(' the power
to hear complaints from competing local >4rn·ice
providers when they believe "incumbent compa-
nies» - meaning Anwntrch and (;TE hint
engaged in anti-competitive practurs

Shulman arglies th,it the ni,t effect of the
1996 telecommunicatic>n: 1:,w w» to u:her m an
essentially unr,·gulated monot)nix to the big
Phone companies He say< the law allowed exist
ing phone CompanleM to kerp competitors nut
while charging eustomers high pric·rs clisgul'4141
by confusing bills

There is little doubt ther,6 urtirall¥ no com
petition in Michigan for local phom· Mervice
And, despite detailed den,Als frorn Anwnt,·ch,
most evidence suggiwt.4 phone rates fu·re are rel·
atively high

The Michigan Alliance for (ompe.t,tne
Telecommunicatic,ns I i,11 41!11:,lu·r 1,1 1)114)111· 1-t,m
Panies trying to gain entrv'mto the Mic·111Kan
market) says the CORt fur bit,41, pholit· Brrvic,· in
Michigan 18 $10.77 per month. higher than anv
Other Great LakeR state 14 atiother ,.tlinilt,
phone userM here pav overall $250 million morr
per year than thev would m A fri·(•Iv competitive
market. A Small Rumint.34,4 Allurnce of Michigan
survey of memherm frnind that high phone ri,trs
IN the biggest obatac·le· to huRint•mi growth in

Michigan.
State Sen. Mat Dunaskiss. R-Lake Orion,

takes the opposite approach. His Senate Bill
1193 simply repeals the 1995 telecommunica-
tions act, so as to.provide the Legislature with a
"new starting point" before determining what
regulations are in fact needed While Ameritech
spokesman Mike Barnhart says this approach
amounts to a "zero-based approach to regula-
tion." critics charge that repealing the 1995 act
wortld simply let Ameritech continue to domi-
nate the market

Certainly, allowing the 1995 act to lapse at
the end of the year without a successor would

leave the big phone companies with an unregu-
lated monopoly. Rep Shulman says hearings
will have to start within two weeks in order to

get legislation moved by the tune the I,egisla-
ture quits for the summer

Shulman is also trying to start an "Internet
Caucus" in the legislature. In a notice faxed
around to members of the House and Senate. hu·

pointed out. "Michigan has always been in the
forefront of technology However, to remain
there, it ts essential for us to understand the

innovations in the chang-Ing of the technmogical
landscape."

Shulman's dead nght. If Michigan 1% to Sta>
anywhere near the furefront ofthe Information
Revolution, mi·mber,4 ofthe 1*·gislature must
inform theniselves about what's going on in thi:
very rapidly changing world. More than that.
the>- need to be prepared to act as a hipartiman
group to t•nact Mensible legiHIntiOn

In this cave, a good starting point might be
for Rep Shulman And his Internet Caucus to
read the report ofthe Michigan Information·
Technolt,gy CommiNsion, issued a couple of
vear,4 ago I *t·rved on that group, which con
cluded that Michigan had a Ing future in infor

mation technology, but that much nerds to be,
dont, to bnng our teleconlmunication, infrax
tructure up to nuff

Ihe !,eg-IM]aturr :wed, to frame the debate m
terms of how Iwot to achit·ve ah ultra-fact. reli

able. Htate·of the-art telecommuntrations rm i

ronment rather than engage in ideological argil
ment,; al>out regulaton philoMophy Oncr thu,• 1,4
clone, It Hhould not be dill-icult, 1•ven lor the Leg
islature, to realize that the best wa> to do this ts
In opening the Michigan market to competition
rather than hobbling along with unregulated
nic )1 1 (,p( 1 1 1,44

Phi 1 1'„wer Is chu Irman ot Fic >,71*'Ti ),cn ( 'c),71
muttications Ne:work Inc , th£ compart> thal
„14'ns thi, nrlopap.'r /14' u,clcom,·s vour ,-om
ments. rither bi ,·me,· moil it ,734 i 95.1 2(47,

ert. 1880, or hv e mail at

pIN,wer*honiecomm net

Come and See
Master Artist Hand-Decorate

Furniture Heirlooms

Master.Art,fr Retha Smith from the Jasper Cabinet

Company 41'111 demonstrate her highly speciahzed artistry

i--.--E and skills creating one-of ig ktrid curidc enter:ainment
centers. credenzas secretarvs and chests at both our

Bloomfield Hms and Novi stores this weekend only

Eacti fietrloom quajity treasure .vil De autograpned by
91& imlth and *'dI be available for ,rnmed,ate purchase.
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Madonna University to honor
four at May 6 commencement

Madonna University's 53rd
commencement is· set for 10:30

a.m. Saturday, May 6, in Cali- -- 10han Hall at the University of
Detroit Mercy, Detroit. .-

Of the more than 800 gradu-
ates joining the university's
alumni ranks, approximately 
508 will receive bachelor's

degrees, 373 master's degrees,

and the rest either associate's .
r

degrees or certificates.

Honoreeg

Honorary doctorate degrees
will be bestowed on Eleanor M.

Josaitis of Detroit, executive
director, Focus:HOPE; Frank D.
Stella of Detroit, chairman and
CEO, F.D. Stella Products Co.
and F.D. Stella International

Co.; and Bloomfield Hills resi-

dent Major General Lucius
Theus, United States Air Force

(retired), president of The U.S.
Associates and chief operating
officer of The Wellness Group
Inc.

A distinguished alumna award
will be given to Andrea R. Nodge
of Livonia, a 1984 graduate and
the university's director of mar-

keting and public relations.
Madonna University will con-

fer the degree of doctor of educa-
tion on Josaitis for her unwaver-

ing commitment to the mission
of Focus:HOPE, which she co-
founded with Father William T.

Cunningham in the aftermath of
the 1967 Detroit riots.

As the organization's executive
director, Josaitis has made
important contributions to public
awareness of hunger and malnu-

trition. Through her leadership
and advocacy, national policy
has been formulated and respon-
sible legislation enacted. Among
her most noteworthy accomplish-
ments is the major role she has

played in the development of
Focus:HOPE's nationally recog-
nized educational and training
programs which promote the
movement of people away from

- poverty and into America's eco-
nomic mainstream.

Stella, of F.D. Stella Products
Co. (food service and dining
equipment) and F.D. Stella
International Co. (consulting
firm for businesses in Italy and
France), will receive an honorary
doctor of humanities degree. It
has been due to his dedication

and strong support that major
strides have been made particu-
larly in the growth and success
of cultural institutions, including

the Michigan Opera Theatre and
the Detroit Opera House.

Stella has become a leader in

metro Detroit and across the

globe. Whether working on a
local fund-raiser, business event

or with national and internation-

al leaders from all ends of the

Attention

Jo.ams Stella

religious, business and political
spectrum, his influence has
made him a driving force in get-

ting the job done.
Pre-eminent in his profession

and distinguished in service,
Major General Lucius Theus'

driving force has always been his
desire to serve. Retired from the

United States Air Force, Theus

held the positions of command-
ing general, U S. Air Force
Accounting and Finance Center,
and deputy director of the
Defense Security Assistance
Agency. He currently is presi-
dent of the management consult-
ing firm, The U.S. Associates,

CEO of the Wellness Group Inc.,
and a member of several corpo-
rate boards. Madonna Universi-

ty will bestow on Lucius Theus
an honorary doctor of business
administration degree.

His accomplishments as a
member of the Tuskegee Airmen
during World War II and in van-

ous command and staff positions
in the United States, Germany.
France, Greece and Vietnam

attest to his superior leadership
He became the first African

American combat support officer
to be promoted to general and
only the third African American
in the entire history of the Unit-
ed States Air Force to become a

general.
Following active duty, Theus

joined The Bendix Corp. as assis-
tant corporate controller and
subsequently became corporate
director of civic affairs for that

company and its successor.
Allied-Signal Corp.

He has served as a member of

Madonna University's board of
trustees ( 1958-91 3.

A Distinguished Alumna
Award will be presented to
Andrea R. Nodge for her gener-
ous support and devotion to
Madonna University Graduat-
ing with high honors from

Madonna in 1984, Nodge hag
served as the University's direc-
tor of marketing and public rela-
tions for the past 15 years.

As a student at Madonna,
Nodge felt fortunate to receive a

scholarship and vowed that she
would one day help to make edu-

uvestors...

Lynch
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Theus Nodge

cation accessible to others. In

1997, she and her husband

established the Andrea R. and

Joseph C. Nodge Family
Endowed Scholarship in honor of

her family to benefit students in
teacher education at Madonna.

Upon completing her master's
degree in communications,

Nodge taught in the journal-
ism/public relations program for

seven years.

Currently, she serves on van-
ous committees within the uni-

versity, including Marketing
Team chair, World Wide Web

Task Force chair, steering com-
mittee member on the Institu-

tional Committee on Planning
and Mission Effectiveness, and

university representative on the
Alumni Association Board.

Graduation activities

Presiding over the commence-
ment ceremonies will be Madon-

na University Vice President for
Academic Administration Dr.

Ernest I. Nolan. The invocation

will be given by the Most Rev-
erend Moses B. Anderson, auxil-

iary bishop, Archdiocese of

Detroit, and pastor, Church of
Precious Blood. The mace bearer

will be Dr. Robert Q. Kimball,

dean of the College of Education.

All graduates and their fami-
lies are invited to attend Bac-

calaureate Mass at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, May 4, in the Presen-
tation Chapel located at the Feli-
cian sisters' Motherhouse. A

reception hosted by Madonna
University President Sister
Mary Francilene, CSSF, will be
held in the Residence Hall din-

ing room following Mass.
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Your Sunday mornings and Thunday
afternoons could be worth more than

they are right now.
How about turning some spare time into spendable cash?

It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown
Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot

of chances to win-and earn- some really great prizes.

We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even

grandparents whQ would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be
younger than 10 or older than dirt)
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Mom realizes
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'Phantom'

dinner to

fund cancer

research
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

gun violence
has to stop

here comes a time in a person'slife when you feel it ia necessary
to step out of the safety of your

everyday routines, cut through all of
the excuses and rationalizations and
come out of your comfort zone to take
a stand for something you deeply
believe in.

For me, the reason to take a stand
comes from the obscene statistic that
each day 14 children die from gun vio-
lence. Whether by suicide, accident,
or homicide, close to 5,000 children
will be dead every year and the lives
of their families will be shattered and

forever changed.
I am not the only one who is awak-

ening to the realization that the cur-
rent status of gun-related deaths
involving 36,000 people a year is
unacceptable. We are joining together
in a movement called the Million
Mom March.

A tapestry of women, from all walks
of life, are coming together with a
common goal: the enactment of com-
mon sense gun laws to protect and
ensure the safety of that which is
most precious to us, our children. The
common threads weaving us together
are our shared feelings of horror, out-
rage and tremendous sadness when a
child's life is lost to a gun.

How do we ever recover? When a

child dies like this, we face a collec-
tive 1088 and an enormous void aa it

strikes a chord deep within our soul.
Million Mom March is about the

belief that there is personal responsi-
bility and accountability - that the
time has come to realize that all chil-
dren have a right to live in safety -
that not one more child should die -
that individuals can and must make a
difference.

We have been patient too long. It is
taking too long to pass reasonable,
common-sense laws, laws that the
majority of the people support. This is
where women come in. There is great
power in women, by sheer numbers.

The Million Mom March is giving
us the opportunity to make our view
known and to be heard. On Mothers'

Day, May 14, we will march in Wash-
ington and in Lansing.

This is not a political issue. It is not
an anti-gun issue. It is a public health
issue. According to the American
Academy of Pediatrics, firearm vio-
lence is a national epidemic and a
national emergency. Guns are dan-

igerous and lethal when they get into
the wrong hands. In an article recent-
ly published in the American Journal
of Public Health, 35 percent of people
living in a home with children 18 or
younger said they keep at least one
firearm. That means 8 million chil-

dren living in homes exposed to unse-
cure guns.

Million Mom March is asking for
common-sense laws involving gun
registration and licensing, safety
locks, sensible cooling-off periods,
background checks, limiting the pur-
chases ofhandguns to one a month,
and a no-nonsense enforcement of

these laws.

This in no way infringes on any-
one'• 2nd amendment right to bear
arms. If anyone thinks it is, then I
ask how can being able to purchase
one handgun a month be an infringe-
ment of anyone's right? Where doeM it
lay in the 2nd amendment that guns
cannot be regulated?

The women who have joined this
effort are a remarkable group of
women - mothers, non-mothers,
grandmothers, aunta, sisten, daugh-
ten. Women who have anguished
over the unbearable loss of a loved

one. One thing is for mure - for the
sake of our children, we will be heard.
It i, an exquisite phenomenon taking
hold.

Sylvia Kambourk U a Farmington
Hill, mident and thi mother of two
childmn. For mon information about
the Million Mom Makh, contact
mimommarchlychoo. com or call
(248) 851-6389. A meeting i,ched
uled 2 p.m. Sunday, April 30 at
Buich'* Market in Lwonia, Six Mde
and N,wburiA, in the upstairs meet
in, room.

Abuse survivor pledges
to raise awareness
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 p until January of1996 LisaKay Wojcik mattered
to no one.

During her first two
marriages the only il
thing her husbands
seemed to care about : t.
where she was con- 4 ""

cerned, was how they
could abuse her. She
said even her core famt-

ly members follow an
everyone-for-themselves
philosophy.

Physically, emotionally and sexually abused -
by her first husband,
Wojcik found solace in
food and weighed as :
much as 340 pounds

during her second mar- 41*0
riage.

'I found a good friend 2/4
in food " said Wojeik,
who now weighs 130.

Tragically, it was a
stilrbirth during her
first and only pregnancv
in December 1995 that

have loved her uncondi-

tionally, she now real-
ized.

Those emotions, com-
bined with being dan-
gerously overweight,
served to empower her
in a way she had never
known before.

"The stillbirth

changed my whole life
around," remembers
Wojcik, who began walk-
ing and watching what
she ate. Eventually she
lost 210 pounds.

"The more I got picked
on and the more my sec-
ond husband com-

plained, the easier it got
to lose the weight," said
Wojcik.

More than four years later and 18
months into a new marriage to a man
she says loves her for herself, Wojcik
uses walking as a means of raising
awareness and collecting donations
to stop domestic violence. The 33-
year-old will begin a crusade May 6
to walk 30 miles in 50 states - start-
ing in Plymouth. One hundred per-
cent of the proceeds will benefit First
Step - the Western Wayne County
Project On Domestic and Sexual Vio-
lence.

Pure hatred

It was the Washtenaw County
Sheriff's Department in 1987 which
first contacted Firgt Step about a bat-
tered Salem Township woman who
needed a safe place to stay First
Step placed Wojeik in a shelter called
Safe House for 30 days to seek coun-
seling and help her work out" her
problems Wojeik says the 30 day
"vacation ftom her hU8band" solved
nothing and she returned '

"Nothing changed. I'm sure he had
an idea of where I had gone but he
didn't care," said Wojeik;
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Fighting back LisaKay Wojcik poses in front of a
GMC Yukon at Bob Jeanotte Buick /GMC on Shel
don Road in Plymouth Township. She wili start
and finish her 30-mile walk from the dealership
who is sponsoring her fund-raising effort. The
black and white inset photograph is LisaKay in
September 1994. She was at her peak weight, 340
pounds, and her face is badly scratched after a
physical altercation.with her abusive husband.
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Married at 18 to a truck driver, she

said the physical and verbal abuse
started approximately two months
into the marriage and ended one day
after her final beating.

'lt started with some minor slaps
and name calling. Then he started
telling me I couldn't do things. I
couldn't take the car or go here or
there and when I asked him why he
said, 'Because I told you so ' He took
away my freedom "

Over the next nine years Mhe

endured horrendous physical, sexual
and mental abuse from a man who

would cry and say he never meant to
hurt her and, in the next breath,
would turn the blame on her "Some-

how it always came back to me and
something I did." said Wojcik.

During her first marriage she esti
mates she was treated in the emer-

gency room 24-27 times for injuries
such aA a fractured nose. knocked out

teeth, broken fingers, cuts, bruises
and black and blue eyes

"I kept everything to ni,·self Ina
way I thought I could change him
and make him better At the hospital
once they asked me what happened

-Kay's Fighting Back' _
mile one-woman walk-a-thon

ng from Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
14949 Sheldon Road

Saturday, May 6 at 8 a.m.
11 11 + 11 11 .
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and I told them I fell

down the stairs - what

I didn't say was that I
was assisted down the

stairs."

Wojcik partially
blames her Catholic

upbringing for her
unwillingness to leave
her spouse. "I was
taught that when you
got married you were
married for }ife and
that divorce was the

ultimate sin. If you got
a divorce you'd go to
hell. I don't know if it

was my young age or

what but I didn't really
know any better and I
didn't have a family to
turn to.7

Finally, Wojcik says
she suffered her last

beating Sept. 9, 1994
She says her husband
came home at 3 a.m. to
find her outside their

apartment walking
 their dog

'He asked me what I

was doing outside and I
said, What does it look

like, I'm walking the
dog.'" Wojcik says her
husband, upset by her
challenge, smashed her
face against the brick
facade of the building
and dragged it dow·n
the wall. A more severe

beating ensued inside
the house and subse-

quently she called the
police.

The next day she left
him for good and filed
for divorce

"I knew if I didn't

leave him he would kill

me and I figured I
couldn't endure any
more head blows or I'd

end up with brain dam-
age It would be better
to get a divorce and go
to hell for that than

continue on living in the
hell I already was," said Wojcik

Her divorce was finalized in Janu-

an, 1995 and she took the next cou-
ple of months to get her "senses back
together "

A mutual friend from her past, who
was fully aware of the degree of
abuse she sustained, had now become
her lover By the fall of 1995 the pair
were marned and in a short time he

began to prey on her emotions
"He used my weight as a control

factor Hr would tell me the weight
didn't matter to him but then when
we were m public he would ignore trw
or he and his friends would laugh
and make stupid Jokes about me."
said Wojcik "I had a better Job at the
time and a better vehicle and I think
he couldn't handle that."

At the end of that year she gave
birth to a stillborn haby that would
stop what she referred to ag all "enlo-
tional roller coaster ride.

"1 started walking I wanted to 1(,se
some of the we,ght that ironic·alh
saved my life during thove bratings
but was going to kill me health-wist· -

Things have never been the Marni·
miner Wojak'.9 second huxband
became more controlling and the
more weight she lost the more upset
he became with her new looks and
improved attitude "He wasn't verv
receptive to inv wright loss 

Wojeik :ought to end her swcond
marringe in 19!77 -1 found out he
WAH Htll| married to hIF4 fir,;t wife ,„ I
filed for jin Annulment - It was
granteel in Ma, 1998

New leaf

Tociav, I.i,•aKav 1,4 married for a
third time to Richard Wojnk and
thev make their home in R„muJUM
The couple met while getting hair
cuts and found out both their Misters

Pleame aee USAKAY, 82

JoAnn Yost has witnessed the effecta

of breast cancer among many loved
ones.

The Rochester Hills resident lost her

mother, grandmother and four aunts to
the disease.

Even a few of

her uncles

were diag- 1
nosed with it. Pol:.11'.1
As chairper- 1. .,1,; 'P

sons of this

year's Bar-
bara Ann

Karmanos 'rCancer Insti-

tute Annual

Dinner, she
and her hus-

band, Larry
D Yost, CEO
of Mentor Automotive Inc., understand
the fear and pain endured by those
diagnosed with cancer

"It's a wonderful opportunity for me
to be involved in this," said JoAnn.

For 18 years, the Karmanos Cancer
Institute has held an annual dinner to

raise money and awareness for cancer
research and patient programs. This
year's haunted theme, "Phantom of the
Institute," will transform Plymouth's
Compuware Sports Arena into an
1860's French opera house.

Eventa and Entertainment of Michi-

gan, a Southfield-based production
company, will provide enough draped
velvet, fog and candelabras to create a
fantasy land fit for this year's special
guests: Broadway stars of Phantom of
the Opera Sandra Joseph *('hristinet,
Ron Bohmer ¢The Phantom) and
Lawrence Anderhon f Raoul 1

A phantom illness
For Joseph. a Michigan native, it is a

special sort of homecoming. The
actress played the female lead (Chris-
tine) for more than three of the four

years she performed in Phantom She
will return to that role in support of a
cause she's quite passionate about

"When I was 18, a student .it Michi-
gan State, 1 found a lump in my
breast." said Joseph in a telephone
interview. My parents took me first to
the gynecologist for a mammogram
Eventually I ended up at Kirmane· -

The biopsy showed ihe lump was
benign. but doctors eventually chose to
remove the entire growth when Bhe
was 22 Joseph still returns to the
institute to niake sure nothing has
developed. She said she's received
excellent care at Karmanos and is

always treated on the same level as
patients with much more serious con-
ditions

l'ou're never too young to start tak
ing precautions," advised .Joseph N
always recommend people take their
health very seriously Do monthly
breast self-examinations (;et physi-
cals Take care of yourself with diet,
lifeiatyle and exerctie You have to take
health very seriously."

.joseph, currently Btarring in the off'-
Broadway mystery Blood nn the Dining
Room Floor, Will I. ,ive her role early to
make it to the annual dinner. where
the performers are expected to sing in
character and the audience will new
video clip: from Broadwa>·4 Phantom

Joseph says she'll dedicate her per-
formance to a close lamilv frierid who
was recently dmgnosed with breallt
cancer, and to al| cancer sun·,vors "It'H

going to be a retillv touching evening
Part,; of tt w.ill be hitrd to sing
through "

Supporting the institute
1.arry Yost t,chned th-r Nentiments

as he prepared to co-chair what hi
cal18 thiM "prtty awcwome event "

Meritor Automotive donled

$104),000 as title :pon<or of the event,
but it isn't the first involvement M,·rn
tor has had with the cancer institute
rht· nutomotive supply company Ret an
011]ective to keep n -bRIHnced Mi·ore
card,- said J'091, which m,·ang c:int™
for their customers and the Murn,und

inK comniunitir,4
A Troy-based firm. M,·ritor Aut„mo-

tive get up a trumt fund in it: fir,t v,·ar
of operation, through which it will
donate $500,000 to the Harimra Ann
Karmant»1 ('ancer Inmtittite over a the

year period Yost maid all hu; prilplove·,-
are euncerned about Rupporting riuwer
revearch and helping find n cur,·. 140
the dec,Mon Reemed like R natural one

-In the came of Karmancw. it happen:

Ple-e -r MIANTOM, 82
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forked at the ityling malon
Before havuig the place, Richard
boldly asked her for her phone
number and ihe declined

; I'll never forget the look on
hi• face when I said no. I had

never played the cat and mouse

game with a man and I liked the
oew *elf-confidence I had in

myself to be able to say no.-
Richard in turn gave LisaKay

his phone number and gave her
the option to call him*

They rang up an $80 phone
Bill during their first conversa-
tien and moved in with each

other the following week. Mar-
ried in August 1998, LisaKay

says Richard has given her the
space and the freedom to Mnally

figure out who she really ia
Richard encouraged his wife to

return to college and to start her
own business, LisaKay Does

Matter Inc., a health and self-

esteem consulting firm. It was

also her new husband who gave
her the idea to walk 30 miles to

raise awareness of domestic vio-

lence.

'We were laying in bed one

morning and I was telling him
all the things I had to do that

day and all the places I had to go
and he said, 'You can't run a

marathon,' and I thought to
myself, 'But I can walk one.-

And so began LisaKay's effort
to walk 30 miles beginning at
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac in Pty-
mouth at 8 a.m. Saturday, May
6 Her route will take her

through Hines Park in Westland
and Livonia and will conclude at

the dealership which is serving

as her sponsor. She hopes to
walk 30 miles in 50 states within

the next five to seven years.

9 don't have a goal to raioe

any certain amount of money in
particular but to prevent thi.
knd of violence from happening
to someone else,= said Wojcik.

In addition to training for the
walk, Wojcik appears at various
speaking engagements to talk

about domestic violence, weight
1088 and nutrition.

*When I talk to women I know

the kind of fear they're experi-
encing. I know what I say ian't
going to change things overnight

for them but when they m how
overweight •nd unloved I •.-A to
be I want them to know then'•

hope: ahe .id.
After the walk-a-thon, Wojcik

will open a new chapter of her
life. In June she will begin the

fint of eight surgeri- to remove
15-20 poundi of exceis skin en-

ated from her dramatic weight
logs. She has pledged to donate

the skin to the pediatric burn
center at the University of
Michigan Hospital to be used for
skin grab

Lai-I'm not dolng thi• for anyone
but my,elf I don't want to look
18 again but I want to be able to JO

wear clothe, that I feel confident ' anni

and comfortable in because I their

finally realize I really do mat- to M

ter: of ( ha

Sponson include Bob Jean- Th

notte Pontiac and The Fitness of Y

Experience. Donation, can be work
sent directly to First Step, 44567 in SH

lie
Pinetree, Plymouth, MI 48170, or
call (734) 416-1111. Checks

an d

vers

should be made payable to First who
Step. mast

He

cel S

NOTICE
Phantom from page Bl An

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH plan

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: On or before May 1,2000, it shall be the duty of
every owner, occupant or person having charge of any land within the
Town,hip of Plymouth, Michigan, to cut and destroy no][iOU8 weeds before
they reach a aeed bearing stage and to prevent such weeds from
perpetuating themeelves or becoming a detriment to public health, or shall
caune the same to be done Failure to comply with this notice and Section
32.060 of the Plymouth Townahip Ordinance means that the Township will
enter upoo ouch lands and mow the weeds and bill the property owners for
the service, as pruvided in Section 21.070 of the Plymouth Township
Ordinance.

The Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth will begin mowing all unmowed lots or
plou of land on May 15,2000, without further notice to the property
owners.

Publigh A.,1277 & 30,2000

STOW & GO SELF STORAGE

AUCTION NOTICE

Purnuant to state law, Notice is hereby given that a public auction will be
held at Stow & Go Self Storage, 41999 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI on
May 19,2000 at 10:00 a.m., on past due tenants listed below The entire
contento of the following units will be auctioned and sold to the highest
bidder on each unit. Cash Only-

Unit #680 - ROBERT DEVYAK OF 272 W LIBERTY #202, PLYMOUTH,
MI 48170 File cabinets, chairs, desk„ fireplace screen, typewriter stand,
oflice equipment, boxes, other misc.

Unit 0228 - MIRACLE FINISHES (JEFFREY BAKER) OF PO. BOX 6142,

PLYMOUTH, MI 48170 Painting equipment, baby items, bikes, cooler. TV,
waterbed, golf clubs, chair, blankets, furniture, suitcase, boxes, household
itemB, other misc.

to be one of the top (facilities) in
the country," said Yost. "We're
proud to be in the Detroit com-
munity."

A special visit
Laura Bochenek, community

relations director at Meritor

Automotive, said the enthusiasm
for this year's benefit began with
a very special visit to the insti-
tute. "A couple of weeks ago,
(Yost) went down to Karmanos

with performers Joseph and
Bohmer. They were able to visit
a number of patients and had

the Phantom stars sing songs
(from the musical) to the

patients."
The institute is among the

nation's leading research, treat-
ment, education and outreach
centers. It is affiliated with

Wayne State University and the
Detroit Medical Center, and is
supported by the United Way.
The visit came as something of a

surprise to Karmanos patients.
-We wanted to make them

celebrities for the day," said

1 'We w-ted to mbe

them cellb,Itles for

the day.'

JoAnn Yost

fund-raiser

Yost. "We had some gifts and
flowers for them.»

Jamie Rae Agney, director of
development for the institute,
said it was wonderful to have

Broadway stars Joseph and
Bohmer visit the institute. They
were accompanied by Yost and
William P. Peters, M.D., Ph.D.,

president, director and CEO of
the institute. "Their dedication

to the cure came through in
meeting with the patients,» said

Agney. "It lightened their day
We gave gifts as well as red
roses."

Giving thanks
As someone who handled the

production of the annual dinner,
Agney said it's also an opportu-

nity for the institute to show its
appreciation to the donors, com-
munity leaders and organiza-
tions who have supported it.
"We're very forthate to have
the overwhelming support of
Mentor'B executive staff, whose

support of the cancer cure initia-
tive has been incredible.»

This marks the third year the
event has been held at the Com-

puware Sports Arena in Ply-
mouth, said Bochenek, but she

expects it to be even more dra-
matic than last year's Cirqqe
D'Karmanos theme. The venue

holds 1,500 people and all
involved aim to exceed a goal of
$1.25 million.

Yost mentioned that since

1982, the annual dinner has
helped raise a total of $8.5 mil-
lion. "It's a grand event," he
said.

For more information, visit the
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer

Institute Web site at www.myan

swerto cancer.org or send and e-
mad to answers@ harmanos.org

BARBARA ANN Bo
M

KARMANOS Can

men

INSTITUTE'S Nic<

Schr

18TH ANNUAL T
Sale

DINNER will

Micl

What: "Phantom of the ber

Hf
Institute"

Schi
When: 6 p.m. Saturday,

grac
May 6

t'nir
Where: Compuware Sports A

Arena, Plymouth plar
Who: Join hosN Dick and

Chu
JoAnn Purtan.

Why: One of the largest
0

annual fund-raisers, the din-

ner raises money for cancer -
research and patient pro-

grams Pri
Coat: $250-$750 each, call

(800) KARMANOS 8 a.m.-6 L
eli )

p.m. weekdays.
we c

mon

Unit 0640 - DOMINADOR REYES OF PO BOX 701002, PLYMOUTH, MI

48170 1990 Honda Civic, household goods. tires, fans, books, shelving,
chairs, suitcase, boxes, tennis racket, blower, pictures. other misc

Unit #883/084 - CHRISTINA CAMPAU OF 9146 BASSETT CT E ,

UVONIA, MI 48150 Couch, speakers, bed, patio furniture, lawn mower,
bike, desk, lamps, microwave, boxes, table/chairs, chair, ent center, end
tables, basketball hoop, roller blade, other misc.

Unit #500 - MARK TURCHAN OF 14134 CAVELL ST, LIVONIA. MI
48154 Microwave, stereo, bed, end table, couch, recliners, folding chairs,
lamp, bike, rack, T.V., suitca,e, fan, boxes, other misc.

Unit #Sll - VINCENT TOIA (BUONA FOZTUNA, INC.) OF 35419

MINTON, LIVONIA, MI 48150 Stainless steel restaurant equipment, tires.
other mix

Publi.h April 27.2000 L...87

8*@12 PLYMOUTH HOUSING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING

The Plymouth Houstng Commission has developed its Agency Plan in
compliance with the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act of 1998
It will be available for review by May 1,2000 at our office in Tonquish
Creek Manor, located at 1160 Sheridan Street, Plymouth. Michigan between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.

In addition, a public hearing will be held on Wednesday, June 21, 2000 in
the Community Room at 'Ibnquish Creek Manor at 1160 Sheridan Street,
Plymouth, Michigan at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is invited.

1WNQUISH CREEK MANOR

195

live
WESTERN TOWNSHIP UTILITIES TI

REQUEST FOR BIDS 1 1
IRRIGATION SYSTEM SERVICES grel

wor

Western Townshipe Utility Authority is requesting bide for necessary labor. PAn
matenals and equipment to upgrade the enstlng trngatio system at 15 T
Middle Rouge facility located at 40905 Joy Road, Canton, Michigan

Litu
Companies or individuals who desire a copy of the bid documents should
contact:

and

Ms. Sandy Forrest
rt,St

Western Townshipe Utilities Authority cele

40905 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187
(734) 453-2793

All submittal. mud be received by Monday, May 15, 3000 at 11:00
a.m. A public opening of the proposals will immediately follow the closing at
the Middle Rouge officee located at 40905 Joy Road

Publi.h April 27.2000 ..

 EVERY DAY
m IS A NEW

ADVENTURE

AT

. For Children Ages 5 through 12
Sports • Field Trips - Arts & Crafts • Water Activities

: And Special Events Every Week!
4

OPEN HOUSE ! -dil
March 25,10a.m.-2p.m

April 5,9 a.m.-9 p.m.
April 29,10 a.m.-2 p.m.

4

Ask about our

 TUTOR 718¥E CUS CAMP
For Children Ages 4 -5

i For More Information call:

t

4 -=.UCU-  - TuToR liME. 
4

Canton Canton Annex

151 N. Canton Cont•f 44254 Wum- lili
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1954 PA 188 PROCEEDINGS

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING

Charter Township of Plymouth
Wayne County, Michigan

TO· RESIDENTS AND PROPERTY OWNERS OF THE ('HARTER
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, AND
ANY OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS

PLEASE TAKE, NOTICE that u a result of Petitions of property owners
within the Township •igned by the record owner, of land whose front
footage conititut- more th,0 509E of the total front footage of the 1
hereinafter described Special Aue-ment District and the Township Board
of the Charter Townahip of Plymouth propo„ee road paving improvement.8
on Napier Road and to create a Special A-essment for the recovery of the
coet thereof by Special As®es,ment against the properties benefited therein

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested, that the Board of
Trustees of the Charter Town•hip of Plymouth has tentatively declared its
intention to make the hereinafter described improvement

The proposed improvements shall consist of two-lane
asphalt pavement constructed over the existing gravel
road am well as miscellaneous driveway and drainage
work which may be needed to facihtate the placement of
the ast)halt road pavement. The project commences at
the northern edge-of-pavement of Ann Arbor Road and
proceeds northerly along Napier Road approximately
5,370 feet to the south right-of-way line of Powell Road

That K has further been tentatively determined that the following described
lou and parcels of land will specially benefit from said improvements and
will constitute a Special A-eaament District againat whuch the colt of said '
improvement shall be --med, •

The district limit along Napier Road consiats of the
following parcels/Lots: Lot numbers. 212-263 of the
Country Acre• of Plymouth Subdivilion No 4,264-299 of
the Country Acre, of Plymouth'i Subdivision No 5, and
Condominium numbers 1-134 of the Country Acres of
Plymouth Condominium, located in the Northwe,t 9. of
Section 36 of T 19, R RE , of Plymouth Township,
Wayne County, Michigan

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTIC'E that the Board of Trusteem of the
Charter Tbwn,hip of Plymouth shall meet on Tueedhy, May 2, 2000 at
7:30 p.m. in the meeting room at Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor ltd .
Plymouth, Michigan 48170, for the purpooe of reviewing Maid propo•ed
Special Asses,ment Distnet, and hearing objectiono to the improvement.
creation of the Special Alie-ment Di•trift, and the a.e-ment thereon All
permons may then and there appear and make any objections they mav have
to luch improvement and ue.ment Appearance and protest at the
hearing i, required in order to appeal the amount, if any, of the R peel a 1
a.,0.ment to theetate tax tnbunal An owner or party in interest, or agent
thereoC may appear in per•on at the hearing, or may file an appearance or
pri,uist by letter All partiei or agenta appeanng in perlon at the heanng for
purpooe, of prot-t should requemt the appe*ranee be entered into the
record of the meeting

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the property owners have
propoeed to waive their right to a 30-day hold period between the Heanng
of Neces,ity and the Hearing of A-e•ament Therefore the intention 18 tu
hold both hoaring» at the meeting time,dent,fied above

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the plan, and,pecifications arr
being developed and reviewed by the engineer Eatimate, of coat and
recommendations of the engineer for •aid propoied Special A-eisment
Diatrict have been fled with the Township and are available for public
eximinatiom mt the office af the Tbwn,hip Clerk The -timate of coot• of
0uch con•truction u in the approximate amount of 01,424,000.00 and the
total to be financed by the Special A-easment Di,triet hu been set at
$694,200

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that periodic redetermination of
coota for the propooed Special A-,ument Diltriet may be neceisary and
may be made without further notice to the record own,r, or parties in
inter-t in the property i

MARILYN MASSENNILI
Ckrt6r Tb•mahip of Plymouth

42360 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(734) 463-3840

h.*Ap,11"/17=00
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ENGAGEMENTS

LaMey-Lomazzo
John and Jani• LaMey

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Heather Marie,
to Matthew Dominick Loniazzo

of (;arden City
The bride-to-be is a graduate

of Ypxilanti High School and
works for Ford Motor Company
in Saline.

Her fiance, son of Dominick

and Nancy Lumazzo, is a l'ni-
versity of Michigan graduate
who will begin working on his
master's degree this fall

He works fur the United Par-

cel Service as a manager.
An outdoor ceremony is

planned for June at the Mill

Goff-Barnhart
Mr. and Mrs James E Goff of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lisa
Anne, to T.K. Barnhart Jr.

The bride-to-be is a 1985 grad-
uate of Plymouth-Canton High
School and a 1990 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University
She works aH an account execu-

tive for Barron's Magazine in
Chicago.

Her fiance, son of Ted and
Nancy Barnhart of Rochester
Hills is a 1985 graduate of Troy
Athens High School and a 1990
graduate of Michigan State Urn-
versity

He is a proprietary trader for
Peters Securities in Chicago

-7 Farrell-Garvin
Clayton and Joan

A June wedding is planned at
Christ Church Cranbrook in
Bloomfield Hills.

r

I.U

Farrell of

Non announce the engagement
of their daughter, Kelly Caroline
of Grand Rapids, to Peter Chr-
tian Garvin of Cornatock Park

The bnde-to-be la a 1997 grad-
uate of Grand Valley State Unt-
versity and workil for Mania
Photography Studio in Jeni»on,
Mich

Her fianc6, son of Melford and
Joann Garvin of Byron Center,
18 a 1995 graduate of Grand Val-
ley State University and works
for Kforce in Grand Rapida

A June wedding ts planned at
St. James Catholic Church

Race Historical Village in
Northville.

Bolton-Schrar- -1':

Milt and Glenda

Canton announce tl

ment of their daught,
Nicole, to Thomat
Schramski of Canton

The bride-to-be

Salem }Iigh School gr
will graduate fror
Michigan I'niversity
ber

Her fianc6, son of B
Schramski of Canton

graduate of Central
University and works

A September w
planned at Livoni
C'hurch

Prieur
Lawrence and Beverly (Cow-

eli) Prieur celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary this
month. The couple wed April 29,
1950 in Angola, Ind., and have
lived in Livonia for 32 years.

The Prieur's have six children.
11 grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren. Lawrence
worked for Jones Transfer Com-
pan>· and retired after 42 yearw

Their chddren. Beverh,
Lawrence, Patti, Debra, Ronald
and Mark will join them and the
rest of the family for a dinner In
celebration of their anniversary

111'Al NEW ARRIVALS
Bolton of

le engage- I Megan (Nairne) Scott and are Carla and Howard Fry of / Chad C

er, Jennifer la .- Kevin Scott of Redford Westland and James Smith and City and R
g Michael announce the birth Jf Brienna Beverly Kilpatnek of Detroit born annow

Ellen born March 23 at Provi- I James and Antonia Elaine Ca

is a 1997 dence Hospital in Southfield MeQueen announce the birth of Garden ('it,
aduate and Grandparents are Deb Nairne of Ronald Ike March 7 at Garden City. Granc
n Central Redford, Skip Nairne of Livonia City Hospital in Garden City Kubien of

in Deceni- -- and Karen Scott of Alabama Emma McQueen is his grand- Gustafson o
Great-grandparents are Marilyn mother. • Charl,

ob and Deb . V
is a 1999

I. and Chet Nairne of Livonia and 1 Eric Matyjasik and April Yuergens
- Sally and Jim Copely of Florida. Mayle of Westland announce the birth ,

I Alichigan I Lesa Russette and Eric the birth of Alexis Jade March March 19 a
for Pulte

edding is
Liddy of Detroit announce the 10 at Garden City Hospital in tai in Garc

a Baptist
 birth of twins Daniel Jacob Garden City Grandparents are ents are K,

and Derrick Joseph Liddy Denise and Marty Janes, Dave Redford an

born March 23 at Beaumont and Linda Borton. and Delbert Allen of Nor

Hospital in Royal Oak. Daniel Mayle, all of Westland 1 John

ANNIVERSARY and Derrick join siblings Lynn, 1 Ryan Price and Dawn Jessee of C
. n . r. I

4

lu, Davla, 3, kilenael, a ana

Brendan, 1. Grandparents are
Tom and Cindy Russette of Can-
ton. Uncle Paul Russette and
Tim Russette of Canton and
Great Aunt Shirley Russette of
Wixom Great-grandparents are
Marion and Walter Russette of
Redford

1 John and Shelley Smith of
Garden City announce the birth
of Kassandra Raylyn March 3
at Garden City Hospital in (lar-
den ('it>· She joins Darian
Andrew. 2 Grandparent. are
Sara Allor of- West land and

David A]]or of Garden City
• George Smith and Aman-

da Myers of Westland announce
the birth of Austin Miehael

March 5at Garden City Hospital
in Garden ('ity lie joins sister
Autumn Mane, 1. Grandparents

majewski or Detroit announce
the birth of Domonique
Giavonna March 10 at (;arden

City Hospital in Garden City
Grandparents are Dolores
Sajewski of Detroit and Terry
Jodway of Livonia.

1 Philip and Rhonda Hotz
of Canton announce the birth of
Devin Robert March 13 at Gar-

den City Hospital in Garden
City He joins Alexis, 7 Grand-

parents are Shirley and ,the
late) Robert Barthold of Canton

1 Shawn and Teresa Udies
of Westland announce the birth
of Breanna Nicole March 13 at
Garden Cit>· Hospital in Garden
City Grandparents are Don and
Darlene [dics of Non, Sandra
and Mike Schieber of Carton

and George and Cathy Bell of
Redford.

:untafmon of Garden

obin Rice of Dear

lee the barth of Eden

ndice March 17 at

, Hospital in Garden
1parents are Sidnte
Midland and Janice

f Garden City
es Woods and Lori

of Inkster announce

of Michael Malin

t Garden City Hotipi-
len City Grandpar-
.n and Jule KiJek of
d Bob and Paulette

th Carolina

, Buja and Cris
iarden CitY announce

the birth of Austin Kyle March
20 at Garden Cit> lic,spital in
Garden City

1 Dewayne and Laurie
Dunivant of Redford announce
the birth of Hannah Marie

March 22 at Garden Cit> Ho:pl-
tai in Garden City She joins Sis-
ter Rachel Nicole, 3 Grandpar
ents are Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Dunivant, Mr and Mrs Richard

Honke and Great grandmother
Della Dunivant, all of Livnnia

1 Michael and Suxan Sar-

tan of (;arden City announce tile
birth of Darian Renee March

22 at (i:ircien City Ho:pital in
Garden (ht>· She wins brother
Dakota Robert. 2 Grandparrent>
are Ken .ind I)2·b compagnom
and Virginia Sarten ot Garden
C.lt>

1 Walter Mosby Jr. and
Jennifer Ellis of Detroit
announce the birth of Juntin

Lee March 22 at Garden Cit>
Hospital in Garden City He
joins brothers Walter Mosby III.
3, and Devin, 1. Grandparents
are Tern Ellis and Marvin Ellis
and Rub) Williams

n Robert and Nancy Avey of
Dearborn Heights announce the
birth of Camden Parker

Ronald Avey March 25 at Gar-
den City Hospital in Garden
City lie joins siblings Jarret, 7
and Lyndzay. 22 months Grand-
parental are Henry and Barbara
('holewa of Garden City and
Chuck and Susan Wood of Farm-

ington
• Michael Decker and

Rachel Ollia ,f We:tland
announce the birth of Kevin

Lee March 27 at Garden ('ily
Hospital in Garden (hty He
joins brother Michael Edward. 3
Grandparents are Larry and
Charlotte I)ecker of Westland

• Ronald and Shirley
Haney of We:tland announce
tilt, birth of Billie Gene March
31 at Garden Cite· Hospital in
Garden City Billie Join, sibling.
Melissa. 19, Ann. 17 Mike 14
Tim, 12. ·Joe, M, Rikki 4 and
.Jacob T Grandparent. .irre .Jim
anti Glenda Morn: of T.n Mr und

Ronald and Mildred 14.trgerstock
.,f (Garden Cit,·
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WEEKEND

I The Plymouth Canton

Civitans Annual Garage
Sale will take place 9 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Saturday, April
29, at the Gathering, next
to the Penn Theatre. Clean

used items are needed. The

Plymouth-Canton Civitans
pick the items up. For more
information, call Barbara
at (734) 464-1129.

FISHINe DERBY

1 Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Services is sponaor-
ing its annual Kids Fishing
Derby from 9 a.m. until 5
p.m. Saturday, May 6, at
Heritage Parks Pond. The
Heritage Park Ponds will
be stocked with rainbow
trout. Prizes will be raffled

off each hour. Each partici-
pant is responsible for his
or her own equipment and
bait. You may pre-register
for a one-hour time period
only. This event is for boys
and girls ages 15 and
under (Canton residents

only). Cost is $1 per child
( to be paid on the day of
the event). Advanced regis-
tration is required in per-
mon or by phone (open reg-
istration the day of the
event, space permitting).
Registration takes place
through Thursday, May 4.
For more information or to

register, call Canton Parks
and Recreation at (73+

397-5110 from 8:30 a.m.

until 5 p.m.

TOY SHOW

I The Plymouth Col-
lectible Toy Show" will
take place from 11 a. m. to
3 p.m. Sunday, May 7, at
the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer. The
show will feature dealers

and collectors selling new,
used, antique and col-
lectible toys of all kinds.
Adult tickets are $5 and
kids under 10 are free. For

show or vendor informa-

tion, call (734) 455-2110.

SENIOR PAny

1 P-CEP will have its all-

night senior party begin-
ning at 9 p.m., Sunday,
June 11, at Plymouth-
Salem High School. This
party is open to all P-CEP
graduating seniors. Tickets
are $35 and are available
at the schools.

COMMUNICATION SEMINAR

• Crosswinds Community
Church is holding a
"Touchy Feely Communica-
tion" seminar from 10 a.m
until noon at the Cross-

winds Community Church,
45701 Ford Road, Canton
(located on the south side

of Ford Road just west of
Carlton Center Road). Cost

is $10 per person (adults
and parents only). Regis-
iration deadline is May 12.
his interactive seminar
'*ill provide adults and
Darents with written infor-
Bation and a tangible
reminder about using

, iouch as a bonding and
'lommunication tool to dis-
Mver, understand and

pnhance a baby's personali-
#, emotions and self-
Ateem. This seminar 18 an
Introduction to the compo-
Sentz and benefits of infant
massage. For more infor-
;Nation or to register, call
·Reather Thelan at (734)
1440396.

BOOT CA-FORDADS
* Saint Joseph Mercy
·Nealth System will offer a
iique workshop for men
*ho are becoming fathers
for the first time. Boot

Camp for New Dads"
builds pride and confidence
in caring for a new baby.
Pirst-time fathers will get
hands-on experience in
holding and comforting a
baby with the help of "vet-
eran"dads who bring their
own babie, to clan New
ciado will also get practical
information on parenthood,
baby cam, becoming a famL
ily and supporting the new
mom. The next round of

fBoot Camps" will be held

.,

from 9 a.m. to noon Satur-

day, May 20, at St Joseph
Mercy Canton Health Cen-
ter. The cost 18 $20 per per-
son. To register or for more
information on the pro-
gram or other dates and
locations, call the Saint

Joseph Mercy Healthline at
(734) 712-5400 or (800)

231-2211

AROUND TOWN
ANNUAL LOYALTY DAY

I The Loyalty Auxiliary to
the VFW Post No. 6695 is

hosting the 23rd Annual
Loyalty Day at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 4, at the
yFW Post No. 6695, 1426
S. Mill St., Plymouth. The
following will be presented:
Community service
awards, voice of democracy
winners, poster contest
winners. This event is open
to the public. For more
information. call Alice
Fisher at (734) 844-3906.

ADOPTION

• Oakland Family Sen·ices
is looking for foster and
adoptive families in this
area. Foster parents pro-
vide a temporary family.
Adoptive parents provide a
permanent family for chil-
dren who do not have fami-

lies of their own. Oakland

Family Services is in Ponti-
ac. There are many school-
age children who are in
need of families. Ifyou
have an interest in helping
to provide for children in
our community, call Vicki
Landsman Peterson at

Oakland Family Services
at (248) 858-7215, ext 236.

HELPSOURCE

i Plymouth Family Ser-
vices Help Source is offer-
ing a 12-week program for
compulsive overeaters. The
program will be led by a
certified eating disorder
therapist and registered
dietitian. For more infor-

mation, call Cathie, Mon-

day through Thursday 8
a.m. through 4:30 p.m. at
( 734) 453-0890.

• Plymouth Family Service
hosts an educational series

for adolescents interested

in learning about attention
deficit and attention

deficit-hyperactive disor-
ders. The series is open to
anyone 11-17 years of age.
Class will meet Saturdays
from noon to 1 p.m. for five
weeks. Call Plymouth
Family Services, 4 734 ) 453-
0890. Cost is $100 payable
in advance.

ADULT SOFTBALL

1 The city of Plymouth
Recreation Division will be

running the following
Adult Softball Leagues this
spring/summer: Men's Slow
Pitch, Women's Slow Pitch,
Co-ed Pitch and Men's

Modified. Season starts the
week of May 1. For more
information, call the Ply-
mouth Recreation Division

at (734) 455-6620 or check

the web at: www.ci. ply-
mouth.mi. us

m.,000 DRIVE

1 The Junior Girl Scout

Troop No. 1274 is sponsor-
ing a Red Cross blood drive
from 1:30-7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, May 2, at Bentley Ele-
mentary in Canton. Free
child care while you are
giving blood. For more
information, call Chris at
(734) 394-0098 or Gail at
(734) 394-0319.

CREATIvE WmTINe
SEMINARS

I The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council will host a
Creative Writing Seminar
with author and journalist
Inwell Cauffiel 7-9 p.m. on
Tuesdays, beginning May 2
at the Plymoyth Communi-
ty Arts Council, 774 N.
Sheldon Road, Plymouth.
This clang is for individuals

interested in writing fiction
and non-fiction. Clas•es are
limited to 10. Cost is $175
for six weeks. The areas

that are covered include:
how to mee and use detail;
how better writing spur,

Insurance expertise

Auto excellence: Gerald Sitko (le#) of Plymo- .6 :a :- .1. ...:-

d as one of AAA Michig
in 1999. AAA Michigan
works at AAA Michiga,
award recently from C}
1 CEO of the Auto Club

non-protit community groups

pe or print the information
,uth Main Street, Plymouth,

1 1 noon Friday L- .L-

ner's circle, recognize
in membership sales
statewide. Sitko, who
received his «Top 20"
(right), president ana

better thinking; publishing
for profit, and how to be
perceived as an expert tfor
non-fiction) For more

information, call (734)416-
4278.

SPRING CONCERT

I The 125-member Ply-

mouth Community Choir is
presenting its 2000 Spring
Concert, -Touched By A
Song," 8 p.m Friday. May
5, and 7 p.m. Saturday,
May 6, at the First Church
of the Nazarene, Haggerty
at Eight Mile Road in Novi.
The program contains a
vast variety of songs which
demonstrate the versatility
of the Chorus. Tickets may

be purchased at: Sideways,
505 Forest. Plymouth;
Evola Music Center, 7170

N. Haggerty Road. Canton:

or by calling (734) 455-
4080. Tickets are $8

ROADSIDE CLEAN-UP

I The Northwest Canton

Homeowners Association

will hold their annual road-

side clean-up ( rain or
shine) at 10 a.m. Saturday,
May 6. Volunteers are
needed to pick up trash
along major roads in our
four and a half square
miles of paradige. Meet at
10 a.m. at the sign posted
in your neighborhood

OOLF OUTING

1 The 12th annual Angela
Hospice Golf Outing will
swing into action on Mon-
day, May 8, at the Fox
Hills Country Club in Ply-
mouth. The day tees off at

9:30 a.m. with a shotgun
start. and participants will
enjoy continental break-
fast, free range balls beforJ
golf, 18 holes of golfwigh
cart, lunch on the turn.

steak dinner, open bar,
beverage tickets on the

The Canton Obeer- welcome, Ca

or individuals announcing a com

below and mail your item to The
MI. 48170, or by tax to 7344594
following Thunda» paper. Call

Event:

Dal' and Ni:

Additional Info.:

course, and a golfer's gift
pack. In addition, a raffle
and auction are also on the

agenda. Spots for golfers,
hole sponsors. and business
and corporate packages are
available. Additional sup-
port is needed in the area
of securing items for a golf
outing auction and on the
course contests Items such

as rounds of golf for four,
vacation trip packages, or
sporting event tickets
would be appreciated, and
would greatly contribute to
the success of this year's
outing For more informa-

tion, or to register, call
Events Specialist Jennifer
Trussler at (734) 464-7810.

SCHOOL OPENINGS

• New Morning School in
Plymouth has vacancies in
the Primary/Kindergarten
and Middle School for the

2000-01 scheol year. NMS

is a parent cooperative that
fosters individualized/inde-

pendent learning, self-
esteem, and positive inter-
personal skills For niore
information and fur reser-

vations, call ( 7:34 ) 420-

3331.

1 Creative Day Nursery

School is accepting regis-
tration for its preschool
program for the fall 2000
sessions. Creative Day's
program is a developmen-
ta] approach with small
classes and low

studenUadult ratio. Ses-

sions consist of Freeplay,
Storytime, Sharing, and
Art and Music activities.

Creative Day is located in
Canton Township. Chil
dren between the ages of 2
1/2 and 5 are eligible. For
more information, call
(734) 981-3990.

1 Registration for Spring

(endar itenu Items should be froln 1

munity program or event. Pleaae ty
Calendar, Canton Ob,erver, 794 SA

124. Deadhne for Calendar item, i
459-2700 ifyou have any quegtion,

U. additional,heet d nee¢-7

uin to in in·c 1.A/6-

an's «Top 20" agents
has 465 agents

n's Flint branch,
zarles H. Podowski

Group.

Kindermusik classes is now

in session. Spring classes
are held from May 1
through June 5 at the First
Baptist Church of Ply-
mouth, 45000 N Territori-

al Oust west of Sheldon).
Sign up early and receive a
free Kindermusik beach

ball. For more information,
call(734) 354-9109.

VILLAGE MUSIC

I Village Music has open
registration for summer
and fall Kindermusik class-

es. Summer classes will

begin in mid-June and fall
classes will begin the week
of Sept. 11. Early registra-
tion is recommended. Call

now for registration mate-
rials. Village music is locat-
ed at 130 E Liberty St. in
the Old Village section of
Plymouth. For more infor-
mation, or for registration,
call Norma Atwood at ( 734)

354-9825

PRINCETON REVIEW

I The Princeton Review

will be sponsoring a free
strategy session seminar
from 7-8:30 p m Thursday,
May 11, at the Summit on
the Park, 1150 S. Canton
Center Road. This is a 90-

minute seminars dis-

cussing SAT and ACT tech-
niques, as well as helpful
information regarding the
college admission process.

Each student should bring
pencils and a calculator for
the free test and parents
are welcome to come to the

strategy sessions. Stu-
dents must call the Prince-

ton Review at 800-2-

REVIEW, or (734) 663-

2163 in order to register.

DO@ )09

i Plymouth Dog Jog 2000,
presented by the Kiwanis
Club of Plymouth, will be

held on Saturday, May 13.
The two-mile route starts

and ends at Kellogg Park
in downtown Plymouth.
Registration begins at noon
and the jog/walk begins at
1:30 p.m. Registration fees
are $20 if received by May
1 and $25 on May 13. Reg-
istration forms may be
obtained by calling ( 734)
459-7000 or stopping by at
Doggie Central," 9450 S
Main St., Plymouth. Each
registrant receives a newly
designed T-shirt and ban-
danna. The registration
form contains a place for
pledges. All pledges and
part of the registration fees
go to the Michigan
Humane Society. There are
prizes for the most pledges
and other contests. Bring
your dog and jog!

SERVvi CalER

1 The Michigan Works
Service Center provides the
Employer/Employee Con-
nection for Washtenaw

County. Job-seeking assis-
tance is provided daily 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day. Face-to-face job fairs
with instant interviews are

held 9:30 a.m.-noon Thurs-

day mornings. Free ser-
vices include distribution of

job position information,
candidate referrals, resume
preparation, interviewing
assistance along with
Internet access, computer
use and free faxing. For
more information, call
(734) 481-2517.

MOPS MEETING

1 Plymouth Baptist
Church holds Mothers Of

Preschoolers meetings
9:15-11:30 a.m. the first

and third Tuesdays of each
month. Mothers with their

children, kindergarten-age
and younger, may attend
for a time of fellowship and
fun with other mothers.

Childcare is provided. The
church is located at 42021

Ann Arbor Trail in Ply-
mouth. Call (734 I 453-

5534.

M.O.M. MEETING

I Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M. ) presents guest
speakers and discussions
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Fridays of
the month. Baby-sitting is
provided Call Kim at (734)
459-7035 or Shannon at

(734) 354-0191.

M.Ill.

• Moms In Touch Interna-

tional is for mothers to

meet weekly, for one hour,
to pray for their children
and schools. The goal is to
form a group for each
school in Plymouth-Can-

ton. I f you are interested or
have any questions, call
Karen at (734) 397-2771 or
Elaine at ( 734 ) 459-3896.

KIWANIS BREAKFAST CLUI

1 The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwanis Breakfast Club

meets 7 a.m. every Tues-
day at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer,
Plymouth. Guests are wel-
come. Call Charr Briggs at
(810) 406-8489.

KIWANIS CLUI

I The Plymouth Kiwanis

Club meets at 6:30 p.m
Tuesdays at the new City
Limits Bar & Grill on Ann

Arbor Road. Call Charlene

Miller at (734) 455-4782 for
information. 

VOLUNTEERS
ARST ST-

1 Become a volunteer and

help other people while
putting an end to domestic
violence and sexual assault

in your community First
Step has been active in the
effort to end violence in

wentern Wayne County
and downriver communi-

ties for more than 20 yearn
Volunteers must be at least

18 years old, willing and
able to travel to Downriver

communities, and complete
a 55-hour training program
starting thia month. For
information call (734) 416-

1111, ext 223.

SAFE HOUSE 110,1

1 You can help stop domes- Wt(]

tic violence. If you just cho

have fuur hours each week has

and a commitment to end. cho

ing domestic violence, come (73

volunteer at Safe House 792

There is a wide variety of infi

volunteer positions avail- flow

able. The next training Ma

begins on May 12. For 327

more information, call Far

( 734) 973-0242, ext 1, or UNI
visit our Web site at Sta

www comnet. org/dvp 1"g

don

mo

SUPPORT er t

GROUPS erc

reel

HANDS ACROSS THE WATER gi ft
1 Hands Across The Water H a

holds its Adopting Older tici

Kids (A-Okay! ) meetings Opr
the fourth Thursday of Far

each month at 7 p.m. There GIA

is a $5 fee; they also spon- Th,
sor an Adoption Book Dis-

ta n

cussion Group the fourth in I
Tuesday of each month

tra

from 7-9 p.m. This group is to f
free. Meetings are held at froi
2300 Washtenaw. Ste

Pal
103B in Ann Arbor. For

Sta
further infurmation call

(734)913-0831. SPI

St
ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION

c '11
• Arthritis Foundation

I.iv
classes are being held now
through May 16, 10 a.m to , P]

W h
12:30 p.m. at Arthur's
Place, 47659 Halyard

an

Drive, Plymouth
Fibromyalgia Self-Help
Course is a seven-week

course which meets once a

week. The course teaches

the following keys to suc-
cessful self-management:
basic fibromyalgia informa-
tion, strategies for decreas-

ing pain, how to relax and
deal with stress, proper use
of exercise. dealing with
depression, good nutrition-
al habits, problem-solving
techniques and how to
research unproven reme-
dies. Pre-registration is
required. Cost is $35 fur
non-members and $10 for a

non-member's spouse or 1
friend. For further informa- i

tion call (734) 254-0500

STARTING OVER

I Starting Over is a group
for widowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call 662-5999.

GRIEF AFTERCARE SUPPORT

1 Vermeulen Funeral

Homes offers a monthly
Grief Aftercare Support
Group meeting for those

who have recently experi-
enced the death of a family
member or close friend. For

more information, call

(734) 459-2250.

ARBOR HOSPICE

1 Arbor Hospice will offer
New Pathways, a 6-8 week
support group f(,r adults
who are experiencing grief
due to the death of a loved

one. The Ann Arbor group
1

will meet Tuesdays, 7pm
to 8:30 p.m. or Wednes-
days, 1 pm. tn 2.30 p.m.,
thrnugh May 24 at the
Arbor Hospice Reaidence,
2366 Oak Valley Drive in
Ann Arbor The Northvilie

group will meet Thurgdays
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., through
May 25 at First United
Methodist Church, 777 W
Eight Mile Road in
Northville For adults

grieving the death of a par-
ent, a Hupport group will
meet in Ann Arbor, Thurs

days, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m ,
through May 25 at the
Arbor Hospice Residence
Arbor Hospice also offern
various age- and need-Ape
CifiC 8Upport groups,
inc|uding groupH which
addre the special needs
of grieving children. Arbor
Hospice al»o offere a sup-
port group for losm of an
adult child. A •even-week

oupport group will meet
from 4pm.to 5:30 pm,

1
thrnugh May 18 in Ann
Arbor To register or for
more information call (734 5

662-6999 or (313) 383-

8800

J

-----
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FUNBRAISING & BENEFITS

Listings fu the Funds & 8,-
flts should be submitted In writ

ing no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's issue. They
can be mailed to 36251 School-

craft, Livonia 48150, or by fax
at ( 7 34) 591 7279. For more

information. call ( 734) 953-

2131 or email kmortson@oe.

honiecomm net

FLOWER SALE

We art• having a flower sale from
now through April 30 There is a

nes wide variety of flats of flowers to
choose from, along with hanging

ek baskets and patio tubs in your
d- choice of colors. Call Sharon

ime (73+ 261-8877 or fax (734) 421

7922 for an order form or more

A information These are great
1- flowers from quality growers. St

Maurice Parish ts located at

32765 I.yncion in I.n·onia least of

Farmington Road)

r UNIQUE GIFT
Starfigh Family Senices ts ask-

1ng commtinlty members to
donate $1()0 in honor of their

mother or another special "nioth
er figure" in their life. The moth-
er or other woman honored will

receive notification of the tribute

ER gift and a limited-edition cerani
iter ic art tih· People wishing to par-
r tic·ipati· in this distinctive giving
9 opportunity *liould call Starfish

Family Services, iT.'34, 727-3108.
lere

GIANT YARD SALE
n-

The National Transplant .Assis-
IS-

tance Fund Will hold a yard sale
h

in honor of Barbara Fan,er, lung
transplant candidate from 9 a.m
to 5 p m. April 27 and 28, and

lt
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m April 29 at

Parkvww Baptist Church, 9355
Stark Road in Lwonia

SPRING SALE

St Timothy Presbyterian

Church I 16700 Newt)urgh i in
Livonia will host its Annual

)W

to
Spring Rummage tale * t,ome-
what used. still good iale from 9
am lu J pm Ma> 4-6.

ahraux Pknnut

.a
.fhalls tilly 'D{ pre-1

.OCK HOP

50§ and 60§ Sock Hop at 6 30
p m May 5 at Prince of Peace
I.utheran Church {37775 Palmer

Road in Weatland). Period

apparel optional Special guest
Vinnie Johnson former Detroit

Piston hopes to attend. Proceeds
go to youth groups for summer
mission trip. Cost 18 $25 per per-
Hon Call Joan for tickets, 722-
1735

SPRING RUMMAGE *AU

Our Lady of Loretto ISIX Mile
and Breeh Daly) will host its
Spring Rummage Sale from 10
a m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. May 6

and 8 am. to 2 p.m. Sunday,
May 7, Call (313)534-9000 .Al:40
includes bake Male.

FLOWER SALE

Approximately 500 potted plants
will be available at the Friends

of the Wilson Barn Annual

Spring Flower Sale, including
liNes, chrysanthemums, tulips,
daffodils and small orchid cor-

sages Weather permitting there
will be pony rides for children.
Sale is the weekend of Mother's

Day vale hours include: 10 a.m.

to 7 p.m. MaY 11-13 and 10 a m
to 2 p m. May 14

RUMMAGE/BAKE SALE

Presbyterian Women of Rosedale
Gardens Presbyterian Church
19601 Hubbard at West Chicago i
of Livonia will hold a rummage
and bake Hale from 9:30 a.m to 5

pm Thursday, April 27. A $3
bag sale will be from 4-5 p m.
Lunch and snacks will be avail-

able until 2 p.m. Proceeds are
distributed to local mission pro-
Jects

CHURCH FUND-RAISER

Christ l'nited Methodi.t of

Ink:,ter is having a-huge sale of
parsonage and church furnitih
inKs, estate items and donationg
from members and friends (,1

clothing, tools, toys. kitchen-
ware, books and personal trea

1 alwad und nlad( our

)|(11„1(·d ourfinal arran

sures. Vialt both the church and

parsonage on April 27-29 Hour•
are Thursday and Fnday from 9
a.m to 5 p. m. and Saturday from
9-noon. The church is located at

27830 Avondale, the parsonage
just behind at 809 Helen in
Inkster between Inktiter and

Middlebelt roads.

RU-ME ULE

St. Paul Lutheran Church
(20805 Middlebelt Road) of Ltvo

nia will host a rummage liale
April 27 and 28 from 9 arn to 6
p.m A bag sale will take place
April 29 from 9 a.m. to lpm

RUMMAaE/'AKE SALE
Clarenceville United Methodit

Church (20300 Middlebelt - Livo-

nia) will host a rummage and
bake sale from 9 a.m to 8 p.m
Thursday, April 27 and from 9
a.m. to 3pm Friday, April 28.
Great prices!
MORI TO MOM SALE

Mom to Mom Sale at Newburg
United Methodist Church from 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. April 29 Hot dogs.
drink, bake sale and clown with
free face painting Rent 8 foot
tables (racks also available,
Free childcare for table rents

and free lunch ticket fur table
renters. Call the church at 422-
0149 or Vicki at { 734 4 513-0167.

RUMMAGE SALE

The United Methodist Women of
First United Methodist Church

46443 Merriman Road in Garden

(Jity ) will hold their annual rum
mage sale from 9 a.ni. to 2pm
Saturday, April 29 in the church
Fellowship Hall. Lunch will be
served from 11 a.m to 1 pm
Call{734 ) 421-8628.

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE

, Hosanna Tabor Lutheran
Church in Redffjrd will host a

spring rummage salt, from 9 a m
to 2 p.m Saturday. April 29
(9600 1.evernep. Bag sale 1% from
1-2 p m including n snack bar.
LONGEST DAY OF GOLF

donated glfla and panicipatt in
50/50 drawings Call (313)386-
0544 If you would like to make a

donation. send checks payable
to Eric Filipowicz, 8477 Becker.
Allen Park, MI 48101

MYSTERY DINNEN THEATER

St Agatha ('burch *St Agatha
gymnasium is located on Beech
Daly between Grand River and
Eight Mile Roadb} will host l'he
Case of the Confidential Source,

dunng a mystery dinner theater
program at 6.30 p m Friday,
Ma> 5 and Saturday. May 6 For
tickeb call (31:3)532-3317 All

proceeds go to the schoohi' audio-
UNual progran»

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE

Our Lad> 01 L,retto will host
their Apnng Rumniage Sale from
10 am to 6 pm Maturda>. Mav
6 and from Ham to 2 pm Sun-

day. Ma> 7 Call , 431,3 5:14 -9000
Also include> bak€· sale

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE

Mark >·our ealendar. Ma>· 5 from
9:i m to F,pm and May 6 from
9 a.m to noon b the Spring
Rummage Sale at Newburg
United Methodist Church ' 36500

Ann Arbor Traili in Livt,nia Call

422-0144 for information

MOM 2 MOM SALE

Hi>ring ts just around the corner
and so is the St. Edith/St. Ken-

neth'% MOPS Mother: of

PreschoolerK I flt,n·14 Sale Rent a

table at the sale and turn your
child/children M gently used
items into cash. Come to the gale

to find Just the right ttern. for
vour nurien cir child: needs;

Th,· sitie w ill be held at St

Edith . Parish Hall from 4 a m.

to noon Saturdav. Ma> 13 St
Edith is located just south of
1·he Mile.on Newburgh Road
(411 Karen to rt·:t•n-t· a tabl,

7 3-1 266-61.2

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE

Tht, Fir·st 1-ritted Methuch>t

t'hunk·.1 TA,$<11* S,juM·,· f,t

b 111
(1/1(111!1,11.

Wayne will hcit their annual
Spring Rummage Sale from 9
a.m to 5 p.m. Mayll.9am to
5 p m May 12: and 9 a.m to
noon May 13 The church 18
located acro- from the Wayne
Post Office A bake *,ale will be

held Thursday, May 11

Mollil/DAUIllil CELEIAYION

Garden City Presbytenan
Church will host a

Mother/Daughter Spring Cele-
bration at 6:30 p m (dinner)
May 11 in Sutherland Hall
Entertainment will be provided
by Virgil Norgrove and Friends
8'entriloquial Ventures " Moth
er: Day Boutique and hand-

made gift items will be available
Adult. $6. ages 6-12, $4, and
ages 3 6, $3 All proceeds go to
mistiton

HAINAT FOR HUMANITY

Habitat for Humanity Detroit'§
Second Annual Benefit Golf Out·

ing and Auction will be held on

Wednesday. May 17 at the

championship 18-hole Eagle
Crest Resort and Golf Club in

Ypsilanti. The event features a
noon shotgun start with a recep-
tion afterwards, dinner buffet.

and auction Putting contest.

longeit drive and closest to pin

conte:ts, 50/50 raffle Registra-
tion begins· at 1000 am.lunch

at 11(*jam Reception, buffet
dinner. and,auction begin at 5:30
pm Individual golf tickets are
$125. a foursomp is $450

Includes golf. lunch. buffet din
ner. and auction All proceeds
from the event knefit Habitat

for Humanity Detruit Contact
the Habitat office at ·313,521

6691 for registration and infor
mation

Natio.ae TV

7.4,„01.1

S 4

The National Multiple Scleriath
Society (Michigan Chapter Inc )
will host the MS L,ng•·Mt Day of
Golf event May 1-31 to raiae
awareneas and fund,$ to benefit

the Michigan Chapter of the
National Multiple Scleroilis Soct
ptY (k,lf courseh walve green
fees for participating golfer,4 on
the day of their choice in May

Play as many holes as you can
while collecting pledges to sup-
port MS Call 1800# 243-5767 to
regit,ter

GILDA'§ DIG NIGHT OUT Il

c ;ilda s ('lub Metro Detroit

invites you to Gilda'M Big Night
Out II featuring comedian.Jef-
frey Re>is with host (;ene Taylor
of Oldies 104 3 A silent auction

extraordinaire and strolling sup-
per will be featured by Catering
By Excellence Too as well as a
cash bar Even will be held

Wedne*day, May 3 at Temple
Beth El 4 7400 Telegraph Road at
14 Mile, in Bloomfield Hills. For
information call,248) 577-0898

RUMMAGE SALE

Orchard United Methodist

Church will host a rummage balt
from 9 a.m to :3 pm Friday.
May 5 and from 9 a.m to noon
Saturday, May 6 (bag sale,
( 'hurch is located at 30450

Farmington Road. between 13
and 14 MiIt·road:. Call '248,

626-:3620

DINNER DANCE BENEFIT

Eric Fihpowicz ot Allen Park 134
three-years-old and haM Cerebral
Palsy. We:ire holding a fund-
raising dinner dance to help
raise funds for niedical and as:o-

ciated ext)enst·% not covered bi
insurance I)ours wiH open at 6
p.m. and dinner thllows at 7 p m
until midnight Fridav. May 5 at
VFW HaH i 16736 Ecor» Rund,

in Allen Park $25 donation per
ticket Mil:!c for the evening i.

by I.,»t Highwin· and Cliest.
have the opporttinit> to w·in

4)\rn clioic<.34. lilli'i)*111('lilli unr >4!11

(It l' I( 1 tls."                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        ( 11(li n 1 1 lillix' 4 '19/ !
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Community of Lutherar C.Purches
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ed 1
-lp Spring Fever
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ABINETRYSALE
Catch the fever and save' All our HomeCresttiM--- 1.1

n
Cabinetry is on sale now with a burning hot bonusr JI- 0 , /, 1 / buy any style of beautiful HomeCrest Cabinetry

E & 1
and get your choice: a FREE Fiesta gas grill
or a GE over-the-range microwave oven fo,

ugh just $149 Over 70 sizzling Hom{}Cresl catrnet
designs to choose from in oak ash maple hickory

R and cherry hardwoods There s all-white and s,lk lam,-
nate styles as ,«1 \bsd our showroom now

Fiesta gas grill ·45000 BTU Main

ree burne, dt„11 co 00 Squafe Inchesprimary cook,no surface · Heat·insulated

I list

$149 C u 4 oven (·avitv · 1000 Watts · Delay
01 ove,-the-,ange microwave·16

Ktarl · 10 Power levels · Tumlable

Hurn, oflor ends June 10,2000
Al,zi,rruin pu,Ch.ise 01 10 HumeCied kitchen Of

rath cabnets requ,red lor the gf,11 or m,crowave nile,

Auburn Kitchen New Concept NA Man, Kilchen Kit, hen Wholeule kitchen Top fhop
34'

& Bath Kitchen & Bath & Bath C entert

k'/.'*'Ill

248-851-2773 714-542-1900 714-844-2679 248-474-4455 248-477-1515
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..4.It.:-':15 ..1 -1 -J: BAPTIST Zy.f 4450,;41·;-r; ' EVANCELICAL PRESBYTERIAN 31_ 44

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia

734-525-3664

Sunday School 10.00 A M

Morning Worship 11.00 A M

Evening Worship 6.00 PM

tNDEPENDENT BAPTIST Wed. Family Hour 7.15 PM

YOUTH AWANA CLUBS
-A Church That's Concerned

DR RICHARD FREEMAN

PASTOR
About People"

NEW HOPE 5403 5. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, MI
(11/1*ren Mithig,n Ave b Van Born Rd }

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 am. Sunday Wonhip 0.00 6 10·45 a.m. Wednesday c}MY2*126'AMrlt&47:00 -8:00 p.m. 1 1

Tallm

ammuu.

c•-CH t

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
5 Miles W 01 Sheldon Ad

From M- 14 take Gollfredsor, Ad South

734-459-9550
Dr Wm C Moore - Pastor

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service 9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

8.00 - 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School tor All Ages

N I LI

8:30,101

Coniti
E.*

6. PIM.

Nurierl

Now On Thi

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD
i, i..&44.El

New St. Paul Tabernacle Church of God In Christ

and Grandmont Rosedale Park Christian Day khool
Bishop P A Brooks Pastor & Founder

15340 Southfield Drtve at Fenkell & Grand River

New St Paul Tabernade Chu/ch

The Mace Where -The Word of God
313-835-5329

h Ta.ght" With Cl,Aty fol hactiul SUNDAY SERVICE nMES

Ufe-,4, Appkal--
March of Faith Telecast IOIN US

38 WADL Broadcast Tlmes IN OUR WEEKLY

Saturday 59 30 P M WIC)NESDAY B®LE

Sunday 3 4 30 PM STUDY WE ARU I UL In A.1 idlpl

RADIO BROADCAST
CURRENTLY lAKING

A NXIRNEY
1 140 AM WEXL THROUGH THE

MONDAY ™RU FRIDAY BOOK OF HEBREW'&
845 A M TO 9.00 A M

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev Luther A Werth, Sr. Pastor

Rev Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
ions to serve you -

O(DO

-- i -W 'WL,al

LIVONIA

14175 Farmington Rd

(N. 01 1-96)
Sunday Worship 8.30 am &

11.00 am

Sunday Schooll 9.45 am
(734) 522-6830

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20805 Middlebell l ·M l, 8 M,1 h Mjdlebef

Farminglon Hitls, Mich.

WORSHIP SERVICES

baturra, Evening h p m

sunda, Morning 9.15 am

Bible CIa„& fund.1, f hc,ol 10 30

Pastor lohn W Meyer • 474-0675

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(West of Carlton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10.45 am

(734) 414-7422

Visit our Web Site at http./twww ccaa ed,W- trncos

PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A)

 ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH, USA GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SA)
16700 Newburgh Road
Livonia • 734+464-8844

...1..:.: 581;%:mAir•on
Sunday School lof All Ages 9:30 a.m i I 1 Sund., r , S-1, SchocW

Family Worsh,p 11 00 a m .-. 9-00 & 11 -00 im

"Believing the Impossible" Ed,#c-n kw M Age,

Ch#gic„- Pro,id,d •P " . . , ACC-"*I
Rev Dr Janet Noble-R,chardson, Pastor

A-ourc- t,r H,anng and SON Impaired
httpy,Www u'<bu.corn -slt,mothy

FIRST PRESIYTERIAN CIIURCII
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.com

CATHOLIC

ne-of the great things
about church is that we
are reminded that God

has naid our debt in full
- - thars right paid in

full. Learn more about it
this Sunday.

Because We Care.

Tri-Clt, Christian Center
Michigan Ave. & Hannon Rd

326-0330
5-day 9 am, 11 a* 6 pm

CONGREGATIONAL

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

0 Mill W- 01 Shildon)

Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship S-Ice 8:15 & 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Pastor David Martin

Hugh MeMartin, Lay Minister

St. Michael Lutheran Chur€h A School

3003 Hannan Rd . Wayn, icorner *Glen-- 8 Hannan

Er. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
Traditional Latin Mass

St. Anne's Academy - Grades K.8
24410 J'). Road • Redford. Michigan

4 Hlikki E of Telegraph • ( ;111 5 34-2121
Ma-fkhcdult:;

First Fri. 7:00 p.m.
Firit SaL 030 a.m
Sun. Masiei 7:30 & 9:30 a. rn.

Confession• Heard Prior to Each Mams

Mother of Perpetual Help Devotion,
Tuidays at 7,00 P.M.

01 R I.AD¥ OF

1160 Penniman Ave.

Plimouth • 453-(1426

Rev. John J. Sullivan
Mair, Mon -Fri 90*) AM. 0/ 5 (M) PM

hund,v 8·00. 10-00 A M :mi 12 {*} PM
9,0 PM 1.,le Teen Mais

734 728- 1960

Sunday Morning Worihip Services
Traditional Servicee 8 & 11 am

Contemporary Ser-ce 9.30 am
Munday Hehood {Childr- a Adult) D-0 8 11 am

Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
Re. 1* Robert J Schul. Rev Merk "*mumen

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venay
1 Blk N ol Ford Rd Westland 425-0260

Dtvlne Worship 8 & 11:00 A.M.
BIble Class & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.

Monday Evening Sorvic, 7:00 PM
Gar, D Headapor,1, Adm,natrat,ve Pastgr

Kurt E Lamb-1, As,stant P-tow

Joff Burl- Pnne,paLD C E

GRACE Um,ERAN Cl«mCH

ISSOCJRI SYNOD
25630 aAE RVER * BEECH DALY
5-2206 FNEDFOTWP

Worship Servi
9-15 & 11:00 AJA-

Su-, School

-In & Church • (734) 453-6464

Pli"OUTH

8:00 a.m., 9:30 am. 8 11:00 a.m.

Nur.ry-1.01,111 ,er-'
Dr James Skimins Tamara J Se,del

Seng MIn,ster Assocuale M,nister

Carole MacKav
Acces,ble 10 All Nic- 07 Chnatin ES,cabon

COMMUNITY

Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W Chocago, Livorle. Mf

(734) 422-0494

HOSANNA-TABOR

LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverne · So Redlord • 313-937-2424

Rev Lawrence Wmo / Rev Steve Eggers

Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School & Adult Bible Clau 9:30 a.m

Thurldly Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.

Christian School Kindergarten-8th Grade
313-937-2233

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

PLACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL. 1. 1

0:30 8 1110 La

C-MUKulth

4 3*Nkne-*NI*na

C ross Mnnds
F '151[ 111[ill,li lilli( 11

8,1/9/"*/C,atiel:1/1/0.m
Rievant leach,ng & Rer,eng mus,c

46701 F- 111 • Cal:,1 714.101.*-

* Orrhard0 ror pe
Community Church

Sunday, IOWA.M.
Wedne%lay, 7:00 P.M.

Chris Cramer. Pajtor

L,gled in OLD ORCHARD THEATRE.·
28125 Orchard Lake Road

Farmington Hilli
248-124-1700

m) Wrp Service &nday School
10:3© a.m.

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
Re. RE hud Peter. P..1,•r

14. R.,h Billingli.n. A...... Puti•f

Van -r S rbi,te M hutp \ -no tcrucne, i twn»10'dal,

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

.2..A i

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
Veel W A- A- R-/• (Iln lill*21

Sunday School - 9.45 A M
Sunday Worship - 11 00 A M
Sunday Evening - 6 OOP M

Family Night Wed 7 00 PM

NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILOAE N. 4-3190

mt. Hope
Congregational Church

30330 khoolcraft U,onta • 734 425 7280
(Between MIddlebelt & Merrlman)

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

AW-v Clre ..#00'

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Ad., Canton. Mtchigan 48187

451-0444
REV RICHARD A PEAFETTO

W-day Mas-
, Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m

Saturday - 4-30 p.m
Sund•y - 8:30 & 10:30 8.m

UNITED METHODIST . ·, 4.r

The Church You've Always Longed For

·37.1, '7'.. 4 4. .

a* CHRISTIAN
41/ : SCIENCE

1 /· 3.; ve. .,

First Church of Christ. kientist, Mymouth
III W. Ann Arbor Trail M,meuth. Mi

ST GENEVIEVE ROMAN

CATHOLIC CHURCH & SCHOOL
29015 Jamison Ave.  Livonia

East of UdelebeR beh-r, 5 - & Schoolcrail Ads

MASS: Mon Wed , Thurs Fn & Sat 9.00 a m
Tue• 7 00 p.m • Sit 5 p m

Sun 830& 10·00 am & 12·00 noon

734·427-5220

A - E-- C,*rp,01-,6-d' mm
0,1,11- -4 01 h b --fll,- W D-11

..U.

Sct= 0,-0 · PSc-- 1
Church 8 School offic'

(714) 4224930

St pallt'S €vanQ€1101
luth€nan Ch unch

17810 Farmrgon Road • L.Mria • (734) 261 -1380
-y thru Oct- • Mondiy NIght Servici • 700 pm

s..1., s-01 & 8- a..- For Al Agle *45 am

==7,2
FI- J-- 1400

P-or Ell® 90'diti'n-

,-a Lola Park

9:15 & 11:00 AJA.

NU·sery Pro,ded

R-VIDI= F WIDOL P-or

A-Tkn-,1--zA-oc P=-

UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST

- . ... "6..41

NA™ITY UINTED CHURCH OF CHRIST
*35 Henry Rufl at W-t Chicago

LIvoni, 48150• 421-5406
Flev Donald Unl,In¥ Putor

9: f5 a. m. Adult Cle-e

10: 30 a.m. Wor,hip Service
Ind Vol€h Cgl-l

*=07 Cai Awdibi
-WELCOME-

Sunday Servie tO k) a m
Sund,y Sth,d 10 10. m

Wed Evening Iki,mon, ME,in, 7 4) p m
Re„ling Room - 445 S Hani, Pl,ma„h

Mon,6,·Fr,k, H>00* m 1·00 pm
*M# 1000.m -2,]nprn •Th,nrt,y'.9pm

453-1676

Rev Wayne Ruchgy, pactor
Se,vre, ar celet•,led in Ecid •14 * hz@n- r• 1 Iurg, 0
4*/h®Ide-,$-dt.al;Upna,9 64chael-Ike

Chv# 585 - 41 Road Mimoufh MIrt•,gr

1 Ev. Lutheran
' Church & School

14750 19nloch • Redkrd Twp
313-532-8655

ST. MATTHEW'S

UNITED METHODIST
30900 SM M,le Ad (Bet Mernrn- & MId-belt}

Chuck SOn<»St P-O,

10:00 A.M. Worshlp & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Cle"ell

Nur.7 proad.d • 422 4038

"Ritilflino Hpalth, hmilip€ "

Clarenceville United Methodist
20»00 Middlebel, Rd · Livonia

474 3444

R" Jean love

Worship Services 10:15 AM. 6:00 PM
Nurwn Prov,ded

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hri 9-5

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CHURCH IN AMERICA

-

900 & 11- a.1 - Tradle-1 Worsh¥
4: 30 p.a - "Colliedlons -

Con-p-y WO,11,0
Dynarn k Youth & Children 5 ProgramS

A &¢64,6 500,4 .t

1 ef=.e
EVANG*ucit.

COVENANT -141.6,•

14421234<NEE!11321
(248) 661-9191

Sunday Worship
9: 30 im. Contemporary

1 1:00 a.m. Traditional

5.-lay S,6.1 f.¥ 811..s

Wednesday Supper (6:00 p.m.)
a Programs for All Ages

Youth Group • Adult Small Gfuup,

EPISCOPAL

..1. 1.1 '

ST. ANDR-IMICOPAL CHURCH
101® Hub-,d ;load

Uvenle, lalchlg- 401 64

4214401

Mon-Fil *30 A.M Hol, Euchanet
W-:oidl, 800 PM mwi & a,1,00
9--, 500 PM Holy Euchan•

91-4 7:46 & 10 AM Holy Eud-W
1900 AM CM-, Educloon 00, d age,

Sund. Mor#·N-7 C- A-Ne
n. l". Al- all••1 k., 1a-

-r,hip §-lcal 0:30 8 11AO Lm.
Blble Cla- & Sund* School D:46 am
Wednealll Illl„001[ L/nln Se/vloll -

10:00 a.m. ind 7.30 p.m
kkdO- K h,u 8

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M

B CHRISTADELPHIANS
iAt·

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Me,norial Sinic, 10:00 A.M

Sundey School 11:30 A.M
Bible Cl- - Widneed,yi 7:30 P.M.

36516 Parkdale, Ln,onia
4267610

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayno Rd

(BI¢w-rl Ann Arbor Trall & Joy Road)
LIvoni • 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thompion Powell, Postor
9-00 a.m. Sunday School (all ages)
10:00 a.m. F-, *,1 :Eiq Avill. 1

http:\\www tlmothylivonia com

\ 1 \% 1111 11 l illi , N. i 1 11 li 11
Meet,ng at Bird Elementary Schoa

220 N Sh-on Aoid • Plymouth. MI

r-- Howard Bwchholz 11. P
|WOWHIE!01!AM SUNDAY §01001·*Ii Ut
| ADUIT BIDLI STUDY·*13 AM NURSIRY AVAILADI I

734-459-8181

an ELCA congregratlon

united Methodist Church
10000 8-ch D•ly, Redford

Plymouth and W. Chicago
Bob & Din. Goudle, Co-Pootors

313-937-3170

Wo, ship .it 8 00 9.30 & 11 00 a m
Nursely ,)19 31 8 11 DO am

07 "H,M n,idat€r

Ap,11 30 1
•0:00,nd 11:00 am

9.Nh Ina n-0 7.,mwr I
40./.1 D- U.., ADI,a I

0 9.30 Im v ./Ill ...ce" 1
Y- C•11 C-• 1

14=,CLCOM=c EVERYONE

Adult Education

Child-Care Provided
Pator, Dr Dran IUUmp Rev Tonya Ame,en

Fir,t United Methodi,t Church

of Phmouth
r 1/ 1 111,1,4 1 U I

 (734) 453-5280

NEWBUR@UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
Stephen Ministry Congregation

36§00 Ann Arbor Trail

b-ween Wayno & Nowburgh Ads
422-0149

Worship S-VIC-
900•m & 11.00 a.m

Sunday School
92O a m & 11.00 a m

69

*r
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

OF PLYMOUTH
2. 1 ...G.

WIDNE'"DA¥

I."......1
" "" "'=lil Ch 4800,)

Guest Speik,r from

Wu Tom Liberia

P-tor hom LIberti, p-ching

..... l-Cl.

- I .

$
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CRAFTS

CALENDAR Equal opportunity
I y. wilild Hke to linounce
an upcoming show -Kerns can
be sent to: Crafts Calendar,
36251 Schookraft Road, Livo
nia, MI, 48150.

=4"'llm .0-"

The Belleville Central Business

Community has extended its
deadline for craften in the

downtown area during the
Belleville National Strawberry
Festival scheduled for June 16,
17 and 18. This i• a juried craft
show open only to creators of
fine arts and quality crafts. Call
(734) 697-7151

Ma.IN -u CRAR SHOW

Crafters are needed who special-
ize in yard and garden related
crafts for the first -Garden

Gala, May 20, at Memorial Ele-
mentary School in Garden City
Call Rhonda, (734) 762-0183

Applications are currently being
sought for arts and crafts ven-
don at the Chelsea Summer

]Pest, July 28 and 29. Booth
houn are Friday, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Ifyou are interested in
obtaining a booth, contact Penny
(7341 433-0354 or send a self-

addressed, stamped envelope to
P.O. Box 580, Chelsea, MI

48118.

FALL Ami/C•Am
St. Damian Parish is looking for
crafters for their Fall Arts and

Crafts Show from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 14. St
Damian is located at 30055 Joy
Road, between Middlebelt and
Merriman Roads, in Westland.
Call(734) 421-6130.

FALL CRAFT SHOW

Football academy targets women participants
coaches to learn the pontion

they are responsible for m the
game as well u moves, strate-
gies, rules of play, philooophy of
the staff and more,- Mid Roth.
l'here will be several new activ-

ities ofTered different from last

year and we hope to have a Big
Ten official talk about the rules

and regulations of playing foot-
ball.7

Roth credited the 31 Metro ,

Detroit Ford Dealers for their

corporate sponsorship. This
would not be possible without
them," he said. He also acknowl-

edge the efforts of Carr and
academy director Erik Campbell,
who is also an assistant coach

with the U-M football stafT

eeT BeLLef

Mary-Jane M

4

4Counselors sought for MDA camp 
4

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAP, Warrn

kmortionloe.homecomm.net

Traditionally, women are left
on the sidelines when it comes to

the game of football. Advertising
and merchandising target men
in their campaigns as the prima-
ry audience that not only under-
stands the sport but actively
participates on occasion

University of Michigan foot-
ball coach Lloyd Carr wants to
change all that. The head coach
of one of the best-known teams
in the United States initiated a

football academy in 1999 tai-
lored toward women.

The Michigan Football

Women's Academy brings

together the entire coaching staff
of the U-M football team with

hundreds of women from Michi-

gan and across the U S who
want to gain a better under-
standing of the game - every-

thing from terminology to strate-

gies.

According to Janet Roth,

development officer at the U-M
Cancer Center, the day-long
event scheduled from 10 a.m to

3 p.m. Saturday, June 17, is
open to women ages 18 and up
( 13-17 year olds must be accom-
panied by an adult) who are
interested in comprehending all

$ 4

At

Tackle: Lloyd Carr, Uni-
uersity of Michigan head
football coach, discusses a

play with two participants
from the 1999 academy.

aspects of the game while get-
ting an equal opportunity to
receive individual attention from

the coaching staff
The event, sponsored by the 31

Metro Detroit Ford Dealers, is

simultaneously a fund-raiser for
the Coach Carr Cancer Fund to

benefit patient services at the
University of Michigan Compre-
hensive Cancer Center in Ann

Arbor.

Last year, after expenses,
$40,000 was applied to the

endowment fund created by
Carr, according to Roth.

"The philosophy coach Carr
shares with the students and

his coaching staff is that it'§ not
just about playing football, said

Roth* -The academy gives the

players a chance to meet the
community and to let individu-
alf know what it's like to be a

part of Michigan while having a
fun day and raising money for
cancer.

Forty-five dollars of the $65
registration fee can also become

a tax deductible gift if partici·
pants choose.that designation

In the trenches

Of the 450 women who partici-
pated in the 1999 program, Roth
said ages ranged from 13 to 81

and guests included Michigan
residents as well as out-of-

staters from Tennessee, Illinois,

Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky.
Women have the choice of

observing or actively participat-

ing in all of the digcussions and
activities with the offensive and

defensive coaching staff as well
as some players from the U-M
football team

*After an introduction in the

morning, women are broken up
into small, groups and rotate
amongst the eight individual

17)(Illil.1 X (,lib

-The academy 8 taken very
senously by the coache, who vol-
unteer their time," said Roth
l'h m run like real football.-

At the end of the day women
have a better grasp of ball
throwing, plays, positions, and
receiving and can put their new
skills to the test in an optional
exercise against one another in
small groups.

If you are interested in partict-
pating, the registratlon deadline
for the Michigan Football
Women's Academy is June 7
Cost u $65. Parking u free and a
brochum with a map will be pir,-

uided after you register. Call
1734) 615-0665 for more informa
tion

31< MDBASSADOR
arron

,1-4-h-O,1 1,111--6 •
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Crafters sought for the 2000 Fall The Muscular Dystrophy Asso- ming, horseback riding, arts and enjoy a wide range of sports,
Craft Show at Schoolcraft Col- ciation is currently seeking crafts, and canoeing recreation and nature activities.

lege Nov. 11-12. The show is applications from people who "Camp is the highlight of the M DA is a national voluntary
juried, and a limited number of would like to volunteer to spend summer for the carnpers and vol- health agency dedicated U, find- -/* .9.-

exhibitors are accepted in each a week as counselors at the unteers. It's one week of the ing treatments and cures for
category. 12' by 12' space is $55, NIDA sumrner camp in Lexing- year when youngsters with mus- neuromuscular diseases affect-
a 10' by 10' space costs $40; an 8' ton, MI cle-,vasting disorders are able to ing more than a million Ameri
by 9' space is $40; and there is a Volunteers will act as compan- fully participate in a wide range cans The Association receives
$40 fee for an 8' by 4' hallway ions to campers (ages 6-21 3 with of group outdoor activities that no governmental grants. nor
space $15 electricity Contact neuromuscular diseases during are tailored for their limited does it seek fees from the fami
(734) 462-4417 the camp sessions to be held mobility." says John O'Rourke. lies it sen·es. - ---

June 18-24 and again June 25- MI).A Regional Director 'MDA For more information or to rol
t-U-i.Sn¥ e-.1 p.Ke Jtall

Local churches, July 1 summer camp has a relaxed
unteer, call the local MDA office

ble o.h a 20'00 Belleek n.,c

Counselors must be at least 16 atmosphere which allows Terr.Ne Mt•ort 4bl· RH.-2-1 40 4*1

years old and able to litt a child. campers to develop Belf-confi
rn Canton at i 73+ 416-if}76 or

municipalities. They will be called upon to push dence and form lifelong friend- MDA national headquarters at

(800) 572-1717 Information '016 china e Gifts
wheelchairs and assist with Hhips. .

obserue National grooming. dressing, and feeding, More than 4.000 canipers are about AfDA progra ms and

plus help kids participate in the expected to attend MDA camps research adulnces ts alsy#.all
Day of Prayer fun activities that come with this year With the help of one- able on MDA's Web sue a

summer camp. includihg swim- on-one volunteers, campers will ir u·N·.,ndatisa.org

People will stand hand-in-
hand together at the 49th Annu-
al National Day of Prayer May
4, in a concerted effort to pray
for a moral rebirth of America

Held the first Thursday in
May, t.he National Day of Prayer
unites Americans from all

denominations for a brief prayer
service -

many of
which are =

held around

flagpoles atchurches, 
government ; \TR A U.
build ingA 1) U C )1·.
and schools

"In recog- Pit U I·El{
nition of our

country's
heritage
and tradition of prayer, our lead-
ers have set aside a Special day
for Americans to continue to call
upon God's guidance in our com-
mon national welfare," Raid
Senior Pastor Luther Weith,
Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church "The National I)av of

Prayer also encourages to prny.
praise and give thanks to God
for His innumerable blessing,
upon America All of the commu-
nity is invited to our obsen·ance
of this day 

The following churches have
National Day of Praver <11):Irr
vances planned

1 Christ Our Savior Luther,in

Church 1Farmington Road.
north of Schoolcraft) will host a
special prayer and pral,e Men·li·t'
at 7 p.m Thuriday, Ma> 4 The
service will be led hy Pastor
Robert Bayer. with tn,lptrational
and patriotic musle by the
thurch's senior choir

I A non-denominational
prayer Rervire will take place at
the Garden'(itv liall Plan to
meet out in front I,v the flagpole

at 12:20-12 4() p m
I Rencients of ('anton Town

ship will be partic·:pating in the
annual "Mert at (ht#· Iiall- 10
pray around the flag pole from
12:20-12 40 p m Thurmdav. Mav
4. Canton Townhip Admint,•trn
tive Building wi Incated at 1150
S Canton renter Road between
Cherry Hill and Pallner r„tul.

I The city (,1 Wrmilnnd will
have a ptililic observance of
National Day of Praver from
noon-1 p m Thursdav, Min' 4 in
front of City Hall on Ford Road
between Newburgh and Wavrre
roada

8:00 a.m. Department Meeting

9:00 a.m. Status Meeting

10:00 a.m. Marketing Meeting

11:00 a.m. Committee Meeting

12:00 p.m Parent-Teacher Meeting

1:00 p.m. Staff Meeting

2:00 p.m. Technology Meeting

3:00 p.m. Finance Meeting

4·00 p.m. Subcommittee Meeting

5:00 p.m. Board Meeting

555 p m. Check account belance
Pay bib onhne.

6:00 p.m. -Reduce number ofmeetings" Meeting 

SM

D .4

Introducing a checking account that fits into the cracks of even the busiest schedule.

Now with Pi·emier Chpcking yon win do your banking quwkly ,•rid ea.All,· Whth fT·™' I,nhne

A 50% banknig free online hill pav and R freP check card from Vina' You tan alm, acceNS vour

-I 0 APY Acy-unt t,v phon,•. and at marr t.han 1.400 Huntinglon Al-Mq 24 1),uirs• a cias· It'm banking * Huntington I
r. 'i bi . n• -· 4

* • i , w.} •r gr•-t- r - Mt th¢· 1,prerl of hff, Call toll-fre, 1-877-4010-0348 or vt•lt •Bank' at wiw huntington corn lianking Inic.inient• 111<urainr
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REUGION CALENDAR
Nomecomill' a VAL

. The Community Free Will Bap-
tist Church of W-tland will hold

a -revival-,enes of Bervices will

begin at 7 p.m. April 26-28 with
Rev Paul Ange of North Caroli-
na u the evangelist. The church
ia at 33031 Cherry Hill just west
of Venoy in Westland.

IADONNA FRAVIR 

Madonna Univermity Prayer
Group will have a guest speaker,
Evangelist Don McCain and his
wife Carol, from St. Clair Shores
at 6 p.m. Sunday, April 30 in
Patio Classroom #1 at 14221

kv an Road (north of Schoolcraft

Road and I-96). Everyone is wel-
come join. Call(734) 422-5611,
John; or (734) 591-3247, Cecile.

SDAY Sav-

UU Church of Farmington Uni-
versalist Unitarian Church of

Farmington Sunday program for
April 30: Rev. Bob Renjilian pre-
sents "The Wider Movement: An

exploration of how we each
might fit into something that
goes beyond our own local cir-
cumstance." UUCF is a family-
oriented liberal religious commu-
nity nurturing the human spirit,
social action, and the global
environment. Services and Sun-

day School at 9 and 11 a.m.
25301 Halsted Rd. (N. of Grand
River) Information: (248) 478-

7272 or www.wwnet.com/-uucf

EVENIOLe CLASSES

Prince of Peace Lutheran

Church in Westland (37775

Palmer) ham Beveral fun cla,Bes

planned through the month of
May on Monday evening, at 7

p.m. They include cake decorat-
ing, May 1, 8, and 15; and candy
making at 10 a.m. Saturday,
May 20.

St. Matthew's United Methodist

Church in Livonia offers a year-
round grief •upport group and
this new Thursday speaker
series, beginning with the Rev.
Phil Seymour on Dreams,
Visions and Images» May 4; and
Warren Gilbert's "Managing
Memories» June 1. The series is

free and open to the public. Call
(734) 422-6038

DAY OF PRAYER

Residents of Canton Township
will be participating in the annu-
al "Meet at City Hall" to pray

around the flag pole from 12:20-
12:40 p.m. Thursday, May 4. The
National Day of Prayer was ini-
tiated to pray for a moral rebirth
ofAmerica. Canton Township
Administrative Building is locat-
ed at 1150 S. Canton Center

Road between Cherry Hill and
Palmer roads.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
offers a weekend experience for
married couples to improve their
communication skills, learn the

value of intimacy and renew

their love for each other. The

weekend experience i May 5-7
at the St. John's Family Life

Center, 44011 Five Mile, Ply-
mouth Townihip. The registra-
tion fee i, $50. Call Bill and
Carol at (248) 528-2512 or Dan
and Debbie at (810) 286-5524 or

visit this Web site: www. re. neU

detroit, wwme. -rhe Marriage
Journey» is broadcast 8:30-9
a.m. Sunday, on WCAR 1090
AM

VAMAm WOOIIN PROUAI

The Aldersgate United
Methodist Church will host a

continent breakfast at 9: 15 a.m

Friday, May 5 ( 1000 Beech Daly

Road, Redford).The program
titled ™aliant Women of the

Early Church: Models for
Today," will be presented by

Wilma Strang. For reservations
call Bonnie June Legge (734)
464-7727 by Tuesday, May 2
Baby-sitting by reservation only,
same deadline and phone num-
ber. Bring "Love Pillows» to

donate to Children's Hospital.
8,=Ne cowvmmoN

The Associated Bible Students of

Metropolitan Detroit Michigan
are planning their annual spring
convention. The convention will

be held at Garden City High
School, 6500 Middlebelt, Garden

City. The dates and times of the
convention are May 6 and 7, and

both days sessions begin at 9:45
a.m. For further information, e-

mail us at Dutkaws@aol.com

"011"'11" 10 PEACE

Trinity Church of the Brethren
(27350 W. Chicago) will present
Joan Deeter, a Brethren clergy-
woman, role-playing Muriel
L-ter at their annual spring
banquet at 6:30 p.m. Saturday,
May 6. Ticket price is $7 per
adult, $3.50 for children ages 4-
10. Advanced ticket sales only.
Call (313) 274-6379

0/M...4..0./.P"I....1,"

The Presbyterian Women's Uso-
ciation of Roe«tale Gardens

Presbyterian Church are spon-
Boring a presentation on -I'he
Prevention and Treatment of

Osteoporosis.- The presentation
will be at noon Sunday, May 7 in
the chapel at Rosetale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (Hubbard

SATURDA

* MAY 13
4 KELLOGG I
* PLYMOUT

and West Chicago) of Livonia
The featured speaker will be
Kristle Forester, a nurie practi-
tioner specializing in osteoporo-
ii, The presentation will be
open to the public and all are
invited to attend.

CHAI DIN-

Congregation Beit Kodesh will
hold the 41st annual Chai Din-

ner at 5:30 p.m. Sunday, May 7
at the synagogue (31840 W
Seven Mile in Livonia). The hon-

oree couple will be Sally and
Larry Stein. Advance reserva-

tions are required. Call Elaine
Gittleman, (248) 544-0674

EXERCal FOR UFE

St. Colette Parish Health Min-

istry invites you to attend a sem-
inar on Exercise: Can it Save

Your Life? Dr. Steven Keteyian,

01----0-404 -41-.. AA AA *41

Symposium links faith to global concerns

exerci- physiologit from the
Henry Ford Heart & Va,cutar

Inititute will ,peak at 7pm
Tu-day, May 9. St. Colette
Church social area 11 located at

17600 Newburgh Road in Livo-

nia. To ruerve a Beat call(734)
464-4436

Mill-AnON

Garden City Prebytenan
Church will ho,t a

Mother/Daughter Spring Cele-
bration at 6:30 p.m. (dinner)

May 11 in Sutherland Hall.
Entertainment will be provided
by Virgil Norgrove and Frienda
"Ventriloquial Ventures." Moth-

er's Day Boutique and hand-

made gift items will be available
Adults $6; ages 6-12, $4; and

ages 3-6, $3

ISTRATION W
NOON 4*

DOC JOG VV

1:30 P.M. 
Once a year, individuals of dif-

ferent religious backgrounds
converge to push the limits and
begin to understand how build-
ing relationships across the
boundaries of faith can impact
global concerns.

The 14th Annual Interfaith

Symposium offers just such an
opportunity.

Steve Spreitzer, interfaith pro-
gram coordinator for the Arch-

diocese of etroit, says he looks
forward to the annual sympo-
sium.

"The main purpose of the sym-
posium ts to create a forum
enabling people of different
Abrahamic religions (Muslim,
Christian, Jewish) to come

together and learn about one
another," said Spreitzer, a Ply-
mouth resident and Livonia

native. He said the purpose is to
take interfaith interaction from

a level of tolerance to apprecia-

tion and engaging one another in
activity. The symposium is the
culmination of =trialogues"
among members of the three
faiths that take place during the
year.

From 1:30-7 p.m. Sunday,
April 30, the Muslim, Christian,

Jewish Leadership Symposium
will be hosted by Congregation
Beth Shalom, 14601 W. Lincoln,

Oak Park. The public is invited
and more than 400 people are
expected to attend the event
titled Religion and Responsibili-
ty in the Global Community,"
sponsored by National Confer-
ence of Community and Justice.

The NCCJ is one of 66 such

organizations across the country
that works on issues of diversity
and conflict resolution.

Keynote speakers at this
year's symposium include Rabbi
Everett Gendler, Professor Mah-
moud Ayoub and Sister Amata

Miller who will speak on how 4

their religions relate to world

issues such as sweatshops, labor, 4

global warming and third world
debt. 4

Gendler educates Tibetan

exiles in strategic non-violence. 4
Ayoub is a Muslim Mystic/Sufi.

And is an economist who will 4
focus on forgiveness of third

world debt. In addition, six
workshops will span topics of 4
global interest for those who par-
ticipate.

Spreitzer said the symposium ;
allows participants to appreciate 
their own traditions and religion 
by gaining an understanding of
other faiths. It's something

sacred,- he said. "There's also a

sense of what's possible. We all
believe in one God."

Child care will be provided.

For more information, call Sonia
Morton at (313) 567-6225.

TWO MILES-TWELVE PIT STOPS
0. 4,

..
Proceeds to Benefit the •4

Michigan Humane Society and Kiwanis Club of Plymouth ..
Visit Our Special Appearance

POOCH SMOOCH DOGMATICS0' BOOTH Dan Morris Precission
..

Get a picture taken of Dog Drill Team <
you and your dog!

Pick-up Registration Form from Sponsors listed below or call 734•459•7000 4
 $20 Registration Fee prior to May lit $25 Registration Fee After May 1 st All participants will receive a limited edition

Dog Jog 2000 T-shirt and Bandanna

  Sponsored by: Pet Supplies "Plus" • Specialty Pet Supplies/Eukanuba • Jill Andrea Young 4*
 Photography • Plymouth Hilton Garden Inn • Solid Gold Jewelers • Allegra • Eric Collhunt

, 111 Security Title • Jim McKeon • Tim White, Raymond James & Assoc. • Al:ager 
are Center• Parkway Veterinary Clinic • Roose Animal Hospital • Canton Center
ospital • Dick Scott Dodge • Ablopure • Vanessa': Flowers • Petimart

Tired of Waiting?
For Cooling & Heating Service . Call the Rheem Train' Your

time i, iniportant to us We arrive 001 till And cio the job right at a fair price. Our customers knoM

ther can trust us. That'% whv thev recommend us. Call the Rherm Team for the bet in customer care trom

i„urtt· tius , highly trained scruce people We Will Impress'fou. I promise.

emture
ditioning

1930
id County

emteam.net

United Temp
Heating & Air Col,

73*525.1
West Side / Southern Oaklar

www. unitedtemarhe

earl!

W!IL IMPEss Yi
We Service All Brandi

. 0- HONFY CA' 1 THF 0,4FFM TIN . •. 1 888 RHEEM TEAM rheemteam.com

WALTON¥/ODD
W '2

Redefining Retirement Living
i .

Experience the pleasure of independent living
Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

7 Health Care for
Women Tbat is

State-of-tbe-Heah

/'

I he Marian Women' Center at St Man Ho,pital
ts dedicated to keeping women health, Women of all
age can receive health care senica. health education
and support in a w'arm, caring enfironinent cio.t· to home.

Our highh trained, caring staff offen

• Mammograph) • Health Screenings & Classes
• Breast Health Clinic • •omen's Itctures

• Radio log, . Resourre Libran
• 1 Itrasound •Support Groups

• Bone Densin Testing

Take comfort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one of two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens
and patios or bakoniei Enjoy our fitness center, hair
glon, activitles, transportation and more We offer every-
thing you need to live In style with extras such as pre-
parid meals, houwkleping and laundry. Just minutes
.away from shopping, dining, golf and other pleasures. Call
today for more information about our exciting new com-

munity of visit our website at www. wattonwood. com.

www.waltonwood.com.

VhH our n- center Ot

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

adjocent to Twelve Ooks Mall

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living

and assisted living. Call today
for a personal tour:

Rochester Hills (248) 375 2500

3250 Walton Blvd

Royal Oak (248) 549 6400
3450 W. Thirteen Mile Rd.

Carlton (734) 844-3060

2000 N. Canton Center Rd

§!ME Q
--

And, of course, the complete famih w·nice, thal wu've
come to expect from l]. Nill'h as prenital cla>M'.,
lactation consultanb, vblinK cia»i, and mother-hab
:upport groups

9 Man llc,>.pitah Man.An U omen . (rnter Health are
for women th:,t . .tiati·-of the h,wrt

5t. Mary Hospital
36475 Fne Mile Road

Livonta, MI 48154 Milrian Women'* Center

ww. Iman'hovulal "Ck' 1-8()0-494-1615
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OBSERVER

- SPORTS
SCENE Back in front

LaPolnte to ump finals
Marc LaPointe, former Canton

baseball coach, has been selected to

umpire in the Michigan High School
Athletic Association state champi-
onships

"I won't know until I get there
Thursday (June 15) which games I'm
going to do," said LaPointe, who also

:* coached Redford Thurston's football
team from 1980-83.

LaPointe has been assigned the
Division I quarterfinal game at
Mount Clemens Clintondale on June

13. The semifinals and finals are in

Battle Creek June 16-17.

LaPointe has been umpiring high
school games since resigning as Can-

' ton's varsity baseball coach in 1993.
-rhis has been a goal of mine ever

• since I began umpiring," he said. It's
an honor."

MHSAA officials aren't assigned
games until the participants have
been determined.

Beechuk helps Aquinas
Junior Kim Beechuk (from Ply-

mouth; Livonia Ladywood HS) helped
the Aquinas women'§ track and field
team win the Wolverine-Hoosier Ath-

letic Conference outdoor champi-
onship with a third-place hammer
throw.

Beechuk's hammer throw went 142-

feet and helped Aquinas, which
totaled 250 points, easily outdistance
runnerup Siena Heights.

She will now participate in the
NAIA National Track and Field meet

May 25-27 in Vancouver, B.C.

Bedford wins race
Senior Ian Bedford (Canton) set a

personal record April 18 in winning
the steeplechase for the University of
Detroit-Mercy.

Bedford's time of 10:08.4 came in

the Toledo Triangular. He will com-
pete next in the Drake Relays April
28-29.

Whaler All-Stars

Coach Peter DeBoer of the Ply-
mouth Whalen, already named the
Ontario Hockey League's Coach of the
Year, was named Monday the
league's All-Star coach.

The Whalen' Rob Zepp was picked
as the second-team All-Star goalie.

The OHL All-Rookie team also had
two Whalen honored.

Tomas Kurka was picked first team
left wing while Plymouth's Stephen
Weiss was named second team center.

Sailing instruction

Whalers open
Western final
with 4-1 win

BY ED WRIGHT
BTA. WRITER

Following Saturday night's fisticuff-
filled opening game of the Ontario
Hockey Ikague's Western Conference
finals between Plymouth and Sault
Ste. Marie, it was safe to assume that
the two teams would not be sitting
down to Easter dinner together the

following afternoon.
"No, I think well be eating in differ-

ent restaurants," cracked Whalers
coach Pete DeBoer moments after his

team posted a convincing 4-1 home-
ice victory in the series opener.

It was a hockey game that started
to evolve into a World Wrestling Fed-
eration event mid-way through the
third period.

Everybody on the ice was battling
for territory. Both teams went out to
send a message, and I think we did.

"Even though there were a lot of
penalties and fights, I think our team

played with discipline. We didn't have
any retaliatory penalties that gave
them power plays."

Game-misconduct penalties were
distributed as generously as marsh-
mallow bunnies at an Easter egg hunt

in the rugged third period, which
ended like it began - with players
from both teams squaring off in a
series of mini-boxing matches.

The teams were whistled for 40

minutes of penalties including five 10-
minute majors in the game's final 20
minutes.

During a post-fight stoppage of play
with 22.2 seconds left, Greyhound
left-winger Josh Bennett boldly skat-
ed slowly in front of the Plymouth
bench, gesturing with his stick at
Whaler players. He was eventually
escorted off the ice by officials to a
chorus of boos from the 2,987 people
in attendance.

The home team was not immune

from taunting in this intensity-
packed struggle.

Following one fight late in the
game, a Plymouth player directed a
universal hand gesture at the Grey-
hounds' bench to show them that the

Whalen were number one" - only
he didn't use his index finger to get

his point across.

Pleame see VHALERS, C#

m
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Rushing up the Ice: The Whalers' Stephen Morris carries the puck into Sault Ste. Marie's end,
with teammate George Nistas (10) following in Saturday's series opener, won by Plymouth 4-1.

Jarrett's goal boosts Whalers
There were 3,823 fans of the Sault

Ste. Marie Greyhounds who no doubt
were still cheering after their hero of
the moment, John Osborne, had

knocked in a power-play goal with
just 3:56 left in regulation to pull the
Greyhoun(is even with the Plymouth
Whalen at 3-apiece.

That moment of joy lasted 70 sec-
onds.

Forty-four seconds after Osborne's
goal, teammate Daniel Passero head-
ed to the penalty box for hooking. It
didn't take long for the Whalers to
cash in; with 2:46 remaining, Cole
Jarrett blasted in the game-winning
goal, lifting Plymouth to a 4-3 tri-

umph Wednesday.
The victory gives the Whalen a 2-

to-1 edge in their best-of-seven
Ontario Hockey League Western Con-
ference final. The series now heads

back to Plymouth, where it will
resume with Game Four at 7:30 p.m

Friday at Compuware Arena
Jarrett's goal, assisted by Stephen

Weiss and Randy Fitzgerald, was his
second point of the game. He had also
assisted on the second of three sec-

ond-period Whaler goals
Rob Chapman had given Sault Ste

Marie the early lead, scoring at 9: 11
of the first period Weiss knotted it for
Plymouth at 8:36 of-'the second,
assists going to Justin Williams and
Shaun Fisher

Fisher then put the Whalers ahead
with a power-play goal at 12:43 of the
second, assisted by Jarrett and Eric
Gooldy Williams made it 3-1, getting
a goal with just 10 seconds left in the
second (Fitzgerald assisted).

Trevor Daley's goal 4:06 into the
third period drew the Greyhounds to
within one, setting up the late dra-
matics

Rob Zepp had 28 saves for Ply-
mouth, while Ray Emery made 29

Pmom mY DON ALLEY

stops for the Soo

S.S. Marie 2, Whalen 0: They had
their chances, btit Sault Ste. Marie

goalie Ray Emery proved unbeatable
Monday in the second game of this
OHL Western Conference final.

Emery stopped 40 Plymouth
Whaler shots in guiding the Grey-
hounds to the victory in Sault Ste.
Marie.

The Whalers had a 14-5 shot

advantage in the first period and a
12-7 edge in the gecond, but failed to
solve Emery.

In the Recond period, the Grey-
hounds scored twice Ryan Milanovic,
who had 13 goals in 55 regular-season
games, got his fourth of the playoffs
at the 6.02 mark, and Jeff Richards

made it 2-0 at 14.37 with his first

playoff goal of the season.
The Whalers' Rob Zepp stopped 22

of 24 shots on goal

The American Sailing Institute, a
non-profit corporation dedicated to
teaching sailing and seamanship in
the Detroit area for the past seven
years, will begin classes the begin-
ning of May for sailors of all levels,
from beginner to advanced.

Depending on the type of class cho-
sen, costs range from $170 to $295.

ASI is entirely a volunteer organi-
zation. For class schedule or other

information, call Diane, the ASI sec-

ret€EL_*t (248) 624-4030, or try the
ASI website at www.sailasi.org.

Title tribute
The 1975 and 1991 Plymouth

Salem state championship baseball
teams will be honored at approxi-
mately 3:30 p.m. Saturday May 6,
during a Salem-vs.-Plymouth Canton
double-header.

State championship banners will be
presented during the dedication cere-
monies. Game action begins at noon.

two.

Walks have hurt Salem (5-4) this year, virtually
every time a Rocks pitcher walks the leadoff bitter in
an inning this season he's scored.

Lukasik walked freshman Ventas Jordan in the

second, he was forced and junior Brandon Murphy
doubled the runner in to tie the score, 1-1, in the

third

Senior Gui Bryant singled to start the fourth. stole
second, went to third on a groundout to third and
was squeezed home by senior Jason Glenn

First baseman Bryant was held to two singles and
a pair of walks in six trips to the plate in both games

Pleame see SALEM BASEIALL /5

Kids FIshing Derby
Back by popular demand... the

danton Parks and Recreation Ser-
vices is once again sponsoring its
annual Kids Fishing Derby, from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, May 6, at the
Heritage Park pondi

The Derby is open to boys and girls
15 and under - Canton residents

only. Cost in 01 per participant
(payable the day of the Derby), for
one-hour increments. Advanced regi,-
tration, by phone or in per,on, is
required

The Heritage Park pond, will be
.tocked with rainbow trout Prize,
will be raffled ofT each hour Each

participant is responsible for his/her
own equipment and bait Check-in
end, 10 minute, after the start of
-ch •cheduled hour.

For more information, call (734)
i 397-8110

Rocks batter DePorres to take a pair

Crusaders in playoffs

BY RICHARD L SHOOK
BTAF¥ wRrrER

Plymouth Salem is a baseball team in search of
itself.

Coach Dale Rumberger's squad gained nome confi-
dence Tuesday with 8-2 and 14-5 victories over out-
manned Detroit St. Martin de Porres.

It went to Cincinnati for doubleheaders U)day and

Saturday -with a team golf outing in between - in
hopes of finding out more about itself before the
stretch run in the Western Lakes Activities Associa-

tion begins next week

14'e're still searching for a lineup,- Rumberger said
after getting some sound pitching from Jason

-    1

BASEBALL

Lukasik, Chris Hardy and Mike Thackaberry against
de Porres

"We're a capable team," he said "It':4 just a ques-
tion of who's going tn show up for each game

'It wal; nice to win a doubleheader I don't think

we've done that for two years .

We're awfully young." Coach Mark Brown of the
Eagles said. We're Htill trying to find out who wants
to play and who doesn't.

Lukasik went the distance in the firut game, firing
a three-hitter in which he ctruck out six and walked

ITA/7 P*+0 W PAUL NUIIC-MN

Contributor: Madonna 's Angela Litwin,
from Canton, singled and scored a run in
the lint inning of the Recond game.

Madonna l'niversity'A moftball
team clinched a play„ff herth
Tuesday in the Wolverine·Hooster
Athletic Conference with a double

header sweep of Indiana Tech. 4-1
and 6-0 a

.Jennifer Staup and .Jenny Tenv
er combined on the MiX-hit shutout

in the second contest. Staup ( 12-6 4
worked the firmt MIX innings with
one walk and one •trikeout Teny-
pr pitched a perfect meventh to
wrap it up

Angela I.,twin scored in the firmt
when ghe 1,·d off with a mingle,
moved to Recond on a wild pitch.
was sacrificed to third and came
home on an error

I)evon Fletcher made it 3-0 in

the fmirth with n two-run double,
with Stacir Wilson getting Fletch
er home by grnunding out to mec-
ond

I MADONNA

ricki Malkowski doubled home

n pair of nins in the fifth.
Tenyer c I 1-7A went the dintance

iii the opener, allowing five hita.
She duln't walk H batter and

struck out two and the only run
she• allowed wai, unparned

Malkowski doubled home a run

in the first and another scored on

an ,·rror to Atak,· the Cruladers to

8 2-0 lead

Macionna added it,1 other two in

the sixth on m two-run douhlr hy
Pam Konwingkt

The sweep left Madonna <28-19)
with a 13 11 WHAC mark while

Indiana Tech { 15 29) dropped to 6
18 in the league

Madonna reachpd breakeven in

the W}IA(' Saturday with a dou
1,]rheadtor sweep of Tri-State Unt
versity at Angola, Ind

The Lady Crumaders took the

,first game. 6 2. thundered to the
second game win. 11-4. to improve
to 26-19 this sea,on and 11-11 in

the WHAC
Kristv Mci)onald and Fletcher

,·ach went j for 4 with two RBI in

thu, opener
Mcibnald In•ltrd her fourth

home run of the Mea,lon while

Fletcher Amuked two doubles Wil

mon al,•, had two RBI

Thi, Crumaders banged out 1.3
huts with Malki,w.ki and Emih

('unningham adding two each
They scored two in the skond and
three in the th,rd to take 8 1.0

lead.

Plea- -e MADONNA. (.5
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GERECRUmN 7*77%0Et/Fids,1
Keep 'em coming

IRocks goalkeepers JSchoolcraft signs 3 more top-notch prospects
8®holleran Coll,11 Willillia:

BY BRAD ENONS
al.ORT...r!.

be-on......O.-00--met

The recruiting season never stops for
Schoolcraft College men's basketball coach
Carlos Briggs.

Three more playen have been added to the
fold and the biggest catch is 6-foot-8,247-

pound center Sam Hoskin, a Redford Bishop
Borgess High product whois leaving Eastern
Kentucky Univer,ity after leading the
Colonels in Bcoring (15.7 points per game)
and rebounding (8.0).

Schoolcraft will also get 6-6 forward
Keanan Weir, another transfer from EKU,
along with 6-2 guard Colin Wilkinson, a
transfer from Hillsdale College. Earlier thia

month Brigge signed 6-6 Emir Medunianin,
a first-team All-Observer pick from North
Farmington.

Hoekin, who sat out the 1998-99 seaaon at

EKU to concentrate on academics, shot 51.8
percent from the field and 69 percent from
the line as a freshman. He had a season high
of 31 points. He also grabbed 14 rebounds in
a.loes back in January to the University of
Detroit Mercy.

He was named to the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence's All-Newcomer Team.

Sam is a major college player who can be
a dominate force inside for us at School-

craft," said Briggs, who has an impressive
74-19 record in three seasons with the

Ocelots. "His inside presence should open up
the perimeter game."

This year Schoolcraft finished runner-up
to Flint Mott in the Michigan Community
College Athletic Association tournament and
won the Eastern Conference title.

The Ocelots wound up 24-7, falling to
national power Vincennes (Ind.), 96-83, in
the NJCAA Division I-Region 12 semifinals.

Against Vincennes, which wound up third

rmmr•XERETim
in the NJCAA Tournament, School,raft was
hurt by the Trailblazers' inside tandem of 6-
7 Cincinnati transfer Aaron McGhee and 6-8

Purdue transfer CanrStephins.
Sam bring, us some things we didn't have

in our game against Vincennes (Ind.), which
ia a strong inside game," Briggs said.

As a junior, Hookin and teammate Aaron
Jessup, now a starter at Wisconsin-Green
Bay, helped Borgess to the 1996-97 state
Class C championship.

As a senior, Hoskin made All-Cathobc and
second-team AN-Observer.

Former University of Michigan assistant
Scott Perry, who became head coach at EKU,
then signed Hoskin to an NCAA letter-of-
intent out of Borgess

But the Colonels never took off under

Perry, who resigned following a 6-21 season
(2-16 in the OVC). EKU lost its final 19

games this year as Perry finished 19-61 in
three seasons.

Weir, a swingman, averaged 3.2 points per
game for the Colonels, starting eight of 25
games during the 1998-99 season. He
appeared in only one game during the 1999-
2000 season after going down with a knee
inJury.

Weir averaged 16.3 points and 9.6
rebounds per game during his senior year at
Detroit King.

"At King, Keanan was more of a role play-
er," Briggs said. -But like Sam, he comes

from a winning program. He has that win-
ning mentality and he's used to hard work
and discipline like we are here.

"Keanan can hit the 15 foot shot. He likes

to run in the transition game and rebound."

Wilkinson, Dearborn High's all-time lead-
ing scorer, is the second player to transfer

from Hill»dale to SchoolcraA

The Ocelots' starting center, Nick Fvola, a
6-7 product from Warren Woods-Tower, also
attended Hill,dale for one year.

4 a freshman for the 16-11 Chargers,
Wilkinson appeared in 17 games and aver-
aged 2.1 points. He averaged 8.6 minutes per
game.

At Dearborn High, Wilkinson lettered in
four different sports. He was a standout in
football u a running back and was a 6-8
high jumper in track.

He averaged 20 points and six rebounds
per game his senior year en route to All-
Metro honors and All-Mega Conference Red
Division.

"Colin can •hoot the ball and hell give us
perimeter scoring," Briggs said. -He was also
a good student at Dearborn High. The fit
was not there at Hillsdale and he elected to

come here.

All three players bring experience and
leadership. They understand what it takes to
win as far as time and effort. All three are

also good kids who come with no baggage."

Briggs, however, jU8t missed out on sign-
ing Hamtramck's 6-5 Class B All-Stater Eli
Warren, who elected to go to Pensacola (Fla.)
3C.

*We thought we had an opportunity to get
him and that says a lot about where our pro-
gram is at right now," Briggs said. People
have seen how many of our players are going
Division I and want to be a part of that along
with our strong academic program."

Three Schoolcraft players have signed let-
ters-of-intent including guards Gilbert

Mitchell and Brian Williams *Wayne Memo-
rial), both with Western Illinois, and Reggie
Kirkland with Wayne State.

The team's top two scorers, Robert Brown
and Lamar Bigby, will make visits this
weekend to Wisconzin-Green Bay and Texas
A&M, respectively.

De ..t -Uni' 4/1 h,1.-
i Ocel- keep the progre- al
1 *he Ime high 1-i it atteined

The womeng soccer team
Ami/hed la* ae/,on 18-2-2 *ad
w- •gled.ixth nationally in

2 the NJCAA C-1- Poll .Ad

No. 9 in the nation in the
NSCAA rankingo.

-Dipite graduating uven
playerm,- il,tedt =id, noting
five of them were defenderi

including An-Americaa Tracy
Mcintyre and Shannon
Broob, 9 believe that w• will
r,main competitive. 1

In fact, we have been abU
to imp,- ourul- ov-11 by
aigning tb- young women to
National Iatters of Intent»

Twoaregoalkeepers-Amy
Dorogi of Plymouth Canton
and Jennifer Fitchett of Pty-
mouth Salem.

Dorogi is on the state-
ranked Chiefs and played in
four state cup fnal game, with
her premier club team. She
will major in compgter graph-

Fitchetes Rock, are ranked

fifth in the.tate.

Also signing with the
Ocelots were Kristen Hait, a

defender from Royal Oak
Shrine; Aubrey Karavao, a for-
ward-midfielder from Dear-

born Height, Crestwood; for-
ward Angela Maile of
Northville; midhelder-defend-
er Erin Perkovich of Dearborn

H•i,ht. C.li...4
Teal P-¥ of G•Im

Tm,A--

upea,DiV fol •Bd,/•16' Tel-dt
said. -Th.* young ....n
com. in with a wilth of ....
dence with te, rank,4 bigh
achool and promier club pre-

-I'bis group of incoming 

 freahmen coupled with ourreturning ¥•t•rans should
keep u, among th• NJCAA
elite.

Hait, a Clawion remident,
wa, honorabll miation All.

State, AU-Catholic, AU-Di.*14,
and All-Region.

Karava. won the Michigan
Mega Conference'* Red Divi-
bon C-Wi Award. SI» plane
to m,for in Fine A-. A

Maile, a resident of Novi,
plays for the state-ranked
No,thville te- andiaamem-

ber of the Olympic Develop-
ment Pregram'I Itate pool. Shi
played on three *tate cup
championship premier club
t.ms and i. a memb/d the

Natiooal Honor Society.

Perkovich, of De-liorn, wa.
an All-Di,trict, All-Leale* and
All-City player.

Perry playi for th, state-
ranked Grand Blanc while

Weber i a mainatay on Divi-
mon I power Troy Atheni
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Home Appl ionces

Rory Crl

Mlke G,

Mark Sr

Jordan (

Layne B

Chris K,

P.J. Wo

Ry an Si

Brad Tu

Brid Pe

jerry Gr

Jefern¥

Paul Ka

Eric Sc(

Gabe C i

Ugo Ok'

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

 Master Plumber• Licensed

liii . Ceramic Tile
&.rp, * ' I Installed

• Quality Materials
#-,  and Workmanship

eo FREE ESTIMATES
Vsit Our Full Kitchen and

Bath Showroorn

15-50% C--
..

Regular retail prices
Excludes special purchases

. look

561 I=I- L
9.uy, /

Only! i

for the

red tag for
additional savings

off our already
low prices!

B=Ar-1

(S-ne »ca/an *h- 1975)
34224 Michigan Avenue
Wayne, Michigan 48184

- (734) 7224170

2000 0HL REGULAR SEASON CHAMPIONS

THIS WEEKEND!
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SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET Open 7 Days
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FOOIOIW€ Ir' the t-0 Obee-fling trackand

field illult, Coaches can fai updatle to

C 734) 591 7279 0, c/l 4 734) 963-2141

IHOT PUT

TI-, G/1*304<h { S-n) 40 7

Tlihe 0 Neal l N. Farmor€ton) 34-9
Mann Jecoe, (Church,Il) 3481/2

Liu 8/1,0 (Frinklm) 343

Judy Tltford (MOrcy) 3110

Michelle Bor- (S,lim) 313

Knven Ri- (Churchtll) 30·651/2

Jenee Her- (Churchill) 30.61/4
Becky Lonus (Thurstor  3031/2

Glybriel Newton (Harrison) 3011/2

DISCUS

Tiffany Grut)-lh (Salem) 143€

Jeon, Hefnel (Churchll) 1201

Judy Telford(Mercy) 114-11 1/2

Jeri Desh (Lutheran Westllnd) 102-0

Debt, Chon (N Farmington) 1003

Mirgida White (Selem) 99-7

Sulan Hind (N Farmingtor,) 967

Jenny Harb ( Franklin) 984

Knity Ramly (Mercy) 963

Muln Jecoby (Churchill) 98-0

HIGH UMP

Kristy Ramly (Mercy) 55

Amy Driscoll (Canton) 5-2

A leus Noel (Ladywood) 52

Aisha Chappell ( Salern) 51

AM -n HIc k I ( S-lm ) 5 1

Arl// Allor,81 (St/vifiwn) 5„ 1

Anmol Poll*, { St,vinion) 51

Kry#01 Derne (St Agal-) 50

Arl- A-ne (John G-m 4 10
Fol,cia Bunott (Jor,n Glerwu 4 10

Af,-00 S-*(Luth W-land) 4-10

K.,ren Kuuynlki (Ladywood} 410

Alfen Abrarnclyk (luth Will-d) 410

Kell, W/d ( Lid,wood) 410

Elizabeth l-ning (Conton) 410

LONG NMP

Amy Drilcoll (Cantor,) 164 3/4

Br,nne DeNeen (Salern) 162 3/4

Knsty R-nwy (Moic,) 15-8

Kate Bouechet (Farmington) 15,7 1/4

Allison DI*ow (Churchill) 15-5

Je-ca Shamberge, ( Sal-m, 15·5

Celina Davis Sablm) 154

Leyna Kaspafek ISteven-13 15-3 1/2

Alexis Noel (Lad,wood) 151

Anna Rolf (Luthefan Westland) 15· 1/2

POLE VAULT

Kim Wise (Gardon City) 104

Kari Cezat (Churchill) 94

Andrea Mc M,Ilin (Franklin) 92

Jane Peterman (Churchill) 90

La,ren Turner { N Farmington) 8-6

Julieta Ilrina (Harnson) 78

Kristen Schilk (Canton) 7-6

Abby Schradef (Stevensor  76

D.// Mort or, L john Gler,u 74

N,cole S.mon- i John GilrVIi 10

Ke& CI-1, Cluth,fan Westl-d) 70

Ash# 8011-0 (C-10•17-0

100-ETER HURDLES

LITash, Chandle, C JohnG-n) 15 4

A,»ria Chappell ( S-m, 16 1

Dayna Clemons IN Farrn•rtoru 16 2

Kristel Stf,cke, (Farr™neton; 166

lisa Ro,emary i Hafisonj 16 9

Valerie Brown (Salern 17 0

Casme Ehlendt (Stevenson, 17 1

Ariel. Fodo, (Harrison) 17 2

Angela Allo- I Slevenson) 17 2

Erin L.J.Uil,Redford unionj 17 4

300-METER HURDLES

Angela Attons, i Stever,soro 49 3

Aisha Chappell (Satem, 49 6

Cassie Emendt 1 Stevenson) 49 4

-arie Brown { Salem, 49 8

Colleen Bosman (Stevenson) 506

Knstel Stricker (Farmingtom 51 4

2*Sten Kukhahn t Salem) 52 3

Anna Rolf (Lutheran Wostland) 52 5

Amwida Garoner f Harrison) 52 7

Mandy Hein (Church® 528

100-METER DASH

Rachel Jones (Salem) 12.8

Brianna Watson i tadywood) 13 0

Aiexandria Marshall IMercy) 130

MK holl. Bon,of (S-m 1 13 0

Fel,cia 8-1-1 1 John Gle¥ 13 1

C-ina D-8 4 Yinb 13 1

*-c a Sh-nbert- i 9/em, 13 2

Mefed,th Fom (C=Mon) 13 2

5.efFS Mille, i lao,wood) 13 2

2O6METEN DASH

Rachil jones i gem, 26 8

D-In.,ClemonsiN Farrn.r€ton) 272

Kelly C,ey flad¥wood) 27 3

Atexamia Mush- iMercy) 27 6

Celina Da.,5 , S-m 27 6

*swca Shaintierge, c Salem j 27 8

Michelle Bon,or 1 Satem, 27 8

Meredith Fox *Cantom 27 8

Meussa Lolthen tehurch,Ilj 27 8

Dominique Whitne, , Borgess) 27 8

Sharla Fenon cRedford Union; 27 8

40OMETER DASH

Mefed,th Fox,Canton) 1026

Ate,andria Maahall {Mercy I 1 02 6

Autumn Hicks, Salerm 1026

Andrea Parke¢ (Stevenson} 104 1

Br,nne DeNeen x Salemj 1 04 1

Rila Malec {Franklin) 104 2

Erin Manon, f Stevensont 1 04 3

Mary Lou Liebau (Salem  105 7

Jess,ca Levely f Canton) 1-06 1

Laura Glynn I Hantson) 1.06 2

AraN Do.9 L/*wood) 2 290

HIath,< viI,dotte (Slivili,Imn, 2 31 8

S.- *-i,ck (Ch-holl) 2:32 5

Ano,- PIR- (Stiviwiion) 2.330

TIes K.,Ow- C Ldheci/, Weland) 2.14 6

Sus- D,Ac- (Ch,-chill) 2i34 6

Li- 30,Inci.*1 (Sal-n) 2 34 9

T,;u T.01. i St-,r-on' 2.36 0

Mi,-- *Me 4 S-m} 2 35 2

J.11 G,ey 2 S-/m) 2.36 7

1.IOO-ETER IUM

Susan Dunc - 1 Church,11  5.33 5

And,el Pant- 1 Stlven,on) 5.34 0

T af• Tafole ( St.ver,son) 5.36 2

S/4 Westnck (Cruchill) 5 36.6

Holly Stockton C N Farn=410,0 5.37 0

Heith- Vilditte i Ste,enson) 5.39 0

Lisa Ji*now Ski rgem, 5 39 5

He,0, Fr,W (N. Flfmr€ton) 5.42 2

M,chene Ph,11,0 1 ChumMU 5.42 4

Tes• Kuenne i laher- Wistlind 5 42 9

3.200-METER RUN

Andrea Pukef ( Steveneon ) 12 13 0

Heather Vt¥,dette ( Stivinion j 12:20 6

He,d, Frank IN Fum,yton) 12.32 1

Lisa Jasnowski i S-m) 12·36 7

Kim Woods i Salem} 12 42 5

Megan Annarino ( F-m,neton j 12.45 0

Sara Piton (Stevensor,h 1247 0

D-0 Loglflhal {Ch--) 12 47 5

Cl-, C/*El, 4 F un.•Wton, 12.50 0

M=•-/ Morvomar, i St,-n-u 12.53 0

IIMMUY

Plymo,Ah Sal- 51 3

*00Iind Jo Gl-, 520

L.O- L...000 52 7
R.»ord un- 536

Plymo.,1,1 C-,ton 53 7

IOO=#Irril Rm,AY

well-,0 Jo*M Gle,1, 1 49 4

Plim,Uh S-m 1 500

PI,rno,En C-ton 1 52.6

evoria 9/vineon 1.53 5

North F-mlf,ton 1 53 7

1.eOUIETER RELAY

Plymo,An S-m 4 12 8

P+no,h C-t- 421 7

L,vor. Lad,wood 4.24 6

l,von- Stivenson 4 25 4

L.,von- Ch,QNH 4.321

3.206-ETER RELAY

L,voria Stiv-,00 10:04 8

Lf,orw. Churcholl 10.30 3

PI,mmlh S-In 10.34 6

Lil-an WeltlinG 10.45 6

North F Urner,ton 10.48 7

Following Ne the Observefland best track -ano

field results Coaches can fax updates to

(734) 591·7279 ofcall (734) 9512141

SHOT pUT

Mike Gaura (Churchill) 51-4 3/4

Mike Morris (Radford CC) 51 1/2

Mark Snyder (Salem) 475

Nate Meekel (Lutheran Westlind) 461

Asa Hensley (Canton) 4510

Nate Hensman Cfrankim) 4&22 4

Charlie Rozurn (Redford CC) „,e

jeff Dueweke (Redford CC) 43-9

Brad Arsenault (Stevenion) 43-4

Jaoon MCCallif (Franklin) 42-11 1/4

DISCUS

Mike Morns (Redford CC) 1507

Charlie Rozurn (Redford CC) 147·9

Nato Meckes (Lutheran Westland) 145-1

Brad Person (Hairtion) 144 7

Jeff Dueweke (Redford CC) 141 5

Nate Hensman (Franklin) 137·1

Asa Hensley (Canton) 131 9

Rory Crlttenden (Farmlr,ton) 131· .

Make Gaura (Churchill) 129-9

Mark Snyder (Salem) 12811

HIGH A••P

Temil Mayberry (Harrison] 52.7

Justin Combs C Lutt,er,1 Weittand) 53 0

Ryan Kiatch (Franklin) 53 2

Deve Novara (Stevenson,1 53 7

Mike Schultz (Frankln) 541

DuCIn Gfess (Farmlr,ton) 54 4

BOO-METER RUN

Steve Kecskemett (Stevenson) 2.01 8

Ryan Gail (Churchill) 2·04.0

Brian Horr (N. Farmington) 2:05.7

Charlie Stamboultan AN. Farmingtonj 2·07 0

Donnie Warner (Salem) 2 07 8

Jason Scarbrough (Harrison) 2.08.0
Robert Tyrnows*1 (Red¢ord CC) 2 08.0

Brad Carroll (Stevenson) 2·08 5

Matt Rae { Lutheran Westtand) 208 7

Aaron Schmidt ( Canton) 2 09 0

1,600-METER RUN

Jasor, Richmond (Church® 4:33 9

Charlie Stambouhan I N Farmington I 4 40 3
Eric Mink (Stevenson) 4 430

Brian KlotZ tfranklin) 4 44 0

Isaac Kaufman (N. Farmington 4.469

Scott Gmen (Canton) 4 48 6

jason Scarbrough r Hafrisor,1 4 49 0

Matt Daly f Redford CC j 4 49 0

Donnie Warner (Saterm 4-490

Chris Tote dFarmingtom 4.50 5

3.200-METER RUN

Jason Richmond (Church® 9-510

Matt Daly (Redford CC) 9.56 0

Eric Travis t Stevenson, 10 13.9

Matt tsr,er ( Stevenson) 10 21 0

Steve Stewart i Franklin) 10-25 0

Chris Tobe (Faimington) 10.31 0

Scott Gmen { Cantor) 10 38.8

Charlie Stambouhart f N. Farminglor, 10 45 0

Andrew Hathaway (N Farmington, 10454

Manvi, Gll (Sale,ni 10500

4OOMETER RELAY

Farmingtor, Harrison 43 7

Fumir,ton 43 9

Ply,nouth Canton 44 9

North Farm,r€ton 456

Livonia Churchill 45 7

80OMETER RELAY

Farrnington Harrison 1.316

Farmir,ton 1 31.7

North Farmington 1 33 8

Plymouth Canton 1 33 9

Livonia Stevenson 1.35 0

LeOOMETER REUY

PI,mo- Culon 3.27 9

Livon.l Frinklm 3.33 1

Fumurtor, 3.14 4

Livoma Church,11 3.36 0

Uvom. Ste,inion 3.36 3

3.200-METER RELAY

L,vonia Stevenson 8 22 6

P•,mouth Citon 8 34 9

Redfoid C at holoc Cent,al 8 47 0

North FUm,r¥tor, 851 2

Ply,nouth Salern 8·59 7

Our

F

5

At

Jordan Chipm- (Canton) 66

La,ne Bodily ( Farmir,ton) 6-2
Chrls Kidis (Cantort) 6-2

P.J Woodman (Plymouth Chriltl-) 60

Ry- Silva (S-m) 60

Brad Tuck- (Harrison) 6-0

Brid Perion (Harrtion) 6-0

Jerry Gaines {Canton) 60

jerem, Mazes ( Farmir€ton) 6-0

Paul Karolali (Churchill? 6-·0

LONG AIMP

Eric kott (Churchill) 21 b

Gabe Coble (Salem) 2011 w

Ugo Okwumabua ( Canton) 20-4 1/2

Aaron Velthoven,RedforOCCj 197 1 2

Ryan Silva (Saleml 19 7

Jordan Chapman ( Canton) 19-6 1, 2

Matt Dukes (Canton) 196

Jawoin »nks (Farmir·€ton) 196

Jamell Johnson 'Harrison) 195 1/4

And¥ Zak IN. Farminglon) 19-4 3,4
POLE VAULT

Derek Lashowski IHarrison) 14-2

Jordan Chapman ' Canton) 13-0

Jim Gabclel (N. Farm,r,ton} 12-6

Jeff Frederick {Farmingtor) 12 -0

Brlan Pal#Cantor) 11-6
Justin Shafer (Harnson) 11-0

Jim Bra,ch (Salem) 106

Erik OswaK (Harrison) 10-6

Trevor Moore ( Farmingtom 10-6

Dref Mortens IFarmington) 10-6

110-METER HURDLES

Nick Hall (Hamson) 14 5

Ben Lukas < FarmIngton) 15 2
Brian Jones (Slevenson) 15 3

Chris Kabs (Canton) 15 5

Brant Hauck , Church® 15 5

Dennis Kusiak (Franklin) 15 6

Torn Grant, Redford CC 1 156

Ryan Silva I Salemt 15 7

Enk Oswald (Hamson) 159

Kyle Meteyer IN Farmington] 15 9
300-METER HURDLES

Nick Hall (H.rison; 41 2

Chris Kahs (Cantor,) 41 2

jeff FredericA (Farmingtorn 41 2
Rob Showatter (Satern 42 2

Bnan k,nes L Stevenson) 42 3

Dave Brown iRedford Union, 42 4

Ricky Singh (CarlIon) 42 5

Kyle Meteyer f N Farmington 42 8
R, Ir Sava C Salem) 43 3

Brant Hauck IChurchilt, 43 9
100-METER DASH

Mucui Woods,Hafrisor·0 11 0

Anthony Beel IN Facm,nitoni 11 1
Kevin Woods ( Haritiont 11 2

M ' Sir,h Cantor, 11 2

Mike Clark (lutheran Westland 11 2

Blati WelisEN Fa,mington, 11 2
Pat Johnson I Salem) 11 2

Chril Roberson {Harrisorn 11 3

Mark Ostach 'F,mIngtoni 11 3
3-nie Bor,ne, f Cintont 1 1 4

Aandew Meln& I Redford CC , 11 4
200-METER DASH

Kewn food. i H/rilonx 22 5

Agirn Shabl Harillon 22 7

Blw Weili f N Farrn,1,ont 22 9
Mark Omach iFUmin¢toni 23 1

M:ke Se/*5 Garden CIty 23 2
*9 Gair- , Cantor, 1 23 3

K J 5,r€h IC-,ton) 23 3

Ch1§ Rob®f*or, iHirnlon, 2.3 3

Gat» Coble Wum) 23 4
M-Cul Wood, I HI,TIon} 2 1 4

400-METER DASH

Wry G/nes i (*11 on, SO 9
Gabe Coble i 50-, 51 5
Kevw, Schn,I-  Fr-*Hrn 51 5
Anthony Ble, AN F-mir,ton) 52 3

..L

I Iave Great-
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Chiefs split with Falcons, sweep Dearborn
It was a nice break, but it wasn't

quite a vacation for Plymouth Canton's
baseball team.

While most teams were off on a spring
break this week, Canton went to Dear-
born Divine Child for a doubleheader

Tuesday.

It came back with a split, shutting out
the Falcons in the opener, 5-0, before
dropping a mistake-filled 9-5 decision in
the second game

"We'11 find out more about our team

Monday (May 1) when we play Farm-
ington Harrison," Coach Scott Dickey
said. "We have them at home and

they're undefeated."

Canton got a three-hit shutout from
Jon Johnson (4--1) in its first-game vic-

tory over Divine Child He only struck
out one but he kept his walks to three
batters.

Junior Oliver Wolcott went 2-for-4

with a double, drove in two runs and
scored two. Sophomore Jim Wigniewski
went 2-for-3 with an RBI and senior

Bryan Kay was 1-for-2 with an RBI.
Canton (8-3) doomed itself with five

errors in the second game, four of them
coming in the second inning.

Divine Child took advantage of the
errors, two walks and a pair of hit bat-
ters to score seven times, six of the runs
unearned

"Up until the second game against
Divine Child, we'd been playing good
defense this year," Dickey said "We've
been getting better every day.

-The strength of our team has been
hitting We're averaging 8-9 runs a
game and allowing about two. I'm
pleased with that

"And, our young pitchers are starting
to come around.

That was our worst game and I'm
happy to get it out of our system "

Greg Neino went five innings and
took the second-game loss, giving up all
three of the hits the Falcons ( 14-3 I col-

lected in the game. He walked three,
struck out two and was charged with
two earned runs.

Junior Brian Rossow went 3-for-4
with a double, RBI and a run scored
Junior Jay Sofen went 2-for-4, Johnson
had a hit and two RBI and Jon Loos had
a hit and scored twice.

Canton had nine hite in the game.

Canton 9-5, Dearborn 5-0: On Satur-
day, Canton hosted Dearborn and
defeated the Pioneers twice.

Left-hander Brent Vasher posted the
second-game shutout, hurling a three-
hitter and Btriking out nine in earning
his first win of the season He walked a

pair.

Kay went 3-for-3 with a double, an
RBI and a run scored; Wolcott was 2-

for-3 with two RBI, Mike Tomagaitis
had a double and two RBI; junior Russ
Caid had a double; and both Sofen and
Mike Joppa had a hit.

In the opener, sophomore Matt Staley
scattered six hits, walked four and
struck out six over 6 1/3 innings.

Only three of the runs allowed by Sta-
ley ( 1-0) were earned. Wolcott came on
for the final two outa, fanning one.

Kay had two hits including a triple,
drove in two runs, scored three and
stole a base. Wolcott went 2-for-3 with
two RBI and a stolen base and Wis-
niewski was 3-for-4 with two RBI, a
stolen base and a run scored.

Sofen had a double and scored a run
while Johnson had a hit and an RBI.
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Whalers,
DeBoer predicted the exces-

sively chippy play would not con-
tinue throughout the series
despite the bad blood that is
brewing between the two teams.

"I don't think you'll see as
much of (the extracurricular

activity) out there the rest of the
series because neither team

wants to risk getting in a lot of
short-handed situations in the

playoffs," DeBoer said. Nt"s not
worth it."

After allowing the game's first
goal six minutes into the contest,
Whaler goalie Rob Zepp was
flawless over the final 54 min-

utes, smothering 20 Greyhound
shots.

"Our best penalty killer is Rob
Zepp," DeBoer said, smiling. "He
didn't do anything real spectacu-
lar tonight, but he was solid
throughout the game."

Plymouth, which hadn't played
in over a week as it waited for a

winner in the Sault Ste. Marie-

Erie series, looked rusty in the
game's opening period.

.

The Whalers managed 10
shots on Greyhound goalie Jason
Flick during the first 19 min-
utes, however none came close to

finding the mark.
Trailing 1-0 with the final sec-

onds ticking down in the first
period, the Whalers received an
injection of momentum from
Justin Williams.

The smooth-skating winger
controlled a pass from linemate

Stephen Weiss at mid-ice, out-
maneuvered two defensemen

and faked a shot to Flick's glove
side before depositing the puck
in the net past the falling
goalie's outstretched glove-hand.

The goal, scored at the 19:37
mark of the period, tied the score
at 1-1.

That was a huge goal,"
DeBoer stressed. "If you let them
go into the lockerroom with a 1-0
lead, they start believing in
themselves even more. The goal
was a big boost for us."

The momentum generated
from Williams' Jagr-like goal

carried over into the second peri-
od for the Whalers, who grabbed
their first lead when George
Nistas fired a slapshot past Flick
to make it 2-1. Nistas was assist-

ed by Chris Cava and Andre
Robichaud.

The Whalen put the game on
ice a short time later with a pair
of power-play goals.

Left-wing Tomas Kurka made
it 3-1 at the 9:40 mark when he

whistled a one-timer pARt Flick
from 10 feet in front of the net.

Kurka was set up by defenseman
Shaun Fisher.

The game's final goal came
less than seven minutes later off

the stick of Damian Surma, who
wristed in a rebound at 16:44. It

was Surma's sixth playoff goal.
While the Whalers skated into

the game rested, the Greyhounds
were coming off an exhausting
seven-game quarterfinal series
against Erie. The series-deciding
game seven ended less than 48
hours prior to Saturday's Easter-
eve opening face-off
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Rocks get 1st victory; good Salem baseball from page C 1
score, bad result for Chiefs

I PREP OOLF

W L. Weitern 195, Canton 198:
Plymouth Canton posted a very
solid score April 19 at Hilltop,
but Walled Lake Western was a
bit better

The Chiefs lost in their WLAA

opener; they won't play again
until May 1, when they hoilt
Livonia Franklin.

('hristina Slupek and Julie
Dziekan each shot 48 to pace
Canton. Megan Stewart had a 49
and Jessica Pondell scored a 53.

from page C 1

triple, and had two RBI.
Malkowski had two more hita,

including her team-high 17th
double, and drove in two runs.
Erika Keys and Jennifer Kruzel
and Cunningham each had one
RBI

Staup went the distance on the
mound, allowing two earned
runs in seven innings to improve
to 11-6 on the year.

J"t. pT|19 HEATII
n .0 COOLING S

Airi 1 .1111 \\ -j,/690'll./0 •FREE ESTIMATES•

Plymouth Salem got its first
dual-meet win of the season
Wednezjday lApril 19), defeating
Walled Lake Central 204-212 in
a Western Lakes Activities Asao-
ciation dual golf meet at St
John 's

The Rocks evened their WLAA
dual record at 1-1

Angie Jones earned medalist
honors with a 42. Three other
Salem golfer, shot 548 Danielle
March, Kim Tamme and Kelly
Tamme Molly Hedges was next
best with a 58.

Salem doesn't play again until
May 1, when it goes against
Walled Lake Western.

Madonna
Tenyer worked the first six

innings for the win. He is now
10-7.

In the second game, Madonna
pounded out 10 hits and 11 runs,
overcoming a 3-2 deficit with two
runs in the top of the fourth and
six in the fifth.

Litwin led the hit parade with
a 3-for-5 outing with two RBI
and two runs scored Konwinski

delivered two hits, including a

A©BC liu UUU 141.LII'l

er said, -we played a little differ-
ently. And we played a lot of
guys. I like to do that. that's how
you get better

"I think maybe in the first
game the guys thought de Porres
was a bad as Borne people were
saying they were

-That's a good team They've
got Home good players and in a
year or two they're going to be
very, very tough "

Stiles started the second game
with a ground single up the mid-
die against letty Kevin Martin, a
sophomore with a decent break-
ing ball

Like most high mchool teams,
Salem had trouble with offupeed
stuff and breaking balls, which it
saw a good deal of the time in
the doubleheader

Junior Chris Mackinder sacn-
ficed Stiles and went all the way
to third when the Eagles' first
baseman muffed the throw.

Junior Chad Goethe got
Mackinder in with the kind of

one-out right-side ground ball
that coaches love.

Bryant singled off Hardy to
start the second, stole second
and scored on shortstop Glenn's
bloop single to right, tying the

score at 1-1

Then the Rocks solved the

Bouthpaw's aecrets.
Junior Chris Trutt anuck a sin-

gle to center, Jaaon Furr lined a
single W left and Ryan Cook beat
out a bunt for a single that load-
ed the bases.

Stiles walked to force in a run,
Mackinder laid down a squeeze
bunt and beat it out for an RBI
single, Lukast k forced

Mackinder to drive in the third
run of the inning. a run wai,
balked home and Goethe ground-
ed an RBI single to right

Gordon then lined an RBI dou-

ble to left and Drew Styles laced
an RBI double to right to close
the scoring and give Salem a 9-1
lead

De Porres showed resihence
with four runs in the third.

Pack had an RBI single but
the other three runs were gifts.
Two scored on a throwing error

by the pitcher and another
scored when the shortstop made
an excellent chest-stop of a bad-
hop grounder, only to throw the
ball away at first.

"That's our shortstop's first
error in nine games," Rumberger
said. "He's been outstanding

Trying to get a fastball by
Bryant m like trying to aneak a
carrot past Buga Bunny, but
Salem did a good job with him de
Porres' best player.

Lukasik doubled with one out
in the first and scored on a sin-
gte by catcher Ian Winter.

The Rocks overcame their 2-1
deficit with four runs in the
fourth against Prince Pack of the
Eagles.

Adam Kolb and junior Thaek-
aberry draped singles just over
the infield and were bunted up
by junior Justin Barnett.

Junior Chris Eicher grounded
a single to right for two RBI,
went to second on an errant

pickoff throw and to third on an
error by the left fielder on Steve
Stiles' fly ball

.Justin Hon'ath squeezed Eich-
er home and Lukasik looped a
single to center to score Stiles.

Steve Gordon doubled to start

the fifth and scored on a single
by Kolb. The Rocks added two
unearned runs in the sixth

Stiles walked, went to second
on a wild pitch and scored when
Hon'ath sacrificed and was safe

on an error by the pitcher. Kolb
singled Horvath home with two
Out.

"The second game," Rumberg-

SIDING'r
un•I n•

COUP

And our pitcher throws the ball
away for two runs.

-We've been doing tuff like
that We'll be having a mce day
hke this one, then stuff like that
W111 creep up It's the little
things »

After a leadoff single by de
Porres in the fourth, Rumberger
turned to Thackaberry

The right-hander gave up a
sacrifice by closed out the threat
with two strikeouu then pitched
one-hit ball the rest of the way.
He hit one batter but didn't

walked anybody and struck out
three.

An error gave Salern a run in
the fifth and <Plymouth closed
out the game with four runs in
the bottom of the §1Ith for a
mercy.

Furr walked with the bases
loaded, a run •cored when Cook
hit into a furce out and two came
home when Stiles doubled and
the second baseman threw the

ball away for an error on a relay
-That's the best we've pitched

all season," Rumberger said
-That first game came in at
under 90 pitches.

Then it was off to Cincinnati

In search of more answers
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CLASSES/
CUNICS
ny m•I

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a reservation for an

upcoming ClaBS.

100- FLY TY-1

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-

3474.

DUCK a IOOSE CALUNe

The West Bloomfield Schools

Community Education Depart-
ment is offering a basic Duck &
Goose Calling class on Mondays,
beginning May 1 and lasting
through May 22. The one-hour
classes will be taught at Orchard
Lake Middle School from 7:30

p.m.-8:30 p.m. Cost is $40. Con-
tact the West Bloomfield Schools

Community Education Depart-
ment at (248) 539-2290 for regis-
tration information.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

ACTIVITIES
DETROIT AREA STEELHEADERS

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.

membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310.

31) TAROIT LEAGUE

An archery outdoor 3D target

league will be pre,ented by
Royal Oak Archers Inc. of Lake
Orion (Orion Road, one-half mile
weit of Adams) beginning
Wedne*lay, April 26. The league
isacheduled to last for 10 weeks

For more information, call (248)
589-2480 or (248) 583-4229

D-=-COll=

1,00.-D

Open shoot hours are from 1-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
6-10 p.m. Thursday. For more
information, call (313) 825-2110.
1.IVOMA RANI

The Livonia Archery Range is
open to the public. The range
features seven field lanes and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. The range is also
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment only through the
end of November. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call (734) 466-2410
for more information.

IASS YOURNAME

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites

throughout the summer months.
The schedule is as follows: Sagi-
naw Bay, May 27; Lake St.
Helen, June 3; Wixom Lake,
June 24; Sanford Lake, July 8;
Wixom Lake, July 22; Ibdell
Lake, Aug. 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19; and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27. Guaranteed payoffs will
be awarded with amounts deter-

mined by the number of entries.
For more information, call (734)
729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.

CLINTON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

METRBWEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call

Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

mIC-IAN FLY MS-Na

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesday, of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School, located on Middlebelt

Road between Seven and Eight
Mile roads. Call(810) 478-1494

for more information.

FOUI SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the firmt
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.

Call Jim Kudej at (734) 591-0843
for information.

F»HIMIUDDIES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ing8 are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call

(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

HURON VAUEY mHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

( 734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
( 734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adverlture and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at

the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

SHOOTING
RANGES

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 6-
itand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the

Palace of Auburn Hills off M-24

Call(248) 814-9193 for more
information.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale ltd. Call (248) 666-

1020 for more information.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUmEMENTS
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian

Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191.

2000 PERIFTS

The 2000 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-

mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 (*9 for senior citizens)
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS
Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

PER.,rs

The 2000 Oakland County parks
motor vehicle permits are on sale
at all county park offices and
many parks and recreation and
township offices. Cost is $20
through April 30 and $25 there-
after. Call (248) 858-0906 or 'ITY

(248) 858-1684.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2187.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

(To submit items for considera-
tion in the Observer & Eccentric's

Outdoor Calendar send informa-
tion to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009; fax
information to (248) 644-1314 .)
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T-7 4,1127

Wilne 4 Jolln G-n 42). 11 8 m

RU = So,KIW=I {21.11 a m
Culton a South Lyon (2), noon
Salem 0 Norwood (Otio). 4 p.m

Countr, Dly * Redle,d CC. 4 30 p m
Salim * Clocinnati Purcell. 7 p.m

Salem * Cincinnati Pu,cell. noon

Salern * Mifbon (01,10).3pm

81,sineld Invitational. TBA

UD Jesult M Redford CC. 11 a m

Red#ord Union 4 John Glenn, 11 am

Shine st St Agatha. 11..m
Romulus at luth Westland. ll i m

Beckie¥ M Chufch,0. 11 8 m

GIRLS *OFTIALL

Car,ton at Chelsea Tournament ,9am

IOYS TRACK

Fr-y. AA 28

Jack son Invitational. TBA

Lincoln Park Retays. TBA

GIRLS TRACK

DelaSalle Invitat,onal, 9 am

Lincoln Park Relays, TBA

MEN'* COLLEGE BASEBALL

64..de A* 29

Madonna at St Francl• (Ill.). 1 pm

S.d,y A* 30

Madonna at St. Francis (m). 11 a.m

WOMEN'* COLLEGE SOFT;ALL

Th///d/1, A// 27

Madonna at Indiana Tech. 4 pm

Madonna vs Tri-State (Ind.)

at Liv Lad,wood HS.1 p.m.

ONTARIO HOCKEY PUYOFFS

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS

C--t-0-7 Il)

Ply Whaters vs Sault Ste Marie

at Compuware Arena. 7 30 p m
latide, 4,« 29

(11 nool"'.7)

Pty Whaters vs Sault Ste Mane

at Compuware Arena. 7.30 p m

TBA - time to be announced
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SAVINGS CARD SAVINGS CARD \i/in022

<1'41·,rrurl t 1 "·ur,ittH

S Automotive

11 M//A//1/y Marathon Berldly
Oil Change only $ 15.95 (wflh full-up)

Arn-can Po-r W-h (734) 722-7276 Westland
1251 S Wayne Ad 20% Discount over $120.00

Aug- Auto Body Collision Clavvion
Free Exter,or Wa,U'Polish With Any Repair

Battlfy Solutions Inc, 38680 Michigan Ave Wayne
10% OM New & Blem Automotive Batteries

Dons Don,-Al- Auto W-h Berkley

$1 Off Our •3 -Best Wash and Dr·y
Ecllp- Window TInt, 9206 Telegraph Redlord

10% Off Purchase Over $200

Good, Au-0* Cal 19424 UddibeR, N 017 - Ad Lwor,0
$12.95 Oil Change, Free Main--ce Inspection

Hank'§ Auto Rollioratton, (313) 291-3075 Westland
Rusted Alar? 111 -toro your old car

Jbm FI-d Pon:lic Bulck Royal Oak
1096 On Parts and Service

North Brothen Ford 33300 Ford Road Westtand
10% OIl Parts anc¥04 Sorvice, Purchise of $ 100 or more

Tom Hamellon Goodyia, Blrm,ngharrv'Royal Oak
10% Off All Serv,ces

Weelind Car Cari -Weo-nd

10% 011 Any Service of $100.00 or More

Wlleg- Auto Parts 156 S N-burgh Westiand
10% Discount

S Beautv 6 Health Care Prolessiohals

Alition, Tanning Bilon Cl...On
10% Oft Any Alg Priced M/nb-hip or packlgo

Illu Hal-1 more Wailed U.

10% Off On All Supp-nents

Chock,r Drego 190 S. Wlyno Roid W-and
AN Vitamins $ 1.00 Off

Dulac H- Falhlone. Farrn,r,00,1 Hills
10% OIl Reg Price Cuts & Rusk Products

F..11 /-, . . ....... . Blrming,18,71

$5 Off Any Hair Service
Family Dent Cer- 71*427-0300 LMrl

10% Off Fl,st Vielt & Fr- consultat,on

*dical Cen- Na-oe DMC W 8400mje), Farm,
Special On- lor N- Patienli, Call for D-ils

PIV I I 1-n 47Bm- Fanil,glon )00
10% Off Color Ser,Ic- 10% OIl Me-g, Haire

Orthodonlice - th Sh,v, 8 @Inzier 24*471-1586 1-Nonia
Frel ConOuRD#on a $225 Vaiul

P.non'll:ed Illl/-,3533-7 Watmn WIland

Save 10% on 2 0*:10 Hi-0 Al
Ph.D. Psycholo*t 734-844077 w.,1-d

50')6 011 3 Milts - No Ine wllh DI,c - $66 -h

Sotithflold

20% Off All Slrvlcn

S Entertainment

Divoll Zoologlcd SOC»ty Royal Oak
10% Off All Membersh© Packages

S Financial Services

Jam- B. WH,lami, CFP L.Nonia
50% Financial Plan + Inv Fees

Ko-, Consulting Co., Inc. . Westland

10% DIscount Off 1999 Income Tax Prep

Tunme. ....... ... . . Westland

Free El,ctronic Fang w,th Paid Return
S Florists 6 Gifts

-r, Jano Flowers Royal Oak
$5.00 00 Any Purch- Over $10.00

8-l Codons Flowor, South-d

Free [*very In Metro Ditrort Area

The Green Bel RoFi Oak
10% Off Purchase over $10

S Home Improvement
ABC Plumbing Clawson

$20 Off Service oc $25 011 SNA

American BUnd Ind Wallp,pe, Fictory Plymouth
10% Off Order $50 Min Menbon Code HE 10

loggltroily Inc Plun-ng & HoUng Lonia

$15 Off Se,v,ce Calls 734422-1360

hron & Son, „ Garden CIty
$15.00 011 Slrv,ce Call 734-427-3070

Sunon Mu-n, AH-ng Wayne
1096 Off AN Mater- SOrvicStore

Cuou- Building and Pi-ng W./.I"'d

10% on All Labor, 1596 S-ors

CO,-S CIP,tc- Ypsitanl

1096 Reg. Sch-bed Sor-,1. Carpot UPH, Ducts
Colbve Decor-ng Cen- 968 N,wbufgh Weleand

10% OIl ALL In Block M,rchandl-

Hor- •I'""I:.Ig Plymouth
F . undry Tht & Fauc,1 -h Replpe

I Do WIndown 31 6027·4-0 Redlord

Arst Cle- F- -h Pr,-Pald Sorvlce

Kroll WInd/"....... .. ... . .. . Garder, City
8300 OR 3 or hee Whdc-

LIventl He- lilllollollent 27790 Joy Roid LNon,0
Invii,*110,1 -0,1961 Wk,do¥04*Ing & rools 8- PAce,

Nav /*nnin, LLC 7*410711 LM,nal

10% Off P-Ing 0 or More Room,

OI TII, - ROIIIW 8 H-1 kN,II m,1* 29010 - Bom Wal-d
10% on Labor, 15% b 9-0,07*7207110

LMria

Fun,ce Cle,Nno & •*,Ceon $57.00

S Insurance.

J L...............................··· .....W,Illand

GA IM Compoiv,OHome & Aulo bia,IfiI
S lewelers

-10,1  44344 Chefry HII 734444-2404 Cameo

Pizza One Femd-

2 Small Pinas for $8.99 + tax
Ratios Pizza Royal Oak

$1.50 Off Large Square Pizza
Vizzy'l Pizza P-ce - We Dill- 722-3333 Westiand

2 Large Reg Pizzas with 1 rtem & Jumbo Bread
$14.75

S Restaurants

Alizinder Thi Gre# Westland

10% Off Entrees - Not Valid on Specials
Barbs Paltill Livonia

10% Off When You Buy 4 Pastes

Burger King 120 S Merriman Ad . Westland
96€ Double Cheese Burger w/any purchase

Burgor King 237 S Wayne Rd Westland
99€ Double Cheese Burger w/any purchase

8-hlve Famlly Dining Wayne
20% Off Any Order

Codi 30 Coll- CIN Inc Redford

$1 00 Off Any Flavored Latte

D-v Quion of Roy•l Ook Royal Oak
10% On Total Bill

Dell Di- Royal Oak
15% Off Purchase of $10 4 More

Der,m: Westland

Buy One Regular Prted Breaklast. Get One FREE
Not valid with other coupons or ofiers
Not valid on Holkiys or Weekends
One coupor, per guest per visit-

Flym- Chlcl- 8 Albo Clawson
Buy One Or-r and get $ 1 OFF Second Viner

Flre Acadiny -a-y Weittand
Buy One Lunch Get Tho 2nd at 1/2 Pricel

Hard 10, Croom C- on Ferm,n,on S of P¥noum Livor,la
10% Off Any Item Induding Sandlrl Cakel

L.9.cy R.'-rant Uvon,a

10% Oft 'bur Bill ExcludIng Specials
McDon-n 5625 Sashabaw Ad Clarkston

Buy One Ng Mic, Get One Fr-
MCDO,wild'* 6685 Obde Hwy Clarks:on

Buy One Big Mac, Git One Frel
M©Donald'I 2450 Dixie Hwy Watertord

Buy One Big Mac, Get One Frie
MCDonald'I 141 N Telegnph Waterford

Buy Or- B# Mac Git Oni Free
lacDonald"1 220 N Ann Arbor Rd Plymouth

Buy Any Sandwich, Get One Free
IcDon,In 455 10 Mlchlgan . Canlon

Buy Any Sand,Ach. 00 Onl Free
MGOon•Id, 44900 Ford Ad Canton

Buy Any *I, 04 One Fre,
M•Donold'* 40241 Mthigan . Canlon

Buy Any Sand,Ach, Get On, Frel
-* 8 Erm- _ Bwrnngham

10% 011 Purchall excluding alcohol & gratum-
-ch HouloN Schook:rank-1 Lh,or•e

10% OIl 'rbu, 80 - Lunch Of DInnof 734-423-820

S Retail

A Sh,5 Builne- Walled Lake

10% Off Any lamp Purchase

Al=andirs Framing Amal Oak
15% Off Any Purchase

Attal Groonnold Market Southlield

5% Oft Any Meat or Produce Purchase
Bor€- Outlet 3500 tilley 734-397-6326 Canton

10% Off In-Stock Only

Champlons C,Itular W=,hou- Southfleld

10% 01*count

Chrle Fumitum Farr™ngto,/Plymouth Rd L,vor•a

40% Off All End Tables

Dall,y Carplt 8 Mile W of Merr,man Lrvor,la
10% Off Any Alg. Priced Merchandise (Excludes Labor)

Dimitrli Uphols-Ing Royal Oek

10% Off Complite Order
Doll Holplt,1 3947 W 12 Mile Berkley

10-60% Off Selected Dolls & Bears

Doll and Tr,Ine Lathrup Village
10% on Selected Items

Express Photo 6 611» La
20% OR Processing 2596 011 Enlargements

F A N Floor Co-Ing 16 & Dequindre Troy
15% Off AN Carpet & Pad - Showroorn Price!

Floors In Sly» 27800 Joy Ad 2 blocks w 01 Inkstef Lrvonia
2096 011 All # stock Cafpet and VInyl Floors

Four Se-one Garden Con- Oak Park

10% OIl Reg Price Shrubs & Perenntals (not w/dIscount)
Fr,ntz & Sons Hard-,re Royal Oak

10% Off Purch-e

Hond,reon Gla- . . Berkley
10% Off Any Purchase excludIng sale tterns

H,hey, Sholl 29522 Ford Road Garden CIty
10% Off Regularly Prted Merchandise

1-pn-t Carp,t On, Westland

10% Off labor

J A K 1¥ophy a EngravIng 248-473-7,71 L tvonia

10% Off AJI Awards Signs & Gift Items
Looking al,al Anliqu- Plymouth

15% OIl Any Mem $25.00 or More

-p)0-A-ht . .. . Ellrm,noham
20% 011 Retail Suppltes (d- not Include groom,ng)

Ma-les King Pleasant Ridge/Madison Heights/Troy
10% Off Any Purchase

MIst¥•Carde & Glfts 7*421-1066 Garden CIty
16% Off Regularly Priced Mems

Nicele'* M,vI- wiw nicolegrevival corn
10% OR Entirl Purchase with Card

Once Upon A Chlld 5804 N Sheldon Canton

10% Off Any Purchle 734-450-0
P-Chi '00"A GIR•§ All' Livonia

10% OIl Purchase of $50 of More

Troy
15% Off Any Reg Priced Merchand,se thru 12/99

M.In. C«I,C-/0 42839 Ford 734-901 -7600 Canton
20% Oft Stor-cio

Garden City
$20.06 Off Any Flegdor Pnce Shoe/Boot

Jans Oance Connoction 313*2-1203 Dearborn

50% Off Regatonon Fee

Kirb, Vacuum S-e, Senlce & Supplle, Westiand
10% 011 Supplies

Mall Box- Etc 7 Mile n®rt to Joes Produce l_™orwa

10% Off Shipping Fed-Ex or UPS
Men 01,Thelie Westland

20% Off Boxes and Packing Supplies

06-- a Eccentric NI,vepapers Plymouth
FREE Attention Gener -th You, Clas,ined Ad

($5 Value prrvate party ads on#y) 1-800-579-SELL

SInger 9-vice Cen- Clawson

10% Off SewIng Mach,ne Repairs

Suburb- Apprate- 3119374191 Redlord

15% Discount OM Jewelry Appratsals

The Dance Connection 734-379-9755 Canton

50% Off Re,stration Fee

Tuffy Auto Sirvlce Plyrnouth Rd W of Middlebelt Livonta
1096 Off Parts & 5% Off Discount Prtes

Val'I Cl-Ing Inc 734-72*-0647 Westland

1096 On Partles over 50 People

Visions of Joy Graphic D-gne
10% Discount on Typesemng Over $35

World Explorer, Tri- 077-391-4414 Lake Of,on

Walve Service Fees on Air & Vacabon Pkgs Toll Free

S Sports 6 Recreation
Ambes-dor Roller Rink Dawson

Buy One Admtssion - Get One Free (Sal Only)

B-All Lan- 24001 Orchard Lake Ad

Free Shoe Rental with Any Pald G=ne
Bonanza Lan" WUren

8,01 EI G- NI•-dm 50¢ 01 Ea G= Mq-, & •1- Al OW

Bronco Lan- Warren

25¢ 00 Ea G- RIN Wail-B 50, M Ea WI,I WI, 1 *-,I AID)*

C-tury Bowl Waterlord

25¢ 01 El G- All *lam 50¢ 00 8 G- 40*re l VN,-* Al[M
Electrk Stick . Weslland
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Trout stalking
Great places close by to find trout

OUTDOOR Opening Day
8MS,eMIS of the first regu-

lar inland trout

season of the

21st Century 18
less than a week

away. The last
Saturday in

b. April triggers an
intense desire in

many ardent

trout chasers to
Blu

PARKER
return to that

magical. secret
hole where,

undoubtedly, a two-pound brook-
ie awaits your offering.

Anglers are scrambling to pre-
pare for the season: sorting flies,
oiling reels, patching waders and
making last-minute trips U) the
sporting goods store for equip-
ment and fishing licenses

The first dimple of the season,
the first sunrise on the river and

the first battle with a brookie.
brown or rainbow will occur for
many anglers on the last Satur-
day in April.

While fishing blue-ribbon trout
streams like the AuSable, Man-
istee or Piere Marquette certain-
ly has its merit, for anglers who
are pressed for time or for some
other reason can't make a trip
up north, there are other alter-
natives

The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources. many times
with help from conservation

organizations like the Livonia-
based Michigan Fly Fishing
Club, maintain an aggressive
stocking program on many
streams and rivers in southeast-
Crn Michigan.

The etrort pays off nicely with
a modest, but recreational fish-

rry down here close to home.

Paint Creek, Kearsley Creek
and the Huron River at Proud

Lake, which all flow through
parts of Oakland County, and
the Johnson Draw, which origi-
nates in Washtenaw County and
flows through western Wayne
County are some of-the better
local streams that benefit from
the program.

Check the 2000 Inland Trout

and Salmon Guide (give a few
minutes to familiarize yourself
with it) for specific regulations,
such as size and creel limits, on
a particular stream

Paint Creek. which originates
at Lake Orion and empties into
the Clinton River in Rochester,
receives between 5,000 and
6,000 brown trout each spring.

With decent over-winter sur-

vival the stream gives up an
occasional fish in the 20-inch

range each year.
Paint Creek receives tremen-

dous pressure on opening week-
end, but after that the fishing
gets fun as the pressure sub-
sides.

There is ample access to Paint
Creek. which flows through
parts of the Bald Mountain State
Recreation Area.

An old railroad grade that
runs nearly the entire length of
Paint Creek was turned into a

hiking/biking trail by the Paint
Creek Trailways Commission
There are several stairways
along the trail that provide easy
access to the water.

Kearsley Creek originates in
Ortonville and hooks up with the
Flint River in southern Genesee

County Access is restricted as
most of the creek runs through
private property, but local home-
owners have been known to

allow fishing to a respectful
angler who politely asks for per-
mission.

Some 4,000 browns are

stocked each year in Kearsley
Creek

Johnson Creek receives a stock

of between 4,000 and 5,000
brown trout. This tiny creek is
the only tributary of the Rf,uge
watershed that holds trout

Access to Johnson Creek lS

also limited. One option is
through Hatchery Park in down-
town Northville Anglers also
access t.he stream at east/west

crossroads including Five Mile,
Six Mile and Napier roads

The Huron River at Proud

Lake, in the Proud Lake State
Recreation Area, has been open
to catch-and-release flies-only
fishing since April 1

This portion of the Huron
receives between 3,000 and
5,000 browns each year and the
fish are between 12 and 15 inch-
es when planted. When the regu-
tar season opens on April 29,
anglers may begin keeping their
catch if desired.

Access is readily available
through the Proud Lake Recre-
ation Area.

There are many other trout
fishing options within an hour
drive of 0&E-land, including the
main stream of the Huron River

in Washtenaw and southern

Wayne counties, the south
branch of the Flint River in

southern Lapeer County, and
Mill Creek and the Belle River in

St. Clair County.

You don't have to wait for that

weekend trip up north to enjoy
Michigan's trout opener. Get up
early Saturday and venture out
to one of southeastern Michi-

gan's trout streams and enjoy
the celebration of the season.

Spring Sport Show

Just a quick reminder that the
Livonia Sport Show 2000 will
also take place on Saturday,
April 29.

The annual show. which

allows individuals to buy and
sell used sporting goods, fishing
gear. boats and RVs, etc.. will be
held 10 a.m to 4 p m. at Eddie
Edgar Arena, 33841 Lyndon, l1n

Livonia. Admission is free.

(Bill Parker writes a weekly

outdoor column for the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers.
Hunters find anglers are urged to
report their success. Questions
and comments are also encour-

aged. Send information to: Out·
di,ors. Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009.j
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Call: 1-8(H

BIG-HEARTED

This friendly SWF, 37, 5'9% with
black hair and brown eyes, who
enjoys gardening, dining out and
traveling, is looking for a SM, 35-
45, to spend quality time with.
Ad#. 1361

A SIMPLE REOLEST

Make a new friend by calling this
DWC mom, 40, 5'8", who's look-

ing for someone to share her
interests with. If you're an outgo-
ing SWCM, 35-45, who enjoys
walking, camping, bicycling and
watching movies, then you could
be a perfect match for each other
Ad#.8191

STILL SEARCHING

Semi-retired, spontaneous
DWCF, 65, 5'7", with brown
hair/eyes, who enjoys phologra-
phy, traveling, cooking and bak-
ing, is in search of an honest
SWCM, 60-69, who loves the
Lord. Ad#.4444

CAPTURE MY ATTENTION

This outgoing SWF, 30, 5'2",
110lbs., with brown hair and blue

eyes, who enjoys jogging, read-
ing and working out, is seeking
an open-minded, honest SWM,
28-38, for a possible long-term
relationship. Ad#.2469

CHARISMATIC CHRISTIAN

Spirit-filled, warm-hearted and
employed DWC mother, 35,5'5",
is seeking a companionable,
commitment-minded SWCM, 25-
48, who shares her dedication to
church and enjoys family activi-
ties. Ad#.7764

FAITH & HOPE

An educated SWPF, 50, who

likes cultural events, listening to
music, and reading, is seeking an
intelligent, mature SWPM. for a
possible relationship. Ad#.1998

MEET VOL HALFWAY

She's an outgoing, attractive
• SWF 51,54", medium build,

blond hair, brown eyes, who
enjoys music, dancing, long
walks, and the theater. Her heart
is open to share happiness and
romance with a thoughtful, con-
siderate SWM, 46-56, Ad#.5614

IS IT FATE?

This friendly SWF. 52. 5'30, who
enjoys dining out, concerts and
quiet nights at home, is seeking a
SWM, 46-57, who has a good
sense of humor. Ad# 2345

CIRCLE THIS

Adventurous SWF, 35, 5'5", is
seeking an honest, marriage-
minded SWM, 30-38, who enjoys
golf, fishing and dining out.
Ad#.4528

KNOWS WHAT SHE WANTS

Pretty DWC mom, 44, 5'4",
145lbs., with light brown hair and
hazel eyes, a N/S, non-drinker, is
seeking happiness with an easy-
going, family-oriented DWCM,
under 54. She enjoys swimming,
movies, bowling, and reading.
Ad#.4108

BORN-AGAIN

This vibrant DWCF, 55. 57", a

blue-eyed blonde, is a member of
the choir who enjoys praise and
worship, youth ministry, church
activities, and seeks fellowship
with a similar SWCM, 56-62.
Ad#.5144

ONCE IN A LIFETIME

Attractive. personable Catholic
- SWF, 38, 5'4", with brown

hair/eyes, is seeking an outgoing,
sincere and handsorne Catholic

SWM, 33-44, who enjoys tennis,
sporting events, reading and
horseback riding. Ad# 6684

VIVACIOUS

Active, energetic DBCF, 58, 5'41
is seeking a childless, healthy
SBCM, 58-69, for a possible LTR
Her interests include church,
movies, and more. Ad#.1103

TO THE POINT

SWCF, 39, 5'5", full-figured, with
brown hair/eyes, who enjoys
horseback riding, swimming, and
more, is looking for a sweet, sin-
cere SWM, over 30. Ad#.2220

LOVES THE LORD

Outgoing, Born-Again SWCF, 43,
full-figured, who enjoys music,
swimming, singing, bible study,
and more, is seeking a SWCM,
40-50, N/S, without dependents
Ad#.1956

LIFE GOES ON

This friendly, sincere SWF, 47,
5'4", who enjoys meeting new
people, dancing, and walks in the
park, is looking forward to meet-
ing an upbeat SWM, 44-50, who
shares similar interests.

Ad# 2652

DEDICATED

She's a never-married SBF, 33,
5'9,L N/S, non-drinker, who le
looking for a Sweet, sincere
SWM, over 34. Ad# 1980
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HERE SHE lS...

This caring DWCF, 51, 5'1', is a
lady who enjoys church activities,
her work, and would like to meet a
similar SWCM, 49-62. Ad#.1665

1% IT YOU?

This friendly SBF, 39, 5'6", who
enjoys movies, dining out, theater
and travel, is hoping to meet a lov-
ing, family-oriented SM, 33-50,
who shares similar interests and

has a good sense of humor.
Ad#.4581

WORKS & Pl.AYS HARD

Attractive, ambitious, secure

DWPC mom, 36,5'5", with blonde

hair and green eyes, loves work-
ing out, outdoor activities and
reading. She's looking for a SCM
physician, 36-48. who will treat her
well. Ad#.8888

HEAVEN SENT

This friendly SWF, 47,5'9", whose
interests include gardening, travel,
taking walks in the park and
camping, is looking to meet an
honest, gentle SWM, 35-50, who
likes children Ad#.6561

SHARE M¥ FAITH

This churchgoing SWCF, 57,57,
wants to meet a tall, caring, sin-
cere SWCM, 57-69, who enjoys
hiking and the outdoors Ad# 7575

TIME TO (;ET TOGETHER

Her dream is sharing a romantic,
long-term relationship with an out-
going, sincere, handsome, SWM,
40-55 who enjoys biking, taking
walks, music, and dancing. Be
sure to let this very lovely, quite
charming SWF, 43, know you're
interested ! Ad#.9915

THE BEST THERE IS

Never-married, attractive SWF, 36,

5'2", with red hair and green eyes.
who enjoys sports, music, travel-
ing and playing cards, is ISO a
kind-hearted SWM, 30-45, with
similar interests. Ad#.6354

CHRISTIAN VALUES

Attractive and fun-loving WWWCF,
59, 5'3", 120lbs., with blonde hair

and blue eyes, who enjoys ani-
mals, camping, long drives, danc-
ing and more, is looking to meet a
family-oriented SCM. 60-90, who
shares similar interests. Ad#.1050

8 GOD I TRUST

Fun-loving WWNAF, 59, 5'3",
120lbs., with blonde hair and blue

eyes, who enjoys long drives, out-
door activities, dancing and more,
is looking for a family-oriented
SWM, 60-90. Ad#.1049

LETS START ANEW

Catholic DWF, 59, 5'2" 125lbs.,
with blonde hair and green eyes,
who enjoys family barbecues, pie-
nics and more, seeks a good
Catholic, down-to-earth SWM, 51-
61, Italian preferred. Ad#.1992

A TREAS|PRE

Compassionate DWPC mom of
one, 47, 5'3", with reddish-brown
hair and green eyes, who enjoys
movies, concerts, walking, biking,
travel, dancing and dining out,
wants to meet a family-oriented
SWCM, 42-52 Ad#.8317

HAVE FAITH

Honest, assertive. happy SWF, 49,
5'6", medium-build. with frosted
brown hair and green eyes, enjoys
the outdoors. traveling, music, and
animals, is looking for a SWCM,
49-59, N/S, with varied interests,
for companionship Ad# 1038

HOPES FOR MORE

Educated SWPF, 49, 5'5", with

brown hair and blue eyes, who
enjoys gardening, snowmobiling,
traveling, and watching sports,
seeks companionship with a
SWM, 45-57. Ad#.1030

SPIRITUAL PARTNER

Pretty SWCF, 45, 5'4', 127lbs.,
with brown hair and blue eyes.
who likes camping, fishing and
canoeing, seeks a SCM. 37-50,
who has God in his life Ad#.1005

READY TO COMMIT

Upbeat SWF, 60, 5'2", 135!bs.,
with blonde hair and brown eyes,
who enjoys art, crafts, travel, and
reading, seeks an honest, sup-
portive SWM, 58-65. Ad# 1037

OPPORTUNITY KM,CKS

Attractive SBCPF, 43, 5'r, who
enjoys cultural events. sports and
dining out, seeks a handsome
SBCM, 38-50,5'10", with integrity,
for a possible relationship.
Ad#.1035

LETHER KNOW SOON

Sweet SW mom, 28, 5'3% with
blonde hair and green eyes, who
enjoys NASCAR, romantic nights
and dancing, is looking for a loving
SWCM, 28-38, for a possible LTR
Ad#.1031

ZEST FOR LIFE

Sincere, attractive SBCPF, 40,
5'8,126lbs., who enjoys cooking,
gardening and working out, is
searching for a tall, handsome and
educated SCPM, 38-50, N/S, with
no dependents Ad#1023

FRIE

This shy and
42, 5'2", w

movies, mui

looking fon
SWCM, 40-,
time with. Ad

UP FC
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brown hair

enjoys snoi
and acting, s
who has a

Ad#.1029
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Very outgoin
58. would IiI«

90, who like

sunny Sout
Ad# 1009

LEAVE

Easygoing, s
145lbs., with

enjoys craft s
ing, is lookin
to spend
Ad#.1034
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seeks a sv

SWM, 16-66
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Friendly SW,
who enjoys
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50-75, for a
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looking forw
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seeking a fur
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HEAI

Outgoing SM
with auburn I

who enjoys g
vation and rr

SWM, over 5!
Ad#.1237

77. easy wiy ro meet a,ra Ch*Kin singies

NDSHIP FIRST

friendly DWC P mom,
ho enjoys reading,
st and ant,ques, is
vard to meeting a INTERESTED

44, to spend quality Here's a friendly SWM, 48, 57,
1#.6432 who likes quiet evenings at home,
)R SOME FUN7 trying new things and traveling.

;WF, 20, 5'5", with He's seeking a SWF, under 52, to

and blue eyes, who
share life and interests with.

wboarding, dancing
Ad#.4374

;eeks a SWM, 22-25, SOMEONE SPECIAL

j great personality. Shy and reserved, this never-mar-
ried, college-educated SBPCM,

rLE ROMANCE 36, 5'5", 150lbs., 5'5", is ISO a

2, 57,1801bs., with never-married SCF, 25-39, with no

and blue eyes, who
children, who loves the Lord, to

ng sports, going to have a great time. Ad# 4949

writing poetry, seeks FRIENDSHIP FIRST

NM, 25-30. Ad#.1027 Never-married SWPM, 37, with

4 HAT SHE WANTS dark hair/eyes, who enjoys the

3CF, 38, who likes theater, auto shows and music, is

g to church and her seeking a kind, caring SWF, for
who seeks a SBCM, possible relationship. Ad#.1260

possible relationship. WALK DOWN THE AISI.E

Romantic, Catholic SWPM, 40,

RSUIT OF YOU 6'1", who enjoys a wide range of

g, semi-retired SWF, Interests, Is seeking a marriage-
3 to meet a SWM, 55- minded, family-oriented, slender
s sports, trips to the SWF who is athletically inclined

h and dining out
Ad#.1515

MARRIAGE MINDED

YOUR NLMBER Take a minute to read about this

hy SW mom, 35 5'5" wonderful DWM, 60. If you're a
brown hair/eyes' whJ DWCF, 45-55, who enjoys. family
hows, sports and hik- times, picnics, country music and
g for a SWM, 33-40, more, you're just one step away
quality time with from meeting him Ad# 1445

Jt]ST YOU AND I

IFT YOLR SPIRITS Athletic SWM, 40, 6'1", enjoys jog-

i 55,5'7", with blonde ging, biking, and playing golf, is
Je eyes, who loves seeking that one special, goal-ori-
king, laughing, and ented, compassionate, slender

variety of things, SWE for a long-term monoga-
reet, communicative mous relationship leading to mar-
Ad#.1010 riage. Ad#.2739

VE AVERAGE COMMON BOND

JF, 60, 5'4", 130lbs., This outgoing SWM, 26 5'10",
rr,ovies, socializing 1 70lbs., who enjoys martial arts,

i, is seeking a SWJM, movies and more, is interested in
possible relationship meeting a SF, to spend quality

time with. Ad#.1580

FRE'% BEST HAVE YOL SEEN...

tting to know this out- My best friend? This shy SWCM,
, 39, 5'8", who loves 28, 5'11% 160lbs.. who enjoys
i, canoeing and sun- boating, working out and the out-
re a SWCM, 34-45, doors, is seeking a SCF, 20-35,
jture, give her a call. who shares similar interests,

Ad#.2727

UAL PARTNER LISTEN TO ME

fit, non-demontionai Outdoor activities and bowling are
o believes we are all interests of this friendly, outgoing,
nows the lessons of educated SBPM, 36 He is looking
its us to have. If you to meet a sincere, loving, tall,
ho shares the same attractive SBF, beautiful'inside and
ow. Ad#.9872 outside, with a great smile,

Ad#.8989
r FROM GOD

NEVER-MARRIED
1-hearted and roman-

this SWCF, 43, 5'1", SWCM, 26, 6', 165lbs , blond with

air/eyes, whose inter- blue eyes, a N/S, non-drinker,
guiet times and good seeks a petite, smart SWCF, 19-
s, is looking to meet a 26, who has good morals, long
who loves the Lord, hair and likes candlelit dinners,

laughter Ad#.1230 movies and time together

R FOREVER
Ad#.1777

reserved SWC mom,
SEARCHING

ith brown hair and Outgoing, friendly DWCM, 48,
is seeking a SWCM, 5'T, with long brown hair, who
njoy quiet times at enjoys street rods, the outdoors
conversations, long and concerts, is seeking a sweet,
and more with kind-hearted SWCE 40-50

Ad#.6900

)MMITMENT WANT TO HEAR MORE?

dimension of life with Friendly, laid-back SWCM, 27,
)d DWCF, 52, who 5'8", who likes beach walks,
eater, dining out and movies and having fun, seeks a
Aties. She hopes to SWCF, 18-35, without children at
erest of an educated home. Ad#.4523

30, 14/S, with similar A REAL TRUE HEART

1024 This friendly SW dad, 35, 5'80,
D COMPANF with brown hair and blue eyes,
active, fun-loving who enjoys sinOing, horseback

5'4". 135lbs., who riding and swimming, is looking for
re her time, her inter- a SWF, 25-40, who has a good
gndship with a kind, sense of humor. Ad#.1514

SWM, 60-70 HEAVEN SENT

Delightful, handsome Catholic
V HORIZONS DWP dad of one, 38,6'4", 215lbs.,

amily-oriented SBF, who enjoys boating, family activi-
likes long walks, out- ties, baseball, music, movies and
es, movies and is travel, is seeking a similar Catholic
IM, 23-38, for a long- SWF, 30-40, heighttweight propor-
ship. Ad#.2218 tionate. Ad#.4324

JUST US HIGH MORAIN

1 who enjoys fishing, Athletic, Catholic SWM, 24, 6'3",
going to church, is 2501bs., with brown hair/eyes, who
,ard to meeting a plays a variety of sports and
, for a possible rela- coaches Little League, is seeking
2814 a romantic, Catholic SWF, 21-30,

{'US HERE who likes movies, quiet evenings,

SWF, 31, 5'6", who dining out and more. Ad# 5150
 to the movies, the GREAT PERSONALIn'

I taking long walks, is Don't pass this wonderful SWM,
,-loving SWM, 30-36, 34, 6'1", with brown hair/eyes, by
i similar interests. He likes dinners out, movies, lots

of humor and seeks companion-
RT OF GOLD ship with a SWF, 24-40. Ad# 1048

/F, 59, 5'4-, 125lbs., ONCE INA LIFET,ME

hair and green eyes. Handiorne SWPM, 36,6', 1801bs ,
Mtiques, home reno- with brown hair and blue eyes, is
Dre, 18 looking Ior a seeking an attractive SWCF who
5, for companionship. enloys sports, movies, dining out

and morl. Ad# 1534

.,2, Relic'"1(1

iti (),Ir

Call: 1-19()(1
C )\1 i %Ill)% ic'. Ill

111 )11'

DOWN-TO-EARTH

He's a friendly Catholk DWP dad
of two, 46,6'0 180lbs., with brown

hair, green eyes, and glasses, a
smoker, who enjoys bowling, golf-
ing, movies, and much more He is
seeking a SWF, 35-47, for a spe-
cial, one-on-one, romantic rela-
tionship. Ad#.6569

FOCUS HERE

This friendly, handsome DWM, 46,
5'11", who enjoys most sports,
traveling and comedy clubs, is
seeking a fun-loving, attractive
SWF, 33,-44, who shares similar
interests Ad#.1301

DEI.IGHT)11.

Never-married Catholic SWM, 50,

5' 11 ", 180lbs., who is active in his

church choir, enjoys children,
dancing, walking, movies, music
and good conversation. He wants
to meet a SWCF, under 50, for a
long-term relationship. Ad#.3580

MIXED BLESSING

He's an outgoing, employed
DWJM, 44,5', who enjoys sports,
bowling and movies, ISO a com-
mitment-minded Catholic SWF
39-49. Ad#.2251

UNION LAKE HOMEOWNER

Honest, upbeat Catholic SWM, 46,
5'7" N/S, who enjoys computers,
home improvement projects, trav-
eling, and dining out, would love to
meet an educated SWF, 34-48,

N/S, who has a positive attitude
Ad# 1036

GO WITH THE FLOM

Outgoing SBM, 38, 5'11", 200lbs ,
who likes watching movies at
home, dining out and dancing,
seeks a SF, 21-38, to have fun
with. Ad#.1021

INTERESTING TO IALK 10

Shy but friendly, this SWM, 29, 61
195lbs., with brown hair, hazel

eyes and glasses, who enjoys
playing guitar, exercising and ani-
mals, seeks a SWF. 23-34. who
likes laughing a lot Ad# 1001

CHECK HIM Ol l

Up for anything, this SWM 18.
5'9", 21 Olbs, with brown hair and

hazel eyes, who enjoys sports, is
searching for an outgoing SF, 26-
30, who has a good head on her
shoulders, Ad#.1033

MAKE THE rl'nlk

Good-looking. thoughtful SW dad.
40.5'8",with brown hair and hazel

eyes, who enjoys camping, cook-
ing and motorcycling, is looking to
meet a caring SW mom, 35-42, to
have fun with Ad# 1032

SHARE Wl R FEELINGS

Considerate SB dad. 30. 6'

210lbs.. with short hair, a goatee
and brown eyes, who enJOys
coaching football, bowling and
cooking, seeks an honest. outgo-
ing SA/WE 24-40, to experience
life with Ad#.1028

CAM. ME SOON

This friendly DWCM, 52, who
enjoys the outdoors, movies and
bowling, would like to share com-
panionship and good times with a
SWF, who can appreciate a won-
derful guy who knows how to treat
a lady Ad#.8267

NO PLACE I.IKE. 11()#lE

Reserved SWPM, 37, 6'11

2401bs . with brown hair/eyes,
whose interests include working
out. reading and comedy, is look-
ing for a shy SF, 20-40. who likes
home life Ad# 1045

CONSIDER IE?

This shy and reserved SWCM, 29,
6', 1951bs., with brown hair and
hazel eyes, who enjoys comput-
ers, playing the guitar, animals
and rollerblading, is searching for
a SWCF, 23-35, who has similar
interests. Ad# 1803

EVERY-1-HING Al T ¥01

This outgoing SWCPM, 44, 5'8
with light brown hair and blue
eyes, enjoys the outdoors, logging,
long walks and music He's hoping
to meet a fit, educated SWCF, 28-

40, who's very compassionate
Ad#.5757

(:001) ('Of'PAN,

Honest, self-employed DWCM 52,
with brown hair and blue eyes.
who enjoys travel, movies, outdoor
activities and attending church, is
looking for an attractive SWCF
who wants to share friendship first
Ad#.8038

CIRCLE 1111% Al)

Shy, nice-looking DWC dad. 35,6
with brown hair and blue eyes is
looking to share movies, family
activities and a lasting friendship
with an independent, pettle SWCF
under 35 Ad# 6683 '

DYNAMITE ('ll,MACTER

Shy and reserved, this never-mar-
ned SWCPM, 27, 5'101 170lbs.
wth blondish-brown hair and

green eyes, who likes spending
time with children, lae kwon do.

kick boxing, watching movies.
camping and more, is seeking a
SCE with similar interests

Ad# 2328

-933-1118
Ilule. i h.,i:,·. '4,11 -4'i'L.:·. 2
14* A- h >e.th ·'1 2.-7 14 ''

1)ENERVING

This outgoing and friendly SWM,
29, 61 165lbs , with brown
hair/eyes, who enjoys dining out,
traveling, shopping and more, iS
seeking a romantic, slender and
attractive SWF, 24-32, for casual
dating Ad#.3639

VER¥ 1,0; ING

Laid-back WWCB dad of two, 49,

6'4", who enloys cooking, read-
Ing and movies, ts interested in
meeting a SBF, 35-50, who puts
God first in her life. Ad# 7999

61\E [)AD A CAll

Good-looking, fit. laid-back
SWM, 41,5'8% who enjoys cook-
ing, sports and music, is hoping
to spend time with a SWF, 35-42,
with similar interests Ad#.2222

C.()1) 1% FIRST

Outgoing, honest DWC dad, 42,
6'11 165lbs,who enjoys golting
and the outdoors, is hoping to
meet a SF, 32-42, for a possible
relationship. Ad#.9559

WORTH A lin

Friendly, spiritual SWM. 43,5'9",
who enjoys nature, flea markets
and movies. Is looking for a kind-
hearted SWE 29-49, to share
interests with Ad#.4500

A(;ED 10 PERFECT!(r•

Always having integrity and
style, this handsome DWCM, 49,
5'10", knows how to entertain

He's searching for an attractive,
sincere SWCF, 39-53, to share
love with Ad#.5454

¥(H R RESIN)4>ik?

Outgoing, friendly, attractive
Catholic WWWPM, 31,6'1", who

enjoys sports, ball games and a
variety of other activities, is
seeking a WWA/W/BCF. 18-55,
with no children. Ad# 1965

1.FUE I MESSAGE

Professional SWM 40. 61

190lbs., with brown hair/eyes,
who enjoys camping, the theater
and going for long walks, is seek-
inga SWCF. 26-38. Ad#.6789

C ELEBRATE I.IFE

Shy SWM, 31, 5'10". 2201bs.
who enjoys camping, hiking, long
walks and movies, is seeking a
fun-loving. family-oriented SF,
25-35, who has old-fashioned
values Ad# 1018

CONIACT ME

This friendly SB dad, 37. 5'11",
who enjoys taking long walks,
going to the movies and bike rid-
ing, is seeking a SF, who likes
children Has he found you?
Ad# 4194

SHORI HI 1 10#EFT

Friendly, never-married SBM, 38.
6'1", who is seeking a slender.
outgoing. degreed SF, under 44.
for dating first. Acl# 9317

A PEACEn I. 11\N

Never-married, caring. hand-
some SBM 28. 61 is in search of
a down-to-earth. true SWF, 40-
50. who has God in their ble

Ad# 4278

Outgoing, attractive SWM, 33,
5'6", 1401bs., with dark brown

hair/eyes. who enjoys walks,
good conversation, fishing. and
more.is looking for an ambitious
SWE 24-36. who shares similar

interests. for friendship first
Ad# 6321
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Stephanie
Siemion Of
Southtield
and Jim

Diggs of Pty -
mouth star in

«The Butler

Did It," pre-
sented by
Jack-In-The-

Box Produc-

Bands

triumph
at Detroit

Music

Awards
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STH, WRMER

Iicd/kihomecomm.net
.VI

tions, 8 p.m. ./il en Kid Rock declared

at the Uniuer- V. the State Theatre to

be-The house that
sity of Michi-

Rock built,» his words rattled from
gan-Dear-

stage to mezzanine. He might'veborn's School
been addressing his own success,

of Manage- but the musicians and sold-out
ment Build- crowd at the 2000 Detroit MU8iC

ing. Tkkets Awards heard those words echo a

$10 at the promising future for the local scene
door, $9 in and shout: yes, the rest of the coun-

advance, $8 try is watching - and listening
students with It's no secret that big winners at

ID, call (734) Iot22 regleluinu,t-Iinmuniy797-JACK. country rock favorites The Forbes

and bluesman Johnnie Bassett -

would still be basking in their
glory But the annual show rose to

It
new heights. Attracting national
celebrities, such as hosts Kid Rock
and Twisted Brown Trucker, The
Contours and an appearance by
Bloomfield Hills' spiciest Red Hot 1

6-

Chili Pepper, drummer Chad
grAFF PTIONE BY BRYAN Mm HELL

Smith, the show shook the founda- I know what you did: Paradinie kicks out three songs at the Detroit Music Awards. The
tion of that historic theater in Lier,nia resident is being touted as the next big thing in hip hop.

, Detroit. The show was sponsored
by the Motor City Music Founda-

with LA-lrINO
ased

lain-

otor

from

Nith impression
and

The Chamber Music Society of
Detroit presents world-renowned
soprano Jeseye Norman,.5 p.m.
at Detroit Opera House. Tickets
$30 to $250, call (248) 645-6666
or (248) 737-9980.

Arliss Ryan,
author of
*The Kingsley
House," a his-
torical novel

that takes

place in Liuo-
nia, will give
a slide pre.
sentation at

Greenmead

Historical

Park at 4 p.m.
The Kingsley
House will be

open for tours
2-7 p.m. Call
(248) 477-

7375 for more
information.

a,
*r

tion and The Metro Times,

proceeds going to Pontiac-b
non-profit organization The I
bow Connection.

All eyes focused on the M

City, and performers flocked
all around the metro area. 1

record labels, MTV associates

media crawling around Woodward

Avenue's State Theatre and newly
opened State Bar. the evening was
buzzing like Seattle in the early
19908

"This is the first time the Detroit

Music Awards has been this big,"
said Paradime, also known as

Freddie Beauregard of Livonia.
Paradime may not have walked off
with an award, but the blue-eyed

rapper still rocked the stage
accompanied by DJ Mark E.P. of

Westland and the band, Plaidipus.
"We're playing to a sold-out crowd,
said Paradime, "you can't really
beat that with a bat."

Kicking out a funkified hip hop
trilogy: "Broke," «I Know What You
Did Last Summer" and "Ode to

N Ny

Number 19: Scott and Dennis

Forbes ofThe Forbes Brothers
accept yet another award for mak-
ing great country music at the 2000
Detroit Music Awards.

Guinness,- Paradime reaffirmed
his space on the verge of national
notice. Plaidipus' Mike Schiller,
Jason Mood and Dan Trenz knew

the performance would be a *pretty
big jump" for the band "We hope
Kid Rock will dig what we do," said
Trenz, a Franklin native

Local scene

One thing's for sure: Kid Rock's

DJ Cracker, Outstanding Hip Hop

DJ winner, couldn't say enough
about the hot local scene. This is

bigger than the (Grammy's," he

said while hanging backstage with
Paradime "It'; all about Detroit.

Though winning wasn't every-

thing, The Forbes Brothers got a

good gulp of' that victory cocktail.
Nabbing group awards for Out-

standing Country Group, (Scott
Forbes for) Vocalist, (I)ennis

Forbes for) histrumentalist and

(Scott and I)ennis Forbes for )

Songwriters. The Forbes Bruthers

accepted the recognition graceful-
ly, while friends and family looked
on. The Forbes Brothers is Farm-

ington Hills resident and guitarist

Scott Forbes. guitarist and Keego
Harbor resident Dennis Forbes.

drummer Dave Jack, bassist Jon

Ross, guitariMt J C Whitelaw. key-
boardist George Canterlory and
new vocalist and Troy resident
1{on .Jacob

For the kids: (left to right) Re
Bloomfield Hills, The Rainbo
Patricia Tessmer-Finch of O.xi
tion off an autographed axe t
dren at the 2000 Detroit Mus

Accolades

"lt'M nice to get the acculades

from your peers," said Scott Forbes
in a telephone interview 'It'S H
driving force that really make:
you want to keep going- With 19
I)MA's under their belts. The

Forbes Brothers are currentlv

4

d Hot Chili Pepper'>4 Chad Smith af

6'rd. Kid Rock (1)1(1 (111 (!t'id juil (111('
'or $4,000 to grant (('is/14'X /6/ 1/1 chil
ic Awards.

wurking 1,11 then' ..·(illit| ('1)
"Three ('hor,1 l'ruth " 14,r· th<i-,·

skeptic s who trel jilted li¥ the
awards. Forbes -aid it'. tinit' t.

"Inake thrill.se|ves known to th,

people voting You do tli 1 11% plai
ing out and getting m the mt'(11.1 "

Ple H Ne .re AWARDS, E2

My"logth TI-tri Guild

Deliuering a
laugh-a-minute

Squabbles:
Barn,
Le 1,1 7 1 e

(left j as

fuNS, Nicol¢'

Uvonia Redford Theatre

Guild 'Fun' Raiser

illuites interaction

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
NTA Warrn
telo/inoe.homecomm.net

I.lidwig
and Robert

Ptir'elias

m i,INIn .\NN 4 11(,MIN L
>410} WHI1+11

Irhomint*w· hi,ni• c „nim n,·1

Hot n.* Modern vintage
postert 20th century design fur.
niture, costume jewelry and more
will be on display, and offered
for iale, at the Michigan Mod-
ernidm Expo:ition, featuring 100
exhi*,torg Saturday-Sunday,
April 29-30, at the Southfield
Civic Center. Admission $8, no
charge for childmn age 12 and
younger, call (810) 469- 1706 or
(810) 466-9441 for informAtion.

Barry Levine and Bob Weibe] trade
one-liners w fast it makeR your head

Flpin. But thin ts
Just a prelude.
The rehearRal for

the Plymouth
Theatre Guild's

production of
Squabbles haArft
even begun

The banter

between 1,evine,
the Southfield

resident playing
Abe Dreyfum, and
Weibel, the direc-

ton mimic, the Mquabbling overheard
u *everal of memberi of a dygfunc-

Whne: The Plymouth

Th.re Gulld pre.ents

W'.Oble; I co-* 4
Marshall K-p

,l 8 p.m FrOay Sat
urly. Mil 54 Moy 12

13 Ind Mly 1420 and

6 D.m Sund. Mly 14
m.-W'. T-*
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Awards Mm page El Delivering from page E 1

For a band that didn't win, two
of thr- Brother, Groove mem-

b- -de it to the podium more
*mes than most nominees

Dcalist Chria Codish tied with
Outler Twini' Clarence Butler
*t Outstanding Blues Songwrit-
*· and vowed to share his award

hia father Bob Codish. alm
minee. Codinh and hi• broth-

-groove, banist Jim Simon-
of Clark,ton, accepted

*vards on behalf of Johnnie Bas-
**t - who won for Outstanding
!u- Recording, Initrumental-
Ut ind Group. Both musicians
jerformed on the winning
4bum, "Party My Blues Away »

70'f
'.1....

'91,1,
.r**K

UIVB

# - r- , ,F ; ICE AND ALL

The reggie wild men in Immu-
nity were all smiles while accept-
ing four awards. Jonathan Pet-
tus, who works in Birmingham,
took the Outstanding Reggae
Vocalist award from nominated

band mates Tom Varga, Tom
Wall and Tbny Mitchell. Bassist
Bill Koggenhop won for Out-
standing Reggae Instrumental-
ist. His wife, band manager and
MCMF member Terri Koggen-
hop, was proudest when Immu-
nity seized the Outstanding reg-
gae group award, a category
Immunity's been nominated for
three years running. -It was
quite a night," she -irl,

pme knob
musl« theotre

- - II 1" 1 L 1-

TO.RORROW•Q

T ¢DAY

ri. A•,6„a• f-. CHARGE (248j 645-6666

palatenetdom

r

,. .le als Sat.
,1/29•10:m

Nevermiss-agenuine-opporunity

That night finished off on a
hopeful note for 13-year-old
Ryan Rischack and Kathleen
Coules, 17. Michigan's favorite
Cowboy,- Kid Rock, sauntered

out with the two representatives
of The Rainbow Connection. The

organization grants wishes to
children with life-threatening ill-
nesses

Kid Rock, who has a long his-
tory with The Rainbow Connec-
tion, sponsored both of the kids'
wishes to go to Disney World. He
handed them cowboy hats and
both Detroit Music Awards he

earned that night. He's been
very kind to this organization,»
said Patricia Tessmer-Flick,

Interactio
It's kind of hard to explain the

production," said Belcher, vice
president of The Theatre Guild's
board of directors. "It's an inter-

active evening. There's some peo-
ple planted in the audience.
You'll never know what's the
sh6w and what's not.»

Debbie Tedrick of Farmington
Hills wrote the cabaret-style pro-
duction with help from Tim Jef-
freys. The comedy opens on the
final rehearsal for a cabaret

show that's gone awry. Tedrick,
who also directs the New and

IMPROVed Comedy, is an old

hand when it comes to theater.
She's the music director and

plays the part of Celeste Romano
in 7bny n' Tina's Wedding at the
Baci Theatre in Pontiac.

"We're blurring the lines,» said
Tedrick. It's like Tony n' Tina's
Wedding which mimics incidents
you might encounter if you were
attending a wedding. There's
improvised bits going on even
during intermission. I always
like to do a skeletally improvised
show with actors making up
their lines as they go along."

Chip Duford, a cast member
along with Tedrick in Tony n'
Tina's Wedding, plays the emeee
Stacie .Guerreso is one of the

younger actors in the production.
A Canton resident, Guerreso
recently played the lead role in
the Plymouth Theatre Guild's
produttion of Otiver? During the
1998-99 season at Meadow

Brook Theatre, she won the Peo-

executive director of the charity
and an Oxford resident *He

obviously cares about the kids.
We've leen the softer side of him.

He's a very gentle person.'
The Rainbow Connection

raised $4,000 by auctioning off
Kid Rock's guitar. The rest of the
money raised has not yet been
tabulated.

For a complete list of DMA
2000. winners, please refer to the
Web site at www. detroitmusi-

cawards. com/ winners. html.
For more information on The
Rainbow Connection or to

donate, call (248) 338-7760

See related column on Page EL

11 from page El
ple's Choice award for Best Sup-
porting Actress as Helen Keller
in The Miracle Worker. Gary
Blumer, a musician who toured
with Martha Reeves, plays piano
in Cabaret Calyp80.

*We're working with a lot of
professional performers who
come from such venues as Sec-

ond City, the Michigan Opera
Theatre and Meadow Brook,"

said Belcher. "It's going to be a
fun evening and ticket sales go
to support our 2000-2001 season.
The nearly $10,000 spent last
year in renovations dried up the
budget.

"We're coming out of a one-
show season which didn't make

enough to keep the theater alive,
80 we're shifting our reliance
from membership to a board of
directors. It's a different

approach for community theater
but one we hope will work. We'll
still have members who want to

act in plays but it will be run
like a business."

In addition to restructuring
the way The Theatre Guild is
operated, Belcher and the rest of
the board plan to renovate the
exterior of the building. Many
people, said Belcher, don't even
know the theater is there. But

the group has come a long way
since December when its very
existence was in doubt. Today,
thanks to the help of members
interested in carrying on the
nearly 50-year tradition, The
Theatre Guild of Livonia Redford

is making plans to open a five-
production season with The Fan-
tasticks in fall.

tional family attempt to live
together -all under the same
roof

After reading the script for
Squabbleg Bob Weibel 8 amazed
that the play hain't been done
with any regularity since it pre-
miered in 1982 Written by Mar-
shall Karp, the comedy, which 10
produced by Mary Lynn Kuna of
Plymouth, opens Friday, May 5,
at the Water Tower Theatre in
Northville.

'It's a nifty script and a funny,
funny show," said Weibel of West-
land. "The name is apropos. It's
about a 30-something couple and
a man who moves in with his

kids. He lives to argue. He's a
retired cab driver and they're
trying to figure out what to do
with dad when things get worse
when his mother moves in after

her house burns down. They both
think the other one has to go.
Then the daughter gets preg-
nant. One night the lights go out
and the next thing you know
they're not thinking about get-
ting married but are going to live
together"

Even though Weibel stepped in
at the last minute to direct, he's
not worried about the qualit¥ of
the production because of the
seasoned actors with whom he's
working. Weibel, who's been in
theater since 1958, sees a lot of
plays as a reviewer for the
Observer Newspapers. He,
believes theater is a living
organism that only happens
once.

"This is the kind of play that's
pure escapism," said Weibel.
"They'll have a lot of fun watch-
ing this dysfunctional family and
the warm ending where they go
off into the sunset together."

Ivine continues to go through
the script delivering one funny
line after another. He thinks it's

the quality of writing that makes
Squabbles a hit with audiences.

"It's a contrast of characters,»
said Levine. "Abe and Mildred
are different but similar. He's

always trying to get her and
she's trying to get back at him
with plays on words. She Bays,
she had a dream about being in
a cab that stops suddenly but
there's no jerk. Get it? Because
I'm not in the cab."

Levine empathizes with his
character who's "a loud mouth,

insulting kind of guy but deep
down inside he really cares." He's
physically comfortable with the
part as well. It'g usually difficult

for Levine to find roleo such a.
Dreyfu, or the rabbi he played in
Fuldler on the Roof with the Vil-
lap Players of Birmingham

Over the years. the types of
roles Levine 9 able to play have
changed. In fact hio busy life as
drama director at several metro
Detroit high schools in the '608
and '700 and his current position
as principal of the Academy of
Weitland, hai left little time for
acting during the last 30 years.
He returned to the stage last
season in the guild'a Wait Until

Dark. *You have to have a Bense
of humor,- jokes Ikvine, a short,
graying man on the rotund side.
No longer could I play the hand-
some, 6-2 hero.»

Robert Purcell i• Jerry Sloan,
the son frequently in the middle
of the rows between his father-
in-law and mother, Mildred
Sloan, played by Dorothy Dunne
of Livonia. Nicole Ludwig plays
his wife. Ken Kuna and Sara
Ellsworth have spent the last six
weeks constructing the set and
perfecting the lighting. Nancy
Adams is responsible for costum-
ing the actors in clothing from
the 19809. "In the play he's a
commercial jingle writer who
took in her father who had a
heart attack, then his mom
moves in," said Purcell, a Canton
resident, and all heck breaks
loose when the lights go out."

That's when Jim Christiansen

takes over as Hector Lopez, the
Puerto Rican handyman who can
never correctly pronounce Drey-
fus' name.

"My challenge has to be consis-
tent with the accent and to

remember to mispronounce
Dreyfus, said Christiansen of
Livonia. -There's a running gag
but if I forget and pronounce it
right, it blows the gag."

Delores Pearson, who plays
Mrs. Fisher, is looking forward to
her role as the nanny.
«It's wonderful to get to be so

bossy,"said Pearson of Canton.
-She thinks nobody should touch
the baby but she's just a fun
character.' Becoming a member
of' the guild has made Pearson's
recent move to Michigan easier
She'd been experiencing a sense
of isolation. Back in Pennsylva-
nia, Pearson hosted her own syn-
dicated TV program on crafts
and cooking.

Nt's a marvelous way to meet
new people and that's what com-
munity is all about in communi-
ty theater."

THE DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
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Local'Guys and Dolls' star in musical at Upstage Theater
BY KEELY WY(X)NIA
STAY, WIUTER

kwy,unikuoe.homecomm.net Guys and Dolls
Negativism, Ralph Rosat,

believes, 18 a self-fulfilling
prophecy

-The only thing to fear is fear
itself," said Rosati, quoting Presi-
dent Franklin D Roosevelt as he
talked about directing and chore-
ographing Guys and Dolls, the
first musical comedy ever to be

What: M usical presented by Rosedale Community Players
When 8 p.m Friday-Saturday, April 28-29: 2 p.m. Sunday, April 30
and May 7: 8 p.m. Saturday, May 6; 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, May
1213

Whefe: Upstage Theater, 21728 Grand River, one-half block east of
Lahser in the Old Redford area of Northwest Detroit. Theater is not

handicap accessible.

Tickets: $13, reserved, call (313) 5377716 or (313) 532-4010.
Discounts available for large groups. senior citizens and students.

presented by the Rosedale Com-
munity Players.

Some people said we're not a
musical group," but Rosati who
has been involved with the

Rosedale Players since 1973
encouraged them to do the show.

Rogati dez*cribes Guys and
Dolls, which takes place in the
19508, as "a great ensemble
show." The show opens Friday at
the Upstage Theater and contin-
ues weekends through Sunday,
May 13. Some shows are sold
out, so call ahead for ticket infor-
mation.

"Most people are having a
great time." said Rosati about
the rehea-rsalb They've gotten

over their fear and trepidation I
think it will lead to the group
doing other musicals.

Over the past 43 years, Rosati,
who lives in Wixom, says he's
covered a lot of territory per-
forming in, and directing shows
for the Rosedale Community
Players. Plymouth Community
Theater, SRO Players in South-
field, and Farmington Players.

He recently directed PTG's
production of Oliver.' which also
featured his son, Marc, as Fagan.

Marc, a resident of Walled

Lake, stars as Nathan Detroit in
Guys and Dolls, with Judy Hill
of Southfield who is Adelaide.

Dennis Day of Lavonia portrays
Rusty Charlie

-There's some really good tai-
ent in this show," said Day
'Ralph is a very good director If
you've never seen Guys and
Dolls, this is something good to
catch. It could be a life memory
Some people can't get to New
York to see a Broadway play and
this production is very good."

Guys and Dolls, The Broadway
hit musical by Jo Swerling and
Abe Burrows with words and

music by Frank Loesser, is about
two gamblers, a woman at the
Save Our Souls Mission, and

showgirl.

fr

W.

1
Cast: The cast of "Guys and Dolls" takes a break from rehearsal for a group photo-
graph.

Frank Sinatra starred as familiar with the show, you've Down, You're Rocking the Boat
Nathan Detroit in the movie ver- probably heard some of the and I've Never Been in Love
sion, and even if you're not songs - Luck Be A Lady, Sit Before

Drama at Meadow Brook tells of family love and destruction
Years before Hollywood put

the box-office star power of Jessi-
ca Lange, Sam Shepard and
Diane Keaton behind Crimes of
th€ Heart, the story appeared on
the Broadway stage, where it
received the Pulitzer Prize for

best drama in 1981

While the movie introduced a

wider audience to the quirky and
bizarre world of playwright Beth

Henley, the play remains one of
the best examples of the in(le-
scribable love that holds togeth-
er most dysfunctional families.

Crimes of the Heart runs
through May 14 at Meadow
Brook Theatre on the Oakland

tmversity campus
The play represents the final

presentation in Meadow Brook's
season

With a story filled with the

gothic and grotesque - includ-
ing a horse struck by lightning, a
woman who commits suicide by
first hanging her cat. then her-

Crimes of the Heart
When: Continues through Sunday, May 14, performance times vary.
Where: Meadow Brook Theatre, Oakland University campus,
Rochester Hills

Tickets: $19.50-$35

Call ( 248) 377-3300, or ( 248} 645-6666

self - Crimes of the Heart pre- After they sort through their

sents itself as a tale of three emotional - and legal - entan-
rather "ordinary" sisters living in glements, the MaGrath sisters
the south. stumble upon the truth of their

The ston·, however. is anything lives: Life isn't too painful as
but ordinary 1 ung as they have each other's

The off-center MaGrath sisters onipany.

of Mississippi are as complicated [t's a lesson delivered with

as figuring out the relationships plenty of off-beat humor.
at a down-home family reunion. CTunes of the Heart features

C)!lt· sister is destined to twcome several local actors, including
an old maid, another sister·ha: Christopher Howe and Angel
returned home after a failed Maclean of Bil'ester Hills. Kate
attempt at a singlng cart·er and .Willinger,Manfredi of Auburn
the youngest sister has recent h Hill* and Denise 110('aulev of

shot her husband after he found Bloomfield Hills.

her with a 15-year old boy Meadow Brook recently

announced the lineup of plays
for its 2000-2001 season.

Next season's schedule

includes:

 Dancing at Lughncisa -

Sept. 13-Oct. 8

I The Diary of Anne Frank -

1 .1. 1

i

Oct 18-Nov 12

1 A Christmas Carol - Nov

25-Dec 24

• The Lion in Winter - Jan

10-Feb. 4

I Killing Time - Feb 14

March 11

- It Pays
.Il!
Il L

L

1 The Crucible - March 21-

Apnl 5
 Little Shop of Horrors -

April 25-May 20

- Frank Prouenzano

Staff Wr,ter
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area
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THEATER

CENTURY THEATRE:

-Always...Patsy Cline- continues to

,Aug. 27, at the theater, Detroit.
$24.50$34.50. (313) 961

9800/(248) 645-6666
ASHER THEATRE: -Cabaret' con-

tinues to Sunday, May 14, at the

theater. Detroit. $35-$65. ( 248)
6456666

GEM THEATRE: -Escanaba in da

Moonlight," a comedy by Jeff

Daniels, through June 25,2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday. 3 p.m.
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Sunday, at the theater. 33 Madison
Ave., Detroit. $24.50$34.50.

C 313) 9619800
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE:

-Crimes of the Heart" continues to

Sunday, May 14, at the theater,
Rochester. $24-$35. (248) 377-

3300

PLANET ANT THEATRE: -555

1212," an original comedy starring

Nancy Hayden and Michelle
Murphy runs through Sunday, April
30, at the theater. Hamtramck.

( 313) 365-4948

COLLEGE

WSU HILBERRY: The Marriage of
Figaro' runs in rotating repertory

to Saturday, May 20; -Five by
Tenn- continues to May 6, at the

theater, Detroit. $11-$18. (313)
577-2972

WSU STUDIO: -All in the Timing,
David Ives six or,eact comedies,

Thursday-Saturday, April 27-29, at
the theater, Detroit. $6·$8. (313)

577-2972

COMMUNITY

THEATER

AVON PLAYERS: -Sweeney Todd,-

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 28-29,
May 5-6 and 12-13 and Thursday-

Saturday, May 1&20, and 2 p.m.
Sunday. April 30 and May 7. at the
theater, Rochester Hills. $15; stu-

dent/senior/group rates available.
( 248) 608-9077
GROSSE POINTE THEATRE: -West

Side Story.- 8 p.m. Wednesday-

Saturday, May 3-6, and Thursday-
Saturday, May 11-13 and 18-20,

and 2 p.m. Sunday, May 7 and 14,
at the Grosse Pointe War

Memorial's Fries Auditorium. $16.

(313) 881-4004
JACK-IN-THE-BOX: -The Butler Did

It,- 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April
28-29 and May 5-6, and 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 7, at the University of
Michigan Dearborn School of

Management Building, Auditorium
B. $10 at door, $9 advance,

seniors/students $8 at door. $7

advance. (734) 797-JACK
ROSEDALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS:

-Guys and Dolls," 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, April 2829; 2 p.m.
Sunday, April 30 andy May 7; 8
p.m. Saturday, May 6: and 8 p.m.

Friday-Saturday. May 12-13,

Upstage Theater, 21728 Grand
River. Old Redford area of Detroit.

$13. (313) 537-7716 or (313)
532-4010.

TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE: The

Trial of God" continues to Sunday,
April 30,8 p.m. Friday-Saturday
and 3 p.m. Sunday, at the theater,
Livonia. $&10 Friday-Saturday, $5
Sunday. ( 734) 464-6302
FARMINGTON PLAYERS: -Kiss Me

Kate,- 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. May
5-6, Thursday-Saturday, May 11-13

and May 18-20, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
May 7, 14, 21 and 27, at the barn,
32332 W. 12 Mile Road,

Farmington Hills. $15, (248) 553·
·2955.

DINNER

THEATER

BACI THEATRE: 'Tony n' Tina's
Wedding,- runs through Sunday,
April 30.7:30 p.m. Thursday-Friday,

4:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday. and
2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday,
Pontiac. (248) 645-6666

YOUTH

PRODUCTIONS

MARQUIS THEATRE: -The Pied
Piper of Hamelin,' 2:30 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday through April 30,
at the theater, Northville. $7.50.
(248) 349-8110
PUPPETART:

-Crane Maiden. a Japanese tale
with marlonettes and puppeteers

in traditional Japanese costumes

" and masks. 2 p.m. Saturday.
Aprit 29, May 6, 13, 20 and 27,
at the Detroit Puppet Theater, 25
E. Grand River. $7, $5 children.
(313) 961-7777

TEDD 1. -AR PRODUCTIONS:
Nancy Gurwin presents 'Broadway
Kids 20007 8 new musical review,
2 p.m. Sunday, April 30 and May 7
end 14. Aaron DeR,oy Studio
Thlitte M the Jewish Community

2-4 t. •

21,

Modem: Superb examples of modern furniture, lighting, uintage jewelry, cos
tumes, posters and more will be displayed and offered for sale by 100
exhibitors at the Michigan Modernism Exposition, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Satur-
day, April 29, and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, April 30, at the Southfield Civic
Center, Civic Center Driv, 'h on Greentield from I.
696, South/Teld. Gala pre y, April 28, benefits the
Detroit Area Art Deco Soc : d'oeuvres and wine

while viewing the moder, ; will entertain with

nci w party are $60 per per-
t8) the Michigan Mod-
3, c for both days ofthe
U 'all (810) 469- 1706 or

tunes of the '308,'408 a
son in advance, call (24
ernism Exposition is $1
show. No charge for chi
(810) 465-9441 for info

Center, West Bloomfield. $10, $9

seniors, $8 children. ( 248) 352

7172/(248) 354-0545
MOSAIC YOUTH THEATRE OF

DETROIT: -Crossing 8 Mile" 8 p.m
Friday-Saturday, May 5-6; 2 p.m.

Sunday, May 7, Music Hall Center

for the Performing Arts. $15 adult.
$11 student/seniors, $8 ages 18

and under. ( 248) 645-6666. ( 313)
554-1422.

OPERA

LOVE SUBUME: 3 p.m Sunday.

April 30, original stated adaptation

of Dante's divine comedy with oper
atic selections from Bellilni,
Donizetti and Verdi with solotst s,

chorus, instrumentalists and

dance, presented by Musica Viva
International Concerts with

Cranbrook and Hostia Performing

Ensemble at Kingswood
Auditorium, Cranbrook, 1221 N.

Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.

$20, reception follows concert,

( 248) 851-8872
MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE: Der

Rosenkavalier, an opera by Richard

Strauds continues to Sunday, April
30, performance times 2 p.m.
Sunday, April 30: Detroit Opera

House, tickets $18-$98. (313)

237-3429/(248) 6456666

JESSYE NORMAN: 5 p.m. Saturday,
April 29, at the Detroit Opera
House. $30$250. (248) 645-6666

SPECIAL

EVENTS

ALL BREAD AKC DOG ·

SHOW/OBEDIENCE TRIAL: 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.
April 2930, at Michigan State

Falrgrounds, Detroit. $4, children
under 5 free; $5 parking. (248)
477-8477/(734) 4250857
BLUES CLUES LIVE: Join Blue,

Steve and friends on a quest for
the most op,ctacular pla*e, 10 per
formances, times vary. Wednesday,
May 17, Fox Theatre, Detroit.
$14.50·$25.50, Includes notebook

and crayon. Call (248) 4331515
for details.

e (1016 Mile Road), exit soul
uiew party 7-10 p.m. F'rida
:iety. Guests will enjoy hon
i treasures. The Satin Dolh

'508. Tickets for the preuiei
582-DECO. Admission to,

,ne paid admission is good
ren ages 12 and younger. C
tation.

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS:

Farmington area arts organizations

present art exhibits, concerts. the-

ater, dance and poetry readings.
Sunday-Sunday, April 30 to May 5.
Gala Preview Dinner Party 6:30
p.m. Saturday, April 29, at William
M. Costick Activities Center,

28600 Eleven Mile (gate four),

Farmington Hills. $20, $35 couple.
(248) 473-1816. Free except for

gala, Farmington Community
Chorus concert, and Farmington
Players production of Kiss Me
Kate.

GREAT LAKES INTERNATIONAL

BANJO COMPETITION: Thursday
Saturday, April 27-29, at Holiday
Inn Fairlane Center, Dearborn.

( 734) 282-6635
THE KINGSLEY HOUSE: Author

Arliss Ryan will give a presentation

about the process of researching a
historical novel. show slides of his-

toric documents and photographs,
4 p.m. Sunday. April 30 at

Greenmead Historical Park, 20501

Newburgh Road, south of Eight

Mile Road, Livonia. Arliss is author

of The Kirlgs/ey House, a novel that
takes place in Livonia. The

Kingsley House will be open 2-7
p.m. for tours on Sunday. Ryan's

book will be available for purchase,
and she witt be present to sign
books and answer questions. ( 248)
4777375.

SERIOUS MONEY: Financial analyst

Richard A. Fern of Troy will sign
copies of his book, Serious Money:

Straight Talk About Investing for
Retirement, 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

April 27 at Barnes & Noble in
Northville.

BENEFITS

GILDA'§ BIG NIGHT OUT 11: Honors

two women who helped open the
doors of Gilda's Club Metro Detroit

- Alyce Faye and Linda Kozlowski,

Wednesday, May 3 at Temple Beth
El in Bloomfield Hills. Event fee

tures a performance by comedian
Jeffrey Ross, sllent auction and

strolling supper. Gene Taylor of
Oldies 104.3 WOMC will *rncee.

( 248) 577-0800.

CLASSICAL

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY: Jessye

Norman sings 5 p.m. Saturday,

April 29, at the Detroit Opera

House. $30$250. (248) 645-6666
DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS &

STRINGS: 4:30 p.m. Sunday, April
30, at Christ Church Grosse

Pointe. $18-$22. (248) 326-9329

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA:

All Mozart concert conducted by
Carlos Kalmar; Donald Baker. oboe,

8 p.m. Thursday-Friday. April 27-28,

10:45 a.m. Friday, April 28, and

8:30 p.m. Saturday, April 29, at
Orchestra Hall, Detroit. $14 $66

(313) 576-5111

NON SEQUITUR: With Tim

McAllister debuting new saxophone

concerto, 8 p.m. Thursday, April
27, at the Kerrytown Concert

House, Ann Arbor. $15. (734) 769
2999

PRO MUSICA: Pianist Leif Ove

Andsnes, violinist Christian Tettlaff

and cellist Tanja Tetzlaff perform 8

p.m. Tuesday, May 2, at the Detroit

Institute of Arts. $30; specially

priced -Van Gogh: Face to Face-
tickets available at 4:30 p.m.

($13). (313) 833-6855/(313) 886
5639

CHORAL

MADRIGAL CHORALE OF

SOUTHFIELD: -Movie Magic" 4

pm. Sunday. May 7. St. Hugo of

the Hills, Stone Chapel, 2215

Opdyke Road. Bloomfield Hills.

$15. Call (810) 445-6199 for more

information

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS:

Spring concert. Touched by Song. 8
p.m. Friday, May 5 and 7 p.m.

Saturday, May 6 at First Church of

The Nazarene, Haggerty and Eight

Mile roads. Now $8. Call ( 734)

455»4080

FORD CHORUS: Presented by the
Community Concert Association of

Troy, 8 p.m. Tuesday, May 2,

Athens High School. 4333 John R.,

Troy. Tickets $15 at the door.

(810) 9794406 or ( 248) 435-
5307.

FARMINGTON COMMUNITY

CHORUS: It's a Grand Night For
Singing 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
May 56. Farmington High School
on Shiawassee Road, west of
Orchard Lake Road. (248) 788-

5322 or

www.farmingtonchorus.com

POPS/ SWING

JIM PARAVANTES & COMPANY:

8:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday through
May, at Andiamo Italia West,
Bloomfield Hills. ( 248) 865-9300
DAVID SYME: Performs at the

Southfield Centre for the Arts, 3

p.m. Sunday, May 3. Tickets $8,
and include opportunity to meet
Syme after the concert. ( 248) 424
9041.

AUDITIONS/

OPPORTUNITIES

HIP HOP DANCER: Needed for fea

tured solo in June 11-16 perfor-

mances. (248) 666-1971
MICHIGAN THEATER AND DANCE

TROUPE: Open auditions for

dancers age 16 and older. ( 248)
552-5001

PLOWSHARES THEATRE:

Performing Arts Training Workshop
begins Monday, May 1 and runs to

June 19, at the Hermitage museum
& Fine Arts Center, Detroit. $150

(313) 872-0279
SUMMER SYMPHONY OF ANN

ARBOR: Auditions began Saturday.
April 19 and run for three week-

ends at Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti. For six perfor-

mances of three programs sched-
uled May 18 to Aug. 6. To receive
an audition packet, call (734) 741-

9418, general orchestra inforrna-
tion, (734) 677-4831
TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS:

Broadway Bound, a 6-week per
forming arts session began

Saturday, April 19 for students

ages 5 to adult, at Masonic
Temple, Detroit. (313) 535-8962

JAZZ

GEM JAZZ TRIO: Performs 7-11

p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, at the

Century Club Restaurant, Detroit.

( 313) 963-9800

ALEXANDER ZONJIC: 7 pm. and

10 p.m. Sunday, April 30 and May

7, at Tiffany's, Detroit. (313) 964-

8900

URSULA WALKER/BUDDY

BUDSON: With Dan Kolton, 8 p.m.

Friday-Saturday, at Giovanni's,

Pontiac. (248) 334-5241

VORLD MUSIC

IRISH MUSIC COMPETITION: The

Detroit Windsor branch of

Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann pre

sents the Midwest Regional Fleadh

Cheoil 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,

April 29 at the Doubletree Hotel,

31500 Wick Road, Romulus. Group

competitions and a concert contin-

ue from 7-10 p.m. $5 each for day

and evening events, or $8 for both.
( 734) 4200962

TWO BAND NIGHT:

Pipers' & Band Society of
Ontario, Windsor-Detroit Branch,

presents its annual TWo Band

Night, 7 p.m. Saturday, April 29,
Monaghan K of C Hall, 19801
Farmington Road, Livonia.

Tickets $12, advance purchase

recommended. Two world class

Grade 1 Pipe Bands from Toronto

also Highland Dancers and Celtic

music by The Jar. Scottish fare

will be available for purchase.

cash bar. (248) 477-0584 or

(248) 477-7542.

DANCE

AFTERNOON IN BAVARIA: Bavarian

dances and music 2 p.m. Sunday,

April 30, at Carpathia Hall, Sterling
Heights. $10. ages under 16 free.

(81) 786·9058
DEARBORN DANCE FESTIVAL

Celebrate National Dance Week at

the Dearborn Dance Festival which

showcases a professional dance

workshop and performance,

Saturday, April 29 at Edsel Ford

High School in Dearborn. Tickets
for the dance performance are $5,

seniors free. The public may watch
the dance classes for free. (313)

278-1035

FULL CIRCLE DANCE COMPANY: 8

p.m. Friday-Saturday. April 2&29,

at Adray Auditorium. MacKenzle

Fine Arts Building, Henry Ford

Community College, Dearborn. $8,
$6 students/seniors. (313) 845-

6314

TANGO AND FOLKLORE

ARGENTINO: Featuring Ballet Los

Pampas with special guests Hugo
Daniel Gonzalez and Silvia

Cespedes. and Parnpa Cortez and

Ana Valeria. 8 p.m. Friday, April 28,
in Pease Auditorium, Eastern

Michigan Universtty. Yps,lanti C $40
$45 students); 6 p.m. Saturday.
April 29, at Royal Oak Mus,c
Theater $40. $50 VIP tickets), and
3 p.m. Sunday, April 30, at the
Capitol Theatre and Arts Centre,
Windsor ($40 U.S.. $50 Canadian.
$70 VIP ticket includes afterglow)
(313) 561 3236/(313) 565-3329
WIEUCZKA DANCERS: 3pm
Saturday, April 29. at Torn Dooley K
of C, Livonia. $12, $7 ages 10 and
under, includes dinner and recital

(734) 591 2079/(313) 531 6986

COMEDY

CLUB BART: Open Mike Ladies

Night featuring comediennes from
the metro-Detroit area, 9-30 p.m
Thursday, April 27, at the club,
Ferndale. $2 cover. ( 248) 548-
8746

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB: at the club
above Kicker's All American Grill,
Livonia. Andre Fernandes, 8 p.m,
Wednesday-Thursday, May 3-4,8
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, May 5-6. Third Level
Improv and new talent nights, 8
p.m. Sunday ($5). (734) 261 0555
FARMINGTON CIVIC THEATRE:

Soup Sales and Marv Welch, 6
p.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday, May 7,
Farmington Civic Theatre. Tickets
$25.(248) 473-7777.
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'S: Mitchell Walters, 8·30

p.m. Thursday, April 27,8:15 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
April 28-29: 7 7 p.m. Sunday, April
30. Vic D,Bitetto. 8:15 p.m. and

10:45 p.m. Ffiday-Saturday, May 5-
7,7 p.m. Sunday, May 7, at the
club, Dearborn. Tickets $12 Friday

Saturday, $10 Sunday, dinner show
package $24.95 Friday-Saturday,
$22.95 Sunday. ( 313) 584-8885

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE:

Heywood Banks, Thursday-Sunday.

April 27-30. Performances 8 p.m
Thursday, 8:15 p,m and 10-45

p.m. Friday Saturday, at the club.
Royal Oak. ( 248) 542-9900
BOGEY'S BAR & GRILLE: Keith Ruff

with Keith Lenart & Dee Profitt, 8

p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 28-29
Admission $10. reservations rec

ommended. 142 E Waited Lake Dr

( 248) 669-1444

SECOND CITY: 'Paradigm Lost- 8
p.m. Wednesday-Sunday, additional

shows 10:30 p.m. Friday Saturday

at 10:30 p.m. The 10:30 p.m
shows, and 8 p.m. shows

Wednesday-Thursday, and Sunday,
are followed by an improv set at no
additional cost. $10, Wednesday

Thursday, and Sunday, $17.50

Friday, $19.50 on Saturday. ( 313)
965-2222, ( 248) 645-6666 or

online at www.ticketmaster.com

MUSEUMS

AND TOURS

ANN ARBOR HANDS-ON MUSEUM:

WalkWorks. a self-directed ex plo-

ration of the exhibit galleries that
invites families and young visitors

to become Super Sleuths; the
museum offers more than 250

interactive exhibits intended to

make science fun, at the museum

Ann Arbor. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. Tuesday-Saturday and noon to

5 p.m. Sunday. $6, $4

children/·,eniors/students. Call

(734) 995 5439 for more informa
tion.

DE™OIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM:

On the Air! Michigan Radio &
Television Broadcasting 1920-

2000- exhibit continues through

Sunday. April 30, at the museum.
Detroit. Museum hours a 9:30 a m

to 5 p.m. Wednesday Friday. 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday Sunday
Free admission Wednesdays, $3,
$1.50 seniors/children ages 1218

free for children ages 11 and

younger Thursdays-Sundays. (313)
833-1805

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER:IMAX

movies include -Tropical

Rainforest.- 'Thrill Ride: The

Science of Fun,- -Whales.-

-Mysteries of Egypt- and 6
-Everest - at the center, Detroit

Admission to Exhibit Hall is $3 for

adults, $2 for children ages 3-15
and adults ages 60 and older, free
for children ages 2 and younger
IMAX films are additional $4 Call

(313) 577-8400 for additional infor
mat ion

DO-N GREAT LAKES MUSEUM

Visit the newest exhibition 'Folk

Art of the Great Lakes- or 'Racing

on the Wind. Sailing on the Great
Lakes,- also a tempOrary exhibit
on the construction and launch of

the S.S. Edmund FItzgerald, at the
museum or Belle Isle. Detroit.

Regular admission $2, $1
senlors/children ages 12-18 during
the hours of 10 am to 5 p.m
Wednesday Sundly Call (313) 852
4051 for additional information
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5). and HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE:
itre, at the museum In Dearborn. Open 9

Ddian, a.m. to 5 p.m. datly. $12.50,

glow) $11.50 seniors. $7.50 kids 5-12,

3329 members and children under 5 free.

(313) 271 1620

mley K MEADOW BROOK HALL: Tours of

.0 and the 110-room historic mansion built

Cltal. by Matilda Dodge Wilson, widow of

6986 auto pioneer John Dodge and her
second husband Alfred G. Wilson,

1:30 p.m. daily and 1.30 p.m. and
3:30 p.m. Sunday, Oakland

es University campus. Rochester. $8,

from $6 seniors, $4 children ages 5-12

p.m. (248) 370.3140

b PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSEUM:

8 New exhibit, -American Vacations
& Leisure,- continues through

August, 7:30 p.m. at the museum,e club

Grill, Plymouth. $3, $1 students. $7 farn-

p.m.
tty. C 734) 455-8940

4,8 SPIRIT OF FORD: Environmental

Celebration continues through April

el at the interactive automotive sci-
',8 ence and technology experience

-0555
with exhibits and theaters for all

E: ages. Electric Ranger test drives
6 on weekends. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
7, daily, across from Henry Ford

:kets Museum & Greenfield Village,
Dearborn. $6, $5 seniors, $4 ages
512.(313) 317-7474

8.30

p.m.
LPME MUSIC

ay, ARIZING: With Too Many Gods,
, April Pooch, Left. One. 7 p. m. Saturday,
and

April 29, St Andrews Hall, Detroit.

All ages. $7. (313) 961-MELT.
the JOSEPH ARTHUR: With Scott Fab,
Friday 8 p.m. Saturday, May 6, Coffee
r show

Beanery. Royal Oak. All ages. Free.
day, THE BACK DOORS: 8pm Friday,
885 May 5, Magic Bag, Ferndale $10
4STLE:

( 248) 544-3030
nday. BEATING REASON: With Lifethread,
P.m. 2 Ugly 4 Porn, Saturday, Apnl 29
:5 Griff's Grill. Pont,ac. (248) 334
Vub.

9292

GORDON BENNETT: 10 p m
th Ruff

Wednesday, May 3, 10, 17, 24,
itt, 8 Fift M Avenue Ballroom. Now. ( 248)
3-29 735-4011; 10 p.m. Friday, May 19,
rec. Fifth Avenue Billiards, Royal Oak

Ike Dr
(248) 542-9922
BLACKMAN AND ARNOLD: 10 p m

st- 8 Sundays in May, Friday. May 5.
litional Fifth Avenue Billiards, Royal Oak
urday (248) 542-9922

BLOODHOUND GANG: With Nerf

Herder, A, Powerface and Isabell s
nday, Gift, 7 p.m. Sunday. May 7. Clutch
tat no Cargo, Pontiac $15-$17.(248)
9<jay 645-6666

BLOWTOP: With Gypsy Moths.
(313) Saturday, May 6, Berkley Front.
)r Berkley. ( 248) 547 3331
. om BONNE TEMPS ROULLE: 10 p m

Thursday. April 27, Memphis
B Smoke, Royal Oak (2481543
S 4300

ROBERT BRADLEYS BLACKWATER
EUM:

SURPRISE: 8 p.m. Saturday. May
x plo-

20, Magic Bag. Ferndale $15
that

(248) 544 3030
Dtors

BRAINMUTE: Saturday Paychecks.
April 29, Berkley Front, Berkley.

0
Tuesday, May 2. Blind Pig. Ann

to
Arbor.

seum
BRANDED: With ProtoStar,

to 5
AntiBevy. Voodoo Blue and Channel

oon t o
78,6:30 p.m Thursday. May 41
Churchill High School. Livonia $3

all
at door All ages
BROTHERS GROOVE: 10 0 m

Mondays, Mus,c Menu. Detroit
(313) 964 MENU

&

™E CHIEFTAINS AND LOS LOBOS:

Ugh 8 p.m Sunday. June 25 at
eum. Meadowbrook Music Fest,val
0 a.m Rochester Hills. $35 pavilion / $20
10 lawn ( 248) 6456666

ay CHISEL BROTHERS WITH CHEF

$3. CHRIS: 10 p m Saturday. May 13.
1218, Memphis Smoke. Royal Oak (2481

5414300

(3133 TERRI CLARK: 8 pm Sunday. Aug
27, Meadowbrook Music Festival.

MAX Rochester Hills $15$30 (248}

645-6666

COMPANY OF STRANGERS: 9 30

p.m. Friday Saturday May 1213
Cowley's, Farm,ngton (248) 474

ro¢t 5941

COUPLA FAT GUYS: 10 p m Friday
3-15 April 28, Fdth Avenue Ballroom.

free Novt. (248) 7354011

THE CURE: 7 30 p m Saturda,
Call June 10, Pine Knob Music Theatre.

il Infor Independence Town,hip $20 $45
Eight ticket limit per person (248)

UM: 6456666 Of (248) 377 0100
Folk CHARLIE DANIELS BAND: With

Racing Hank Williams Jr and little Feat 7
Great P.m. Sunday. June 4, Pine Knob
liblt Music Theatre Independence

ch of Township $15$2750 (248) 645'
mt 1 he 6666

t DARK STAR ORCHESTRA: 9 pm

Saturday, May 20 Malestic
during Theatre, Detroit $12 advance
n. (313)833-9700

THORNETTA DAVIS: 10 p m

Thursday. April 27 Fifth Avenue
Ballroom, Novt ( 248) 7354011

DISTURBED: Saturday, May, 6,
Hare)0's Detroit.

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS: With Left

Undone, Convulsions, 9:30 p.m.

Friday, April 28, Blind Pig, Ann
Arbor. $5. ( 734) 996-8555

GLENN FREY: 8 p.m. Saturday, July

8, Royal Oak Music Theatre, Royal

Oak. $42.50. (248) 6456666

FRICTION: With J. Money, Equinox,

9:30 p.m. Thursday, April 27, Blind

Pig, Ann Arbor $4. (734) 996-
8555

FUNTOWN: 9:30 p.m. Friday

Saturday, May 5-6 Cowley's,
Farmington. (248) 474-5941

HARRINGTON BROTHERS: 7 pm.

Tuesday, May 2,9, Fox and

Hounds, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. ( 248) 644-4800

MICKEY HART BAND: Featuring

Vince Weiruck, 7:30 p.m. Thursday

May 18, Michigan Theatre, Ann

Arbor. $15$25. (734) 668-8397.

JUUANA HATFIELD: 9 p.m. Friday,

June 2. Magic Stick, Detroit. $10
advance. ( 313) 8339700

AL HIU AND THE LOVE BUTLERS:

7 p.m. Friday, May 5. Fox and
Hounds, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. ( 248) 644-4800
HIP HOP TOUR 2000: With NAS.

Black Rob. Sole, Three 6 Mafia,

Hypnotized Mind and Lay It Down

Records, 7:30 p.m., Friday, May 5.
The Palace of Auburn Hills. $35

advance. ( 248) 645-6666

CLAIRE HOLLEY: 8 p.rn. Saturday,

May 6, Trinity House Theatre.
Livonia. $10. $8 for theater mem-

bers (734) 4646302.

JOHN LEE HOOKER: With John

Hammond and Larry pcCray Band,
6:30 p.m. Thursday. April 27.

Michigan Theatre, Ann Arbor. $25·
$75 (734) 668-8397

IMPERIAL SWING ORCHESTRA: 10

p.m. Thursday, April 27. Fifth
Avenue Billiards. Royal Oak. (248)

542-9922

INDIGO GIRLS: 7 p.m Saturday.
June 17. Pine Knob Music Theatre,

Independence Township. $15-
$27.50. (248j 645-6666.

JAZZHEAD: 10 p.m. Mondays in
May, Fifth Avenue Billiards. Royal
Oak. ( 248) 542-9922

JUDGE: 8:30 p m Thursday. April
27, IRock Nightclub. Free. (313)

881 ROCK.

MARVIN UHN AND KEITH

VREELAND: 7 p.m. Thursdays. Le
Metro, Southfield. (248) 353-2757

(Jazz duo)

BB KING BLUES FEST: 6pm

Wednesday. Aug. 23. Pine Knob
Music Theatre. Independence
Township (248) 6456666

KISS FAREWELL TOUR: With Ted

Nugent and Skid Row, 7 p.m.
Wednesday Thursday. May 24-25,
The Palace, Auburn Hills. $75,

$25 (248)
6456666

CHANTAL

KREVIAZUK: 8

p.m. Thursday. May 11Majestic

- Theatre.

Detroit. (313)

833-9700

SHEILA LANDIS AND RICK MATLE:

1 p.m. SundaY, April 30, Lily's
Seafood, Royal Oak < 248) 591
5459

KD LANG: 7.30 p.m Tuesday Aug
22, Pine Knob Music Theatre,

Independence Township $20 $35
i 248) 645-6666

JOHN LAUTNER: A Little Bit ot

Bluegrass Country,- 8pm
Saturday May 6. Redford Theatie.
Redford $10, with 50 cents going
toward restoration. 4248, 258
58(16

LIL ED AND THE BLUES

IMPERIALS: 9 0 ni Saturda, May
20. Stsko,k Det,01 13133 278-
5340

LOST HIGHWAY- 9pm Saturdap
Apfil 29. Nankin Mill Tavern,
Wertland Free £ 734) 4270622
TARA MAC LEAN: With Verbow. 8
p m Thursday. April 27, Mill Street
Lounge. Clutch Calo. Pont,& All
agrf $8 (313) 961 MELT
DJ MARK Ef OF PARADIME: 10
p m Wedneldayf Innisfree Irish
Pub, Garden City. 1 734) 4252434
DJ MARQUIS: 9 pm Thursdays,
Detroit Science -The lab 18 and
older $10$15 cover Ladies free

l

(313) 43&4146 LAI( MORGAN: 2pm Saturday.

May 20, Trinity House Theatre,
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND: With Ben Livonia $8 theater members, $10

Harper and the Innocent Criminals, ( 734) 464-6302 (for children of all

6 p.m. Wednesday, July 5, ages)

Comenca Park, Detroit. $46.50 MR. BUBBLES: 9:30 p.m. Friday

( 248) 645-6666 Saturday, April 28-29, Deer Lake

EDWIN MCCAIN: With Pete Riley 8 Inn, Clarkston Free. 21 and over.

p.m Wednesday, May 3. St. (248) 625-7788

Andrews Hall, Detroit. $15. All NICKELODEON'S ALL THAT TOUR:

ages (313) 961 MELT. With Ifo, Bewitch'd and Blaque,

PAT MCGEE BAND: 7: 30 p m Sunday, Aug. 6, P,ne Knot) Music

Thursday, April 27, The Ark, Ann Theatre, Independence Township.
Arbor $10. (248) 645-6666 $18.50$28.50. ( 248) 645-6666.

MEDESKI, MARTIN AND WOOD: 8 NOBODY'S BUSINESS: Hosts

p.m. Sunday, May 14. Clutch NO DOUBT: With Lit, Black Eyed

Cargo. Pontiac $22.50. (248) Peas, 5.30 p.m Monday, July 3.
645-6666 Phoenix Plaza Amphitheater,
BRAD MEHLDAU TRIO: 7:30,10 Pontiac $26.50. ( 248) 335-9497

p.m. Thursday, May 4. Bird of ROBERT NOLL BLUES MISSION 9

Paradise, Ann Arbor. $15. (734} p.m. Friday, May 5, Ford Road Bar
662-8310. and Grill, Westland. Free. 21 and

STEVE MILLER BAND: With Gov't older. ( 734) 721-8609

Mule, 7 p.m Wednesday, June 21, N'SYNC: No Strings Attached Tour.
Pine Knob Music Theatre, Tuesday, July 18. Pontiac

Independence Township. $21.50 Silverdome. $49.75. (248) 64&

$37.50. ( 248) 6456666 6666

JONI MITCHEU: With Vince OPENING ACT CONTEST FINALS: 7

Mendoza conducting a 70-piece p.m. Tuesday, May 23,

symphony, 8 p.m. Wednesday. May Meadowbrook Music Festival,

31, Pine Knob Music Theatre, Rochester Hills. See the hottest

Independence Township. $55 $75, local bands. Free admission and

pavilion tickets only. ( 248) 645 parking.

6666. ORCHESTRA MORPHINE: Featuring

MOEN ALONE: 8:30 p.m Saturday. former members of Morphine, with

April 29. Lakeview Bar and Grill, Airplane Man, 6 p.m. Thursday,

Novi ( 248) 624-2800. May 4, Clutchleargo, Pont,ac. $15-
MONK: Featuring Ric Hordinski, 8 $18. All ages. (313) 961 MELT.
p.m. Friday, May 5, Trinity House ORIGINAL HITS: 7 p.m Monday,

Theatre. Livonia $10, $8 theater May 1,8, Fox and Hounds.
members. ( 734) 464-6302. Bloomfield Hills. Free All ages

CLUB CIRCU"

ALVIN'S: 5756 Cass Ave.. Detrot. 18 and older welcome. (313) 832-2355

or www.dvins.xtcom.com

ARBOR DREWING COIPINY: 114 E. Washington St., Ann Arbor Free 21
and older. (734) 2111393 or www.arborbrewing.com -
THE ARK: 316 S. Main, Ann Arbor. (734) 763-8587

ANDIA,10 ITAUA WEST: 6676 Telegraph Road, Bloomfield Hills. 4 248) 865-
9300

IEALE STREET BLUES: 8 N Satinaw Street. Pont,ac. (248) 334·7900.
BIRD OF PARADISE: 312 Man Street, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 662-8310
m.»® PIG: 208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $3 in advance. $5 at the door. 19

and older. (734) 996-8555 or www.blindpilmulic.corn
BULLFROG IAR AND GRILL 15414 Telegraph. Redford. (313) 5334477

CARBON: Joseph Campau just north of Caniff in Hamtramck. (313)
366-9278

CAVE;IN CLUB: 210 S. First Street. Ann Arbor. ( 734) 332-9900
CLUTCH CAROWS/MILL STREET: 65 E. Huron, Pontiac. Free before 9 p.nz
21 and older Saturdays: 18 and older Wednesdays. ( 248) 333-2362 or www.
961•*.com

CODO ARIMA: 301 Civic Center Drive, Detroit. (313) 9836816
CONOR O'NEILLS: 318 S. Main, Ann Arbor. Free live entertainment.

( 734) 665-2968 or www.conoroneills.corn

COWLEn: 33338 Grand River Avenue, Farmir,ton. (248) 474-5941
THE DECK AND THE FIVE HOLE: 2301 Woavird Avenue. Detroit (313)

965-9500

DE™Orr SCIENCE: 9 p.m.-5 a.m. Thursday-Saturday. 13090 Inkster
Road, Redford. Cover $10 for 21 and over. Cover $15 for 18-20

year olds. No cover for women on Thursdays. (313) 438-4146 of
www.detroltscience.corn

EDISON'S: 220 Merrill Street. Birmingham. ( 248) 645-2150

Ellil: 263 Pierce Street, Birmingham. (248) 647-2420
AF™ AVENUE BILUARDS: 215 W. Fifth Avenue, Royal Oak. ( 248) 542 9922
FLVING FISH TAVERN: 17600 W. 13 M,le. Beverly Hills (248) 647-7 747

FORD ROAD BAR AND GRILL: 35505 Ford Road. Westland. (734) 721-8609
FOX THEATRE. 2211 Woodwacd Avenue. Detroit. (313) 9816611
FOX AND l,OUNDS: 1560 Woodwaid Avenue. Bloomfield Hills. 4248) 644-
4800

GOW DOUAR: 3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover charge 21 and older (313)
833-6873 or www. goiddollir.com
GROOVE ROOM:1815 N. Man St.. Royal Oek. Free before 10 p.m. noghtly
21 and older ( 248) 589-3344 or www.thegrooveroom.com
MIU AUDITORIUM: 825 N. Unwers,ty. Ann Arboc. (734) 764-2538
JOE LOUIS ARENA: 600 Ovic Center Drive, Detroit. ( 313) 983-6606

m'S KEY CLUB: 1 North Slinew, Pont,ac (248) 338-7337.
KARL'* CABIN: 9979 N. Territorial Road, Plymouth. (734) 4558450
LA BOON TEEN NIGHTCLUB: Dance night for teens ages 1519. 8 pm to 1
a.m Friday-Saturday, 1172 N. Pontiac Trail. Walled Lbe (248) 9269960
LONELY HEARTS CLUL 211 E Washington, Ann Arbor (734) 9115506
LOWERTOWN GRILL: 195 W. liverty. Plymouth. ( 734) 451-1213
MAGIC BAG: 22920 Woodward Avenue, Ferndale. ( 248) 5443030
MAINSTREET BILUARDS AND ™E ALLEY: Mmn Street. Rochester (248)

652-8441

MAJESTIC THEATRE. CAFE AND MAGIC STICK: { 313) 8319700

MEMPHIS SMOKE 100 S. Ma•n Street. Royal 0* (248) 543-4300
MICHIGAN THEATER: 603 E Liberty. Ann Arto,. ( 734) 668-8397
MOTOR LOUNGE: 3515 Caniff, -ntranick ( 313) 396-0080 or
www.motordetroft.com

MR. B'S FARM: 24555 Novt Road. Novi (248) 349-7038

MUSIC MENU: 511 Monroe, Detroit. (313) 964-MENU
THE PALACE: 2 Championship Drive, Auburn Hills. (248) 371-0100 of
www palacenet.corn

PHO,ENIX MAZA AA-NITHEATER. 10 N Wat« Street, Por,liac
PINE KNOI MUSIC THEATRE: 175 and Sishabiw Road. Indipendence

Township. (248) 3770100 or Mtp://.ww.palacenet.com
PU- OAR ROOM: 1500 Woodward Ave.. Detrad. 21 and older COVef

charge Friday-Saturday. (313) 471-PURE
ROCHEST!* MILLS -ER CORIINY: 400 Water Street. Rochester ( 248)
6505080

™E ROOKIE SPORTI CAFE: 3632 Elizabeth, Wayne. ( 734) 7297337
ROYAL OAK MUSIC THEAT-: 318 W, Fourth St . Ro,/ Olk. (248) 546
7610

THE SCARAI CLUm 217 Fln-orth. Detroit. (313) 831 1250

ST. ANDIEW'S/THI INIUm: 431 E. Corlriss. Detro,t (*3) 961 MELT or
www 96lmelt.com

7™ Noult 7 N. S*n-. Pontlic. 1 248) 33&3540
01*11 nICM: 2115 Wooew- Ave„ D-ron Co- Charge 18 ind 0-
(313) 961 5451 or www.I:Metre-r corn
24 URAT Ct-: 28949 Joy, Weitlind 21 - olde, 4 734) 5115030
313JAC: Upstaln frorn JecobO 624 Brush, Detroit. (313) 962 7067
TmNITY HOUSE nliAT* 38840 W Sht Mlle Roid. livor- D*count fo,
members ( 734) 4644302

U.S. 12 DAR AND e•U/WAYNE IREWIRY: 34824 Michtgan Ave West
Wayne. C 734) 722-7639
VeT LOUNIE: 29 S S*r- St Pont- (248) 3347411
VIUA•• •All A- Ilaw'-IV' Cla a IEW: 35234 Michigan Avi
Wem. Wayne. ( 734) 729-2360
WAeON -Il --0: 102 5. Broodwoy. Lake Onon' ( 2481 8918789
WOODRUOrS OU-- CLU# 212 W Sivth St-t. Royal 0* c 248) 586
1519

*Mlilel CA 64*ta Otis pirforrns &10 p m Sundan 4 thi club, 240
Wist IN WHI. Fomd- All les Free I 24® 3903946
2-1 I 1-t 1350 Lip- Roid. Ow-d. ( 248) 9-*467

C 248) 644-4800

OZZFEST 200: Featurtr€ Ony
Osbourne. Pantera, Godsmack,

Static X, Incubus, Methods of

Mahem, POD, Queens of the

Stoneage and Crazytown, 10 a.m.
Wednesday, July 12. Pine Knot
Mus,c Theatre, Independence

Township $50.25. with donation to

Lifebeat Charity. C 248) 64543666.
POISON: With Cinderella. Dokken

and Slaughter, 6 p.m. Sunday. July
2, Pine Knob Mus,c Theatre.

Independence Township. $15

$27.50. ( 248) 6456666

PROJECT LOGIC: Featuring DJ
Logic, 8 p.m. Thursday, April 27,
Magic Bag. Ferndate $8 ( 248)
544 3030

PUNK-O-RAMA: Featuring Dropkick

Murphy s, Bouncing Souls, The

Dwarves, The Distillers, 6:30 p.m

Thursday, May 18. Clutch Cargo,
Pontiac $12.50 (248) 6456666

DJ'S QUIG AND DARREM REVELL

10 p.m Wednesdays In May. Fifth

Avenue Billiards. Royal Oak (248)
542-9922.

RACHEL AND KAPP: 7 pm

Wednesday, May 3, 10, Fox and
Hounds. Bloomfield Hills Free. All

ages. ( 248) 644-4800
REEFERMEN: 9:30 p.m Thursday
April 27, Karl's Cabin, Plymouth.

( 734) 455-8450; 10 p.m. Thursday.

Saturday, Aprd 29. Fifth Avenue

Ballroom, Now. (248) 7354011

REVEREND HORTON HEAT: With

Hank Williams Ill, 8 p.m. Monday,
May 1. St. Andrews Hall, Detroit.

All ages. $15 advance/$18 day of
show www.ticket master.com.

DUKE ROBILLARD & HERB ELUS:

7.30 p.m. Saturday, June 10. The
Ark, Ann Arbor $25. ( 248) 645

6666.

DIANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES:

-Return to Love- 8 p.m. Monday,

June 19, The Palace, Auburn Hills.
$39.50$125. (248) 645-6666.

RUTH'S HAT: With Flashlight,
Hoppin' Mad. Caulfield. 5 p.m.
Friday. May 5. Shelter, Detroit. All

ages $6. (313 961·MELT
SANTANA: With Macy Gray 7pm

Sunday, Aug. 13. Ptne Knob Mus,c
Theatre. Independence Township
Tickets $25.50 lawn and $59.50

pavilion. A 50 cent donation per

ticket will be given to the Milagro
Foundation 248) 645 6666

MERL SAUNDERS & HIS FUNKY

FRIENDS: 8 p rn Friday. April 28
Magic Bag. Ferndale. $15 f 248
544-3030

BRIAN SETZER ORCHESTRA: * th

Twistin Tarantulas, 7.30 p m

Saturday, Julv 1, Pine Knob Music

Theatre. Independence To• nship
$15$27 50 +248> 64-5-6666

SHIVAREE: 8 pm Thursday May 4

Magc Bag Ferndale $10 (248,
544 3030

SLEATER*INNEY: With Goss,p ancj

The Bangs, 8 p.m Saturday May
13. The Majest,c. Detroit $10
+ 248, 645-6666

SONIC YOUTH: voth Stereolab 5

p m Sunday June 11 Pr,oenix
Plaza Amphitheater Pont,ac $23

advance Arhone holdng tickets
for St ereolat) s postponed Dec 9

1999 show ma, return them to

Ticketmaster fOr a refund i 248,

645,6666

SPACE NELSON: A , h K:CA Ing

Water *he: Frida, Apr,1 28.
Gr·fls W I. Pont,ac 248 334

9292

BRITNEY SPEARS: Witr fo
Bosson 7 30 p m Sunda, h.·' 9

Pine Knob Independer..p To. "sh·o
Sold Out 3 30 p m Vonda, .4,1,

10 Pine Knob Mucti Theate

Independence Tow riship $7· an ,

$40 Da«,on Eight tle•p' 0"' Che'
DerSOn 248 6456666

RICK SPRINGFIELD· 9 2 9

Satu'Jin Aug 1.2 Ver,do•D'ook
MoS,i Fruba, Rot- hester Hi'!h

$1 ; 4, 5:- f'

STATIC X K „* P''Chi,11„f•' ant

Rnedle 4 3 ·.1 Thu,€43,„ Apr, .4 -
Clutch Cargo PDf" & A agef
$1' 1 1 4 96 1 MELI

STEELY DAN H o ·i Sjnda h.4

25 F'i·ir /4 r.1-,f' 11 ,$, T K,eat „,

Inder>videfice To*nel,r $,v, $ -

248 645666€

MIKE STERN: R p ·" f·,d a, <1 3

12 Magic Bag Fer,idale $ 1,
2.18 544 3030

STING- f r ch) Ing . 1 4 Pnp Knotl

Mus,- Thraue Independence

Tow , i g' p $ 2 4 1 - 6.21 8 ¢ :.1 A

6¢: t.,3

STYX AND REO SPEEDWAGON

11 '" F f ](10 11"C : r.1'le, Knott
Mof.. Theatre Indepericlen< e

10*wihip $15 50 $32 50 , 24H

64 4,%66#,

TAPROOT: vah Papa Ro,k h fi

p ni F · da, MA 12 Shelter

Dr!,nt All ageq $6 148 644
6666

SALLY TAYLOR· 8 p m fr,da, Ma

26 V 18 , Bag Fern(lalf' SH

( 248) 544 3030

TEAMENT: 6:30 p.m Thursday,
April 27. State Theatre, Detrot All

ages $17.50 (248) 645-6666
THE THE: 8 p.m. Tuesday, May 2,

Clutch Cargo. Pont,ac. $22-$25
All ages. (313) 961 MELT

C 248) 645·6666

TRAIN: With Gas Giant, 8 p.m

Thursday, April 27, St. Andrews

Hall, Detrmt All ages. $15
advance { 248) 645-6666

RANDY TR-t With Darryl
Worley, 7.30 p.m. Friday, June 23.

Pine Knob, Independence Townst»

$15 50$24 50. (248) 645€666

TRIP THE LIGHT FANTASTIC: 8pm

Fr,(lay, May 19, Trinity House
Theatre. L,vonia. $7. $5 theater

members. C 734) 464-6302

TOOTS ATHE MAYTALS: 9pm

Thursday, June 1. The Majestic
Theatre. Detroit. (313) 833-9700

TINA TURNER: With Lionel Rich,e

Jennifer Robinson, 7:30 p.m

Thursday. June 1. The Palace,
Auburn Hills. $85.25. $55.25.

$35.25 Eight ticket limit per per

son C 248) 645-6666

™E UNTUNED: Friday Saturda,

May 1920. Confetti Lounge.

Dearborn Free < 313) 565-4956

U.S. BOMBS: With Union 11. Tiger
Army, 7.30 p m Wednesday. May

17, Shelter Detroit All ages. $8
1313) 961 MELT

JOHN -DR. DIRTY- VALBY: 7 30

p.m Friday. May 5, State Theatre.
Detroit $15 $25 18 ancl over

248 645-6666

VANS WARPED TOUR: NOFX

Sutcide Machines. Green Day,
Jurassic 5. Long Beach Dub

Allstars. MXPX. Miller,colin, Mighty

Mighty Bossiones Good R•ddance.
Flogging Molly. Dilated Peoples.

Unwritten Law Snapcase. Save

Ferris. Hot Water Mus,c Animal,

Avail. One Man Army. Ant, Flag.
One Minute S,lence. Got). Nipoon,

Camp. Beatsteaks. The Line

8ueno Scooter Trash. The Hippos.

Stingrays and Toledo Show, plus
loc at bands to be announced May

; 10, noon Sunday July 23 Phoenix
Plaza Amptutheater Pont,ac All

ages $27.50 i 248 39&4436 or
248 645-6666

+ VELVET BEAT: With C howder Fat
Marna 9 30 p m Saturda, April

29 Blind P:g. Ann Arbor $5 , 734

996-8555

VERUCA SALT: 8pm Thursday
May 4. Shelter. Detroit All ages
$10 1313i 961 MELT

VILLAGE PEOPLE: With Lisa Lisa

7 30 p m Saturday July 8. Pine

Knob Music Theave. Independence

Township $15 50 $27 50 248*

6456666

RANDY VOUN AND SONIC BLUES:

7 0 17 F r'da, Saturda, April 2829
Fo, ana Hounds Bloornfield Hills

Ffee Allages ·2481 6444800

WEEN: 8 p m Thursda, May 11

Clutch Cargo Por,bac $15$18
2 48 6456666

THE WHO: 4 0 ·71 Tuesca, June

7 The Palace of A.iburn Hills

$35$8< 248 6456666

WHO CARES: 9 30 D rr Fridav

Savoav Va, 262' Co•le, s.

'a'm·igtor . 48 4,4 5941

WISH YOU WERE HERE: Pin• Flove

T, t}uff 9 A- r-r' F,Wai Ma, 5

'latest,c Theat'p Detroil $8

311 833·9700

THE WITCH DOCTORS: 9 pm

F r,clai Ap' 28 Ford Roaa Bar anc

G'ill Wes·,land Free 21 and older

734, 72 1 8609

TRISA YEARWOOD: *'t h lesfic a
Andre# f h

i Thu,glm

Ma, 25

Meadow ty 001,

MUSIC

Festival

Rochester

$ 15 50 $ 30

248· 644

6666

YOUNG COUNTRY DOWNTOWN

HOEDOWN· * tr T'alf' Adk nf
Wade Haves Tran Lanrence Chad

8,<M k, and more Ma, 1921 Hart
1 7 a,A 'Detrod Deta,ts to come

311: With inc ubus 7 30 0 m

Thilrqdm ful'P 8 Pine Kr,ot) Music

Theatre Independence Township
$1850$24 41 248 6456666

7000 DYING RATS W » Boulder 8

P m. Saturda, Aprt, 29 The
 Shelter Detroi' All ages $6 i -313

I.Am

Of

Helium.

9 p.m.

Friday,

May 5

Stick.

Detroit

$8

vy,¥
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Take a wild ride to find out'Where The Money Is'
BY VrrORIA DIAZ
.ICIAL --9

There'a this young woman.
Restless, wired-for-action type.
Pbrmer prom queen, married to
fermer prom king. Bored milly by
her small-town life. One day, she
meets a bank robber Why not

enlist his help, she figures,
recruit her oh--malleable hus-

band, and steal a big bunch of
money? That should take some
edge off the ennui.

So goes the basic concept of
Marek Kanievaka'a *Where the

Money IC which, in itself is not
a bad movie, especially if you go
for crime-is-cute stuff. The trou-

ble lies in what has come before

it. Watching Paul Newman as
the bank robber, many moviego-

r
· 0

1-ed A-Ii,In 0.1/I
hea.- *en k *e I

1114207«

er§ may suffer an unwelcome
sennation of ddjA vu. It's a little
like witnessing a slightly frayed
mix of Butch Cassidy, "Fa4t
Eddie» Felion, Henry Gondorff,
and other wily types played by
the screen icon through the
years. Maybe he'a done this van-
ation on a theme enough already
Or maybe I've just reached my
limit on caper flicks.

Partners-in-crime, Carol and
Wayne, are played by deep-
throated Linda Fiorentino and

hunky Dermot Mulroney. Carol
works in a nursing home and,
one day, Henry Manning (New-
man) is wheeled in, apparently
the victim of a stroke. He's been
transferred there from a nearby
prison, where he's serving a sen-

BSER A E

CAL[ FOI (0-Ul! 161%1 AMD Im,j
U 1.

VER

1

tence for bank robbery. Though
he looks to be paralyzed and
seems aphasic, we will soon
learn that he's faking the stroke
in order to slip the bonds of the
slammer.

Maybe because it takes one to
know one, Carol begins to sus-
pect that Henry is not exactly
trustworthy, that he is, in effect,
-playing possum." To test her
theory, she tries everything from
whispering sweet nothings in his
ear, to a lapdance, to shoving the
poor guy into deep water,
wheelchair and all. (Profession-

alism, you will note, is not
Carol's strong suit.) This last
finally blows his cover.

Sometime shortly after this
splashy event, Carol persuades

IOVIES

TO.06)IN l,gl mam (1)
ao•01® iv -4 "Daom' ®
)aDO,ADO (,G) -1 DEITnON ®

the two slightly reluctant guys to
go along with her dreamed-of
heist, and the unholy trio even-
tually begino to iron out details.
(One «practice run" involves
Carol nabbing a giveaway toast-
er oven from the local bank )

Though all parties involved have
slightly differing motivations,
they nevertheless seem to fit
together like the pieces in a
crazy guilt and, one night, off
they go.

Newman dons a fake mustache

and everybody gets to dress up
like an armed courier and tool
around town in an armored

truck as they lift the day's earn-
ings from a retail outlet, a show
bar, an amusement park, and
several other spots. All of this is
highly unlikely, of course, but we
sweat a bit, anyway, and even
laugh a little along the way.

Newman has this character

down pat, of course, but then he'B
had plenty of practice. Fiorentino
lends a kind of off-kilter charm

as Carol, while Dermot Mul-
roney's slightly seedy Wayne is
maybe the most understandable
character of the three-although
he'd never be mistaken for a

rocket scientist.

Director of photography

Tango crime spree: Linda J
man dance their cares awa

Thomas Burstyn and production
designer Andre Chamberland
add some engaging visual style
to the film, and the script by E
Max Frye and Topper Lilien &

.a ,

irentino and Paul New-

in "Where the Money Is."

Carroll Cartwright provides
some real punch now and then.

Victoria Diaz is a Lwonia rest-

dent who writes for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers.
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International love story of an American EY ROSE'§ DIAMOI® *)RIESIE

schootteacher and a Brazilian lawyer Betty Grable and Dick Haymes star in
who, alone and unhappy, have given up this lightweight classic love story about
on finding their life-long soul mate until a medical student who gets into show
a chance encounter brings them togeth- business and falls for his nightclub's sul
er. Stars Amy Irving. try headliner. But she's got a plan all

comoll'TTED
her own. Will she choose love of a life of

luxury? Special showings 1 p.m. Tues-
Heather Graham stars as a woman con-

vinced she can save her marriage by
day, May 2 at Showcase Cinemas in

traveling across the country to track
Pontiae and 1 p.m Wednesday May 3 at

down her AWOL husband. Also starring
Showcase Cinemas in Westland

Casey Affleck Scheduled to open Friday. May 5
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Provocative political thriller set in the
year 2008 stars Kevin Pollack as the
embattled incumbent president of the
United States. Trapped in Colorado by a
freak snowstorm, an international inci
dent occurs and the president must act
quickly and threatens nuclear confronta
tion in a live worldwide broadcast.

ni AillTS-ES' VIVA ROCK VEBAS

In a prequel to the 1994 release -The
Flintstones,- centers around Fred, a boy
from the wrong side of the rocks, who

courts the beautiful Wilma. Joined by
Barney and future-wife Betty, they take
a romantic getaway to Rock Vegas.

FNEQUENCY
Thriller about a man who is able to corn

municate with his dead father and tries

to prevent his own death, in the process
discovering his mother's killer. Stars
Dennis Quaid, Jim Caviezel.

Tall CODI 2000

Psychological drama set in Los Angeles.
the film was shot or, four handheld earn-

efas recording separate but slmultane-
ous action. Stars Saffron Burroughs and
Selma Hayek

EAST I EAST

A comedy about a house full of
teenagers who decide to rebel <alnst
their father' s archaic traditions. Stars

00® MISFUD

Thriller: Paramount Pic-

tures presents "Deter-
renee," starring Kevin Pol-
lack. See it in metro area

theaters now.

Om Puri, Linda Bassett, Jordan Pout

ledge and Archie PunJabi

WI-nizART I

Based on the best-seller by Billie Letts,
the story of a young woman who finds
the strength to overcome advers,ty and
begin a new life for herself and her ch,Id
Stars Natalie Portman. Ashley Judd.

Stockard Channing and Joan Cusack
Directed by Matt Williams.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Film version of Rodgers and Hammer
stein's musical stage hit and adapted
from James Michener's -Tales of the

South Pacific,- the film stars Mitzt

Gaynor, Ray Walston and Rossano
Brant Exclusively at The Historic Red

ADREMALINE IVE

Part'of the Shooting Gallery Film series
at Great Lakes Crossing,n Auburn Hills.
the film shows how a tim id young cou
pie savor their first taste of real life as

they fall in love dodging vengeance in

thts suspense comedy by director Sh,n

bu Yaguchi

Tli VEGIN SUICIDES

Set in a Michigan suburb in the early

705, the story tells of a quirky high
school math teacher and his five daugh-
ter5 and the tragedy that changed their
lives.

aADIATOR

An ex tied general seeks vengeance

against the Emperor of the Roman

Empire. played by Joaquin Phoenix.

Stars Russell Crowe, Ridley Scott, Con-
nle Nellson and the late Oliver Reed.

SCARY MOVIE

Spoof of horror films stars Jonathan

Abrahams, Shannon Elizabeth, Regina
Hall and Kimberly Jones.

UP AT ™E VILLA

Kristin Scott Thomas plays a woman
who retreats to a villa to get over the
death of her husband While there she

becomes entangled in intrigue, romance
and crime and beg,ns a romance with an
American vis,tor.
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their journalism final, the
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Ingde Tiojhw 1501 WI W control and leads to violence, sex
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| Detroit Music Awards revisited F A
-L, 1

2 Though the
Detroit Music
Awards have

nearly faded

from mind, I
thought we

could all use a
recap, a little
something for
thoile who didn't

AL CAS€14 attend, those
hiding back-

stage before

they performed, and those who
juit weren't paying attention.
Besides, like many, it waa my
first time at the event. So music
fans, here goes:

Pulling a no-show
The story at the preshow wai,

a no-show. This year it was
almost fashionable to be too late
or not show up at all to receive
one of the (gasp) 63 awards given
out at the event prior to the 2000

s. Detroit Music Awards. While the
State Bar was packed back to

vides front, only a few of the winners
were present to accept their stat-

ien. o uettes. Perhaps it was a simplei rest-

rt'er &

matter, like parking.
With a ball game across the

avenue at Comerica Park (where
Kid Rock tossed out the first
ball) and the entire music com-

munity converging on the State
Theatre, the minimal parking
spot• went fast and cost more
than ever before. If the winners
weren't *tuck looking for a spot
to parkinthe Motor City, maybe
they just didn't know about the
preshow. Whatever the caae, pre-
senters Peter Shorn and The

Impaler cracked endless jokes
about the abundance of statues

and lack of winners present.
There's always next year

DMA fashion
The awards show drew musi-

cians from all genres, and people
whose fashion sense ran the

gamut from dingy jeans to tai-
lored suits, and even a few Cin-
derellas searching for the ball.
The common threads included

the obviously-symbolic cowboy
hats worn mostly on stunning
blondes in honor of the First

Cowboy of Detroit, host Kid

Rock

Then there wa. an abundance
of low-cut dresses, outlined in

faux fur and feathers, tight gil-
ver arm bands and aorne daring-
ly short skirts. Oh, 1 almost for-
got about •equined halter tops,
imagine that. With all the shim-
mer and glitter around, the room
lit up like fireworks in July But

I don't think anyone could feel
out of place, not even naked.

Not so secure

Security at the awards seemed
to be lacking something called
organization. I can't recall how
many times security personnel
asked me where I should be.

Some even changed their minds
half-way through the show. 1
wasn't wearing a sticker on my

gold dress for nothing. Despite
the kinks, it was a fabulous
event.

"Live"ning it up
The performers at the DMA

kept the event rolling along even
as it ran late into the night.
Those Howling Dial)los - fronted

The winning groove: The
Brothers Grooue's Chris

Cotish wins Outstanding
Blues Songwnter at the
preshow.

by twice-charmed DMA winning
vocaligt and songwriter Tino -
filled in with funky spots as
house band. The Diablos man-

aged to snag the Outstanding
Lccal Funk Group award as well.
Livonia native, Paradime, got the
crowd out of their seats and

hooked onto a hip hop vibe. The
Contours catered to the crowd

with meticulously timed move-

showtime.

ments in sync, both musically
and rhythmically, and The Frost
got everyone talking. Robert
Bradley's Blackwater Surprise
stole the stage last

While the list of performen,
winners, happenings and gossip
is much too long to mention, The

Detroit Music Awards certainly
left its mark If only there were

more opportunities for local

musicians to mingle, perform
and support one another I can't
wait to §ee how the sponion top
this one next •prtng

Stephanie Angelyn Casotal
writes about popular music /br ;
the Observer & Ece€ntnc News- '
papers. She can b€ reached it s
(734) 953-2130 or by e-mad at
seada@be. homecomm.net

Backstage: Paradime gets support from the hottest
Chili Pepper around, Chad Smith, 10 minutes be/bre

| Reverend Horton Heat sizzles with new release, nationwide tour
 BY mIPHANIE ANGELYN CABOLA
1 .TA" W.™R

2& scasola@oe.homecomm.net

Rockabilly can be a religious
experience. No one knows that

r in better than the reverend himself,
about Reverend Horton Heat

To his friends and his dog.
b's suit

Chuck, the Rev is known simply
all

as Jim Heath, a Texas native
Itfe Of

Tues with a knack for stirring up rock,
n punk, swamp, surf, swing and

ay 3 at country into a musical genre he
alone can rightly preach to the
masses. Backing him up at the

-      pulpit are bassist Jimbo Wallace
and drummer Scott Chunlla

series
The Reverend Horton Heat

n Hills,
released their seventh album,

COU-

Spend a Night in the Box, to
fe as

e in prove that rockabilly is alive,
Shin well and hotter than ever Tear-

ing through the Bible Belt and
beyond, the Rev's been touring
since late January.

Talking to the guitar-slinging
rock 'n' roll rabble-rouser while

at his Las Vegas hotel April 12,
the Observer Eccentric got a
healthy dose of the Reverend's
dogmas.

Spend a Night In the Box is a
throwback to Reverend Horton

Heat's earlier rockabilly rhythms
with enough references to
women, booze and bad relation-
ships to make listeners shiver A

good-time cocktail of wailing
tracks, the album is the band's

first for Time Bomb Recordings
"I'm always trying to do some-

thing different; that gets me in
trouble, I think.- he laughed On
this particular one, we kinda
backpedaled a little.-

With some songs written in
the '8Os, Spend a Nlght ln the
Box revisits a freedom that was

long stifled by previous record
companies. "It's a little bit rootsi-

er than the last album," said

Heath. "Our label Time Bomb

didn't really care."

Whenever he strayed from the
formula under previous record
contracts, the songs wouldn't
make the final cut. -The real

energy shapes the power and fla-
vor of the CD, see what I'm say-
ing? A lot of rockabilly got
ignored by the last label."

The album isn't filled with a

lot of flash, just straight-up Rev-
erend. "We kinda wanted a

stripped down sound '
The new deal encourages

Heath to write and produce a lot
of material, which was good

while on tour. It turned into a

joke - if anything goes wrong,
spend a night in the box. And
there's another reason for the

song title: "We're rolling around
in a big box, it'B kinda like," he
sald of the tour bus.

Heath said all the songs have
gotten a good response live, espe-
cially Big D Boogie Woogie,
Sleeper Car Dnver. and Sue Jack
Dan,els

TOMMY LEE JONES *

news for a guy who never slows
down. lt's the first time in our

career we've been a priority.
With renewed spirit, The Rev

hooked up with Paul Leary as
producer. It's good to have an
outside ear," said Heath. After

you work on something so many
times you start to loge your per-
spective of things It's hard to
tell if you're doing everything in
time and in pitch."

As for the songs, all 14 were
wntten by Heath. The title track
came from the band's obsession

with the film Cool Hand Luke.

It's the kind of movie they have
watched over and over,again
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He gets Inspiration for writing
music by,ust dnving around, he
said. -I purposely don't have a
radio. I drive around apd sing
I've gotten into a lot of crashes:

Catch the big box when TA,
Reverend Horton Heat and guest
Hank Wilhams 111 roll into the

Motor City, 8 p.m Monday, May
1, St. Andrews Hall. Detroit. AU

ages. $18 Call (248) 645-6666
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Double down

Iridescence a sure bet at MotorCity Casino
*T ELIANOR HEALD
IICIAL WIN-

R
estaurants with high-pro-
file chefs are the current

dining draw at 1- Vegas
Casinoi Detroit's casino *oene il
not Las Vegas, yet one of its
restaurants, Irideacence in the
MotorCity Casino, hu pizzatz.

Don't get hung up on the
name. Iridescence just sounded
hip and cool to owners of the
Detroit Entertainment Group,
owners of MotorCity £ 4•ino.
They are the experienced Las
Vegas Mandalay Bay folks that
count 21 other properties with
restaurants among their hold-
ings. Experience backs all the
panache at Iridescence.

Open now for just over four
months, with Executive Chef
Michael Russell Certified Master
Chef, at the helm, everything at
Iridescence, from waitataff to
menu, vibrates to much the game
harmonic -your dining pleasure.

Chef Russell, a Rochester Hills

re,ident, may not have Las
Vega, celebrity chef notoriety,
but hia credential• are the best
in the business. In 1966, he
graduated with high honors
from the Culinary Institute of
America in Hyde Park, N.Y In
1988, he became a Certified
Master Chef, the highest level of
achievement in the American
Culinary Federation. He is one
of only 54 Certified Master
Chefs in the U.S. and one of six
in Michigan.

Each year, only 12 chefs quali-
fy to take the 10-day, 18 hours-
per-day test to earn Cartified
Master Chef status. Test failure

rate is 80 percent.
Chef Russell was a member of

the World Champion 1988 US.
Culinary Olympic team and
team captain for the 1992 Culi-
nary Olympics. He has won 38
gold medals in international
culinary competition.

As Executive Chef at some of
metro-Detroit's most prestigious

Winning
dessert:

Key Lime
Napoleon
bests the

best Key
Lime

P

Irldescence
While: 2901 Grand River (in
MotorCity Casino), Detroit
(313) (313) 237-7711.
0,011: Dinner only from 5 p.m.
to midnight daily.
Monu: Stylized, generously-
portioned American cuisine
with unique Asian twists.
Coit Main courses $26-59.
Re-rvatlons: Recommended.

Cridlt cards: All majors.
ParkIng: Use valet and enter
through the casino.
Boverages: Full service bar
and stellar wine list.

clubs, including most recently,
Bloomfield Open Hunt, he super-
vised a staff of 17. At Motor€ity
Casino, he oversees a culinary
staff of 358, for not only Irides-
cence, but the gigantic kitchen
serving all six casino eateries.g

While Chef Russell won't be

pinned down to a food style at
Iridescence, he does admit that
the Asian influence of his most
creative and artistic dishes
stems from a Navy tour of duty
in Vietnam.

"I've changed the menu since
we opened," he said. "We had a
number of game dishes on the
first menu, but they were not as
popular as we expected.

In addition to doing more

fire-routed red pepper coulis 10
exquisite. Flavor of jasmine rice

in the piping hot lobster, truffle
and sweet corn chowder is exotic.

Braised barbecued short ribs

of beef "Bonanza" is the excep-
tional main course that won the

Gold Medal at the Culinary
World Cup for the U.S. Culinary
Team. Pan seared chilean sea
bass is laced with fresh

horseradish glaze and finished
with a touch of wasabi cream

and crispy leak threads. It is
accompanied by stone ground
polenta with unusual texture.

It's the textural element that

makes so many of Chef Russell's
dishes a cut above.

Desserts

The Iridescence experience is
incomplete without one of Pastry
Chef Tariq Hanna's desserts.
Hanna is an Oakland Communi-

ty College culinary grad, who
professes to be."self-taught"
when it comes to desserts

He must also have an architec-

tural bent to create "Kaboom," a

large dark chocolate cone filled
with a trio of chocolate mousse

standing upright and casting it's
shadow in cocoa on the plate.
Finished with a medley of
assorted berries, it is a treat for
the eyes as well as the palate.

Key Lime Napoleon bests any
key lime pie you've ever had.

Carrying through the subtle
Asian theme of some of Chef

Akillitt-11134'11-eu, 1 ve auueu mu-1

and a 20-ounce Char-grilled aged "Binto Box" in which one finds a <ell presents his Medley of Fresh Crabmeats mapped
Russell's dishes is Hanna's Cullnary mastery: Certified Master Chef Michael Rus

items as a 22-ounce lobster tail

New York strip steak We've
selection of Hanna's signature with sweet pea beurre blanc and Are-roasted red pep-
desserts (including a mini

ordered equipment to start Kaboom), tastefully arranged in
per coutis

tableside preparation of some a Japanese binto box.
menu items in May"

Plate artistry for appetizers
Iridescence spells posh, yet Diners, comfortable in tuxedo. Eleanor Heald is a Troy re

such as Trio of Chilled hot Viet-
clubby Warm wood dividers act business suit, or upscale casual dent u·ho writes about dini;

namese spring rolls and Hunan
as sound barriers between dining dress enjoy new-age downtown food and wine for the Obserte,

shrimp is spectacular. The Med-
sections. Prevailing bronze tones Detroit dining Slots and gaming Eccentric Newspapers. To lec

ley of fresh crab meats, napped
are accented by black Each table tables are not the only reason to her a roice mail message, d

with sweet pea beurre blanc and
or booth is subtly highlighted by make MotorCity Casino a desti- 1 734) 953-2047 on a touch-tc

small ceiling spots. nation. phone, mailbox 1864
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Tribute chef earns tribute RESTAURANT SPECIALS

BY ELEANOR HEALD

SPECIAL WRZTER

This month, Food & Wine

announced the winners of the

magazine'$ 13th annual Best
New Chefs Awards.

Those who've dined at Tribute

in Farmington Hills will not be
surprised to learn that Executive
Chef Tai,ashi Yagihashi was on
the list of 10.

What is surprising is that
Takashi, as he's affectionately
called, joined an elite group of
chefs from such food meccas as

New York, Chicago, Miami
Beach, Providence and Newport
Beach. Always crediting his
kitchen staff for his success,
Takashi's French-inspired dishes
with an Asian twist have

brought recognition to the fine
dining scene in metro-I)etroit.

1 'Food & Wine' maga-
ziners annual selection

spotlights the most excit-
ing young culinary tai-
ents in the country today.

Food & Wine magazine's annu-

al selection spotlights the most
exciting young culinary talents
in the country today. Winners
are chosen by the magazine's
editors through an exhaustive
nationwide research process.

Takashi's culinary journey
from a small town 100 miles

from Tokyo, where he had his

_lkst experience as a dishwasher
in a French restaurant at age 16,
is an inspiration in determina-
tion.

After graduating from the
Tokyo Design School in 1981, he

came to America to assist with

the opening of a Japanese
restaurant outside Chicago. Seiz-
ing the opportunity to combine
various styles and cooking tech-
niques, impossible in Japan
where tradition rules, he spent
the next 17 years working under
some of the finest European and
Asian chefs in the U.S.

Having risen to Chef de Cui-
sine at Chicago's famed restau-
rant Ambria,.he came to launch
Tribute in 1996 as its executive

chef.

The Best New Chefs of 2000

will cook together for the first
time in June when they prepare
a meal for 800 guests at the Food
& Wine Magazine Classic in
Aspen, Colo. They will be fea-
tured in the magazine'g July
issue.

Send dinner specials, ment,

changes, restaurant renovations,
and other items to Keely Wygo
nik, Assistant Managing Editor
Features Group, Obserrer News-
papers, 36251 Schootcraft. Lwo-
nia, MI 48150 To fux. (734) 591
7279 or e-mail kirygowk@oe.
homecomm.net.

Students - uhat restaurants

do you recommend for prom
night¢ If you're a restaurant
owner, and are planning a spe
cia! menu for Mother's Day, let us
know. Send, fax or e-mail your
dining suggestions and menus to
Wygonik for consideration in an
upcoming dining feature.

I La Bistecca Italian Grille

- offers live jazz featuring
Larry Nozero and Friends, start-
ing at 7:30 p.m on the first Mon-
day of every month. Piano bar 7-
11 p.m. Wednesday-Thursday,
and 8 p.m. to midnight Friday-
Saturday. Enjoy your favorite

tunes performed by Michael
James and Deborah Jimmerson.

The restaurant, which special-
izes in Piedmontese Beef. is at
39405 Plymouth Road, Ply-
mouth. Call *734} 254-0400 for
reservations/information.

1 Share our Strength - You
can satisfy your appetite and
help fill up the wallets of needy
organizations at the same time

The Somerset Collection South

in Troy presents the Share Our
Strength's 2000 Taste of the
Nation Dinner at 6 p m. Sunday,
May 7.

Tickets are $75 and 100 per-
cent of all ticket sales go to the
fight against hunger

Money raised will also "seed" a
freMh produce rescue program

It's hard to imagine a child:1
lunch without a piece of fruit or
dinner without vegetable,9, yet in
Michigan ni·:trly 30 percent of

111 11 01111)11)111,1. 0 111 11 411111

children under age 12 are hun-
gry or at risk. In Oakland Coun-
ty, a county which boasts one of
the country's highest per capita
incomes, 6.2 percent of the popu-
lation live below the poverty
line

Detroit's Taste of the Nation

culinary chair Jim Harriett will
bring together more than 35 of
the metro area's top chefs to par-
ticipate in the nation's largest
culinan· benefit

Wine chair and master Homme-

her Madeline Triffon has pro-
cured some exquisite Wines.
Lime music entertainment also

will be provided Participating
restaurants and colleges include
Diamond Jim Brady's, Duet.
Schooloraft College, and Sweet
LcirrainA.

Tickets can be purchased by
calling Glenners Food Bank at
1 313) 92135:15
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